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y French Repulse Violent German Attack Near Malancourt, West of Meuse
Provinces and Local Option Areas Can Exclude Liquor

FOTTACK on each province must decide 
another front policy of liquor exclusion

THROWN tin POINTS IN ANTI-LIQUOR LAW
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F i
Doherty Introduces En

abling Legislation 
While Two ‘ Other 
Prohibition Resolu
tions Are Before the 
House —«■ Provinces 
Charged With Duty 
of Enforcing Federal 
Law.

1
Is

III
IIProvinces which vote for prohibition can, by legislation,Heavy Assault on Avocourt- 

Malancourt Sector Check
ed by French.

Covering Troops Fought First 
Stage of Battle of 

Verdun.

prevent importation of liquor.
The shipper, carrier and receiver of such liquor would be 

liable to criminal prosecution.

1[ead Egyp- 
44. Mon-

».

50 illprevent importation of liquor into dis
tricts under local option by legislation to that effect.

No offence will be committed by shipping liquor into a prov
ince which does not forbid the sale or consumption of liquor.

Enforcement of the law. which will take effect immediately 
on its passage, is left to provincial authorities.

The constitutionality of the act can be challenged in the 
courts, but the government is confident of its position.

“Wet” provinces can

USED JETS OF FLAME ÎI

STAFF had to be wary
mmerknit” 
s; sizes 34 Poisonous Gas Reservoirs of 

Huns Exploded by French 
in Argonne.

Reinforcements Sent Up 
When Seen Where Main 

Blow Was Falling.

,50
!By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, March 20.—Throe pro
posals dealing with the question of 
prohibition are now before the house. 
One is the resolution offered by Mr. 
Stevens (Vancouver), 
nation-wide prohibition, 
debated somewhat at length a fort
night ago. A second is the govern
ment measure Introduced in the house 
today by the minister of justice, mak
ing it a criminal offence to import 
liquor into a dry province or into 
municipalities under local option. The 
third is a resolution offered hy Mr. 
Hughes (Kings. P.E.I.). asking for an 
amendment to the B.N.A. Act, which 
will empower the provinces to pro
hibit the manufacture and importation 
of intoxicating liquors.

The Hughes resolution was briefly 
debated this evening. The balance of 
the sitting of the house was occupied 
with a discussion on the St- John 
Valley railway situation, and the an
nual effort of Mr. Bickerdike of Mont
real to abolish capital punishment.

Mr. Bickerdike spoke earnestly in 
I favor of his measure asking for at 

least a special committee to investi- 
I gate the subject. When he sat down 

a viva voce vote was taken, but the 
Montreal-’member demanded a division. 
His bill was then defeated: Yeas, 4; 
nays, 19.

. . . . 1.00 V1
IAMERICAN SECURITIES

ARE STILL MOBILIZED
Villa and WilhelmSpecial Cable te The Toronto World.

LONDON, March 20.—Abandoning 
their attacks at least for the time 
being on the section of the Verdun 
front lying to the east of the Meuse 
and also on the section on the west
ern hank between Bethincourt and 
Le Mort Homme, the Germans essayed 
with a fresh division to gain ground 
on the three-mile front which extends 

Avocourt and Malancourt,

iIRTS. RUSSIANS SEIZE VILLAGES
IN LIVELY ENGAGEMENTS

PARTS, March 20. 6 p.m.—“Relative 
numerical superiority from which an 
assailant always profits at the begin
ning of an action." was given semi
officially to the Associated Press to
day as the explanation for the initial 
gains of the Germans in the battle of 
Verdun.

"At the moment the Germans took 
the offensive we could not engage more 
the» the forces we had provided for 
holding the line.” says the memoran
dum, "because the Germans might 
merely have feinted before Verdun and 
attacked Nancy en masse, or they 
might have made their principal as- 
•ault in the direction of Amiens or 
Calais.

"The greatest difficulty of the gen
eral staff in such emergencies is to 
master its nerves to a reasonable ap
preciation of the shock that probably 
Is coining and the counter blow It Is 
necessary' to deliver. The French staff 
was not surprised at Verdun. Whnt it 
eetild not know was whether this was 
to be the principal attack—whether 
ten dorps were not ready to strike else
where, while seven corps assailed the 
eastern stronghold.

Reinforcements Arranged.
The reinforcing of the troops on the 

right bank of the Meuse before Ver
dun with new contingents numbering 
250,000 and the bringing up of all need
ed supplies and ammunition had been 
provided for in every detail early in 
February and it worked out to per- 
faction as the battle developed; but at 
the moment the German guns massed 
in unprecedented numbers opened fire 
on the morning of Feb. 21, the French 
lines there were held only by the cov
ering troops1 stationed there for

(Continued on Page 9. Column 6.)

These two men are in the eyes of the 
people of America today: the murder 
bandit of Mexico, the murder bandit ot

calling for 
which wasrid double

P ... .75
Britain’s Program Has Not Been 

Modified, Despite Current 
Rumors.Europe.

The Mexican is a saint compared to 
the Prussian: the first has slain his hun
dreds; the other his millions.

The Mexican admits he is of the Devil; 
the Prussian claims that he is of Uod.

One a rude American Indian; the other 
a cultured German Emperor.

President Wilson has sent an army
score

dozen state

BES. LONDON, March 20.—There is no 
indication of any discontinuance of 
the mobilization of American securi
ties, the usual list of treasury quota
tions on which appeared today. Ru- 

have been current for some days 
that common shares would shortly be 
removed from the list, but no action 
on this has yet been taken.

Lake District Near Dvinek Ends inSharp Fighting in
German Discomfiture—Impartant Dniester 

Bridgehead Taken by Gen. Ivanoff.

ies; sizes
75

between
west of Bethincourt, and about ten to 
twelve mites northwest of Verdun, and 
they were repulsed. The attack only 
made slight progress at a point in thé 

part of the Malancourt wood. 
The French caught the advancing 

Germans with a barrier artillery fire 
machine gun Are as weU as 

infantry volleys, breaking the

morsagainst Villa, who slaughtered a 
of Americans; he sent a 
papers made up of hand-picked phrases 
to Wilhelm, who murdered hundreds ot 
innocent Americans, including a Vander
bilt and a Dr. Pearson.

The Americans remembered the 
on the Maine; they may forget the chil
dren and women on the Lusitania.

Villa, dead or alive; Wilhelm, a censer 
before hlpi as a greet king.

Mexican war arising out ot

e de LONDON. Starch S0.-TM “"f" tt?'tak” hta-
in their official communiques as ^7. ^p^Lrad as having lively artil-

SKTiSKSf «. ~>vh.cThe Russians also repulsed by their tire^ue by thelr £lre a

German* detachment °vhbch Attempted to penetrate their lines to the east
in the region of ^^AVaiîkhaltcbe on the Dniester, in Galicia, and some

«he to,,..., nttac, 0,„. »—■

“ * repent tod» th.« taç^

Tome Russian divisions about Vidzy. One officer and 280 men belonging 

to seven different regiments

eastern

nn sailors
and a 
with > ,
force of their onset and inflicting heavy 
losses upon them.

French Division Brought Up.
The attack was carefully prjP^red 

tor-.and a fresh .division wax bepughtr 
up W the enemy from a remote part 
of *e front to effect ™ to be w<> do ^ gay
fhFUl0Tfnjetsanodf “tquW fllmededThe j do^say they "my be" making warden

Z r de°e£-.jJSTSLZTZ Ubsr-
German front. ties of the world by Germany.

Previous to the attack the French 
noticed the assembling of groups of 
Germans to the north of this Avocourt-

Ostrovliany,

MADE ON OATHcolors as 
, peach 
with tow 
quantity.
. . . 2.95

swung
And yet a

a hunt after VWa may cost much
have declared war on Prussia.

that the United States 
on Prussia; we

than to

ET Testimony Against McNab, 
Sheppard and Cawthorpe 

at Regina Inquiry.
captured. Doherty’s Measure.

Hon. C. J. Donerty, minister of jus
tice, Introduced a bill in the house of 
commons this afternoon entitled “An 
Act In Aid of Provincial Legislation 
Prohibiting or Restricting the dale or 
Use of Intoxicating Liquors.”

In moving the first 
of the bill the minister said th;tt •

were
e 6100 (Continued on Page 9, Column 5).
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must pay for snow removal.

Special to The Toronto World.
BRANTFORD, March 20.—Hereafter

INCREASES IN HOLLANDDID HOLLAND DESPATCH 
SEVERE NOTE TO HUNS?

.25
.25 MONEY AND PARTY AIDbs. I

lity, lb.. 25 readingI.25 non-residents will have cost ofjmow , 
removal from sidewalks charged up in j

Netherlands Foreign Office De
nies Knowledge of Such a 

Communication.
LONDON, March 20, 6.18 p.m.—The 

Netherlands foreign office declares that 
nothing is known there concerning the 
severe note from Holland to Germany 
in connection with the Tubantia. an
nounced in the newspaper Nieuws Van 
Den Dag, gays a Reuter despatch ftom
T1rhetiforeign minister is conferring 
with representatives of the navigation 
companies, the correspondent adds.

Treacherous Attack ^Palem- Definite Allegations Made of 

Fire.

lb...........25
(Continued on Page 7, Column 5)..25 taxes. Stifling of Prosecution Un

der Agreements.
Battle May Be Fought 

Within Day or 
Two.

make, 2 lbs. *
. ................25
lole or half.
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OPENLY DISCUSS WARt* WAR SUMMARY ^
:

2 lbs.. . .25
REGINA. Sask.. March 20. — Four 

of the twenty charges into which op
position counsel have subdivided the 
general charges referred to the Brown- 
El wood royal commission were open
ed before it today and the evidence 
taken. The four opened were two 
against Hon. A. P. McNab, ministère* 
public works, of stifling prosecutions 
for political support: one against Hon. 
J. A. Sheppard, Speaker of the as
sembly, of accepting money for ob
taining a liquor license, and one

.25 ! BEATEN BY FEDERALS? |.25 Germany’s Pretensions of Inno
cence Entirely Fail to Carry 

Weight.
•25

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED Villa Reported to Have Met De
feat In Fight Near 

Cruces.

Rome Regards Greek Action as 
Violating Pact Respecting 

Albania.
.25 Q PARING the sorely-tried German infancy, ^ is being dosely. 

S held to its trenches by the Prend) army of Verdun, the German 
^ high command yesterday brought up fresh f7ce^/^unkt’^t,t 
a division from a distant part of the western front, and attack-;d t 
sector lying between Avocourt and Malancouit, jus > p . 
of the recent heavy fighting and west of the Meuse but the French 
were ready to give their foes a rough reception, for they pouied into 
their oncoming ranks such a terrific fire from artillery, gun ^
.and rifles as to defeat this attempt. Only a slight footing uas gaine 
in the eastern part of the Malancourt wood by the Germans but this 
area is so small as to be out of the counting. The . . ? J
”* ^ «"= W“P°n 0f bombardment wUh large

.25 LONDON, March 20.—Reuter’s Am
sterdam correspondent sends the fol
lowing comment from the Socialist 

Het Volk concerning the

I
lbs. for .25

.25 SAN ANTONIO. Tex., March 20.— 
Francisco Villa may be forced into the 
fight with American troops within the 
next 36 hours if reports coming to 
Gen. Funston’s headquarters, both from 
Gen. Pershing and from Mexican \ 
sources, are correct.

Gen. Pershing reported today that 
Villa had been reported defeated by 
Mexican Government troops near 
Cruces and that he was marching 
northward in retreat. Gen. Pershing’s 
report, however, was followed by the 
unofficial report that Villa was still 
fighting at Namiquipa, south of Cruces.

If the Carranza force wins in the 
fighting that was said to be continu
ing late today, Villa will have to move 
northward along a road over which a 
detachment of American troops is ! 
riding southward or leave the road for 
the mountains on either side. Retreat 
according to the report is impracticable 
because of the presence in the rear ot 

forced him to

March 20.—(Via Paris.)— 
Advices received here from Athens, 
that a royal decree has been Issued 
proclaiming the annexation of northern 
Epirus, Albania, to Greece, is causing 
some concern, the annexation being 
regarded In official circles as a viola
tion of the decision of the London con
ference concerning Albania.

A despatch from Athens March 8 
said Greece had decided to proceed to 
the complete financial and administra
tive assimilation of the provinces of 
northern Epirus, deputies from which 
had already been seated; in the Greek 
chamber.

ir ROME,
.25 1 newspaper 

sinking of Dutch vessels:
“It would be folly to deny that ex

citement among the people is increas
ing since the treacherous attack on the 
Balembang. It is a serious sign that 
the leading newspapers no longer sup- 

statements as to the possibility

.25
per box .25

U
against C. H. Cawthorpe, M.L.A for 
Biggar, of accepting money for stifl
ing prosecutions against a liquor
licensee.

Irrt, 3 tins 23
Declaration of War Withheld 

for Strategic and Other 
Reasons.

.81
-Cornmeal, 
...............38

press
of war. . ..

-Few here attach credence to the
that the

The Charges.
The charges read as follows: “That 

In 1913 J. A. Sheppard received $70032.» German official assurance 
steamer Tubantia -was not torpedoed 
by a German submarine. Great Bri
tain never thus fat has torpedoed a 
neutral vessel, while Germany has 
done so countless times.”

The correspondent adds that The 
Het Volk, however, deduces from the 

communication denying a

well prepared for by— a heavy
calibre.

ia.ll........50 from H. H. Meade of Mooee Jaw on 
behalf of applicants for a liquor 
license for an hotel In Limerick. Sask.

“That In 1914, C. H. Cawthorpe re
ceived $100 from John Markllng, a 
liquor licensee of Biggar, In consider
ation of stifling an alleged complaint 
against him, or, in the alternative, that 
said Cawthorpe obtained from the said 
Markllng the $100 under circumstances 
amounting to obtaining money under 
false pretences.

“That in December. 1912 Hon. A P. 
McNab was a party to having charges

DIPLOMACY INVOLVED25
* * * *

Judging from the telegram of General Joffre, in reply to the 
telegram of Sir Douglas Haig, who expressed p ... . r
losses, but expressed the great admiration of the Brit s Y 
the heroic exploiTTof the unconquerable soldiers of France’.?ne ca," 
not consider the battle of Verdun as yet being ^ver.^ In his reply. 
General Joffre sa vs that the French army knows that when recently 
it made an appeal to the comradeship of the British army, the latter 
responded by offering its most complete and speediest aid. 
reference probably is to the lending of some units of the Army Me 
cal Corps to the força at Verdun. “In the tierce struggle which it is 
carrying on,” says Joffre, ’‘the French army knows that it " m °bta 
results advantageous to all the allies.”

v sjt
In watching for any further developments north of Verdun, it 

should be remembered that the critical positions are Poivre hill ana 
Douauniont ridge. The carrying of the hill would enable the Germans 
to turn the French right, and the carrying of the ridge would enable 
the Germans to pierce the French centre. In the event of cither 
mishap, the French troops would speedily have to clear out from their 
present positions, which may roughly be described as the Louvemont 
ridge. They also could hardly avoid the loss of a considerable num
ber of men as prisoners, and a considerable quantity of material as 
spoils of war, and the Germans might even get into Verdun, but as 
the French have firmly maintained virtually the same lines for three 
-TViks it is highly improbable that the Germans will ever be able to 
dislodge them. "But seeing that the offensive has been already so 

luch advertised, and that its failure might be followed by grave con
sequences, Greece, it is said, now beginning to lean towards the cause

.23 *

.25 Dr. Roselli of Brooklyn Replies 
to Rather Persistent 

Qtiery.

ir tin ... .15 
tins ... .25 DROPS SMOKE BOMBS

BY FRENCH BATTERY.25 German ,, , ,
German submarine was responsible tor 
the sinking of the Tubanti::, that Ger
many'is not seeking war with Holland.

Strawberry
.22 German Aviator Tries Innovation 

in Attempting to Secure 
Range.

5 MONTREAL, March 20. — “Why is 
not Italy officially at war with Ger- 

This question was answered

Mexican troops, who 
turn northward from Cruces.

Just where Gen. Pershing is w-as not 
is directing the

ax Soap, 6
25 SIX BIPLANES READY

TO SCOUT FOR VILLA
6 bars 25 many.

by Dr. Bruno Roselli of Adelphl Col
lege, Brooklyn, in an address before 
the Canadian Club of Montreal today 
on the subject: “Italy’s Peculiar Posi
tion in the World War.”

He gave three reasons: First, stra
tegic,because a'force of half a million 
men, hurled with great vigor from the 
southernmost part of the indentation 
made by the Trentino region towards 
the heart of the Po Valley would have 
to cross only 40 miles of level ground 
before reaching the Adriatic and cut

off three-quarters of the Italian

announced, but he 
work of the three detachments and by 

of scouts is attempting to keep 
in communication.

.10 PARIS, March 20, 4 p,m.—A German 
dropped several smokeges.......... 26 (Continued on Page 8, Column 2). aviator lias 

bombs near a French battery, It Is re
ported from the front. This Is the first 
time since the war began that eucli 
bombs have been used.

Not in themselves dangerous, 
bombs give forth an Intense smoke.

persists for a long time and 
serves as a guide for the hostile artil
lery. ~

means10 COLUMBUS, N.M., March 20.—(Vla 
Pershings’ head- 

biplanes
ackages .25 Gen.

Mexico.)—Six
wireless, from 
quarters in of the first aero squadron un
der command of Captain B. D. Fou- 
lots, arrived today to scout in the moun
tains for Villa. , . ,Additional troops arrived here to take 
the place of the thousand men sent, from 
the temporary base to pursue Villa.

FUNDS OF SAO PAUÜO
RETAINED BY GERMANY

.25 BRITISH LOSE AND WIN
POST NEAR BOESINGHE

ii.20
. .25 
6-1I). theinch,

.59
Brazilian Government Asked to 

Help in Restoration of 
Big Sum.

Germans Who Occupied Position 
Speedily Thrown Out After 

Short Struggle.I
which

ITEA, 74c.
of uniform

aek or mix -
;

A SUPERB HAT FOR MEN.MYSTERIOUS STRANGER
SET VESSEL ON FIRE?

RIO JANEIRO, March 20.—The sec: 
of finance of the State of Sao

LONDON. March 20.—The British 
force near Boeslnghe today tost and 
won a small post which the Germans 
had violently bombarded. A race fol- These are most exquisite 
lowed for this position after the firing feit hats for men, by the 
had died down, and the Germans got 
into It first, but they had not come to 
stay, for a British detachment speedily I 
coming up threw them out of it In a I original 
short struggle. The only other incl- : while the colors are all the 
dents on the British f’.ont were the i popular shades In slates, 
bombardments that prevailed north of j browns and greens. DB 
Ynres, about Loos and round the Ho- neon's, 140 Yonge street, 

y 1 Temperance street.

71
Hats from Moseant, Val

lon and Argod just arrived.
ting
army. ...

Second, psychological because while gT JOHN- March 20.—Evidence to the 
the Italians hate the Austrians, tney ef(ect thaj a mysterious stranger, clad 
do not hate the Germans, some nor- jn blue overalls, Jumper and cap, was 
them cities in Italy being peopled geen making his way rapidly forward 
lareelv by German descendants. along the deck of the New Zealand liner

Third diplomatic, because Switzer- steamer Matatua shortly before fire was
««. « nm»* ssse'mSA ur&sr&nsstion German-Swiss, would join noon atgan enquiry into the origin of the

Germany or allow German troops io | blaze which was begun in the forenoon 
her territory to reach Italy. i by Caotain 1„. A. Demers, Dominion 

“Is it worth while? The govern- wreck commissioner. This testimony 
of the allied: countries know It | was given by Wm. Riley, foremen of the

j stevedores

retary
Paulo, in conference with the Presi
dent of Brazil, Dr. Wenceslau Braz, 
and the minister of foreign affairs, Dr. 
Lauro Muller, has requested the fed
eral government to reach an agree
ment with the German Government 
for the protection of the interests of 
Sao Paulo in the matter of £6,000.000 
sterling deposited in & bank in Berlin 
to the account of Sao Panic. This 
money, the German Government has 
refused to release before the end of 
the war.

.BLES.
a Lemons,

.17
es, 6 lbs. 25 Ifamous French makers. 

The shapes are strikingly 
and becoming,10 lbs... .10 

lbs. ... 25

crossl
henzollem redoubt. cornerments

is not,” said Dr. Roselli,_COM PARI 
LIMITED (Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 and 3.)
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HEROIC FRENCH EXPLOITS 
WIN BRITISH ADMIRATION

Gen. Joffre, in Reply to Message of Sir Douglas 
Haig, Thanks British Army tor Oftering 

Speediest Aid.

PARIS, March 20,-8 p.m.—Replying to *J®Jeg5f’“Jj.°“ °thê
French^Mes^n'“the'gr^a't'battle'^whic^ ^thef’tiin-

5î,'ï.æïï.jsïï'ïfÆ"gS
"“'“'ta sri„r=, struggle it is carrying on, «.. French .r»y too», 

that it will obtain results advantageous to a}1 ^fdeshin of the

!

British army, the latter 
speediest aid.”
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JAMSecond Battalion
Kurkravitch, Mit-He Was Forst Colonial to Be 

Given Freedom of Falmouth 
Borough.

Wounded—Isaac 
waukec, Wis.

Third Battalion
Killed in action—Frederick J. Turner, 

England;. Albert Archibald. Scotland; 
Maurice R. Bolton, England.

Fourth Battalion
Died *f wounds— Robert W. Sinclair, 

England.
Wounded—Harry Phillips, England ;

Mike Kelly, Ireland.

r-*- piant Act 
-large Audit

SUFFERS FROM COLD
Residents of Agincourt Demand

ed Overhead Bridge on 
C. P. R. Tracks.

Condition of Market Shown and 
Financial Standing of Town

ship Proven to Be High.
OpeEighth Battalion

Wounded— Chirr y Waters, Wales.
Eleventh Battalion.

Died—Acting Q.M.S James M. Cot- 
taro. England.

Fourteenth Battalion.
Died of wounds—Bernard Beggs, Trout 

Brook, N.B.

Two Canadian Medical Men Are 
in Attendance Upon 

Him. A BIG, J

Beautifully S 
Presented

party—-

ASKED TO PAY THE COST York Township debentures never 
mand so . , . . corn-high a price as now, and this 
fact was evidenced yesterday when de
bentures to the amount of $17,000 for 
school purposes in section No. S3, bear
ing 5A4 per cent., were sold for $17."55, 
and accrued interest. In all 20 tenders 
were received, all l.ut two of which 
quoted higher than par rate.

Reeve Griffith, and It". J. Douglas, 
treasurer, stated that the incident was 
especially gratifying as showing the 
strong position of the municipality. The 
city submitted figures lor a supply of 
water at 20 cents per 1C00 gallons to out
side points, and council will consider the 
matter at the next meeting.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
March •" Fifteenth Battalion.

Wounded—Duncan McLecd, North
York, Ravenshoe, Ont.

Sixteenth Battalion.
Shell shock—Wilfrid C. Macdonald, 

Prince Rupert. B.C.
Wounded—Donald Grey. Vernon, B.C.

Eighteenth Battalion.
Shell shock—Wm. Hutchinson, Tlllson- 

burg, Ont.

20.—SufferingLONDON, 
from a severe cold for which he is be
ing treated by two Canadian medical 
men, Col. Armstrong and Col. Court
ney, Sir Sam Hughes, accompanied by 
Capt. John Bassett, staff officer, arriv- 
td at the Rjtz Hotel tonight from 
Falmouth, where earlier in the day* he 
was presented with the freedom of the 
borough. The honor conferred upon Sir 
Sam was mainly in recognition of his 
splendid advocacy of colonial partici
pation in the wars of the motherland 
and his distinguished services in the 
upbuilding of the British Empire.

In making the presentation, Mayor 
Chard spoke in high appreciation of 
the way Canada had come forward 
with the rest of the empire in the pre
sent struggle. The borough had al
ways been jealous of admitting free
men, and' there were only five now on 
the scroll, including Lord Rosebery, 
and Passmore Edward Cornish, phil
anthropist. Sir Sam was the first colo
nial to be thus honored. They all wel
comed him and admired his rugged 
honesty of purpose and untiring en
ergy.

Urged That Railway Company 
_ Should Accept the Total 

Liability.
; vnUft Arthur, 
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At a mass meeting of the residents of 
Agincourt. held yesterday afternoon in 

. the Heather Hall .o consider some means 
of overcoming the level crossing danger 
in the village, it was unanimously de
cided in rejecting the plan submitted by 
the C.P.R. and favoring the closing of 
three streets, to introduce another plan, 
demanding an overhead bridge and the 
closing of practically only one street. 
The meeting was one of, the largest and 
most representative ever held in the 
village, and was presided over by Reeve 
Cornell of Scarboro.

The diversion of the third concession, 
where it passes thru the village to a 
point a little further cast is the out
standing feature of the proposal, the 
cost of the bridge itself being placed at 
$'10,000, which the railway company has 
agreed to assume, both in respect to con
struction and maintenance. Land dam
age and the cost of buying a riglit-of- 
way to the north and east of the C.P.R. 
is placed at $14,000, which it is proposed 
to assess against the village and town
ship. The fact that the C.P.R.. had 
created the danger spots was yesterday 
urged ns a leason why the company 
should pay the whole of the cost.

To Solve Difficulty.
Reeve Cornell, wht has never been fa

vorable to the first proposal, in view 
of the fact that only a 20 foot roadway 
and bridge was provided for, stated yes
terday that the Scarboro council would 
use every effort to arrive at some rea
sonable solution of the whole trouble, 
realizing the fact that the people of Agin
court were more vitally interested in the 
matter than even the township The 
action of the engineers of long thru 
freights in blocking the highway for an 
hour at a time was strongly condemned, 
and a resolution by W. H. Paterson and 
Rev. Mr. Farquharson urging immediate 
action by the local constabulary was 
adopted.

Nineteenth Battalion.
Killed in action—Rowland V. Platt, 

England.
Died of wounds—George G. Skinhcr, 

England.
Twentieth Battalion.

Wounded—Corp. Wm. H. Otto, North 
Bay, Ont.

Twenty-First Battalion. 
Wounded—George Stewart, 309 West 

Richmond street. Toronto.
Twenty-Eighth Battalion. 

Severely wounded—Peter Donaldson, 
Scotland.

LEARNING FIRST AID
AMONG OTHER THINGS

Women’s Volunteer Corps Taking 
Up Drill and Useful Branches 

of Military Activities.
The Women's Volunteer Corps,formerly 

known as the Canadian Women's Home 
Guard, met at regular intervals for in
structions in military drill, first aid. 
signaling and ether exercises under the 
direction of Sergt.-Major Hunt.

The corps numbers over one hundred 
members, and is regularly adding to the 
membership.

According to a statement of Miss 
Bradley, corresponding secretary of the 
patriotic branch, a number of the mem
bers are preparing for examination iii 
first aid, in order to obtain certificates 
of qualification. The examination takes 
piece during next week. Euchre parties 
and concerts are frequently held, and a 
most successful fancy dress carnival was 
held on St. Patrick's night In St. 
George's Hall, a large gathering of mem
bers, together with guests from the 32nd 
and 81 st Battalions, being present.

The present headquarters of tiie 
is the Lansdowne school.

Twenty-Ninth Battalion.
Wounded—John Holloway, England.

Fifty-Fifth Battalion.
Seriously ill—Blair O. Gibson, Moncton, 

N.B.
. Fifty-Eighth Battalion 

Wounded—Lance-Scrgt. F. Metier, 73 
HiawStha avenue, Toronto; Wilbert 
West, Utterson. Ont.

Second Pioneer Battalion.
Died—Sergt. Frank Jarrctt, 5 Ander

son street, Toronto.
Fourth Artillery Brigade. 

Wounded—Driver Frank Jolly, Scot
land .

Killed in action—Sapper Preston H. 
Keay. Scotland.
Canadian Army Medical Corps (attached 

Forty-Fourth Battalion).
Seriously ill—Captain Allen M. Cleg- 

horn, 20 Albion street, Brantford, Ont.

Sir Sam's Ambition.
In the course of a brief reply, Sir 

Sam said that his lifelong ambition had 
been the union of the great British 
Empire that the seas no longer divid
ed, and 'he expressed the conviction 
that Great Britain and other parts of 
the empire would form a co-partner
ship union at no distant date.

Sir Sam was met at Falmouth by 
Gen. Parsons, Col. Murphy and Col. Sir 
Max Attken. The purpose of his ZEEBRUGGE TARGET FORpre
sent visit is to perfect the organiza
tion of the Canadian forces.

corps /

TONS OF EXPLOSIVES it
EARLSCOURT RESPONDS 

NOBLY TO EMPIRE’S CALL
COL. LENNOX BANQUETS

HIS “IRISH COLLEENS”
FARMER HAD NARROW

ESCAPE FROM INJURY

Sleigh in Which David White 
Was Seated Struck by 

Trolley.

"Every available man in the Earls- 
court district, it may be truly said, has 
enlisted for either overseas or home ser
vice.” said a well-known business man 
of the section, when discussing the small 
number of recruits obtained at the two 
meetings held on Sunday evening in the 
Royal George and Belmont Theatres.

"Take as an example the men employed 
on the St. Clair avenue civic cars. One- 
third of their total number have "en
listed, also several merchants have actu
ally sold out their. business to join the 
colors, and scarcely a home in the sec
tion but has one or more of its members 
gone overseas.”

“\\ ho wouldn’t be Irish on a night 
like this?" Such was the theme of 
speeches made by the Hon. Dr. Pres
ton, Hon. W. Hoyle, Mayor Church, 
and Controllers Cameron, Thompson 
and Foster, at the complimentary din
ner given by Lieut.-Col. T. H. Len
nox, of the 208th Battalion, to the Irish 
colleens who assisted in the .recruiting 
rally on St. Patrick’s Day. The ban
quet was held at the Carls-Rite Hotel 
last night.

All the

Big Allied Aerial Squadron Bom
bard German Aerodromes and 

Seaplane Station.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, March 20.—Six and a half 

tons of explosives were dropped on the 
German seaplane station at Zeebrugge 
and the German aerodrome at Houl- 
tade by 65 allied aeroplanes and 
planes, the largest aerial squadron yet 
assembled, in the early hours of this 
morning. These aircraft comprised 19 
French machines, and the remainder 
were British and Belgian. One Belgian 
officer was reported wounded. The 
British official statement announcing 
the raid said that considerable dam
age appears to have been done, and 
that all the allied machines returned 
safely. All the British craft engaged 
were naval. The squadron was made 
up of 50 seaplanes and 15 fighting 
chines, the new Ironclads of the air.

It is believed that this raid was in 
reprisal for Sunday’s German raid over 
England, In which 11 persons 
killed. Each of the machines carried 
on an average 200 pounds of explo
sives.

Zeebrugge is on 
Belgian coast, and it is probably the 
base which the German seaplanes used 
in their raid on England, j?

The German official communication 
made public tonight and sent out by 
wireless, concerning the German ah- raid 
on the east coast of England Sunday, 
says:

“A German naval air squadron 
abundantly bombarded, the afternoon of 
March 19, military establishments at 
Dover. Deal and Ramsgate, in spite of 
a violent fire from land batteries and 
enemy fliers. Numerous hits with ex
cellent effect were noticed.

"All the aeroplanes returned safely.”

-»
David White, a farmer living at Scar

boro Junction, had a .miraculous escape 
from death yesterday while coming into 
Toronto along Gerrard street. Just as he 
approached the bridge over the Don 
Rivera runaway Parliament street car 
crash*! into the sleigh on which he was 
riding, smashing it, throwing White 
against the bridge, and seriously, injuring 
one of the horses. White, tho badly 
shaken up, was able later to be removed 
to his home in Scarboro Junction.

complimented 
LieuL-Col. Lennox on tho success that 
was attending his efforts to fill the 
ranks of the Irish Fusiliers. They also 
spoke along patriotic lines.

During the musica plrogram “Tip
perary” was played almost every sec
ond tune. After the banquet dancing 
was engaged in by the 130 guests who 
included a number of the officers of the 
battalion and their friends.

During the speeches the guests made 
merry with balloons and streamers and 
the spirit of Irish jollity ruled Supreme. 
Irish clog dances Were executed by 
three small children, Baby May, Her
bert Humphries and Joe Caroni. Jules 
Brazil had charge of the musical pro
gram.

speakers sea-

BANKER FROM MARKHAM
SEES FIRST AIR FIGHT

Capt. H. S. Adam Tells of Experi- * 
cnees With Ninth Brigade 

“Somewhere in France.”

VI
SALE OF FARM LANDS

APPEARS QUITE BRISK Appearing 
Wins A]In a letter received by a citizen of , 

Markham from Captain H. 8. Adam, for- ’ - 
merly local manager of the Markham 
branch of the Standard Bank, and now 
attached to the 58th, Canadian, »th Bri
gade, 3rd Division, France, Capt. Adam 
says : "At last we have got Into the 
fight (somewhere In France), and go to 
bed with the worst thunderstorm from 
the guns. The cold is very bad, and 
snow a foot deep, Must like Canada at 
present. We are m a French farm
house, which is very cold. The men are 
making their quarters In the bams, and, . 
in fact, wherever they can get shelter, 1 
and are glad of it. i have seen my first 
air fight.”

i BillNumber of Fine Properties Have 
Changed Hands Recently at 

Prices Averaging High.
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were William Pingle of Unionville has sold 
his farm, two miles north of -that vil
lage, and containing 100 acres, to W. T. 
Brander & Son of Hagerman’s Corners, 
for $10,000, The property is beautifully 
situated, and is regarded as one of the 
best in Markham Township. W. S. Bran
der will occupy the farm on April 1.

In the sale of Frank Weir’s farm, in 
Scarboro, containing 100 acres, the price 
realized was $13.000, while Pierce Robin
son of the 3rd Con. of Markham sold his 
113-acre farm for $13,000.
50-acre farms have also changed hands 
at prices well over $100 an acre.

a canal on the

RELUCTANT TO EIGHT?
EARLY MORNING BLAZE 

IN W. KING STREET STORE
A number of

Reports of Battle With Villa’s 
Men Received With 

Skepticism.

Fire believed to be due to defective 
wiring did damage to the extent of $500 
to the premises of J. A. Scott and Com
pany. tailors. 101 West King street, 
about 12.30 this morning. The blaze 
started in the basement and, tho badiy 
handicapped by dense volumes of smoke, 
the firemen prevented it from spread
ing. The Cosgrave Brewery Company 
owns the premises.

To Cure A Cold in One Day 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
Tablets. Druggists refund money if it 
fails to cure. K. W. GROVE’S signature 
Is on each box. 25c. —

1

EL PASO, March 20.—The forces of 
Col. Cano were engaged in battle at 
4.30 o’clock this afternoon with ban
dits led by Villa in Namiquipa, 
cording to a despatch received this 
afternoon by Gen. Gavira, 
commandant at Juarez. ThS result of 
the fighting was not decided at the 
lime of the receipt of the despatch. 
Namiquipa Is in the district of 
Guerrero, state of Chihuahua.
Cano is in command of a force of 900 
cavalry.

Despite the reports that Col. Cano's 
forces had engaged those of Villa at 
Namiquipa, persons well informed 
here expressed the opinion that the 
Carranza forces had failed tti draw up 
their end of the net by which it was 
proposed to capture the bandit chief
tain. There were confirmatory 
ports obtained today of the news re
ceived for the last week that the 
Mexican troops not only were failing 
to co-operate with the 
1 loops, but in certain instances at 
least, were actually withdrawing from 
the field of operations.

Refused to Fight.
The Associated Press learned on 

questionable authority that the troops of 
the de facto government which had been 
stationed at Casas Grandes have been 
withdrawn and are now in and about 
Juarez.

From the same source it was learned 
that at least one detachment of Carranza 
troops had refused to fight Villa, and had 
withdrawn on the bandit’s approach. 
This detachment withdrew on receipt of 
a message that Villa was warring, not on 
Mexicans, but the enemies of Mexicans.

There is no question that there is seri
ous and growing uneasiness in El Paso, 
which has been sharply accentuated by 
the problem which has arisen over the 
request of the U. S. Government to Gen. 
Carranza for use of the Mexican rail
roads to transport supplies. Americans 
here do not believe that CarranzaMare 
grant this request, especially as it is 
understood that General Funston pro
poses, if it is granted, to take train 
crews and equipment into Mexico, and 
place military guards at the stations. 
The presence of American soldiers 
Mexican railroads, it Is said, is very like
ly Ao be misunderstood by the peons, and 
is likely to provoke outbursts.

WELL FINISHED CATTLE.

J. H. Proctor of Whitchurch last week 
sold two 3-year-old beef cattle to C 
Hulse of Newmarket for the snug sum 
of $222. They were regarded by local 
butchers and farmers as the finest type 
of well finished cattle seen in this dis
trict in a long time of the Durham 
breed. _

The British official communication Is
sued Sunday evening said: Flight Com
mander Bone of the Royal Naval Air 
Service pursued one of the attacking 
German aircraft 30 miles to sea and in 
an action lasting a quarter of an hour 
forced it to descend, The statement 
added that the German machine was hit 
many times and that the observer was 
killed.

ac-
WORLD SOX ON THE WAY.

Carranza
Thirty-seven cases of sox from Tho 

World Sox Fund left St. John, N.B., 
on the steamship Duendes on March
13.
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The Lhst Man Will Turn the Scale!on

Tnat s why we want you. We must match the Kaiser 
Can we do it? We can if we do 
and do his bit.

man for man.
as our opponents are doing, and have every man swing in

HOT’BUSY MEN’S LUNCH

L CARLS-RITE
Wc Y0U’

Reconsider once; again the reasons that h.v. , , 1,1 I'~,U Lome.
time has come to join, you are just the sort of man that will'b^wtJcome'th*a"d you decide the

Front and S4mcoe.

SBBHHWltii Music 50C.HH8H8B 
I Twelve to Two-Thirty.

■ Lunch in cheertnees and ease and I
■ return to business with the zest I 
| for work. Quick service.

Every Evening 
CARLS-RITE 

CONCERT.DINNERS.
I Six to N 1 n e—Q ne Pol i a r I

Toronto Light Infantry
(2018t Battalion) 13 Queen St. E.

.1
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CAPT. BUTLER, HALIFAX
LOST WITH STEAMER? HAMILTON 

dt NEWS éf

i

Other Canadians Reported Miss
ing After Sinking of Port 

Dalhousie.

i

UNITED STATES 
i TO ENTER PACT

The Hamilton Office of The Toronto 
World is now located at 40 South 
McXah Street.

HALIFAX. March 20.—Capt. W. F. 
Butler of -Halifax was skipper of the 
Canadian steamer Port Dalhousie 
sunk in the English Channel, and he 
and some of the crew are reported 
missing.

Tho Port Dalhousie sailed from 
Pictou, N.S., early in January for the 
United Kingdom with a cargo of lum
ber and has since been _ engaged in 
British waters. When she" sailed from 
Pictou Levi Macmillan of Isaacs Har
bor, N.S., was chief engineer.

m
\

HELPED ENUS1MENTSProtocol Will Pftmde for Co
operation in RoundingI

Up Villa’s Band. Many Hamiltonians Applied Yes
terday and Forty-Eight 

Were Accepted.

v
11

WILL DEFINE RIGHTS AUSTINS REINFORCE:

ARE IN OTTAWA TODAYTwo Governments Are in 
Agreement on General 

i Principles Involved.
Mayor Walters and Aid. Peebles 

Oppose C. N. R. Exten
sion of Charter.

43■ Heavy Additions in Men and 
Guns Made to Combat 

Italians.
WA&HtNG’TON, March 20.— The de 

ïasto government of Mexico today 
PWipb'sea to the United States the 
ariaZtinl? 'of a protocol, under which 
American, and Mexican troops may 
‘GWSUhte in. running to earth Francisco 
Villa 'and his bandits without danger 
'oi Tnlsunder.st;mfling or conflict.

The terms of such a formal conven
tion Would be designed to meet a.ll 
questions which may arise in the fu
ture, setting forth the rights of the 
•American expeditionary forces 
pwrsuit of the bandit chieftain and tho 
Mature 'Of tne co-operation expected 
from the troops of the Carranza gov- 
tdltment. These facts became known 
toflay at the conclusion of a confer, 
«wee Ibetween Bllseo Arredondo, Mexi- 
«Rfc •■Ambassador-designate, and Acting 
Secretary Polk of the state depart- 
mtsnt. Negotiations on the details will 
■be In progress several days, but the 
two government are In agreement on 
the general principles Involved.

In Actuel Co-operation.
Meanwhile, however, the troops of 

the de facto government actually are 
‘co-operating with the American forces, 
and. according to information received 
by the war department, arc planning 
to render ex-en greater assistance. High 
military officials allowed it to become 
known that ttfe Carranza government 
had promised to move a large force of 
Its troops from central Mexico to the 
north, forming a trap into which the 
American cavalrymen under General 
Pershing may chase Villa and his fol
lowers.

The United Slates, It Is understood, 
1? prepared to make every concession 
possible under the circuits!ances, to 
the de facto government, it being 
felt that as American 'troops are oper
ating on Mexican soil the de facto 
government is entitled to the greatest 
possible consideration.

HAMILTON, Tuesday. March 21,-r-The 
military authorities are Jubilant over the 
splendid increase in recruiting, which 
they believe is due to the parade held 
on Saturday. The 173rd Highland Bat
talion had 34 applicants, of which 24 
were accepted for overseas service. Tho 
Tigers had 13 accepted and the 12l)th 
and the 8Cth Battalions had 11 passed 
by the doctors. The total passed lor 
the day was 48.

The advertising policy adopted by the 
Tigers is bearing fruit and yesterday 
two Americans, Thomas Hartley and 
Harold Moore, arrived here from Muncle, 
Ind., and signed with the 205th Bat
talion. The latest recruiting statistics 
show that for the week-end Hamilton 
had a higher percentage for recruiting 
than that attained by Toronto for the 
same period. A total of 266 applicants 
were received, of which 176 passed.

Represent Hamilton.
Following the disclosures made in To

ronto that certain medical men have is
sued bogus unfit certificates to soldiers, 
thus aiding them to shirk their military 
duties, a thoro investigation will be made 
by the military authorities to see if the 
sajue state of affairs exists in Hamilton.

Capt. Mayor Walters and Aid. Peebles 
left last night for Ottawa as representa
tives of this city at the session of the 
Dominion Railway Board today. Thev 
will very strongly oppose the application 
of the C.N.R. for an extension of its 
electric line charter, on the grounds that 
the extension. If allowed, will effectively 
curb the progress of the hydro radial 
plans for this district.

Victor N. Shaver, Hamilton solicitor, 
has oeen appointed commissioner to take 
special evidence here In the case of 
Charles B. Havlll, a prominent business 
man, who died iru Chicago recently, leav
ing an estate valued at $400,000. Alfred 
C. Havill and his sister, Mrs. Ellen 
Smith, nephew and niece are witnesses.

Salary Increases.
It was rumored at. the city hall yes

terday that as the result of a conference 
between members of the hydro commis
sion some very substantial Increases, 
totaling $2000, will be made to hydro 
employes. Engineer Sifton. who is at 
present drawing $4500, will receive an 
extra $500, and Major W. H. Childs will 
be raised from $1500 to $1800.

co •
MANY ATTACKS TRIED

Foe Unable to Gain Headway by 
Violent Local Of

fensive.now in

. Special Cable to The Toronto World.
ROME, MarC-h 20.—Heavy Austrian 

reinforcements have been brought up 
to the Italian frortt, especially to the 
Sugana Valley and the middle Isonzo, 
according to the Italian official com
munique on the war issued from gen
eral headquarters today. The enemy’s 
artillery has been greatly strengthen
ed on this front and south of Cigionl, 
and towards Selo, the Italians, after 
repulsing heavy Austrian attacks, had 
to withdraw their lines 600 yards to 
avoid enfilading by fresh batteries 
which had been brought up by the 
enemy.

The Italians In counter-attacks re
covered part of the trenches which the 
Austrians had taken on Santa Maria 
height.

Many attacks which were advanced 
against Monte Collo, in the Sugana 
Valley, were repulsed. More violent 
engagements have developed on the 
middle Isonzo.

Artillery activity has greatly in
creased all along the Italian front.

I
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COMPETITION IS KEEN
IN WARD RECRUITING

Competition will become very keen 
between the officers in charge of tho 
varlqus wards for the 204th to see if 
their wards will not be first In the list 
at the beginning of next week.

By next week enough men will 
have enlisted from the various wards 
for the men from any one ward to 
march thru 
people what 
looks like 
advantage It is for a man to enlist 
and know he is going along with 
young and middle-aged men that he 
has known all his life.

The following statement shows the 
number of men enlisted in the 20.4th 
from the various wards: East Toronto, 
6; Beaches, 6; Don and Woodbine, 
38; total, Ward 1, 49; Ward 2, 10,
Ward 8, 14; Ward 4, 7; Ward 5, 22; 
Ward 6, 48; Ward 7, 13; total to 
March 19th, 163.

Lt.-Col. W. H. Price of the 204th 
has hit on the idea of having the 
curlers and lawn bowlers of .he city 
"sign up”; if ineligible themselves, to 
promise to bring in one recruit each 
for his battalion. It is hoped that at 
least half the 2800 bowlers and curlers 
will pledge themselves In this way.

UNKNOWN MAN WAS
FOUND DYING IN LANE

. Some of
the office assistants will get an extra 
$100, and the stenographers $5 a month 
each.

Members of the city council were

While passing a lane between Beacons- 
fleld and Northcote avenues about 8.30 
last night. Policemen 79 and 461 heard a 
groan, and on Investigating found an 
unknown man leaning against a fence, 
apparently In pain. They immediately 
called Dr. Smuck, 74 Beaconsfield avenue, 
but the man was dead when he arrived.

He was of medium height, broad, 
clean shaven and gray and was attired 
In a. steel-gray suit, dark overcoat and 
hard felt hat, upon the sweatband of 
which were the initials J.W.P. 
of his clothing revealed a scrap of paper 
bearing the name Joseph Bush. 97th Bat
talion, but that Is not believed to be his 
name, as he is a many fully 65 years of 
age. A vial containing a white powder, 
believed to be a drug, was also found 
on him. The body was removed to the 
morgue and the coroner notified.

, _ em
phatic yesterday in stating that up to 
the present nothing definite has been 
decided upon regarding the building of 
a bridge for the local entrance of the 
Toronto-Hamtlton highway. The bridge, 
if built, will be 1400 feet in length and 
will be erected at the Valley Inn.
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I HOTEL TECK Recruiting League and Emergency 
Corps Ofganized at En

thusiastic Meeting.
An excellent luncheon for business 

end professional men served dally at 
fifty cents. A la carte menu-at mod
erate prices. Romanelli’s Orchestra six 
to eight pan.
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WELCOME PTE. AYLWARD

City Council Meeting Patriotic 
Affair as Hero Returns From 

the War. .
WAR SUMMARY u=

It
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED BERLIN", Ont., March 20.—At an 

enthusiastic meeting held at the Y.W. 
C.A. parlors here tonight the Women’s 
Recruiting League and Emergency 
Corps was organized, a large number 
of women present offering their services 
to aid in every way possible with re
cruiting. The corps will be under'the 
supervision of the first military divis
ion. The officers chosen werd: Presi
dent, Mrs. Henry Stokes; vice-presi
dent, Mrs. Col. William M. O. Lochead; 
secretary, Mrs. J. A. Hilliard; treas
urer, Mrs, D. W. Houston.

It is the purpose of the corps to open 
a registration office where

ft; L

y (Continued from Page 1).

of the allies, the German high command, for political reasons, may 
be tempted, if it has it in its power, to make a final bid of unprece
dented violence for ultimate success.

* * * * *
On the British front yesterday the only event reported outside of the 

ordinary routine of bombardments, this time at Loos, the Hohenzollern 
redoubt, and north of Ypres, was the rushing of a British bombing post 
Boesinghe by the Germans after heavy bombardment and the 
gaining of this post by the British in à counter-attack.

* * * * * *
The Russians, after all, have been more active than usual in the lake 

Zl\0n ZfmCh 1 e8j t0 ,the south of rtvinsk, their troops participating in 
lively artillery and infantry engagements, storming and capturing Velikoie- 
selo, east of Tveretch, occupying Zanapscz, and capturing a section of Ger- 
ra„a.n penches near Ostrovliany after an engagement between Lakes Narocz 
and Wichneyskie. A German detachment which attempted to penetrate 
the Russian lines in the Lake Hanger region was dispersed by tiro and two 
machine guns were captured by the Russians while repulsing German at- 

\° .thet Sduth of Tveretch. In Galicia, the Russians won an im- 
strategic success in the capture of a bridgehead east of Mikhaltche 

VlllaBe and they also took some trenches from the enemy in the fighting
uth°.°5ly £alseh00ds at>out the German official statements concern- 

trnhrtr,ai8S, offensive was the claiming that all thhe Russian attacks 
>rten£etk1^ed and the statement about the large number of Russian 

a,Hhe l.Er0«Und ln front of the German positions when 
^ere drhen too far away to count them.

ffl <
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near 
prompt re women mav 

register themselves as volunteers to 
fill men’s places where necessary.

City Council Meets.
The regular meeting of the citv 

council held tonight took the form of 
a patriotic meeting in so far as tho 
fore part of the

it
. iftl

program was con
cerned, there being a formal welcome 
home tendered Private

Ï
George Ayl- 

ward, who has just returned from the 
front. Mayor Hett, on behalf of the 
citizens, delivered an address of wel
come and Miss Bruc% of Waterloo, in 
behalf of the Princess of Wales’ Chap
ter, Daughters of the Empire, present
ed the returned hero with a gold coin.

Private Aylward had formerly 
service in the Indian and South Afri
can campaigns, 
tions were on each desk of the follow
ing aldermen, who have each given a 
son to the service: Aldermen, Masters, 
Ferg uson, Hallman, Schnarr, Hessen- 
auer.

So great are the number of replies 
to the name contest that a special 
committee was appointed to deal with 
the matter. Over one thousand a day 
are now being received.

Twenty recruits were added to-the 
strength of the 118th Battalion.

i"
H i
h I.
KH

1 il
seendead 

the Germans
tl

Appropriate decora-
* * * » * - *

vaUey1andtathenMidri?Itrd yeste,rda>'^at the Austrian troops in the Sugana 
guns Thn .l8„onzo had beeQ heavily reinforced with men and

. A,ustnan infantry was also active against the Italians at
Monte Coho8 !n the^’1 entire ,front’ Heavy Austrian attacks against 
engagements wore promptly «pulsed. More violent
Italians retook frnmPfh T \h! Isonzo Saturday night and Sunday. The .Cla HeUhVaL thlve 1UStrlan8 s°mC trenches they had taken on Santa 
Cieioni and dathzf\ alK0 repulsed Austrian attacks to the south of be Inf laded bvVresh !0- , Then ftnding that their positions were about to
500eyarads^Va\-omSt\mtmX ’ ItaHanS Wlthdrew thelr

!

"Tr GALT TAX RATE IS
TWENTY-NINE MILLS

* * *

lief tha^h^m0- he surprising if the Austrians and Germans in the be- 
uoved the hiük ©"r ™ ^ iS t0 be directed a^nst Turkey have

S sort of decision V?^ °f 6ainin® s°*- 
held by few men and miroh \ 1 ’ 1?*vln£ the Russian lines weakly
come very active in tho im c mery. i he Russians therefore may be-theatre of war and In the h'arlsslne o^the pP°Sitl0nS fn „the eastern 
before spring arrives, if this siinnnsftin!, * t encmy as much as possible
develop in the east before this month m "ul ’ S°me Sharp fightlng ma>"

* * * î ‘ «
Word received from the Russian irmi „ ,

Se» records that the Turks tried to coastline of the Black
were prevented from carrying out their intention Se£eT?l p’fces' but tbe)' naval and land guns. Continuing Se o? tho ^eJlreDot Russia“
umns took a number of Turkish officers and 15<> i,tar|,rtS: Russian col- 
probftble that tho Russian right wing.'wl^h Is aLlTt to1 descend"n Trebl' 
zond, is awaiting the arrival of reinforcements which will b^scn^frnm 
Odessa by sea before taking decisive action. be seat from

. /

GALT. Ont., March 20.—Twenty-nine 
mills on the dollar was the rate of" taxa
tion struck by the city council this even
ing. This is an increase of one mil! over 
last year, and due to the increased cost 
of education in the city, grants to the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund, provincial war 
tax, and the cost of housing soldiers 
here, arc responsible for two mills of the 
tax rate. The salary of Dr. T. W. Var- 
don, was fixed at $500,
crease of $175.

5 Iil
an m-*iI PAY HEAVILY FOR WIRING.

Special to The Toronto World.
BRANTFORD. Ont.. March 20.—The 

rc-wiring of the city fire alarm system 
will cost heavily. Copper has been ten
dered for at $3.15 per hundred pounds, 
and there is 16 miles to be done. Two 
new alarms win be placed at a cost of 
one hundred each,

I I
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Melville Ellis and Miss Bordoni 

Clever Artists, and Other Num
bers Are Entertaining.ML WET m Ak

1

1 Variety la a strong feature In a bright I, 
bill at Shea's *hla week, where the act Ij
of the clever pianist, Melville Ellis, ami I 

t ; his companion. Miss Irene Bordoni. the li 
I charming chanteuse, proves a really ar- I

Mr. ■ I

!
Actress Greeted by a 

Audience at the Grand 
Opera House.

A BIG, vital drama

jfliant ; m '« £Shown and 
of Town- 
c High. ’’

“TP
•i

mtlstlc and highly musical offering. 
f:i Ellis Is temperamentally and technically 

equipped, and Miss Bordoni is chic and 
dainty in the extreme, her exquisite 
French frocks adding no little to the at
tractiveness of the number.

A clever parody on grand opera is the 
chief card in the amusing comedy sing
ing act of Moore, Gardner and Rose, who 
introduce a running fire of smart sayings 
Into their musical trio.

"The Highest Bidder” is a domestic 
sketch, in w'hich the quiet of a home is 
disturbed by the entrance of too many 
and altogether impossible relations. El
mer Thompson and Edna Hibbard, the 
man and woman in the case, have good 
support in Geo. C. Robinson as Stanley 
Smith, the attorney.

Harry Tate’s company 
comedians received the recognition of 
old friends in their side-splitting offer
ing, "Motoring," the series of Perplex
ing situations In which they found them
selves in the course of a country drive 
finding appreciation with many in the

aUHenry Sylvester and Marla Vance pre- I j 
sent the satirical comedy. Get Out ol 1 , 
the Theatre.” by Willard Mack, in which 
catchy songs and novelties in the terpsl- j j 
chorean art are features.

Roy Harrah and company 
gi aceful and clever skating melange, and 
Ruby Norton and. Sammy Lee wero fav-
orites In their songs and variety dancea 

Other features are : Jack Kraft and 
Bessie Gros, the originators of the ec- 
centric fox trot, and an amusing story. 
involving a mix-up of babies, told by 
the kinetograph.

■v: t
.

CS never com- 
"°w, and this 
pay when de- 
of $17.000 for 
No. 3j, bear- 

bid for S17.355.
I all 20. tenders 
I wo of which 
bite.

J. Douglas, 
incident Was 
stiowing the . 

licipaiity. The 
: a supply of. 
gallons to out# 

nil consider tile

!wufifully Staged and Capably 
presented by Clever Com- 

A Real Treat

' *. i

i

xpany— 1
Mia Arthur, whose absence from the 

so manv years was deeply re- 
hv her many admirers, appeared 

Sled i- Robert McLaughlin's
absorbing drama. "The Eternal 

jWJJSL! " ànd her appearance was 
hv a most enthusiastic audience Wfked 5> d ”‘“ra House. Miss Arthur 

th!.r mr character of the woman in 
presents me flniahed manner, and
a most artistic ,eal dramatic

to be the woman our 
tieat ptfLgU, Christ, saved from the 
B*vW, two thousand years
mob to Jeru wa3 about t0 be stoned to 
•*°vwhSlmnrtalized by His touch, she 
5WtlhvtHis command " come down thru 
ta* îïh5ieg doing what she can to pro- 
th* centuries tbl, doss to wh.ch she

from persecution and cruelty.
Ssminister of mercy, the custodian 
Shell » minis ls without sin
otIfK^f ret stone." In age she looks 
«ut to o® even thirty. In demeanor 

< S^r ^th great poise and dellbera- 
& too what she is now doing she 

fc manyTumes «before. Compas->1 ÏK,i« a strong factor-In her expression.
I austere and Implacable^
j ftjîf the gives the Impression (the j A1W» sne |i that ghe ie a crea-
! being from quite another

toi* apar gt,e smiles and chats
«ferei?v^ut St the same time offers 

l Bfi'fStie suggestion of her other self
toe subue kiss j, jg this presen ta
ker Immortal side-n ltc0™p“red p to the
eSrtJ^Robertson play. "The Passing of 
Poche», won'll"r Back.” The womanÎÎLrs^n tils'first entrance a mantle or 

cloak of the kind worn by women 
Pnnli (Ml times She also wears this 
Igk ên her flna, exit. During the se- 

the play she dresses simply as a 
vSSJmid except at her last appear- 

, ^when she wears a white vestment
i MÆenê" is a blg.vi-

! presented ’by IfTss^Arthur
f 5œà;tîyPlei=VThrhyesrofrecg Whited Fea* her” Î , _

new productions. The characters are vitallty The audience last night was 
faithfully drawn. There are the e«m- almost a capacity one. and the enjoy- 
rtxry citizen, his wife, and their son and aJent of Apiece was displayed in as 
Swghter; the newspaper reporter, the enthusla8tic a reception as on the first
ctorgyman and the evangelist, the woman vlsit Royal Alexandra audiences are
oftJesubmerged tenth, a bond sal j properly critical, and it is a fine testl-
a retired Jurist, a detective, and, last ana tQ the stage craft of Lechmere
toe greatest of characters the woman. Wo«ral and J. E. Harold Terry and to 

Beautifully staged and mounted. The the really spiendid company which the 
R Eternal Magdalene is appealing in its .. . interests have assembled, withÜ jBlness* and wWle not seroonizmg Brady giterest^ lea role that

mikes one feel the better for wimes b there should have been such a brilliant 
I it During the week the Grand shoul . v,-, night. The play is not merely
, ni-v to capacity business, not alone b - . Knt it is original and of coursef cause of the artistic Aby?gyb®autylsôf 'the the alien enemy interest which PeJ"vaJ*®®

: tour, but on account of the y gives it a perennial life while the war

MML OLRA PETROVA SSSÆSS?* J?’ Chr Wr"Trent.

VERY POPULAR HERE J™*,!* «S*

----------- sketches in the part of Kraulem
Appearing in “The Vampire,” byy Arthur Emottneot Vmam
%us Approval and Splendid

Bill Hollows Picture. Kent and of Mrs. Sanderson by \ ira Rial.
1 The part of Fraulein bchroeder is done Buriesque shows come and burlesque 

Ones more there was demonstrated at with such natural and restrained art ghQW8 but Manager Dan Pierce of 
Htorodrome yesterday afternoon tliat it is ape to be Passed over but ^ star Theatre certainly provided *

[ to^unauestionable popularity of Mme. there is great talent in the study of (or hiB patrons when he tooked
f olro Petrovr-the Russian dramatic ! blinded zeal and nat‘°“*‘ “"fLra- the "Big Craze," with Hazel Ford and 
I a^»e-as a »cieen artist. Since enter- which the^ sP'en8otraf;n^estlon ot whether "Rig Craze" is a burlesque craze,

1 ^“petrova has appeared in Toronto German spies would lack ps brimful wfth all that goes to make a
w tlmcs^-once in person, previous to these do. but the parts are drawn reason- ood burlesque production. Pretty ead to^showl^Tf her Pictures! and later in abiy enough and the artists depict them fng Women. neat costumes and a large 
•5?v MÏXtf V» ''“What Will People truly There are fine dramatic touches. chorU8 0f clever people »end both acts aSrïïdtîïïweekta ‘‘The vkmpire--. a8 when Carl declares “I would raiher g®, with plenty of pep. .“^Xt a

1 s.ts.’s'? m».‘ mS"pï!~v°, ai,s MMhS?- «dh“™fr i h=e" sais
I M&Sf aaw, -«« SK,JSS:ss8K--«iSi SMS,*» ASS

Berio Girls” are rc«tl sisters, as is stat- one Qr two of these would have made the chorus in all the m. ’ chorus
1 M bv th^ir •Y.m llve" Mother, who triune of a melodrama, but they are far above the average The chorus

comes on at the end of the act and | sprinkled thru the three acts with a shows experience by the a y
- toe audience what "real" diving ̂ avish hand. The carrier Plgeon lnc - which it goes thru the different

is—and incidentally throws her auditors dent la a good one. “We might have n semblés. 1
into spasms of laughter. The diving cagseroled for lunch tomorrow is the 
stunts are neat, daring and novel, and abgur(j end of it. The discovery of th 
the setting for the huge tank well de- wjreiegg installation, the d ictograph, the 
signed. . ., struggle in which the plans are stolen

Minto and Palmer Introduced their from Frjtz- the whole of the final scene 
singing act with talk and laughter, later ifi the last act when, fro mslgnalllng 
revealing good voices in a program of Wg majesty'g navy, the setting of an 
oopular songs that took. Hughes Musi- ,nfernai machine, the flashing of the 

■ cal Trio provided twenty minutes of , gearchlights to the double unvell-
■ I instrumental entertainment, winning a Q( the double plot in which the spies

1 I good share of the afternoon s applause. ^wlt eacb other by turns, and the 
1 1 In a humorous skit. Leonard and YJ'hit- Britisb service justifies Itself in the 
j, 1 ney showed that they were bound to be » belong to the latest and most
j I rich, while the Clover Leaf Trip In a scientific drama. Albert
If? musical melange and La Croix and Dixon UP tremendous success in the

. V. -n a unique Juggling act were equally Brown continue to be a
If good. Several good film features com- pa ‘ “ the rest 0f the war. No one 

plated the bill. -x whf wishes the situation between
Britain and Germany summed up m 
dramatic form should miss The White 
Feather." _________________

training for summer camp.

■ !
jtk «1m,

s. of English

D I
ITHINGS t.

ALBERT BROWN
who ls repeating ms nu in

Feather" at the Roj-al Alexandra.
"The White mCorps Taking 

1 Branches 
vities.

New Spring Suita
of Smartest Models,We Invite You to Attend

Our Spring Opening
Which Starts To-day

El
Hi
IfII“THE HIE FEATHER”

AS POPULAR AS EYEB
have a The choosing of the new spring 

suit will prove an unmixed Joy 
at our Opening, for we are show
ing a host of New York models, 
each of which combines emart- 

and reasonableness In a

I Corps,formerly 
women's Home 
tervals for in- 

1-111. first aid, 
lises under the 
Hunt..
r one hundred 

| adding to the

ent of Miss 
cretary of the 
r of the mem- 
xamination iii 

bin certificates 
ruination takes 
Euchre parties 

Ely hold, and a 
Hs carnival was 
bight in -St. 
haring of raem- 

from the 32nd 
r present, 
is of the corpa .

I \

Iness
manner truly delightful. You'll 
see that the newest lines aYe car
ried out to a nicety by the clev
erest tailors that New York can 
boast; also that the materials 
used are lovely wool and silk 
fabrics of guaranteed excel
lence; and. finally, that the 
prices are moderate beyond be
lief.

And Which WiU be Continued Wednesday 
and Thursday

Taken either collectively or individually, our 
Spring Opening displays will surely interest you. 
We’ve assembled for every department the most 
desirable class of merchandise that the markets 
afford, and we think the general consensus of 
opinion will be that our 1916 Spring Opening is the 
best in the Store’s history. We shall hope to see 
all our friends on any or all days of the Opening.

Murray-Kay, Limited

11Well Received at Alexandra Last 
Night on Its Third Visit 

to Toronto.

FAVORITE COMEDIANS
ARE SEEN AT GAYETY

i

G. H. Hayes and Abe Reynolds, 
Mirth Provoking Leaders, 

Head Clever Company.
HAS PERENNIAL LIFE I

t

Impersonation * of Christopher 
Brent by Albert Brown 

Splendid Study.

Wo would draw special atten
tion to the very charming Spring 
Suite we are featuring at <25.00 

We've seen nothing to 
equal them at the price, 
us have your opinion of thle 
striking Opening feature. 
Women's Smart New York Suite 
on sale at..........................

"This ls the Life." a two-act burlesque, 1 
in ten beautiful scenes, is the heading | I 
under which the large company of clever 
buriesque principals of the Merry Round
ers, ls appearing at Gayety Theatre this 
week. The entire performance goes 
along with a musical and humorous swa> 
from the rise of the curtain in the flnst 
act to the ringing down at the iast num 
her. This show is the best of the Spiegel
^Nq11 funnier comedians could have been 
obtained to drive the "blues away, tbï" . 
the old favorites, Geo. P. Mayes and Abe | 
Reynolds. Hayes placed ,hi™8<;lf„?)n 'deâ 
ord with the large crowd tbab atl.®1MLeid 
the matinee yesterday as .«hi. in his Une of a hayseed mirth-pro 
voker. Abe Reynolds has the Yiddish 
comedy and ways of a Katsoski down to 
perfection, and the eccentric way in 
which he works with Hayes brands 
smile of the “won’t come off kind on ||| 
the faces of Gayety patrons.

each.*ONDS 
RE’S CALL

Let

season or so 
shows amazingin the Earls- 

Iruly said, has 
s or home ser- 

I business mail 
Easing, the small 
bed at the two 
evening in the 

bt Theatres, 
p men employed 
ivic cars. Gne- 
pber have en- 
nts have actu- 

bss to Join the 
me In the sec- 
ot Its members

$25.00

'
;Charming New Blouses of

Georgette Crepe, at $6.50 Each
You’ll find our Blouse Section 
in gala attire during Opening 
Days, with its beauteous array 
of new Lace, Georgette Crepe, 
Silk and Crepe de Chine 
Blouses, as well ae the daint
iest models in lingerie effects 
that you could wish to see.
We’re making a special feature of 
some exquisite Blouses to fine 
Georgette Crepe that we think ex
ceptionally good value at $6.50 
each. These pretty bits of sheer 
loveliness come in palest pink, 
white, navy or black. The use of 
Crepe de Chine for waistcoat and 
collar is a novel touch, the tout 
ensemble being very charming In
deed. Price.................................$6.50

i
,

the
!

!TREAT FOR PATRONS
OF STAR THIS WEEK

AIR FIGHT
.

Is of Experi- 
p Brigade 
France.”

i
?H. Fields Provides Some Funny 

Moments, and Hazel Ford and 
May Cameron Make Hit.

i

wI
by a citizen of 
[. S. Adam, for- ’ 
I the Markham 
flank, and now 
ndian, V»th Bri
ce, Capt. Adam 
h got into the 
keel, and go to 
bderstorm from 
rery bad, and 
like Canada at 
French farm- 

I Thé men are 
the bams, and,
Ian get shelter, 
e seen my first

j• j

X » *

1

Negligee Girdles, 
Prices $1.00 to $3.00

New Embroidery for 
Corset Covers, 35c

Silk Dress Nets in 
New Colors, $1.50 Yard

Fibre Silk Stockings, 
New Shades, 50c a Pair.

I
!ET STORE Negligee Girdles are rather 

than they sound, for 
slightly-boned 

suc-

The new spring Embroider
ies have arrived in time for 

Opening, and a very at- 
are.

Among the many lovely Laces. 
Crepes. TuUes. Nets, etc., that 
you’ll find on display in our 
Lace Section, we call to your 
notice a particularly fine line of: 
Silk Nets. 42 In. wide, for dress
es. in all the latest shades of 
pink, blue, green, brown, grey, 
maize, flame, also gold and sil- 

Speclal, per yard .. $1.66

Vegetable Silk Stockings, clear, 
even weave, cotton garter tops, 
heels and toes, colors battle
ship grey, champagne, black and 
white, per pair........................60c

more
these soft,
girdles are used very 
cessfully in place of a corset 
by many women who are of 
an athletic turn of mind, or 

slender proportions

e to defective 
extent of $5<>0 

ieoti and Corn- 
King street, 

:. The blaze 
nnd, .tho badly 
unes of smoke, 

from spread- 
very Company

our
tractive array 
We’re offering a striking val
ue In Corset Cover Embroid
ery. 18-lnch width, in Swiss, 
nainsook and cambric, sev
eral dainty patterns, special, 
per yard ............................ •-

they

I JUDGMENT RESERVED
IN APPEAL OF BAUGH Directoire Knickers, fine cotton.

Per pair .. 50c
Directoire Knickers, mercerized 
cotton, navy or Alice blue, per 
pair ............................................ 85c

whose
need but little support. They 
are on sale to our 
Section, from $1.00 to $3.00

black or navy.! iNotions
Ih Argumenas Presented on Legal 

Points Arising From Trial Held 
December.

35c
ver. 1HE WAY.

Last ibox from The 
t. John, N.B.. 
des on March Exquisite Lingerie 

of Crepe de Chine
The lovely Crepe de Chine Lingerie 
made and designed in our 
workrooms for the Opening must 
be given a word of mention. There 
are the most beautiful Nightgowns. 
Envelope Chemises and Corset Cov
ers imaginable, and,we mustint for
get the adorable little Boudoir 
Caps Included In the display.
We want you to see the charming 
Crepe de Chine Nightgowns on the 
new “Goddess’’ model, to pink or 
white, trimmed with lovely filet 
lace and having a Frenchy touch 
In the sweet little flowers of pink 
and blue which are used on front 
and to catch up the sleeves. Price 

......................................... $12.00

reserved in the E. L. ;Baugh'case before the first division ap
pellate court yesterday afternoon, after 
arguments had been presented on the 
legal points arising from the trial in the 
sessions court last December before 
Judge Winchester,when Baugh was round 
guilty of conspiracy to prosecute 
G. A. Stlmson. . , _ .

I. F. Hellmuth, appearing for Baugh, 
said that he objected to the comment 
written by Mr. Justice Middleton in his s 
library after the trial, which occupied l 
eleven davs. His lordship had written . j j 
“I entirely disbelieve Baugh’s account of 1 
his ignorance of what has been done. 
There is much In Baugh’s evidence, when - 
carefully analyzed, to indicate his utter | 
unreliability."

"That matter was 
sible in this case," . ...

"It is no more admissible than 
had written a book about

Dainty Handkerchiefs 
at 12</zc and 25c Each
The last word In dainty Handker
chiefs will be found in our opening 
display in the Handkerchief Sec
tion, including;

Dimity Handkerchiefs, with 
corners. and

zown ill■
■4>

f HOME OF LATE CAPTAIN i RICHARDS FOR SOLDIERS ifSheer
hand-embroidered 
borders hemstitched or whipped, in 
colors, many showing a touch of 
pink, blue or helio in the corner. 
Special 12 %c each, $1.60 a dozen 

Linen Handkerchiefs, with 
borders, colored whipped 
colored scalloped borders 

corners:

KINGSTON. Ont., March 20.—The
f Richardson summer home, up the Rideau 
| River, will be used as a home for con- 

11 valescent soldiers. It was the wish of 
the late Captain George T. Richardson 

if. that this home be turned over to the mi- 
i*ï litia department.

KINGSTON. Oiit., March 20.—Twenty 
soldiers from C Battery. WUI
take an eight-weeks’ course at the Royal 

College to qualify as physical 
for work in the stimmqr camp

a
l

IMilitary 
directors 
this year. !Fancy-

colored
borders. _
and hand -embroidered 
also with white borders and hand- 
embroidered corners in colors; also 
all white, and black and white ef- 

Prlce..............................25c each

utterly lnadmls- 
declared Mr. Hell-

i

// f Doctor Says Nuxated Iron Will 
Increase Strength of Delicate

People 200% in Ten Days

muth. 
if someone 
Baugh.”

i (z
fecte./ tA . Z. _______________________ _____ _ KAY STORE-----------------------------------------

This is the Time of Year to Think About Curtains
You Must See Our New Lace Nets and Arabian Effects

From 40c to 75c a Yard
r^t-Mdiïp?^eofth? E^fhhMdSc^chLlMNrtsthat°a? onow%^ularfors”h“urtams in dining^ 

rooms,“vtgProomS bedrooms, We’ve rarely had an assortment that showed such wide vanety, such 

•harm’ of design, and such moderation in price.

remarkably reasonable, ranging as they
. 40c to 75c

i!f T* r™ have suffered | ^-els o^ordinar^nuxated^ron toree time,
untold atony for years doctoring for nervous | your nreng.th again and see for your- 
weaknew, stomach, Uvrr or kidney disease 1 sei( how much you have gained. I have

their reel I seen dozens of nervous run down people 
who were ailing all the time double and 
even triple their strength and 
and entirely get rid of their symptoms of 
dvspeusia. liver and other troubles in from 
tc*n to fourteen daye* time simpily by taking 
Iron in the proper form, and this, after they 

been doctoring for

<•

V

11
or some other ailment when 
trouble was lack of iron In the blood.—How 
to tell.

endurance

I
New York, N. Y.—In a recent dl'course 

Dr. E. Sauer, Specialist, of this city said:
If you were to make an actual blood test 
on all people who are 111 you would probably 
be greatly astonished at the exceedingly 
large number who lack Iron and who are 
ill for no other reason than the lack of Iron.
The moment iron 1a supplied all their multi
tude of dangerous symptoms disappear.
Without Iron the blood at once loses the 
power to change food- into living tissue and 
therefore nothing you eat doo* you any. 
good ; - you don’t get the strength out of It.
Your food merely passes through your sys- 

mill with rol
lers so wide apart that the "mill can [ grind.
As a result of this continuous blood and 
nerve starvation, people become generally 
weakened, nervous and all run down ami 
frequently develop all sorts of conditions.
One 11 too thin; another is burdened with
unhealthy fat; some are so weak they can take, . .Q,
hardiv walk; some think-they have dyspep- most imnWlate-ly beneficial. v » ,
fiia, kidney or liver trouble; some can’t sleep NOTE—The itianufaeturer^^
at night, others are sleepy and tired all day; Iron have such unbounded confidence \n ®
somp fussy and Irritable; some skinny and potency that they authorize sthAe. ”
Woodless, but all lack physical power and ! ment that they will torteit *100_®® t0 aaJ 
endurance. In such cases, it Is worse than ; Charitable Institution if they cannot tak 
«Wf«hness to take stimulating medicines ! an* man or worn a n u nd e r slxt y w ho lack., 
or narcotic drugs, which only whip’ up your iron and Increase their strength -00 P®T 
fagging vital powers for cne moment, maybe cent, or over In four Wf’ekSj time. pro\Idea 
at the expense of your life later on. No they have no serious organic troubla Also 
matter what any one tells you, it you are they will refund you’l money 
not strong and well-you owe It to yourseirto. which N u xa led Iron doesn o t at I e ast double 
make the following test. See how long you your strength in ten days J1.™ .J1 st 
can work or how far you can walk without pensed In this city by Ulggetts store, 
becoming tired. Next take '.wo five-grain i G. Tamblyn Ltd. and all other druggists. /

i :r s

l had In some ca^es 
month 3 without obtaining any benefit. You 
can talk as you please about all the wonders 
wrought by new remedies, but when you 
come dow'u to hard facte there Is nothing 
like good old Iron to put color in your cheeks 
and good sound, healthy flesh on your bones. 
It la also a great nerve and sto-mach streng
th-oner and the best blood. builder in the 
world., The only trouble was that the old 
forms of Inorganic Iron like tincture of iron, 
Iron acetate, etc.., often ruined people i 
teeth, upset their stomachs and were not 
assimilated and for these reasons they 
frequently did more harm than good. But 
with the discovery of the newer forms of 
organic Iron all this has been overcome. 
Nuxated Iron, for example, ls pleasant to 

does not Injure the teeth and is al-

Iill
mm

mma

le! ’
Let us suggest, while we’re talking about the dressing of windows, that 

you turn your thoughts towards ordering your Awnings, before they 
nr* needed, not after. As soon as good King Sol begins to work in 
real fearnest we’ll be so busy that we can’t promise to turn out 
all orders promptly. Those who have looked ahead won t have to 
wait Their awnings will be ready for them, and will be put Into 
place without any delay. We advise you to be amongst those who 
"look ahead.”

I!è
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effects,
copies from Venetian in 
and the prices, per yard, are
do from .....................................
Very handsome Curtains 
Arabian Net. the imitation 
real hand-made Arabian from

n<z-
tern like corn through a ■

m-zing in itm
11for living-rooms and dens, may be made from 

Arabian being from 40c toYOU,
KAY STORE!mtide the

TELEPHONE : 
ADELAIDE 810#.MURRAY-KAY, LimitedSTORE HOURS : »

A.m. to 5.30 P.M.y Wmm
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The Spring Opening in
Our Millinery Section
One thing yon’U notice at our Spring Opening is the 
fact that the big hat is making its presence known. 
Kot that the smart little hat is being entirely ousted 
from favor by its larger rival. The fact is, small and 
large models will be equally popular, hut the small hat 
will not hold the central place, as it has done during 
the last few months.

lovely French models show that the wind is 
of sweeping Gainsborough lines, and our 
followed the Parisian lead.

Many of our 
blowing in favor 
own designs have

You’ll be quite charmed with the very lovely
are featuring during Opening at ............................. .. 112 00 e

Wash Suits for Little Boys
The Newest Things, $1.75 to $3.00

The small boy has not been forgotten in the 
arrangements for our Spring Opening, as you’ll 
see yourself when we show you the smart little 
wash suits that are waiting for their small
wearers.

The Junior Norfolk Suit, which ls Illustrated, 
promises to be one of the leading favorites

including galateas and drills of splendid 
quality, plain and with fancy stripes, some 
of thle suite being all white, others showing 
smart combinations of white with color, still 
others being in the popular natural «hade. 
These attractive little wash suits are In sizes 
for little boys of 3 to 7 years. The price* 
range from ................................... 81’76 *° ,S 0°

New Foulards and
Crepe Silks, $2.00 Yard
Surely there never were love
lier Silks than the exquisite

that have come fromweaves
the looms for madame’* spring 
and summer apparel! We have 
been fortunate In getting a 

number of exclusive pat- 
Foulards and Silk

large 
terns In 
Crepes, of which we give a few 
details herewith:

Foulards, 40 in. wide, navy, 
cadet, reseda, black and white 
grounds with very lovely print
ed patterns In white or colors. 
Special, per yard

SUk Crepes, 40 In. wide, black 
or white grounds, the white silk 
having lovely Dresden designs, 
the black silk having conven
tional designs In white, special, 
per yard

$2.00

$2.00
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of arts will be granted to them at the 
convocation In May of thle year.

Lieut. Ronald K. Brydon, 116 Bedford 
road, the only son of James Brydon. 
manager of the Bank of Commerce at 
Bloor and Yonge streets, has been slight
ly wounded. He went overseas with the 
31st Battery as a gunner, but since then 
has obtained a commission In the Royal 
Field Artillery.

Instructor-Sergt. F. W. Pattlson, who 
formerly resided at ISO Manning ave
nue and went to France with the 2nd 
Pioneer Battalion, is reported as serious
ly wounded, the wound being caused by 
a gun shot in the knee joint. His wife 
lives in Toronto.

Officers' Promotions.
Another list of officers' promotions and 

appointments has been Issued at mili
tary headquarters.

Major Thos. Walter Andeison, y.U.U., 
has been promoted from the 75th Bat
talion, Toronto, to be senior major of the 
206th Tiger Battalion, Hamilton.

Lieut. C. S. Walters, 31st Regiment 
(mayor oif Hamilton), has been appointed 
quartermaster of the 205th Battalion, 
with honorary rank of captain.

E. B. Butler has been appointed 
temporary paymaster of the 47th, 43th. 
49th and 64th Batteries. C.E.F. It- is 
not to be considered a brigade appoint
ment.

Appointments in the Depot Regiment,
C. M.R., Hamilton: To be in command. 
Major G. J. Smith, 25th Brant Dragoons: 
to be major, Capt. G. G. Patterson, 2nd 
Dragoons; to be lieutenants, Lleuts. E.
D. H. Boyd, 2nd Dragoons: H. G. 
Stevens, 13th Scottish Light Dragoons; 
H. Osmond, 5th P.L.D.C.; to be lieuten
ant supernumerary, Lieut. H. E. Scott, 
15th Light Horse (late 12th Regiment); 
to be veterinary officer, Lieut. Harring
ton, C.A.V.C.

Major F. P. Healey, 13th Regiment, 
Hamilton, appointed senior major of the 
S6th Machine Gun Battalion.

Lieut. P. Blackey, 110th Irish Regi
ment, appointed to the 95th Battalion.

To York Rangers.
Appointments to the 220th York 

Rangers Overseas Battalion: To be 
adjutant, Lieut. T. X. McNair; signalling 
officer, Lieut. L. E. Amsden; captain, 
Capt. F. C. Mills; quartermaster, Lieut. 
Aubrey Davis; captain, Capt. W. F. Orr 
of 7th Overseas Battalion; to be lieu
tenants, Lieuts. W. G. Amsden, J. N. B. 
Colley, G. G. Johnson, W. A. Woodcock,, 
J. A. Gordon, P. R. Jarvis: W. Hyatt 
Jamieson, all of the 12th Regiment.

Major D. S. Storey, appointed junior 
major of the 162nd Battalion,

Lieut. A. C. Williams, 109th Regiment, 
appointed to Sportsmen's Battalion.

A Daily Treat
AT DEES YESTERDAY u 11Always Acceptable and Delicious.

"SALADA"-♦

fTyro Hundred and Thirty Men 
1 JMere Accepted for Overseas
5'v="- _ _ _ _ _

COL. PRICE’S UNIT LED

Report of Police Chief for Nine
teen-Fifteen Shows Decrease 

in Crime. REAL SERVICE TflBMAS• Service.
The small depositor is a», 
sured of the same consider, 
ate treatment here as the 
large depositor receives. 
It is the aim of the officers 
of the Bank of Hamilton to 

H - render every service 
consistent with good 
banking practice.

APPOHALLEGATIONS UNTRUE
Ai

BIS2The Tea of all Teas.Companies of Thirty-Fifth and 
Thirty-Seventh Drafted to 

Front.

No Abatement of Immorality 
While Garrison is in the City, 

Says Report.

H k
Get a package and enjoy 
a cup of Tea “In Perfection",}Black, Green 

or Mixed
Only Two 

Opposed:

Re<According to the annual report of 
Chief of Police Grasctt for 1915, the 
war has had beneficial influence upon, 
crimo in Toronto, there 'icing 3327 
fewer offences in 1915 than in 1911. 
The criminal record for 1314 showed 
4 convictions for murder, 23 fer bur- 
glary, 531 foixhouse and shop-breaking. 
40 for robbery with violence, 108 for 
picking pockets and 4SI? for theft; as 
against 1915's showing of 1 for mur
der, 19 for burglary, 272 for house and 
shop-breaking, 23 tor robbery with 
violence, 90 for picking pockets and 
4471 tor theft.

Total number of persons arrested or 
summoned last year was 36,489, 33,913 
being males, 2571 females. Charges to 
the number of 14,655 were cither dis
missed or withdrawn. Decreases ap
pear under the following headings- 
Common assault 113, burglary 22, 
breach of Gaming Act 43, breach ot' 
Lord's Day Act 268, breach of Liquor 
Act 41, breach of city bylaws 462, 
drunk and disorderly 3320, house and 
shop-breaking 14, theft 146, vagrancy 
"90, wounding 47. Increases were as 
1 allows: Breach of Motor Vehicles Act 
1593. cruelty to animals 76, keepers ot 
houses of Ill-fame 100, Inmates and 
frequenters 290, malicious injury 17, 
picking pockets 12, receiving stolen 
goods 20.

' Ebery one of the battalions seeking 
fictive service men had a goodly num
ber of recruits attested and accepted 
At the armories depot yesterday. Three 
hundred and forty-three Toronto men 
came forward for enlistment, making 
it one of tho biggest and busiest days 
at the depot since its establishment 
last August, Of the 343 volunteers for 
overseas service with the colors, 230 
were accepted, being a figure only 19 
below the record of 249 made a few

Official W ar Statements WELL v
* v*

Many
Strong A

Capital Authorized $8,000,000 
Capital Paid-up - $3,000.000 

. - $3,475.000 AidSurplus - •
assembling to the north of the Mont- 
faucon wood.

"West of the Meuse, the Germans, in 
the course of the day. after an intense 
bombardment with shells of large calibre, 
made an attempt to enlarge their front. 
An attack by a fresh enemy division, 
recently brought up from a point remote 
from tee front, was directed with great 
violence, and attended by the use of jets 
of liquid flame, against our positions be
tween Avocourt and Malancourt.

“Our barrier fire and the fire of our 
machine guns and infantry • inflicted 
heavy losses on the enemy and broke 
down the efforts of the assailants, who 
were able to make only slight progress at 
a point in the eastern part of the Malan
court wood.

"A violent bombardment also occurred 
at Hill 301 and in the region of the Bois 
Bourrus.

"East of the Meuse and in the Woevre 
artillery activity has been Intermittent.

"Last night our bombing aeroplanes 
dropped 25 shells on the railway statipn 
at Dun-sur-Meuee, where important 
movements of troops had been reportai. 
All the projectiles reached the objects 
aimed at.

-‘This morning one of our pursuit aero
planes brought down in the region of 
Verdun an enemy machine, which fell in
side our lines.”

The Belgian official communication 
reads :

"The activity of the artillery was quite 
intense today on both sides.”

The French official communique of 
yesterday afternoon said :

"To the west of the River Meuse the 
enemy has delivered a bombardment of 
considerable violence in the region to the 
south of Malancourt.

"To the east of the river, after a pre
paratory fire from the German artillery, 
the enemy delivered against our posi
tions at Cote du Poivre a small attack 
which resulted In complete failure.

"There has been an Intermittent bom
bardment In the region of Vaux.

"In the Woevre district the night 
passed quietly, with the exception of a 
fairly spirited cannonading at Les 
Eparges.

"There lias treen nothing else of -im
portance to report from the remainder 
ot the front."

Britieh
t"There has been considerable artillery 

activity on both sides today about Loos, 
the Hohenzollern redoubt, and north of 
Ypres,” savs the British official state
ment issued last night.

“Near Boislnghe the enemy, after a 
heavy bombardment, rushed a bombing 
post, which was immediately regained by 
our counter-attack."

Auction Sales Auction Sales
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,1 By CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.weeks ago. Tho number ot recruits 
accepted was a gain of 39 as compared 
with Monday of last week.

Lieut.-Col. W. H. Price's battalion, 
ihe “204th,” led in the infantry recruit
ing yesterday, having 28 men attested 
lor active service. Theh fact that the. 
294th Battalion" led the others would 

. indicate that its policy of not making 
| personal appeals to the young men at- 

tending the heotings held on Sunday 
under its auspices had favorably ap
pealed to the men contemplating en- 

i listing.
The 198th Buffs Battalion came 

next, 26 of Us recruits being accepted. 
The Irish Fusiliers had 22 men at
tested, tho 170th, 21; the 180th, 18; the 

; 216th. 16; the 201st, 15; the 166th, 10; 
j the Canadian Engineers, 31, and the 

Army ammunition and Supply, 22. 
Battalion Strengths.

Battalion strengths had last night 
reached these totals: Q.O.U., 1087;
Mississ augas, 530; Sportsmen's, 1117; 
Buffs, 410; 204th Battalion, 190; To- 
îoiito Light Infantry, 197; and Ban
tams, 340.

Capt. W. Ford Howland of the head
quarters staff. Exhibition esmp, has been 
promoted to the rank of major and ap
pointed to the staff of Brigadier-General 

■ Cruickshanks, the commandent ot No. 
13 division, with headquarters at Cal
gary. The promotion of Capt. Howland 
is a popular one, as he is a very efficient 
officer. He has been on staff duyt for 

i some time. He leaves to take up Ills 
new duties towards the end ot the week. 

Drafter to Front.
Word has reached Toronto that C com- 

i pany of the 35th Battalion, now in Eng- 
| land, has been drafted for the 21st Bat

talion at the front In Flanders, and that 
D company of the 37th Battalion, also 
in England, has gone forward to the Tir
ing line as a reinforcing draft for the 
17th Highlanders.

Lleuts. Heslop and Goudy of Toronto 
ar# emong the officers who have gone 
with the D company draft.

Lieut. James Kane, formerly a Toron- 
( to newspaper man, has also left the bat

talion for another appointment and is 
taking a special course at Shornclirrc.

The chaplain of the 37th, Capt. Sher- 
ring, left for the front early in Feb- 

I ruary. while Capt. Cowan of Oshawa, the 
adjutant, has been appointed to the start 
at Folkestone. Lieut. Martin, the ma- 
chlne gun officer, has gone to France to 
Join the Canadian headquarters staff.

CoL S. C. Mewburn, A.A.G., military 
■headquarters, has Issued the following 

| Instructions to the recruiting depot re
garding the enlistment of youths: “We 
are having a large number of cases 
brought to our attention and before the 
medical board ot men enlisted under 18 
years of age, in somes cases without the 
parents’ consent. Nobody under 18 years 
of age is to be enlisted unless for very 
specfal reasons, and this only with the 
written consent of both parents."

Spring Drills.
The 9th Mississauga Horse, Lieut.-Col.

| J. Moss commander, is now in full swing 
for the spring drills, with a reorganized 
braes hand, led by W. S. Douglas. On 
Thursday night the regiment will march 
io the old Y.M.C.A. building, go thru 
physical drill and wind up the evening 
with a moving pictrue entertainment.

A very efficient cadet corps is at
tached to the 9th M.H. Two troops of 
the cadets attended drill at the armor
ies last night, under command of Lieut. 
R. H. Vale. Major W. A. Moore, who 
organized the cadets, is the general sup
erviser: Twenty -five of the cadets are 
on active service, one of them, Cadet Lt. 
•lames A. Yates, having been killed in 
a ctlon.

The 170th Mississauga Battalion has 
ndded proof to its policy ot preparedness 
by establishing its officers' mess on the 
top floor "of tho factory products building 
lit the camp, lt is the only battalion 

' not In barracks to have its officers' moss 
in barracks. Capt. Challoncr lias been 

appointed secretary of this department. 
Horse Drivers Neded.

Ten homo drivers are need for active 
service with the Canadian Army Medical 

x Corps, They will be attached to No. 2 
Overseas Training Depot at Exhibition 
«•.imp. Some bakers are wanted for the 
field bakery to lie assembled at Kings- 
fen. The bakers will go overseas very 
coon. More, mechanical transport driv
ers axe also wanted. All recruits for 
these units are to report to the Army 
Service Corps quarters in the east end 
ul the armories.

The 201 ill Battalion is living up to Its 
slogan of “Everybody’s War—Every
body's Battalion. To Everybody a Square 
j ical. ’ One of the several new features 
which It Is introducing is the appointing 
<u uon-commissioned officers provision
ally only. This gives the squarcst deal 
to everybody. Until now It has been a 
case of the man first on the scene, and 
other considerations, which will no long
er hold weight. Each man will have the 
opportunity to show his worth and prove 
ihat lie is the man to get the appoint
ment. No matter ho-.v late he enlists, 
bis chance will still hold good.

Civil Authority Is First, 
borne soldiers arrested by the civic 

police have claimed that they were not 
answerable except to military authority. 
In regard to tins matter, l’rovost Marshal 
Lieut. Jas. \V idgory states that: "The 
'■'VII police have precedence over the 
military police, except when martial law 
has been proclaimed. Soldiers commit
ting an offence which calls for civil po- 
HJ* intervention arc quite wrong in stat-
inflltary °nly h" <lealt with by

taimnfcnff has requested tho hat-îit iki 3 t0 e* Plain to the soldiers 
- ar?Lthih»7VI!V t,avr the right to

lt.reS‘ tbem it their demeanor warrants

in Orlit,Urati0ns ,or Returned Men.
?!,rn,iVlUru:'1 .recruits, the Cy 

Kded ,rom inhibition ramp pa-
■httiy meruit.n oWn strotla yesterday. 
■"« unlt h ,arc wanted at once for 

*‘l 18 8ai<* l<> "under or-
nJttolkm0thv °o l1Ts"'1U'd 1<> the 2(11 at

officially r, rived by the battalion 
cers ul 9.15 this morning atS Ihï SSinS” Ômnîh «S

a» si”"*'
turned soldiers m situations m Toronto"3n Ontario. 500 have .vu placed in 
stated that quite a number of the sol ' 
d:ers In convalescent Domes m Ontario 
who have but miner disabilities. such -» 
fiat feet, will very shortly he given posi
tions where tho work Is light.

four oi tii most -prominent members 
of the li'ifi i rathiutltig class of Vuri itv 
3 C. Hadden. \Y. V. Evans. M. E. ,j[ 
striker and H. U. Gaston, Joined ih.- 
3 visional Cyclist Corps lor overseas 
5. - r.i;t.. The degree of bachelor

j 128 EAST KING STREET

AUCTION SALE
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REVERTED LAND and 
MORTGAGES

GermanI
The following is the German official 

communique issued yesterday :
"West front : The artillery and avi

ators are increasingly active on both 
sides, especially in the Meuse sector and 
the Woevre region. The French fruit
lessly attacked to prevent us from ex
tending our lines at Douaumont and 
Vaux.

"Enemy aeroplanes have been shot 
down at Lihons. Forges, Culsy, Rheims 
and Sapt Debarde.

“East front : Regardless of their
losses, the Russians have again attack
ed our positions without success on both 
sides of Povawy (Postavy). and also be
tween Narocz Lake and Driswlaty Lake. 
At Wildsy we drove back the enemy, 
capturing one officer and 280 men.

"Balkan front : There is nothin 
report."

AT A SACRIFICE IN ORDER TO CLOSE OUT AN ESTATE
The land consista of both corners of Oakmount Road and West Bloor W ' 

Street. The mortgages consist of small first and second mortgages, which are 
apparently all well secured, and will be sold at a considerable discount.

The above properties and securities will be offered at public auction, sub- 
Ject to the reserve bid, at the auction rooms of Mr. Charles M. Henderson, 128 
noon ^ street, Toronto, on Saturday, the 1st day of April, 1916, a; 12 o'clock

Allegations Untrue
The allegations in some quarters 

ihat the police were inclined to toler
ate houses of ill-fame were ridiculous 
and untrue. “While Toronto is a gar
rison town, immorality is not likely to 
decrease,” says Chief Grasett.

Property to the value of $291,524 
was reported lost or stolen, the police 
being able to recover $192,120. Do
mestic troubles to the number of 2303 
were discreetly and carefully handled, 
satisfactory results being obtained in 
most cases. Moneys received and dis
bursed to deserted wives amounted to 
$10,700.

Applications from convicts for parole 
increased by nearly 100. Some of these 
were released for service with the 
colors.

The sale of prohibited drugs has 
shown a tendency to increase; the 
peddling of liquor by the bottle had 
been carried on to some extent, while 
betting by handbook still continues.

The strength of the police force last 
year was 689, as compared to 1914's 
strength of 690. Policemen who have 
enlisted number 83.

The total expenditure of the depart
ment last year was $324,504. The re
turns from the license department 
show a decrease of $1308.

I .FIRST TO JOIN 220TH. 1:181
Joseph Beal, who resides with his wife 

and three children at 117 Morrison avenue, 
Eariscourt, and was until recently a con
ductor on the Toronto Street Railway, 
has the proud distinction of being the 
first member recruited for the 220th 
Battalion, York Rangers, under the com
mand of Lieut.-Col. B. H. Brown. Mr. 
Beal is a native of Birmingham and has 
resided in Eariscourt for the past five 
years.

g to

saie maryhbe Knrt £ and 3,1 COndmons
French.

NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED 
Real Estate Department, 22 East King Street.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO„ Auctioneers.

The French midnight official 
munlque says :

“In the Argonne, our artillery destroy
ed German trenches to the northeast of 
Four de Paris and Haute Chevauchee. 
The shelling of German works was fol
lowed by the emission of considerable 
sulphurous vapors, indicating that reser
voirs were destroyed by our shells.

"We energetically bombarded the sec
tor of Avocourt-Malancourt, and dis
posed of groups of the enemy reported

com-

Tel. Main 2358.
SHOPLIFTING CHARGE.

.. George Dezarka, Spadlna avenue, 
was arrested on a charge of theft of 
small articles from the Robert Sim
pson Company yesterday afternoon by 
Detective Croome,

torious fitisehWar t0 B luccesaful and vic- notice is hereby given that 
w liberforce Beecher Hammond, the own
er of letters patent of Invention in the 
Dominion of Canada, No. 147330, which 
invention consists of necessary piping 
and other apparatus in combination with 
a, heating system, has continuously car
ried on in Canada the construction and — 
manufacture of the invention covered by 1 
the above letters patent, and is now car
rying on the construction and manufac
ture of the same In such manner that 
any person desiring to use it may nMiln 
it at a reasonable price from a manu
factory in Canada on application i„ uni
histeso?icitorsCarC °f the undcrmentlo»cd, 

Dated at Toronto, this 1st day of 
March, A.D. 1916.
McCarthy, osler, hoskin & har- 

COURT, Dominion Bank Building. 
Toronto, Solicitors for Patentee. 2222

“BATTLE CRY OF PEACE” 
STILL DRAWS ITS THRONGS

War Film Seen by Ten Thousand 
People Daily at the 

Strand.

n

Austrian!
| hi

Yesterday's Austrian official statement
says :

“Austro-Hungarian naval aeroplanes 
dropped bombs repeatedly on the Italian" 
batteries at the mouth of tho Boba. 
Gorizia was again shelled by heavy ar
tillery.

"Austro-Hungarian troops continued 
their successful attacks at the Tolmlno 
bridgehead. They crossed the road be
tween Selo and Ciclny, and advanced to 
the west of St. Maria, repulsing a coun
ter-attack against the • positions cap
tured. South ot Urzlivrh the enemy was 
driven from fortified positions, fleeing 
as far as Gabriye. In these encounters, 
283 more Italians were captured.

“On the Carinlhian front there was in
creased activity on the part of artillery 
in the Fella sector, extending on the 
Carnian ridge.

"On the Dolomites front, particularly 
in the sector ot Col di Lana, in the 6u- 
gana Valley, and on sections of the west 
Tyrol front, certain positions were shell
ed by the enemy’s artillery.”

“The Battle Cry of Peace" entered on 
its second week at The Strand Theatre 
yesterday with long lines of people wait
ing for admission nearly all day long and 
until late in the evening. Manager 
Marvin estimated yesterday that by his 
plan of playing the picture continuously 
more than 10,000 people are witnessing 
it dally—a record for Toronto. Accord
ing to all accounts, the wonderful war 
film is making a bigger hit in Toronto 
than it did anywhere 
States. Across the line, the audiences

„ ---------- £elng F10811^ neutral and partly pro-
At a meeting of the executive commit- r1rm5?# public feeling could not possibly 

tee of the Citizen's Recruiting League. „i,h Rî?at ,meaaase to heart
held at the National Club last night, the qwlr,?«aI.îailhe enthuala8m,_'vith which 
secretary was authorized to notify the J,°Jonto, alJd)enc,®a aJ® receiving it. As 
newspapers that the interview in an ®hown in this city, the films have been 
evening paper relating to the league did cl.everly adjusted to suit the public
not meet with the approval of the execu- do nÇ in regard to recruiting and pre- 
,tive. It was stated in the interview that' Par™ness. Mayor Church's written en- 
the league was about to be wound up. I dorsement, which appears on the screen, 
and that Sunday meetings would be dis- emphasizes the timeliness of It. Toron- 
continued after April 16. The executive t0 theatregoers can witness this produc- 
decided that the work of the league will tion with the feeling that the havoc 
be continued until the end of the war. wrought by the Invading army might be 
So far as the Sunday meetings are con- possible in the United States, but never 
cemed there may be a "rest” during 1” Canada with our present active mill- 
holy week and on Easter Sunday, but tary preparation.
the league will continue to assist in Eight performances are given dally, 
every way to get recruits in the hope of , beginning respectively at 9.50 and 11.30

i
Citizens of Toronto 
are told that they 
ought to support the 
Hydro because the 
Hydro is their own 
property. It is their 
own in the sense that 
an overdraft at a 
bank or any other 
liability might be a 
man’s property. On 
that account, how
ever, it is not neces
sarily of value, not • 
a thing to be care
fully increased and 
fostered in every 
way. The greater 
the increase in 
Hydro business, the 
more streets it 
lights, the greater 
a liability will it be
come. The point is 
that the liability is 
not .exclusively or 
even chiefly upon 
the users of Hydro 
service. It is upon 
the great masses of 
the taxpayers who 
do not use electric 
light at all, or who 
use the service of 
Telco. They are 
“soaked” in the 
street lighting bills, 
which give the 
Hydro a profit of 
nearly one quarter 
of a million dollars, 
in order that the 
Hydro may better 
compete with Tel
co’s low rates for 
private residential 
business.

THE RECRUITING LEAGUE 
WORK TO BE CONTINUED

i

1liH 1- a.m. and 1.10, 2.50, 4.30, 6.10, 7.50 and 
9.30 p.m.Executive Committee Resents 

Statements in Evening Paper In the United$ j

MAN OF MANY JEWELS 
IS PLACED UNDER ARREST
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David Grossman was arrested while 

peddling Jewelry on York street last 
night hy Detective Mitchell, 
charged with vagrancy. When arrested, 
Grossman had over 300 pieces of Jewelry, 
worth many hundred dollars, consisting 
of rings, watches, stickpins and other 
articles, which he said he had received 
in Vancouver. He told the police that 
he had recently come from Buffalo. He 
is held pending investigation.

He is
1 $a

B Italian i
i i The Italian official statement issued 

yesterday says:
"Along the entire front artillery ac

tivity has been increasing. It was par
ticularly Intense in the Sugana Valley 
and on the middle Isonzo. In both these 
districts the arrival ot enemy reinforce
ments of men and guns is reported.

"The enemy carried out minor attacks 
against our positions on Monte Colio, in 
the Sugana Valley, March 18, all of 
which were promptly repulsed, 
violent engagements developed on the 
middle Isonzo Saturday night and yes
terday.

"Our troops recaptured from the enemy 
part of the trenches he had occupied on 
Santa Maria height and repulsed new 
attacks against our positions to the 
south of Cigioni and towards Selo. Hav
ing thus arrested the enemy's progress, 
we retired about five hundred yards 
from a portion of our advanced lines in 
order to avoid being enfiladed by lresh 
enemy batteries. The operation was ef
fected In an orderly and calm manner, 
without any enemy pressure.

“The enpmy also tried to attack our j 
position on Sabotino, but was Immediate
ly repulsed.

"Quiet prevails on the Carso."
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Why Yon Should Use 
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets.

h Russian
* :i

* i The Russian official statement from 
general headquarters, issued today, 
reads :

“Western Russian front : 
detachment attempted to penetrate 
lines in the region of Lake Hanger, but 
was dispersed by our fire. There have 
been lively artillery and infantry engage
ments in several sections to the south of 
the Dvinsk district.

“We repulsed with our fire enemy at
tempts south of Lake Dreswiaty. We 
stormed and captured Velikoieselo, east 
of the Town of Tveretch. To the south 
of the same town we captured two ma
chine guns while repulsing enemy at
tacks.

"Our troops occupied the Village of 
Zanapsez, and a section of the enemy 
trenches near the Village of Ostrovllany, 
after an engagement between Lakes 
Narocz and Wichnevskie.

"Galician front : On the Dniester, our 
troops, supported by the artillery, in a 
sharp attack, took some trenches and a 
bridgehead east of the Village of Mik- 
haltche.

"Caucasus front : The Turks tried to 
advance in several places on the coast 
line, but were prevented by our naval 
and land guns. While continuing the 
pursuit of the enemy, our columns took 
prisoners a number of Turkish officers 
and 150 Askaris. They captured also 
some machine guns."

A German 
our
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ST. DAVIDS PRESBYTERIAN.
Druggists and Dealers throughout Canada 

send to the sole agents, Harold F. Ritchie 
six tubes for the price of five

sell Dr. Cassell’s Tablets.Progress of Canvass for Subscriptions 
Reported Very Satisfactory.

Sole Proprietors : Dr. Cassells Co.. Ltd.. Manchester, Eng.Satisfactory progress was reported as 
a result of the canvass for subscriptions 
in connection with the church manage
ment fund of St. David's Presbyterian 
Church, Harvie avenue, Eariscourt.

"The result has more than exceeded 
expectations," said Rev. C. A. Mustard, 
pastor. "All amounts have been pro
mised by members of our own parish, 
and the male membership has been con
siderably^ reduced thru enlistment for ox crse&s.

i

GET A FREE SAMPLECHARGE CF STEALING DRUGS.

"S'll%”” a eharse of stealing «00 worth 
of drugs from the National Drug Con- 

' pa”)", where he was employed.
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was withdrawn. The amendment was 
to the effect that the cost ot clearing 
ice and snow and the watering of 
streets should be charged on a front
age basis.

The second reading of a bill intro
duced by Mr. Rankin of Frontenac, 
which gives municipalities the right 
to levy a poll tax of from one to five 
dollars on males, was carried. Mr. 
Hanna said there had been a general 
demand on the part of the municipali
ties for an increased poll tax. Ho 
spoke of the non-enforcement of the 
poll tax in many municipalities and 
said it was a dead letter lav/ in many 
places.

A suggestion had been made that 
where an employe was unable to show 
that he had been assessed in some way 
the five dollar tax should be collected 
from his employer. Another recom
mendation brought forward was that 
the money collected in this way could 
be given to the Red Cross, 
was referred to the municipal commit
tee.

FDEFEATED MIEiEKtEVIDENCE FOR THE CITY 
IN BRIDGE ARBITRATION

■

FOR THE SPORTSMENA ••

üNEWâ™”” CITY HALL R. Home Smith and F. B. Poucher 
Gave Values of Sunnyside 

Properties.

-

1
1

Association’s Financial Condition 
Satisfactory and Thousand 
Dollars Given to Battalion.

Creation of Labor Branch of De
partment of Works Discussed 

in Legislature.

tFurther evidence in connection with 
the Sunnyside bridge arbitration was 
taken by Official Arbitrator Drayton 
yesterday. R. Home Smith, as an ex
pert for the city, gave the present 
values of the properties affected by 
the building of the bridge, as follows:

Per Foot.,
Mcfausland property, comer lot...$100
McOausland property, Inside......... 75
Orphanage property ....
Brett property, corner lot 
Brett property, inside....
Farrell • property ...............
Reinhardt property ........
Malone property ...............

F B. Poucher of the real estate de
partment of the National Trust Corn- 

evidence for the city. He 
properties would

. {,
congratulations; last year it was all 
criticism. You can get any man if 
you pay him enough, and the 
gratulatlons should be because they 
have agreed on a man.” The chair
man believed that Mr. Bradshaw 
could earn a lot by working for the 
city, but he didn’t know whether he 
was a bond man or not. He believed 
that other city officials deserved as 
much recognition in the way of salary 
as other city officials, and thought 
that council would establish a prece
dent by appointing Mr. Bradshaw- 

Wanted Man of Experience.
Aid. Ball stated that $15,000 was 

not much for a big financial man to 
make each year. He thought that pany gave 
perhaps there were young men who thought that the 
might be got for $5000, who might do range in value from $100 to $00 per 
the work equally as well as Mr. Brad- foot, and that there was no differ- 
shaw, but that the board of control ence in the values now as compared 
could not be expected to take the re- with the values when the order for 
sponsibility of placing a man at the the bridge was Klven. The opening 
head of the department that was not 0f Queen street thru to High Park 
known, and, therefore, a man who had changed the district from a resi- 
hacTmade a name for himself in the dnnflal to a retail section. He Put no 
financial world had to be chosen. percentage on because the land had

Controller Cameron supported the teen used for entertainment purposes, 
recommendation , declaring that for and leaving out the effects of the war 
the next seven or eight years at least thought it was worth as much now for 
the city could not afford to have its business purposes as before the bridge 
finances handled by amateurs. was built.

Aid. Rydtng opposed the recommen
dation, believing that applicants should 

that others
should be given a chance. He thought 
there were other men capable of fill
ing the position. “I have 
financial men make mistakes,” he de
clared, "and they are as 
mAke them as anybody else.”

Even Foster Agreed.
Aid. Beamish thought the salary a 

little high at first, but had come to 
the conclusion that council would be 
well advised in electing Mr. Brad
shaw.

Controller Foster, the arch-econom
ist of the council, explained that he 
had tried to get Mr. Bradshaw to ac
cept $12,000, but that he was unable to 
do so, and this being the case he 
thought it good economy to pay the 
515,000. "The city can’t afford to take 
the risk of an experiment with a small 
man,” said the controller, “when we 
consider that our assessment is over 
half a billion dollars.”

Aid. Gibbons believed that Mr. Brad
shaw was capable of earning the sal- 

named and supported him on this

WHAT CITY COUNCIL DID ■
con- mA meeting of the Sportsmen’s Patriotic 

held last night In the 
Richmond street,

technical trainingBradshawAppointed Thomas 
city treasurer, at a salary of $15,- 
000 per year.

Referred back for two weeks a 
bylaw regarding the regulating 
and licensing of ferries.

Carrieda bylaw authorizing the 
building of a foot subway under 
the Grand Trunk tracks at Ash- 
dale avenue, despite the request 
of a deputation that the subway 
be made large enough to accommo
date vehicular traffic.

Refused to adopt Aid. McBrien’s 
motion that this year’s taxes be 
collected in four instalments.

Ratified an agreement with the 
Grand Trunk Railway in regard 
to the Bathurst street bridge, in 
order to facilitate arrangements in 
connection with the new eastern 
entrance to the Exhibition grounds.

Decided not to ask for legislation 
giving the city the right to spend 
money authorized to be raised for 
the purpose of parks and play
grounds, for the purchase of land 
for boulevard and drive purposes.

Authorized the renumbering of 
sides of

Association was 
Soldiers’ Club, West 
Lieut.-Col. Greer occupying the chair. 
Accounts amounting to' $15,669 were pre
sented by the secretary, and included 
donations of $1200 to the 95th Battalion. 
$1000 to the 123rd Battalion and $2016 
for the upkeep of the Soldier’s Club.

B. S. Jackson, the chairman of the 
house committee of the club, reported 
that the next monthly statement of the 
club would show a balance on the right 
side, the first since the club’s inception. 
H. Claxton, the musical director of the 
association, stated that they were still 
conducting the Sunday recruiting meet
ings in the Hippodrome, but the Sports
men’s Battalion now being up to 
strength, other battalions would in fu
ture have the privilege of recruiting 
there.

It was decided 
Sportsmen’s Battalion.

1
toT. Opposition Leader Asks for More 

Information Regarding 
Welfare Laws.

f feSf
■te 70

* «til) The billMembers of Council 75«.lu Two
Opposed Board of Control’s
" Recommendation.

m70rs
He70 In a discussion on the government 

hill to create a labor branch of the de
partment of public works, which was 
considered at yesterday’s session of the 
legislature, N. W. lloweli, after urging 
that the labor problem should be dealt 
with by a special minister, introduced 
an amendment for one of the clauses 
in the' bill, which was decisively de
feated. The third reading of the bill 
will take place today.

The clause which the opposition 
leader objected to was to the effect 
that “enquiries should he made into, 
and reports made upon, the operation 
of the laws in force in other countries 
regarding the protection of technical 
training and the welfare of the indu- 
trial classes.” He did not think this 
was full enough and thought that fur
ther; information should be secured re
garding a system of old age pensions, 
maternity benefits, unemployed insur
ance, wages boards and minimum wage 
and maximum hours of labor for wom
en and children.

68O HON. I. B. LUCAS REPLIES 
TO AUDITOR’S CHARGES

^ij, WORTH HIS SALARY

Aldermerr Converted by 
Strong Arguments Advanced 

for Nominee.

d S'is
Says That Claim of Money Owed 

by Hydro to Province is 
Wrong.

- 9,
my to donate $1000 to the

It
,,with theSpeaking in connection 

charges laid against the hydro the 
Hon. I. B. Lucas, the attorney -general, 
stated that Provincial Auditor Clancÿ’s 
claim that the debt of $118,663.69 is 
still a debt to the province by the com- 

He said that the

QUEEN’S DOES HONOR
TO FALLEN HEROES

ate Capt. Richards and Sapper 
‘Len.” McQuay Remembered 

by Alma Mater Society.

Bradshaw was yesterday 
elected city treasurerof To- 

unaniinously, there being 
members of the city council

Thomas

CO. afternoon
unto, almost
only two
-to opposed the recommendation of 

board of control when the vote was 
m h bad been hoped to avoid a , 

discussion in council by hold- 
in advance of the

4 ;mission is wrong, 
money was spent at a time when such 
expenditures were not intended to be 
charged to the municipalities or the 
commission. The money was a pro
vincial expenditure in surveys for the 
whole province.

From a technical point of view the 
auditor was right in some of his al
legations, but Mr Lucas pointed out 
that the hydro is a growing concern 
and needed additional authority. He 
said that it was a difficult thing to 
remodel the Hydro Act to meet the 
needs of the big corporation that the 
hydro had now become, but he had the 

“ mendments prepared and

the buildings on both 
Alvin avenue.

Accepted Aid. Ryding-» notice of 
that council be furnishedE 20.—At aKINGSTON, Ont., March 

meeting of the Alma Mater Society oi 
Queen’s University, John Dawson, sec
retary of the athletic committee, present
ed his report for the year. Altho the 
war has had a telling effect on the uni
versity sports, the Alma Mater Society 
was very much gratified with the re
sults. Mr. Dawson was elected an hon
orary member of the society. ç

The secretary of the athletic commit
tee paid a tribute to the late Capt. Geo. 
T. Richardson and Sapper Len McQuaj- 
who have given up their lives on th<* 
field of battle. He also moved a voF 
of appreciation for the gift of $5000 In 
the will of the late Capt. G. T. Richard- 
son for advancement of sport at the uni
versity.

TOO MUCH VAUDEVILLE
AT SUNDAY MEETINGS

Mayor Church Voices Protest and 
Dr. Allen Says Only Few v 

More Coming.

taken-
MWthy
1m a private
-mlar meeting. At this private meet- 
hg all were agreed that Mr. Bradshaw 
w tbe man the city needed, but there 

difference of opinion as to the 
that should be paid. *>me of the

.Mermen holding that $12,000 was suf- 
2 ", This prevented tnc matter be-9 rattled in Private, and as a result 

2»iU three hours of council’s time was 
Stapled in a discussion of the recom
mendation^^ Unanimous.

Early in the debate it appeared that 
there would only be a small majoi it> 
to favor of the appointment, but so 
strong was the argument in favor of 
Mr Bradshaw that at the finish all but 
t» of the aldermen favored the ap- 
oehitment, the remaining objectors be
rne Aid. Rydlng and Singer. The latter 
lift the council before the vote was 
taken, but so strong was Aid. Ryding’s 
objection that he brought in a motion 
just before adjournment, declaring that 
he wanted to go on record, to have the 

back for further

be advertised for andmotion
with the names of all civic em
ployes of military age. Icaucus

seen big fPlea for Working Class.
Allan Studholme of East Hamilton 

made a plea for the working classes 
when the clause regarding the rates 
of wages paid by employers of labor 
was reached. He referred to a number 
of cases in which, he said, men were 

and declared that he knew

ind ■Ithought that if Mr. Brad
shaw was dear at $15,000, he would 
be dear at $12.000, and would be dear 
at any price, as the proper man could 
not be paid too much within reason.

“Don't let the expenditure of a few 
thousand dollars infltunce in appoint
ing a man to this offtdfe,” concluded the

liable totion. He
is

ns a
salary Mayor Church said yesterday that there 

was too much vaudeville and •'Yankee' 
moving pictures in the Sunday recruit
ing meetings, and they would nave to 
be stopped. Dr. Norman Allen, the presi
dent of the Citizens’ Recruiting League, 
said the meetings would stop on April 16.

necessary
it was thèrintention of the government 
to pass them at the present session of 
the legislature.

TE underpaid
of men in munition factories in Ham
ilton working for 17 cents an hour.

Hon. Thomas Crawford took excep
tion to this statement and besides 
making an emphatic denial, declared 
there was no need for men to be work
ing for this rate of pay.

At the request of the Hon. W. J.
Hanna. Nelson Parliament’s amend- 
ment to the Local Improvement Act way committee.

West Bloor 
k which are 
punt.
uction, seb- 
Liderson, 128 
n: 12 o'clock

- controller.
Strong for Retrenchment.

Aid. MacGregor expressed himself as
and re-

Commissioner Harris and EIGHTH COURSE OPENS.

KINGSTON, March 20.—The eighth 
course of the Royal School of Artillery 
opened today, with 250 in attendance.

Works
City Solicitor Johnston went to Otta
wa yesterday afternoon to oppose the 
Toronto, Niagara and Western Rail- 

bill before the parliamentary rail-

RECRUITING IN KINGSTON.

KINGSTON, Ont., March 20.—Lieut. 
G S Stewart, Toronto, is here, re
cruiting for the third divisional sup
ply column.________ |________________ .__

being strong for economy 
trenchment at this time, but he be
lieved that the appointment would 
prove economical, as a good man could 
save his salary over and over again. 
He had not found a man but what 
believed that the city would be well 
advised: in securing Mr. Bradshaw. 
The alderman was not backward in 
commending the mayor and board of 
control for their action in bringing on 
the recommendation.

At this juncture. Aid. Ramsden mov
ed that the vote be taken, but the 
other members wanted to be heard, 
and the motion was lost.

The alderman then congratulated 
the mayor and controllers for bringing 
on the recommendation, and referring 
to the mayor’s remarks that Mr. Coady 
and Mr. Patterson were both good, 
men, thought it was a poor time to 
eulogize them, as there was not much 
likelihood of their getting an,increase 

• in salary now. He thought that of late 
things in the department had

:
7

waybndltlons of

'ctioneers.

ENDS SATURDAYary
account, as did Aid. Cowan.

Aid. McBride gave 
Wlckett credit for proposing Mr. Brad
shaw and was sorry he was not alive 
to see Mr. Bradshaw placed in the po
sition. . ^ . .

Aid. McBrlen favored tho appoint
ment, but was of opinion that if there 

not a man in the department ca
pable of stepping up, there was some
thing radically wrong with the whole 
department.

To Raise Car Rates.
Aid. Nesbitt gave notice of motion- 

"That in order to reduce the present 
large amount of annual deficit in 
nection with the operation of the civic 

lines, the rates of fares for pas- 
ridlng on cars in this service 

as follows, viz.:

the late Aid.I given that 
hd, the own- 
Intlon In the 
117330, which 
psary piping 
bination with 
Inuouely car- 
Iruction and 
h covered by 
I is now car- 
pd manutac- 
bnanner flint 
I may nM'-Vn 
Pm a manu- 
lation tv trio 
ermen tie tied,
1st day of

«commendation go
” consideration. . , . t
A Mayor Church opened the debate by 

jj ^gjfering that cheap financing was 
* flear, and pointing to some of the ex-

fS 1 jk^neriences of the city in connection with 
™ f tbs sale of bonds when considerable 

money had been lost. He thought the 
salary mentioned would recommend it
self to the taxpayers, who would event- 
iMlty find that it was money well spent 
dir Bradshaw can save his salary in many
» day in the negotiation of short loans, 'UPen improved, but failed to express 

in many other transactions where himself one way or the other as to the 
he can act as broker for the city.” As recommendation, 
an evidence that the salary was not too Credit Late Alderman,
high, the mayor stated that $22,000 a Aid. Htltz was amused at the bou- 
year’ was paid for the management of quets being handed to the board of 

hydro system, only a small part of control, and declared that the city 
the city’s business, and that $15,000 had j could get any man if they paid enough 
been offered for a. corporation counsel, i money. He believed that if credit was 

Salary Not Unreasonable. | due anybody it should go to the late
’The salary will not be found unrea- I Aid. ti. Motley Wlckett, as it was he 

sonable when we consider the respon- who mentioned Mr. Bradshaw’s name 
albilities Mr Bradshaw will have,” more than two years ago. He thought 
continued the mayor. "The board de- that the board should have found out 
oided to offer Mr Bradshaw the post- what salaries were being paid in other 
tion after a great deal of consideration, cities, and stated that because a big 
and even Controller Foster, the econo- salary was to be paid it didn’t follow 
mut of the council, saw the advantage that the city was getting a big man.

like Mr. Bradshaw. The reason that the city had lost 
money in the past was because the 
men weren’t on the job. The alderman, -was 
however, favored: getting the best pos
sible man, and believed that the sal
ary should be a secondary considera
tion.

Controller Thompson pointed out 
that $15,000 was Mr. Bradshaw’s 
figure, and unless the city-was willing 
to pay that amount he would not 
come. “For many years he has been 
an outstanding figure as a financier,” 
declared the controller, “and has been 
looked upon as a bond expert, a thing 
that is absolutely necessary in our city gram
treasurer.” The controller further stat- commission in connection with next Burn
ed that Mr. Bradshaw had had experi- mer’s work. The work in Aslibridge’s 
ence in the handling of men, so that Bay and at the Humber will be continued, 
in getting him the city not only got a and Mn ^^^rwilTbe commenced' It 
financier but a man who could: organ- Announced from Ottawa that a perma- 
Ize the department. nent head line has been established in

the harbor, from Bathurst to Yonge 
street. The plans provide for the es
tablishing of a 17-acre industrial a rea at 
the foot of Bathurst street, which will 
be served by 800 feet of dock and 20 feet 
of water. There will also be modern 
freight sheds and a factory building. In 
connection with the new windmill line, 
the railways have waived their riparian 
rights between Bathurst and York streets 

1 and the companies will join the com
mission in an application to the govern
ment for approval of the new pierhead 
and bulkhead lines, and the harbor com
missioners will receive the patents to 
the new lots lying between pierhead and 
bulkhead lines. Hon. Mr. Rogers and Hon. 
Mr Hazen both having signed them.
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THE TORONTO WORLD’Scon-

carIN & HAR- 
k Building, 
tcntcc. 2222

t-engers
shall hereafter be ,
Cash fares; adults, 3 cents each; chil
dren, 2 cents each; infants in arms, 
free. Tickets good every day in the 
year may be purchased from the con
ductors on the cars at the following 
rates, viz.; Adults’ tickets, 10 for 25c; 
children’s tickets, 6 for 10c.”

Prior to adjournment Aid. I .dying 
presented a motion asking that the. 
heads of departments be instructed to 
furnish to council the names of all 
men in the civic employ of military 
age. Aid. McBride abjected to the 
motion, however, asking why conscrip 
tion should practically be pat in force 
at the city hall when it wasn’t the rule 
thruout the country, and the motion 

allowed to stand as a notice only.

10, 7.50 find Great Educational Offer of

LARNED’S HISTORY EWORLDARREST

ested while 
street last 

h. He is 
en nrreited. • 

p of Jewelry,
I. consisting 

and other 
pad received 

police that 
Buffalo. He

„ of getting a man 
; Many good men have left the city ser- 

vice because they could get more 
money from private corporations.'

His worship thought that former city 
treasurers had been underpaid for their 
services to the city, and declared that 
it would be a crime to lose a man like 

& Mr, Bradshaw for the sake of two or 
! three dollars more salary, 

jf , Controller O’Neill declared that there 
f was nothing more interesting to the 

people of Toronto at this time than the
"The tax-

wiU be barely enough sets of this Master Work to supply our readers, 
will be barely en^g^ ^ ONLY ONE COUPON NEEDED.Without an unusual run on this office there .

We have therefore concluded to close the distribution oni HARBOR COMMISSION
OUTLINES BIG PROGRAM

Plan to Spend Seven Hundred 
Thousand Dollars This Sum

mer.

|

I
*

appointment of a treasurer, 
payers are very much concerned as to 
tire quality of the man who is going 
to fill this position. We are seeking the 
man because we feel he has the quali
ties, and it is on this -account we have 
recommended the salary. We can af
ford to pay this salary and still do well 
for the city and the taxpayer, and that 
dbotid be the object of every member 
of tills council.”

A seven hundred thousand dollar pro
ll as been outlined by the harborm I

I
K
H iPresent Opportune.

-Aid. Maguire thought that now was 
the time to get a big man for the de
partment. He enlarged upon the man
agement of the sinking fund, and the 
fact that the city had to get ready 
financially to take over the Toronto 
Railway Company. Now was the time 
to get ready to consolidate the city’s 
financial affairs.

The alderman referred to the fact 
that it had cost the city $12,000 to 
send a well-known broker to New 
York last year to take advantage of a 
certain situation in the exchange mar
ket, an expenditure which could have 
been avoided had a man like Mr. 
Bradshaw been at the head of the 
department. “We might, get a $6000 
man.” continued the alderman, “but 
we have a big department, with about

X
Requires Great Ability.

The controller believed that Mr. 
Bnadshaw would give the'city splendid 
returns for the salary paid him, and 
pointed out that last year, by taking 
advantage of the exchange rates, a 
good man would have made money to 
pay Ms salary for 10 or 15 years.

"It I had the qualifications to fill this 
take $30,- 
“In the 

will

miN
~ I

11 Ûv-
par [ïîl;!l 1 i Imif

position I would 
000,” he
next few years no 
be more in demand than one who has 
a knowledge of the markets, 
handling of the sinking fund, which 
amounts to about $17,000,000, will re
quire a man of great ability in the 
years to come.”

The controller did not wish to re- 
i fleet on the department of the past, 

ut declared that he knew of many oc- 
|; : iskms where thousands of dollars
T X >uId have been saved had there been 
$ i man at the.helm equal to the situa-

not 
continued.

Just a Few More Days tman

Therid. NINETY-FIFTH BATTALION 
HOLDS RECRUITING RALLY

Vledy UAfter this distribution ends, your chance to own this great History, almost free, is gone forever !
The superiority of history as a means of culture is everywhere 
conceded. A knowledge of what man has been and what he has 
accomplished in the past ages is indispensable to an under
standing of the world today. The solution of many of the 
problems of the 20th century is made easier by. a familiarity 
with the problems of our ancestors. Some they settled for them
selves, and some they have passed on to us. Larned’s “Seventy 
Centuries” unfolds the life of mankind for seventy centuries. 
Bv its remarkable brevity, its wonderful clearness of narrative, 
and its altogether unique method of treatment, it presents a 
work that has no equal. Its distribution by the thousand among 
our readers will undoubtedly contribute tp the uplift of the 
entire community. '

im.stic
lefit , A number of men at e needed to 'fill up

$50.000,000 passing thru it this year, th'e ran^K Qf the 05th Battalion, eom- 
anrl besides this there is the $17,000,- manded by Col. R. W. Barker, and a re-

üSeSsfI':
cial man possible. “We are all agreed staged, and speeches will be made by the 
that Mr. Bradshaw is the man, and it colonel and other officers of the bât
is onlv a question of salary, but in talion. As the regiment vrill soon be go- this* case I‘think we should give the £* "r^wfilM^ed^6 DUm' 
benefit, of the doubt to the board of 
control and to the citizens of Toronto.
I believe I am practicing economy in 
voting lor this man.”

Aid. Risk Converted.
„ „ , . .. , During the debate Aid. Risk deckir-Sufferers irom indigestion or dyspepsia , . ' Ur,nw enough aboutshould remember that the presence of erl that he didn t k"ow '

gas or wind in the stomach invariably Mr. Bradshaw to vote for the recom
indicates that the stomach is troubled mendation, and thought that if money 
by excessive acidity. had been lost it would still be lost, as

This acid causes the food to ferment there was no man who end the fermenting food in turn gives Z™ ’l? was
rise to noxious gases which distend the llri a. “VrT® "aS'
stomach, hamper the normal functions of would he of little importance,
vital internal organs, cause acute head- didn’t think a treasurer
aches, interfere with the action of the worth more than the works commis- 
lieart, and charge the blood stream with sion(M. wv10 hid to sav what it would 
deadly poisons, Which in time must ruin Hlunei ’ wno '
the health. Physicians say that to quick
ly dispel a dangerous accumulation of 

“ wind in the stomach and to stop the food 
fermentation which creates the gas, the 
acid in the stomach must be neutralized 
and that for this purpose there Is noth
ing quite so good as a teaspoonful of 
pure bi sura ted magnesia taken In a little 
water immediately after meals. This in
stantly neutralizes the acid, thus stop
ping fermentation and the formation of 
gas. and enables the inflamed, distended 
sterna:——To proceed with its work imd-r 
natural conditions. Bisuratcd .mngm-siu

Fid NEARLY 2000 PAGES

OVER 150 BEAUTIFUL 
ILLUSTRATIONS.

5000 MARGINAL NOTES

10,000 SEPARATE PAGE 
REFERENCES IN INDEX

the accompANYING
ILLUSTRATION IS 
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SIZE.
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How I Cured My Eyes irat iiPhysicians Recommend the Use of Mag
nesia.nS- kThis Free Prescription Did It.nal it

<•:a, t’My eyes were in a terrible state;
I could hardly stand it They were 
red and inflamed ; felt as though they 
had sand in them. They would ache 
and burn dreadfully and caused inces
sant headaches. I could hardly read 

After wearing my glasses my 
eyes felt strained and overworked. By- 
chance I met a man whose eyes had 

be well for the city to invest its money |)0(nered him the same way. He gave 
in in- the way of improvements. Later nie the following prescription, which 
on, however, having heard the argu- sa,^ y,ad cured him and had enabled 
inents ,the alderman decided to vote jjjm to discard ills glasses: 
for the recommendation. "Five grains of Bon-Opto in two

Aid. Singer also opposed the recom- ounces of water. Use as an eye hath 
mendation. He thought that if the by means of an^eye cup three or lour 
city lost money in its financing it was times daily—oftener if convenient 
because, the man was not on the job. “This healing, cooling, soothing lo- 
•Tn most cases wc make money by t,on docs not smart or burn uno is ,u>- 
taking id' anlnge of an opportunity, solutely harmless. $ our diuggtt (.. ■

. don't know until! this p^cr.pt .on- v. -.h-
: the board -J™,"iUe.l'‘Î' oev W ’’"K > <«= iHmu 1 Ê

ZnnZ. a-dythL0UL Z flS -ill alwajr# have
have heard the board smothered with w® prescriptiqB,

-ud II1>fs
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his salary' Reduced 
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_ . . , de luxe binding; gold lettering, fleur-de-lis and tracery design, rich
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Get Your Set Today IIIisyndicate distributing Larned’s History at less than original cost to produce. Our readers

A Big Set, 5 Volumes,* for $1,98
OUT-OF-TOWN READERS may have this set sent to them by complying with the terms set forth in the coupo^^

This paper is one of a great newspaper s 
have the exclusive privilege in this cit_.
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a rc ii* obtainable in potvrio;- or t.thirl 
from any «irngjdst : tmt as there 
many different form:- uf magneshi it
Important that the bisuratcd which the 
gysicians prescribe should be distinctly 11l J »
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INSPIRATION CLUBDROPPING THE PILOTThe Toronto World optimistic spirit grows, the tendency 
is for recruiting to fall off. The oppo
site effect should be expected. If the 
war le coming to an end then there will 
be the less reason for anyone to hesi
tate about joining the ranks. In any 
case it is safest to enliet, for any falling 
off only encourages the enemy to fur
ther efforts. In a war, as in any tight, 
it is the man with the sand, the grit, 
the pluck, the staying power, that wins 
in the last round.

Great Britain has bragged for long 
about her loyalty as an empire, and her 
colonies have joined in. If the young 
men who sing that they never, never, 
never will be slaves only act up to their 
professions they will enlist without 
coaxing and without compulsion. They 
have been coaxed for a long time. It 
may be that they must be compelled to 
be loyal and never, never, never be 
slaves. That is really the choice, for a 
declaration of freedom bears the im
plication of willingness to fight for 
the freedom which has been professed. 
Otherwise it is only a bluff.
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CANADA%X lii

\ i (AN ACROSTIC)
C anada, Canada, home of my birth,
A lways endearing to me;
X ever shall I forget this land 
A nd home of the maple tree.
If own thru its valleys in pleasure I roam,
A way from the city’s turmoil.

c ailing on nature, whose aid I Implore,
A nd seeking a surcease from toil.
N ever will changes deface from the heart 
A 11 that this land means to me,
D estroy it you will all my comforts in life, 
A nd my heart will yearn stronger for thee.

C anada, land of the northern clime,
A ttuned to the axe and the spade,
N ature has blessed her with rivers so grand 
A nd lakes for her commerce and trade, • 
Becked out in green, with a climate as fair 
A s comfort and health may require.
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De- »
C anada’s sons, eo ruddy and strong,
A dd strength to this great Empire.
V obly she stands by her mother’s side 
Aiding her night and day.
If olng her bit o’et the ocean wide 
And keeping the foe at bay.

r Z-Raus Mit Ihm”« >
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In the early days of the war the 
statement was made that Henr Lieb- 
knecht, the leading Socialist member of 
the reichstag, had been executed. For
tunately this proved to be untrue, and 
the most democratic man in Germany 
still lives to justify the faith that Is 
in him. He carries his life in his 
mouth, probably, and his radical utter
ances may yet bring the saying to 
pass which shocked the world when 
the capacity for being shocked was not 
yet entirely dulled.

Last week Herr Liebknecht has been 
as radical as ever in his speeches. He 
is perhaps the only public man left in 
Germany with the courage to make a 
direct attack upon the government, and 
to say what he thinks of the war. He 
holds the kaiser and his war party ac
countable for all the horrors that 
have been perpetrated by Ger
man armies. He holds them ac
countable for the rupture of the peace 
Of Europe, and he holds them account
able for all the miseries in which 
German peoples are now plunged. It 
Is not to be wondered at that the 

reichstag refused to listen to him and 
his indictments of the autocrats and 
the junkers.

He told them the uncomfortable, the 
ghastly and horrid truth about them
selves. The president called him to 
order, but he spoke on, and when he 
was shouted down he still clamored 
for a hearing. The members began to 
leave the chamber, and those who 
were left tried to silence him with 
cries of ‘"Raus mit lhm! 'Raus mit 
ihm!” “Away with him! Away with 
him!”

It Is significant that the government 
has not taken more effective means 
of silencing him. It means that there 
must be a large element In the German 
Ration who arc willing to face the 
facts. Perhaps they have only lately 
awakened to these facts; perhaps they 
have kept them in mind from the first, 
but feared at first to say what they” 
thought, until the frightfulness of the 
whole situation compels them to speak, 
or at least to.line themselves up behind 
any honest man who will speak. The 
flood tides of public opinion may be 
slow to move, but if they once begin 
to gather force their irresistible might 
will sweep over the autocracy of Ger
many as the German armies swept over 
Belgium and Poland and Serbia.
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UNITED STATES.

Dally World 34.00 per year: Dally World 
S6c per month; Sunday World 36.00 per 
year; Sunday World 26c per month. In
cluding postage.
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—J. B. Rlttenhouse.

Extracts From Soldiers’ LettersService, Spring and “Dibs”
“I have no doubt the devil grins.

As seas of ink I spatter.
~,ffode! Forgive my literary sins— 
The other kind don’t matter!"

—Service.

It will prevent delay If letters contain
ing “subscriptions," “orders for papers,” 
“complaints, etc.," arc addressed to the 
Circulation Department.

The World promises a before 7 
a.m, delivery In any part of the City 
or Suburbs of Toronto and Hamilton. 
World subscribers are 
advise the circulation department In 
case of late or Irregular delivery.

X- LETTER
/ l■-xz. I AST week I was in what had been 

a beautiful old house,and the draw- JOHN—: ing room and dining room were al
most intact. The dining room was furn
ished In old oak, beautifully carved and 
the old fashioned sideboard was abso
lutely magnificent—as were the chairs 
and dining table. The drawing room 
was a great big room furnished in wal
nut, and I certainly did envy the person 
who will get the furniture—I guess furni
ture is one of my hobbles.

The carpet was red, but such a red 
as set off the furniture, and there was 
a piano in the room—a little out of tune, 
it Is true, but still a piano. We put a 
fire in the grate, and a staff sergeant 
was at the piano. He played the Trail - 
merl for me, teacher. I know now what 
you mean when you speak of the pic
tures It paints.

And the piano will help, and even if it 
is a pianola, you can shut off the levers 
and things, can't you? It always seem
ed to me they would jar on a musician, 
but to people who cannot play they 
a very welcome invention.

You will have seen In the papers by 
this time about the Canadians and I 
am glad we made good. Do you re
member little ------------- ? He is here with
the medical corps—I had a chat with him 
a few days ago.

My captain is in England, staff ser
geant and corps in hospital and tv.-o men 
prisoners—so I haven't had much time 
to «rite.

Are there any new books out—and 
what are you doing with yourself these 
days!

It is getting dark, and I want 
letter to go out in the morning, if 1 
get a chance, sp will close.

r r>Invited to s 55 to 6OMETIMES the relative importance 
of ink and ideas gets mixed; and 
this is one reason why we cannot 

contribu

te
à

TUESDAY MORNING, MARCH 21. publish many nicely-written 
lions containing readable ideas.

Letters have been received which oc
cupy a good deal more than the allotted 
space, and we use some of them because 
they were interesting; but. if everyone 
is to have room for an opinion, that “in
spiration” must be presented thru the 
medium of less ink.

Some manuscripts received were type
written. For this thoughtfulness, those 
contributors who type their letters are 
thanked.

x
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A Splendid Choice

Practically a unanimous vote in 
yesterday’s council gave the appoint
ment of city treasurer and commis
sioner of finance to Mr. Thomas Brad
shaw, a gentleman who is by 
consent the best fitted for the position 
that the board of control could have 
chosen. Aid. Ramsden thought that 
congratulations should be extended to 
the whole board of controllers and we 
quite agree with him. He wondered 
why one of the controllers was singled 
out for ' congratulations beyond the 
others. He ought to have remember
ed that there is joy in heaven over 
one sinner that repents more than over 
ninety and nine just persons who need 
no repentance. It is a time for general 
congratulations, however, and all who 
value the progress and the welfare 
of the city will • rejoice that such an 
important step has been taken.

It means an advance along 
line of city business, for no 
expect a general shake-up <n finance 
methods without a general co-ordina
tion of policy in all the other depart
ments of the city affairs. Fortunately 
the city hall is now well manned. The 
World has for years advocated a policy 
of commission government, and 
have explained times without number 
what we mean by commission 
ment. It has now been achieved. The 
aldermen have fulfilled their 
function of appointing the best 
to be had at the bead of the various 
departments. Their next duty is to 
let these men have as free a hand as 
possible in carrying on the city’s busi
ness.
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The air is resonant with some delight
ful echo of sound. It seems a safe guess 
to say a "bugle,” as they are predomi
nant these times. —

In the days preceding spring the air 
seems to palpitate with hidden sounds— 
silver bugle notes that herald the sea
son; bird-note* and flower songs—which, 
if not present in actuality, will be sensed 
In the general effect of colorful buoy
ancy, that always elevates our spirits 
In March.

is a season of hats, perambu- 
ousecleaning, gardening, skipping 

ropes and marbles.
It is the marbles that will affect us 

most, when the sidewalks are clear of 
snow, but Old Sol will have to exercise 
his melting influence before marbles are 
possible.

Marbles, or “dibs,” is a great game to 
develop the business instincts in a boy. 
No really self-respecting fellow ever plays 
excepting for "keeps"—and this mild 
form of gambling has evaded the eyes 
of the police for so long that It seems 
fully established!

There are some dirty little business 
tricks in the game that should be look
ed into by a committee lor public wel
fare. For instance, if you say "dibs” 
you may "skin the ring"; the expression 
“dibs'- used after making a successful 
shot is a magic password which, if you 
have a run of luck, will allow you to 
“break the bank.”

But there is a contra word—“fan- 
dibs.” which spoken soon enough, pre
vents your being so "derned greedy.”

Another Shylockian tendency the boys 
have, is to “grab" all the other fellows' 
marbles" should there happen to be a 
hole in his pocket to leak them onto the 
ground, or if he is "Sneaker." whom no
body cares for and a gentle shove be 
sufficient to separate his bloated handful 
of agates from him.

Everybody yells “Findings keepin's— 
losings weepin’s," as they pick up the 
loot. The poor unfortunate victim must, 
according to the game, suffer his loss un
complainingly; or take the alternative of 
telling teacher and being consequently 
ostraclzed. All of which is alike the game 
of modern business.
„.There is a weird term used that sounds 
like fobelings." Spoken by an onlook
er, who Is quick enough to snatch the 

dibs, etc., used in the game and then 
keep them by main force, it causes them 
to bo considered his legitimate prey— 
again, if he can hold them. More busi
ness!

It is still pretty chilly out, but spring 
is bound to come.

"Sklnnay: Will you trade ipe twenty- 
five dibs for a big alley an' ai little one 

three good Chinas?" c
Editor.
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Column From Saloniki Occupies 
Villages on the Greek 

Border.

Lloyd George Sends Cable of 
Warm Thanks to Pre

mier Borden.
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“Getting a Funny Idea”OTTAWA, March 20.—Canada's 
prompt and satisfactory arrangement 
to finance British purchases of muni
tions in this country is greatly appre
ciated in Great Britain.

The following cable of thanks has 
been received by the premier from 
Hon. David Lloyd George, British 
minister of munitions:

“I should like to convey to you and 
Sir Thomas White an expression of 
my sincere thanks and admiration for 
the magnificent way in which Canada 
has helped the common cause by com
ing forward with a fresh offer of a 
large credit for the purchase of muni
tions.

"I should like, too, to thank the 
directors and managers of the Can
adian banks, t.hrv whose patriotism 
and public spirit the ‘ credit was en
abled to be arranged.”

In replying Sir Robert Borden again 
conveyed the assurance of Canada's 
co-operation to the fullest extent in 
the great struggle.

LONDON, March 20.—A strong 
French column with light artillery 
from the Saloniki entrenched camp 
has attacked and occupied the villages 
of Macikovo, Karadagh and Kozuna, 
which had been entered by 
and Bulgarian forces, according to a 
Reuter despatch from Saloniki, dated 
Feb. 18.

)
Dear Editor: When I saw the 

nouncement which heralded
every

one can
nn-

thc arrival 
of an “Inspiration Club” In The Wo; Id, 1 
thought, now I shall distinguish myself, 
I will write something really inspiring, 
something elevating and interesting—an 
inspiration that will make readers gasp 
and the editor thank me.

The next moment, I wondered which of 
my countless ideas I should use. it mus:, 
of course, be a funny one, they always 
take well.

On icflection there didn’t seem to lie 
very many ideas bubbling after all, anil 
there was certainly a terrible lack cl 
thrilling laughter in them. I thought, 
and thought, but not one amusing 
thought occurred to me.

Still I had decided to write, and having 
made the decision. 1 feel obliged to Keep 
to it, so launch the following items lor 
consideration:

1. The incident of my wife's turning 
on the water in the showerbath Which 
refused to run hot. Then she got into 
the tubful of hot water underneath to 
be convulsed by a spray of cold drops 
from the shower upon her unsuspecting 
back.

2. My wife retired last night with cold 
cream buttered liber# 
then became affectidB 
greasy chin in my eye!

These things aren't very funny; in fact 
I think they are rather tragic, but tho 
sense of humor of the average person is 
perverted.

Teuton

I
The French had only a few 

casualties. Owing to the 
ments of the Teuton allies into Greek 
territory and the consequent advance 
of the French, the 
zone which had been agreed upon be
tween the Greek and Bulgarian Gov
ernments is now eliminated. Forces 
of the central powers 
entente allies are face to face, the de
spatch adds, and shelling, sniping and 
grenade throwing are in progress In 
the neighborhood of the above-men
tioned villages, about 30 miles north 
of Saloniki, as on the other fronts 
where the adversary forces are in con
tact.

encroach-

iwe
neutral frontier

govern-

I proper
men

and of the

! Ij Already a transportation 
slon has been made up from theTRcads 
of the departments in the cityhall and 
In association with it Tho 
should be excellent.

This question of transportation has 
become of considerable importance in 
view of thé deficits on the civic rail
way.
deficits, but we are alartoed at the 
wrong Impression that may go abroad 
concerning them. It is by the deliber
ate desire of the council and, 
lleve, of the people 
charged on the civic lines are placed 
at low rates so as to benefit the resi
dents on the outskirts who have been 
deprived of the single fare 
they are entitled to 
city.

commis-

mBUTTER AND POTATOES
DOLED OUT IN BERLIN

Supplies Can Be Had on Pre
sentation of Cards Only.

THE GREAT MEN OF HISTORY 
DESCRIBED AS VIVIDLY AS 

CHARACTERS OF TODAY

“I can] 
expeditio 
but I dd 
causes on 
ten dowrl 

“In ou 
dealing j 
troops. 
British 
obedient 
of the II 
ties of d 
Ira Hans

over her lace, 
e and Put herIt will do no good to silence Herr 

Liebknecht once the people begin to 
think. It is a terrible price to pay for 
the soul of a nation, ibut we believe 
there is no civilized man among the 
allies who would not be glad if the 
German people found their souls and 
repented them of their evil deeds. It 
is a sign of things to be when Herr 
Liebknecht stands up in the Germait 
Parliament and denounces the wicked
ness of those who sit in the high 
places of his nation. They may cry 
away with him, but the day is ap
proaching when the kaiser will hear 
that voice of doom in his own ears. 
“’Raus mit ihm! 'Raus mil ihm!’’ 
Tjftre will be no appeal. The shining 

armor and the mailed fist will no 
longer protect, for they will be the 
evidence of guilt.

The great moral forces of humanity 
have their part to play in the war as 
well as the great physical efforts that 
are being made to hold back the tide 
of destruction which has threatened 
the civilization, the morality, the hu-

result %

'

■ One of the Charms of Larned's History —So "Voici."
■Try a serious trend next time.”—Kd.BERLIN, March 20.—The new regu

lations in regard to distribution of but
ter and potatoes went into effect to
day, and the people of Berlin are now 
able to purchase these supplies only 
on presentation of cards.

Each person will be permitted to 
purchase 135 grams (about 5 ounces) 
of butter weekly and 10 pounds of po
tatoes each twelve days. <

It is understood this

We are not alarmed at these
History without the human figure 

would be as lonely as a treeless land
scape, and Larned gives color and life 
to his wonderful world history by his 
vivid portraitures of the great men of 
each of his six-historic epochs. His 
character sketches clothe the dry 
bones with flesh and blooc}—and life 
itself pulsates in his pages, 
great men of the past have been se
lected by the severest of all judges— 
Time!”—says Emerson, and Larned 
presents them at the bar of Time with 
a stern impartiality that commands 
the admiration and respect of all 
scholarship. This freedom from bias 
and prejudice is what makes Larned's 
History of the World the greatest work 
of its kind ever written. This paper 
had this in view when it first joined 
the syndicate of newspapers that are 
offering it to their readers almost as 
a gift, and its reception by the general 
public has been so cordial and emphatic 
that there Is now no doubt that this 
great five-volume history fills a want 
that is universal. Those of our read
ers who have not yet acted on tho 
advice so often printed in this paper 
are again urged to lose no time in 
clipping the historyLCOupon appearing 
this issue, as this is the last week of 
the distribution.*"

I *.WAS TORPEDO VICTIM Arise! Ye Men of Canada!
i

1 •RISE ye' men of Canada 
And gird you for the fight.

For Britain now Is calling us 
To stand For God and right.

Rise for those little children
o+-iuVhi>®e .*’and8. no more may clasp;
StrtKe for those helpless women 

Within a ruffian gra.sip.
Stand for tho»© aged homeless 

Beside a dead hearth fire;
And for those ancient temples 

Shattered in root and spire.
For thocjç who stayed behind you 

To wait, and watch, and pray
Must suffer if you suffer—

But -will not bid you stay.
Arise ye! Men of Canada

And gird you for the fight,
For Britain is expecting us 

To stand for God and right.

Awe be- more ca 
ourthat the fares and own 

Cana 
service, 
officers : 
lent at 1 
ish Gov 
nearly 4 
Medical 

Dr. Ci 
at Caire 
of fight 
usually 
fore the

Steamer Met Her Fate Near Gal
loper Lights in Thames 

Estuary.

■ ■
If?measure is a 

temporary one, to remain in force un
til the local shortage is remedied by 
better methods of distribution.

“The
to which 

any part of the LL misery would fade away 
l V And pain be hard to find

HerC' today6 and iOY wou,d reign 

If everyone were kind.

H.W.B.—Tour poem Is a little long, 
and we are receiving more poetry than 

can use. Try writing some prose. 
Thanks tor the good wishes.

SERIES OF EXPLOSIONSThis question has been threshed 
at great length already, and 
to our judgment and desire 
refused to take

gen. leckie better.

LONDON, March 20.—Gen. Lecltie 
is progressing favorably at Le Tou- 
quet, but is not expected to be 

tA England for some weeks.

1 out
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Ship Sank Five Minutes After 

Everyone Had Taken to 
Boats.

the city 
over the franchise of 

the street railway and its allied 
vlties, when

|f i
X 1 rex' A DISCacti-

an opportunity existed for 
The result would have been 

the extinction of such deficits

' Ed.

m
Special 

BRAÎ1 
sixth aJ 
Sunday 
here td 
Sunday] 
adult q 
Interna] 
tion, ad 
ronto. I 
take st] 
of teae] 
Officer] 
Schultz 
Gordon! 
1.ary, Al

doing so.

HARWICH, March 20.—The officers 
and crew of the Dutch steamship Pa- 
lembang, which was sunk near Gallo
per lights in the Thames estuary Sat
urday, told their story to the local au
thorities Sunday, 
seven men on the lookout at the time 
of the first explosion, none of them saw 
trace of a submarine.

The first explosion did no material 
damage, altho a curious tremor shook 
the vessel. The captain gave instant 
orders to stop the engines, and while 
an examination was being made, or
dered the crew to assemble midship.

Five minutes later a second shock 
came, tearing a huge hole in the side. 
The vessel gave a tremendous lurch. 
One funnel was blown away. The Pa- 
lembang was hit just in front of the 
bridge on the starboard side.

Three Explosions.
The captain ordered everybody into 

the boats. ^Two minutes afterwards 
a third explosion occurred, also on the 
starboard side. The Palembang im
mediately began to sink by the head, 
end five minutes later had disappeared.

Lloys’ report states that the Palem- 
bank unquestionably was torpedoed. 
What is considered of much import
ance on this point is the statement 
of the captain that after the first ex
plosion the engines were reversed and 
then stopped, and the vessel was at a 
standstill at the moment when the 
second explosion occurred.

It has also been established that tho 
third explosion was not due to tho 
bursting of the ship’s boilers. All the 
injuries caused to the crew were from 
the third explosion.

as are
now part of the annual statement of 
the commissioner of 
be for tho next six 
is not done to
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works and will 

years if something 
unify the transportation

æ

ill Hiinanity, and the religion of Europe for 
these twenty months past. The peace 
and the prosperity of Europe depend 
upon the defeat of those forces which 
would destroy the liberties of the 
world.

m l-iEiii i
jHjij

I,system.
The present city hall 

tion Is responsible for the 
will doubtless try to do something to 
mend matters. We believe there Is 
oniy one way to mend them, but that 

not by raising fares on the civic 
car lines. The new transportation 
commission will have to take the 
ter under advisement, and 
glad to know that it will 
by jhe addition of such 

^^thortty as Mr. Bradsha

More Need Than Ever for Recruits
■ While the war is on and until peace

been signed there nin-t h»
11 “

fl I Aitho there were
administra- 

situation and
O’Keefe’s Pilsener Lager, “The Light 
Beer in the Light Bottle”, is Canada’s 
standard for purity and flavor—a light 
delicious Lager.
O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Ale, “The 
Beer that is always O. K.” Extra Mild, 
Pure and Healthful.
O’Kçefe’s Old Stock Ale, “The Beer 
with* a reputation.” Full bodied, rich 
and creamy.
O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Stout 
“The Stout that Builds, never makes 
you Bilious."

■j*.H is* ;i::X
Herr Liebknecht has spoken 

the truth before the very throne of the 
despot. It is now for the German peo
ple to decide against whom they will 
raise the cry—"’Raus mit lhm!” The 
despot must go. 
must see to this.

fm
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BARRISTER IS FINED FOR 
USING INSULTING REMARKS

f:i»

ii SHi I
iThe German peoplemat- LONTi 

Manzarj 
street, 
Mospttd 
bullet ] 
of a rj 
to a la] 
unt. 3 
who sn

Found guilty of using insulting lan
guage to Elizabeth Rutledge, R. H. 
Holmes, barrister,, was fined $1 and 
costs in the police court yesterday. 

Mrs. Rutledge, who is a tehant in 
which Mr. Holmes holds

we are 
be reinforced 

a financial au- GERMANY VIRTUALLY
CONFISCATES SAVINGS

Portion of Workers’ Earnings 
Must Stav in Banks During 

the War.

w.
*

house for 
mortgage, swore that Holmes called 
her "a liar and a swindler," when he 
met her in the city hall a few days 
ago. Detectives Stewart and Nicholls 
corroborated her story.recruit- 

army must be maintained at 
Possible strength.the greatestan en.mv ------ With RERUN, March 20.—An official de-

!t 4« idi/t ’toreiiable as the Germans cree was issued today to the effect 
.. ,e t0 6uPPoee that anything but that mlno,ra engaged in gainful occu- 

utter defeat will bring them to the Potions shall not receive more than 
temper of. accepting such term» 13 marks (about $1.30) weekly, of their
would alone be acceptabie to the al.,“ ^rnmr:1^nUU-tPh^

Many people eecun to think that it is amount paid in excess of 18
unnecessary to keep up the enthusiasm The resldU9 must be deposit-
end the strain of raising an army, i, drawn during thew'a?01 ‘° ^ W‘th" 

should be plainly understood that every This measure was decided upon ow- 
last man who can be spared from the lnf ,v ,he fa°t that exceptionally high 
indispensable work of the «immunity sor-'.T’u, pai<1' nnd, ,Ik\1 
should enlist and prepare to gx> to the wasted because the fathers or’gmud" 
front. iejis of tho minors, being nt tho front.

ar© unable U> ttxvrciee iuouer 
.^vision, ______________ _ „_

f'mCHIE’S
BEAURICH CSARS

r
j ■ Bi

Ijjvl

lii3 FOR 25c
AT THE CIQAR DEPT.,

7 KING ST. W. \
M1CHIEM0., LIMITED

- 0XÜFCxbeers are best in Canada, 
brewed in Toronto for 

50 years.

O'KEEFE
ÏP STOCK
n-ALE—k'teed

. ’ii i over
HUNDRED AND FIFTY CHOSEN.

KINGSTON, March 20.—A draft of
150 men have been selected fréta “fi"
Batterx tet overseas.

414fl !
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A Line o’ Cheer Each 
Day o’ the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs. 
THE WAITING GAME.

(Copyright, 1916.)

Once I waited, waited, waited, 
for the call of Mr. Chance 

Until rusty grew my sabre, and 
all blunted was my lance, 

For the knock upon my portal, 
and the tap upon my 
pane,

I waited and waited, and my 
waiting was in vain.

Then aweary of my vigil I went 
out upon the way 

There were chances marching 
by me in a marvelous 
array.

And altho I’d missed ten thou
sand there were tens of 
thousands more 

Just pa fading, and parading, 
and parading past tho 
door.

There were chances by the mil
lion; chances big and 
chances small;

Chances fat, and chances slen
der, chances shriveled, 
chances tall,

That I hadn't even dreamed of 
till T took myself in hand,

And Instead of merely waiting
went outside and joined . 
the band.
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yION IZ 1Wool Blankets THE WEATHER
fc^iankerttUwe "folded"".!

W<K>1 ®'aenk.g clearing sale ot our en- 
O*1® k 0f imported and domestic 
tire ”?CK„very blanket, we sell Is 
®*enteed pure wool." They are *11 
•«■Tand: whipped, pink or blue 
681 and arc shown In big range
3 P^lti,l8al8 thVePgo°od»nare .til.

,S^wncomforterS

1 save considerably on any
1 e2?erdown Comforter purchased this 

as the balance of our stock is 
» gold at special prices. They 

*ff?ll filled with pure Arctic down 
covered with guaranteed down- 

^If satecn ; good selection of pat- 
f in single and double bed sifces.

opVERSIBLE TARTAN RUGS
motor or carriage nae, splendid 

^rtment now showing In Scottish 
,nd Family Tartans.

,UT. $4.00, $5.00, $6.00, $9.00 to

ANTl-UQUOR LAWS n HlE STERLING BANK| SOCIETY .
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund PhlÙlpa

i

1
I

METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toron
to, March 20.—Light snow Is falling 
again over the great lakes; elsewhere the 
weather Is fair and in the west quite 
mild.

Minimum and maximum temperatures, 
Dawson, 12 below, 14; Prince Rupert, 40- 
44; Victoria, 40-46: Vancouver, 44-48, 
Kamloops, 42-68; Edmonton, 24-40; Mat' 
tlefoed, 6-34; Calgary, 38-60; Med cine 
Hat, 32-04; Moose Jaw, 16-37; Winnipeg. 
30-36: Port Arthur, 14-34; London, 2-JU. 
Toronto, 12-30; Ottawa, 6 below, 22. 
Montreal. 4-18; Quebec, zero, 16; »t. 
John, 6-24; Halifax. 10-26.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian B»y—-A 

few light falls of snow or sleet, but partly 
fair and comparatively mild. . .

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower 
St. I,awrence—Moderately cold, with 
some light snowfalls.

Gulf and North Shore and Maritime—^ 
Fresh west to northwest winds; lair; 
not much change In temperature.

THE BAROMETER.

I 5$
of Canada ip.Coal I

Louis Graveure, the Belgian baritone, 
will sing at Massey Hall on Thursday 
night under the patrom.ge of 
Hendrle and under the auspices of the 
ladles' auxiliary of the Sportsmen’s 
Patriotic Association, which consists of: 
Mrs. W. H*. Hearst, Mrs. I. B. Lucas, 
Mrs. W. J. Hanna, Mrs. T. 'V. McOariy. 
Mrs. A. E. Kemp, Mrs. Edmund Bristol, 
Lady Wllllson, Mrs. R. H. Greer, Mrs. 
H. S. Strathy, Miss Macdonell, Mrs. P. 
J. Mulqueen, Mrs. Arthur Van Koughnet 
(convenor).

The marriage of Mr. Jan Hambourg, 
son of Prof, and Mrs. Hambourg, to Miss 
Isabelle McClung, daughter of the late 
Hon. Alfred Samuel McClung, Pittsburg, 
U.S.A.. will take place at 2 o'clock on 
April 3. at the Church of the Messiah, 
New York, with a reception afterwards 
at Sherrys’.

ilr Federal Legislation to Bar Liquor 
From Provinces Which 

Vote Dry.

?

6laady The Coal of 
Easy Control

; 4

tl Ü: !Save, Because--1
; aPROVINCES TO ENFORCE 1

Us 1In a broad sense success in business 
merely means saving—the spending of less 
than one earns. Make your life a business 
success by opening a savings account.

ii 1 Doherty Says Dominion Gov
ernment Will Merely Con- 

i fer the Power.
IIIl 1LEHIGH Continued from Page 1. : -

each province had ample jurisdis- 
i I tion within its own borders to prohibit, 

or restrict the sale and consumption of
Extra

Clan
riWind. 

6 w.
Ther. Bar.

17 29.8»

29.80 20 S.W.

26 29.81
Mean ot day, 21; difference from aver

age, 8 below; highest, 30; lowest, 12, 
snow, 0.4 inches.

Time.
8 a.m 
Noon.
2 p.m....................... 29
4 p.m 
8 p.m

I intoxicating liquors in such manner as 
j might seem to it desirable.

Public Opinion Must Back.
I Prohibitory laws depended for their 
effectiveness, he said, upon the public 
opinion of the locality in which they 

designed to operate. It was, there-

rrAUAN .SILK RUGS
shown in range of rich combination 
mlored stripes, in raw silk, large 

suitable for lounge or couch
throws—$3.00 eadh.

VIYELLA FLANNELS
’oust display of this ever-increasing 

noBUlar flannel, in plain and fancies, 
Including a fine range of correct 
shades, in khaki: comes in weights 
saddesigns suitable tor all kinds of 
4*y and night wear. Write for 
samples.

Col. Herbert Lennox gave a most won
derful Irish dinner last night at the 
Carla-Rlte for the colleens who assisted 
In recruiting on St. Patrick’s Day. In 
the centre of the large dining-room was 
a wishing well, with a palm growing out 
of It, surrounded with lighted flowers. 
Above, hanging from the ceiling, was a 
large ball of ferns and daffodils, from 
which green ribbons were carried to the 
corners of the room. Suspended all over 
the room by Invisible wire were Japanese 

looking exactly as If they were 
flying. The round tables where dinner 
was served were decorated with wreaths 
of smllax. New Brunswick ferns and daf
fodils. the tables crossed with green and 
silver ribbons, and draped with a deep 
border of shamrocks and Irish harps, the 
favors being large green balloons, bird 
whistles and tiny green candles in silver 
holders. Col. Lennox, the Hon. £>r. *| 
Hoyle, the Hon. Dr. Preston and severa | 
others spoke. There was also a musical , 
program, but there was so much no se 
that It was not very audible. After din
ner Miss Ritchie, on behalf of the col
leens, presented Mrs. Lennox with; a 
large basket of beautiful KUlamey r°scs. 
More than 100 were present, and after 
dinner there was a dance In the recep
tion room. All the officers of the Irish 
Fusiliers were present and their wives. 
Among the guests were the Hon. N. W. 
Hoyle and Mrs. Hoyle, Hon. Dr. Preston, 
his worship the mayor. Mr. and Mrs. 
James Somers, Dr. and Mrs.
Allen, Mrs. P. J. Langley. Mrs. Dignam. 
Mrs. Ambrose Small, Miss Hirachfelder, 
Mrs. Plrle, Miss Port. Miss Falrbalro 
(who won Col. Lennox’s bracelet), Mr. 
Controller Thompson, George H- Goodcr- 
ham M L A., Major Clarkson Jones of 
the* headquarters sUff; Mr. Raymond 
Tyrrett, 74th Battalion: Mr. TomCor 
wlcke. 76th Battalion: Mr. Benson
Wright, 75th Battalion.

COAL29
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twere
lore, better for each province to deal 
with the liquor problem instead of at
tempting nation-wide prohibition.

Unfortunately, provincial regulation 
I was apt to be nullified by the interfer

ence of persons outside of that pro- 
'N ince, who at present were free to ship 
or carry in liquor to provinces which 

! had declared the traffic and consump- 
I tion of liquor to be illegal.

This condition of affairs called for 
federal legislation and the bill he was 
introducing prohibited the importation 
o1 intoxicating liquors into any pro
vince to be dealt with in that province 
in any manner forl-idden by provincial 
law. The shipper, the carrier and the 
receiver would all be liable under the 

i act to criminal prosecution.
Problem for Provinces.

Hon. Charles Mardi asked if the law 
would forbid the importation of in
toxicating liquor into a municipality 
that had voted dry in a local option 
contest. Would it be unlawful to im
port into one part of a province and 
lawful to import into another part of 
the same province? „ ...

“That," said Judge Doherty, will 
entirely depended upon the legisla
tion of that province."

The law, he went on to say, would 
take effect immediately upon its pas-

wBiMAR. v,. »»»<£ÏÆSldT^SlIALEXANDRA
March 20.—The two existing German po- liquor, no offence would
litlcal equality organizations have been ui “0n,mitteed by sending liquor into 
consolidated into The German Imperial province for sale or consumption.
Association for Woman s Suffrage. The that province îui ™ c , ,(h .bf,association, which will avoid all political If the province did forbid cither the 
and religious partisanships, expresses in saie or consumption of liquor or both, 
its constitution the following alms : then lt would be unlawful to import

“To secure for German women equal iinilor int0 that p evince or into any 
political rights with men in state and rovince, where such sale

w„. e,,.

of women in all branches of political and gaid th^the federal government would 
social activity by educating them politi- attempt to enforce the law, but
cally.” would leave that to the provincial au

thorities. Importation from a 
country was also forbidden, but in that 
case, of course, the carrier and the re
ceiver only could be dealt with. We 
had no authority to punish a man in 
the United States. . . ,

Mr. Knowles, (Assiniboia) wanted to 
know if the first crack out of the box 
would ’not be a law-suit and an ap- 

the privy council. Could the 
Government delegate its 
trade and commerce to the

STEAMER ARRIVALS.

CONGER-LEHIGH COArL CO.
limited

95 BAY ST.
Tel. Main 6100

March 20. At From
Orduna...................New York.............Liverpool
New York..........Liverpool ............New York
Rotterdam...........Falmouth ....New York
Roma.....................Lisbon .................New York
Napoli...................Gibraltar...................New York
Canopic................Naples........................ New York
jtalla......................Genoa..........................New York

birds.
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Hlitter orders promptly

“ FILLED. IISTREET CAR DELAYS 11=-BMW CflTTO & SON IIMonday, March 20th, 1916. 
King and 

westbound, delayed 7 minutes 
at 10,55" a.m. on - King from 
Sherbourne to Bay by parade.

Spadina cars, 
delayed 20 
a.m., on 
Howard to King, by parade.

King cars, eastbound, delay
ed 12 minutes at 3.55 p.m., on 
King, from Spadina to Yonge, 
by parade. «

King cars, eastbound,
12 minutes, at 2.17

hBelt Line cars,
site 61 king ST. EAST

TORONTO

AmusementsAmusements ■
cd

southbound, 
at 11.10 

from

y&minutes 
Sherbourne,

rm

i

NOT MNG EFFORTS ITO FAILURE OF BRITISH de- HII 114° 
A re 4 V C'°

7 to S IP
p.m..

King, from York to Jarvis, 
by parade.

Bathurst cars, 
delayed 5 minutes at York and 
Front, at 11.46 a.m., by horse 
down on track.

King cars, westbound, de
layed 7 minutes, at 3.52 p.m., 
at Spadina and King by 
wagon on track.

Yonge, Dupont and Avenue 
southbound, de

layed

Most of Deaths in Dardanelles 
Expedition Were Caused by 

Disease.

Organizations Join Forces 
to Advance Political Equal

ity Cause.

on WO
eastbound,

ed

irEStSSIOfficers in France, from which she has 
Just returned. Nearly one hundred deep
ly-interested people were present. Mr. 
J B O’Brian, the hon. treasurer, gave 
a report of the expenditure of the money 
coming in. Mrs. Burnham read the re
port. Col. William Hendrie, who had 
been an inmate of the home, spoke. CoL 
Bruce also told a little of what he saw 
during his visit of inspection. At the 
close of the meeting Mrs. Lash gave tea. 
Mrs. Rae and Miss Michie poured out 
the tea and cpffee. The polished table 
was centred xnth iace, and a silver bowl 
of the loveliest spring flowers, of which 
the house was full.

MAT. 
WED.

TMrd engagement within the year, an 
unparalleled record.

ALBERT BROWN and
BEFORE CANADIAN CLUB MATINEE EVERY DAY

URLESQUE
MERRY
ROUNDERS

1Lieut.-Col. W. T. Connell Told 
of His Experiences in a Base 

Hospital in Egypt.

road cars, 
layed 18 minutes at 3.47 p.m. 
from Uoxboro to College, by 
parade.

Yonge, Dupont and Avenue 
road cars, northbound, de
layed 9 minutes at 4.08 p.m., 

King to Louisa, by

;
Prices: Eves. 2Sc to 81.50.

Pop. Mats. Wed. and Sat. Beet Scats 41.♦i
next week— seats thcrs.

Matinees Wed. and Sat.
Selwyn & Co.

"Experiences in a Base Hospital in 
Egypt’’ was the title of an address 
delivered by Licut.-Col. YV. T. Con- 
wU ot the Canadian Club yesterday

ABE REYNOLDS 
GEORGE HAYES

3 0 SPIEGEL BEAUTIES

from
parade.

Canton cars, 
delayed 7
Yonge to University at 4.12 
p.m., by parade.

Carlton 
delayed 8 
p.m. at 
parade.

Sherbcmrne cars, eastbound, 
delayed 10 minutes at 2-14 p. 
m„ at Spadina and King, by 
parade.

Sherbourne cars, eastbound, 
delayed 8 minutes at 3.52 p.m. 
at Spadina and King, by 
wagon stuck on track.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays less 
than 5 minutes each, due to 
various causes.

westbound, 
miflutes from TWIN

BEDS■ii 13afternoon. He was second in com
mand of the Queen's University Base 
Hospital, situated four miles from the 
centre of Cairo, in Egypt.

Speaking of tho Dardanelles expe
dition, Dr. Connell declared that most 
of the deaths due to that campaign 
were not caused by wounds contracted 
in fighting, out thru disease.

"By the end of November of last 
year 95,000 men were reported sick 
out of a quarter ot a million taking 
part in the expedition," said the doc
tor. "Of this number, two-thirds, or 
about 60,000, were ill with dysentery.
This was not due to any fault of the 
sanitary service.

"Early in July, after the Turkish of- 
feuaivc, which left large numbers ot 
their dead in front of our lines un- 
ouriod for some days, flies bred in
ormous numbers, and these files prov- | Mr. and Mrs. 
ed the main agents in the carriage of I Beatrice street, announce the engage- 
infection from the soil to' food, tho l ment 0f their only daughter, Emma 
men having actually to fig'h^ with the | ,Babe) tQ j. a. MacKenzie of Orillia. 
Alee in u yQy gen te r y  ̂^ ‘ the marriage to take place the end ot

se the Dardanelles ! March. . ______

Next Week—The “Girl Trust”
.... „ Harper, customs broker, 39 West

Mrs. Ricardo and her two eju'dren aie Wenjngton ,t corner Bay sL ed
expected In town about the 1st of April, wen nUw------- ^--------------------------
and will spend a few days with Miss Du- 
nont. cn route to England, where she will 
join her husband, wno ie with the army.

eastbound, 
2.35

cars,
minutes at 

Jarvis street, by GRAND OPERA HOUSE
NOW TIE A TIN 

CAN TO ALL 
TROUBLE

Evgs. and Sat. Mat. 25c to $1.60. Wed, 
Mat. 26c to $1.00.

Canadian Act
EXCEPTIONAL PROGRAM

PRESENTED AT LOEW’S

Clever Playlet Featuring Woman 
Crook is Headline At

traction.

By Salisbury >Ï"3<1 
and Margaret May». x/x

The Brilliant ress.
In the 
Rrenc 'of 

The Season
hu^v^M Wiïr&ïïnïiï:
Pembroke street.

The assistant Bishop of Toronto and 
Mrs Reeve. Dr. and Mrs. Powell, Mrs. Musson? Mrs. MUlman, Mrs De Fres, 
Miss Young, Mrs. Morley Wickett have 
been staying at the Welland, St. Cathar
ines.

tLBrice# : 25c to $1^50.
^VVed. and Sat. JULIA ARTHURBest Seats $1.Pop. Mats. Ipeal to 

Dominion 
power over

constitutionality ot any law could be 
challenged in the courts, but be fell 
quite certain that the proposed enact
ment was not ultra vires of the Dom
inion Parliament. No Power, were 
delegated to the^mce^ A Domin-

to every province in
attempt to override 

the subject of in-

THE ETERNAL MAGDALENE

1 NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW 
All performance*—50u, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00

VERNON CASTLE FRANK TINNEY' 
BERNARD GRANVILLE

Announcementsr j Loew’s Theatre presents Bessie Kempel 
with a large company in "Cheaters," as 
the headline attraction this week. It Is 
a well-acted little playlet with a crook 
heroine who succeeds in foiling her 
honorable partner, bringing together a 
voung detective and his lady love, In ad
dition to annexing a bank roll for her
self.

««.leas of any character relat- 
. £ tn^uture events, the purpose 
ing to . raising of money.
0l.W-nserled in t5e adverüsir.g

SffiSbs" æu JSr
£-Uone°y6 mly £ Inserted to this 
ràfiium of° ftity =eanU°for Tach

Ottawa people who have been recently 
at the Welland, are: Mr. and Mrs. Alden 

Miss Montizambert and Mrs. 1.
WATCH YOUR STEP

A Ragtime Riot With 100 People.I Bliss.
Norman Duperow, 210 Rifton.

ENGAGEMENTS.on
ion law was 
which applied 
so much as any 
provincial policy on ...
toxicating liquors was forbidden

Other members rose to question Mr.
Doherty, but Mr. Sevlgny declared fur
ther discussion out of °£,dher  ̂
motion for first reading. The bill was 
ihen read a first time and the debate
upon the measure will lI HEATHER CLUB CHAPTER, I.O.D.E., 
when the second reading is regular meeting; residence, “^nza-
some future date. „ gtek Children, today, 3 p.m., 221 Lliza

A aT“
of militia?" OncKiaîFtèd toihe where• moreland) anti Turgeon (Gloucester), 

-tbouts of Gen. Hughes, another to the I also took part in the debate, 
rumored appointment of C°l. McBaln I Re-Opens Temperance Issue.

“•is director of transports, and a third J. J. Hughes (Kings, P.E.I.), then ad- 
to the education of illierates among dreBged the house in support of his 

recruits. Mr. Kemp said he h^ n0 resolution declaring >t to be expedient 
knowledge of the whereabouts of Gen. f an addre8B of both houses to be 
Huches beyond the press announce- Dagsed at the present session prailng 
ment that hr had arrived in England. I ^“^uchamendment to the British
He did not think Col. McBa;n had been America Act. as would permit
Appointed director of transports and variou8 provincial governments

Imp.,. Bleed .Means , Br.ek-
dew. i. Yoo, Health mJKbtoS&SieSK'S. SSLM1

nounco respecting t , included the prohibition of manu-
literate recruits. . , .. t veture and imoortation. He admitted

Mr. Burnham (West peterboro) said I ■ t ^ bin introduced by Judge De-
were 76 illiterates in I tieitv was designed to prohibit the îm-

ot Kingston, and this led a herty was s a dry prov-
to call out sarcasti- | l^taLon ot nq^ ^ prepared to Bay

that it would accomplish this object. ^ 
He said he would prefer even to his 

measure of nation-

Coi William Hendrie and Mrs. Hendrie 
in town from Hamilton yesterday. Wm. Morris has a scream of a bicycle 

pantomine and holas some very clever 
trick riding for the finish. Another good 
number is the dancing of Sabbot and 
Wright; their turn is finished and the 
dancing is the best seen here for some
time. . ...

Duffy and Montague put on a skit en
titled "Married a Half Hour" that won 
many laughs and much applause, the 
Moscrop Sisters open the bill with som. 
very vigorous dancing and appear in 
startling costume. Andrew Kelly has a 
clever Irish monolog, and the films com
plete the best bill seen here lor some 
time.

were

Mrs. Playfair McMurrich and 
Kathleen McMurrich have returned from 
Boston.

Miss

v -% “I cannot crit'
expedition from a military standpoint, 
but I do feel that one of the- large 
causes of failure will have to be writ
ten down to dysentery.

“In our hospital at Cairo we were 
dealing almost entirely with British , westman,
troops. We had no Canadians. The Dallyn 170th Battalion, C.E.F., young- | her
oSnt'antphic^6 Th°e°y h^noaé est son d< Mrs F. E. Dal,yrt The cere-, A enthusiastic meeting; of the
of the life and mischievous propensi- mony was performed by Rev M. T. <L. Lady Ross Chapter ID.DJg..  ̂^Jd
ties of our Canadian boys. The Aus- I Brown of Sherbourne Street Method st I in Y- • ’ ^[umerous 'plans were dis-
tralians and New Zealanders I Church. I cussed for raising funds towards equip-
more careless and less disciplined than | MARsh—SHAPLEY—On Saturday, Mar. I ment of a ward in the Knox Soldiers
”,B.buSrs:.m£ir™1S «• r: s sssrer isrsss*.
service. We have supplied medical W. H. Shapley, to Da\ id Marsh, s n| bllted the musical program,
officer* for our own men and have also of the late W. A. Marsh and Mrs.
lent at least five hospitals to the Brit- I Marsh ot Quebec, by the Rev. A. Logan

We have furnished | Geggie, J

insertion. ræ e s® s ise
Gunn.

. Mrs. A. G. Parten is leaving Ottawa 
Mealey ror England early in April and will visit 

sister-in-law, Lady Drummond.

MARRIAGES.
DALLYN—WESTMAN — On Saturday, 

March 18, 1916, Grace Madeline, young
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

to Lieut. Gordon

1
IJ. H.

I

Palmer;

IAN INVITATION 
TO SICKNESS Fif

BIS

as C0WTINU0U3 
12 NOON TO 

II PM 
HIGH 
CLASS 

VAUDEVILLE

cessful patriots “toa

received with the hostess. Those assist- 
rAMBRIDGE /— At her residence, 43 I ing were Mrs. T. Yates-Bgan, Mrs. J. ,t. 

Berryman street, on Saturday, March Warren, mlooked’%erv pretty* with
Annie Eliza, widow of the late £atriotlc and st. Patrick decorations

<^KM!,,8S4asse
from above address. Interment m P1 a •
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Mrs. Hughes 2?r^v™3 W®ek f°‘

BRANTFORD March 20-At the|JONES-At 126 Carlton street. March | New York and Atlantic City, 
sixth annua/ institute of Brantford 20th, 1916, Isabel Ogden, aged 16 years Mrs. Suckling Miss Sucklingj. «Jd Mr., 
Sunday School Association, in session] SELLERS—Suddenly, on Monday, March | Waltel. Nicholls have gone to New o .

20, 1916, at his late residence, 139 Beat- R-rentions.
rice street, Charles Sellers of Peerless Mrg Andrew b. Ingram.
Furnace Co., dearly beloved husband of aton boulevard. <>n Thursday. Mrs. Geo.■Kssrvsit.
st. James’ Cemetery. 23 1

EVG’I0’I5’25 f I
ish Governn.ent. 
nearly 400-men to the Royal Army 
Medical Corps." - ,a ,

Dr. Connell stated that the hospital 
at Cairo was 780 miles from the scena 
of fighting and _ ,
usually txvo or three days wounded be
fore they arrived.

to
,

_bEATHS. Thl» week: Bessie Rempel, Sab boit & 
Wright; Andrew Kelly; Duffy & Mon
tague; Will Morris; Moscrop Sisters; 
Abbot & White; Photo Plays of First 
Run. _____________1 that patients were

18,
Impure blood is an invitation to sick

ness. The blood is at work day and 
night to maintain the heaan, and any thereSH.Ï5S3iV«£r«S5Sl ssrtsfs—r
£eE« « “S ‘"T'KrfX'li St. John V.ll., R.il-y.

actual loss in the quantity of the blood, , Carvell (Carleton, N.B.). upon own resolution a
or one or more of its constituents may & ^0"ti0n for the production of Papers wide prohibition.
be lacking. Its truest symptom is pal- ddresaed the house on the ht. jonn McLean (Queen’s, P. E. M1or. Anaemia is particularly com- y aile y railway situation. Th® ! thought any amendment to the B. N.
mon in young girls. It is not, however, vjnce"p( New Brunswick, he said, had] A Act unnecessary. He took the po- 
conflned "to them alone, for it is this J anteed the bonds of this road to ftloIi that the provinces could practl-
same lack ot blood that prevents full extent of $6,000,000 under an „ prohibit the importation of liquor
recovery after la grippe fevers ma- with the federal govern- either imperial or Dominon
laria and operations. It is also pres- agre*™ glve certain aid to the con- leff!siation. The provincial legislature 
ent in old age and in persons whohaxe pf the road and to equip c01lid forbid anyone to lmP°rt
been under unusual mental or physical j operate the same. The road nr. province without a license. Mr
strain. If you are suffering from this andop connect the port of Bean reminded the house that Pnncc
trouble take Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills f ̂  ” wRh the National j^vaid Island led the rest of
for Pale People. They make pure, ht. Raiiwav. The road country tn the matter of prohibition,
new blood with every dose and this Transcont , , ’ tlle federal I That province had passed a prohibi-
new blood means health and strength w« to be ’operated to the^ Py 13 ears ago and since then its
Thousands have proved the truth of soveinment t0Pbe turned over wealth had trebled, moved thu
these statements, among them Mrs. gross re=££"ce of New Brunswick, adjournment of the debate.
Minnie Barteaux, Annapolis, N.S., t lained that the federal gov- That Bickerdike Bill.
chïld I^was'a’wmplete wreck. I felt eminent had not kept its contract, Mr Bi(.Uerdike (Montreal)
child I w^s a T « t y,»ve a drop that the road was not being complet- I .. second reading of his bill to abol-
nf blood In mv bodv.d My heart would ed, either north or south, but ,wa® ish capital punishment. He said that
of ibi?f^«‘“violently that I could be operated as a local line and prac- a blll t0 save the lives ot horses, dogs, 
notPwalk upstairs without being com- tically as a feeder of the Canadian Qr bog9 would be received wlf*L sym- 
ntoteTy exhausted. Night after night pacific Railway. pathy, but that no interest se med io
pletei> exnausucu. e tQ get Rogers Explains. be taken in saving human life. Tti,
I would have to P annetite and Hon Robt. Rogers replying on be- minister of justice, he said, seemed
suffered6 from1 severe headaches. I half of the government, said that Hon. t0 think capital punlsliment to a
suite red i r , medicine au the r n Hazen was absent upon an im- sort of holy sacrifice. /He would net ___________
7m3» ^tid xfaturally felt very much dis-| portant commission with which he had be happy unless he hung a certain U—-7 - A *7X2
couraged. While in this deplorable been entrusted by the prime minister number of men every year. (Laughtei.) g[Q CRAZL

hom^anc^plehof8bboxesborf°UDÎ!tW,llî ?h2t^h^financto^strtogtocy Mde lt HAVOC OF EXPLODED MINE. Next Week-CABARET GIRLS. «<1

liams’ Pink Pills and before they were impossible qt this time for the New -----------
gone I could feel some improvement. Brunswick Government to build th- LONDON, March 20.—Two thousand TRY SMUGGLING COPPER.
f°e?adly°continued their use until I Une as first projected. Arrangements panee o( glass were shatterod and ser- 1 KY 6",uu“
hart taken I think, ten boxes, when had been made, however, with the In- tous damage resulted to houses and shops COPENHAGEN, March
I was completely cured, anu 1 never tercolonial to operate the portion of the when^^ml^drift^^^ tQ ,rhe J,lly He1f;ingborK (Swedish coast in -the
was so well in my life as I have been iine that had been completed and he ext> from Copenhagen. Sound) papers state that the MW a
since’’ intimated that the road might be e*- j » —-------- -------------------- authorities there found txvo tons of

D-‘ Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by ; tended so as to link up with the Boston K1<2ne- Drew, now making cne-reel ,.„pppv hi lden in r.-nlwu:.
mi de-xtors in medicine or will be j and Maine Rax way. Running rbrh.s cotu^r for the Metro oregroro. writes cabbages consigned to <,cr-
nll oeaio.s m .. box or six into St. Joan, he said, would be se- neaviv au his own scenarios, besules di
sent by nxai . t C) c - • ’ Dr curod over the Canadian Pacific. reeling their production and playing the

for $2.e0 bv '' m .-Brockvil e Hon. Wm. Pugsley and Messrs Mic- leading role. And, more-his wife 
Vo.. Broekv me, N,Bl)i Cop|e XWest- «tarred With him.

Box Seato Can Be Reserved in Advance.
DISCUSSED SUNDAY SCHOOLS.

Special to The Toronto World.
m

here today, speeches were given on 
Sunday school work by YV. C. Pearce, 
adult division superintendent of the 
International Sunday School Associa
tion, and Rev. E. YV. Halfpenny ot To
ronto. A committee was named to 
take steps to form a class for training
of teachers, to run about three years. | TAyLOR__At her residence, 244
Officers elected were: President, J. V. ] r_oree street on Monday, March 20th, 
Schultz; vice-presidents. Rev. J. W. I À ihpioved wife of E. O.
Gordon and F. YV. Thompson; secre- I 1916. Sarah A" lbelove<1 wne 
tary, A. E. Day.

322" Palrner- "Tlie Home of Vaudeville’’
WEEK MONDAY. MARCH 2V. 

Melville—ELLIS Sc BORDONI—Irene 
"THE HIGHEST BIDDER"

Ruby—NORTON, & I.EE—Sammy 
Sylvester and Vance; Roy Harrah * Co.; 
Kraft and Groe; Harry Tate * Co.; 
Moore, Gardner and Kooc; The Klneto- 
graph.

i
St.

ed

Taylor. *
Funeral (private) Wednesday, at -.30, 

to Forest Lawn Mausoleum by motor.
■BLOOR NEAF, 

BATHURSTMADISONSHOOTING AT LONDON, ONT.

20.—T’.ecco
Man /.a no. an Italian, living at 1065 Y'ork 
ntreet, a brass worker, is in Victoria 
Hospital in a critical condition with four 
imllet wounds in his chest as the result 
of a row this evening. The police up 
io a late hour had not located his assail
ant. Manzano says he does not know 
who shot him.

The Exquisite Little Star
MarchLONDON, Ont..

Marguerite Clark
Liner is Believed to Be Lying 

Just Outside Thirty-Mile 
Strip.

In a stirring drama of the, Swiss Alps.moved

“OUT OF THE DRIFTS”and members ot theThe officers
TORONTO LODGE No. 71» I.O.O.F.

are requested to attend the funeral of our
late brother. Geo. Rog.trS’-J'^'^WcKenzle 
2.30, from his late residence, i8 McKenm
Crescent, to Mount Pleaeant H
A. Walkem, Recording Secretary, and F. 
Whittle, Noble Grand.

Topical Budget; Cupid’s Beth, comedy.
123

At THE HAGUE, via London, March 20.
__A salvage ship left Rotterdam this
morning for the Sand Bank east of 

Lightship, where the

*4 r

>'
A Mat. Every Day4- Noordhinder , ,,

wrecked Tubantia lies in 16 or 17 fath
oms of water.

It is not known whether any sign 
of the Tubantia is visible, but the 
depth of the water is regarded as jus
tifying expectations that divers will be 
able to examine the wreck ^and deter
mine the exact location and nature of 
the damages inflicted,

GALT. Ont., March 20 —One hundred The point where the Tubantia lies 
And eighty members of the 111th ig believed 'to be just outside the strip
talion, assisted by recruiting girls, nave _ten(jingr 30 nautical mines from the 
Inaugurated an energetic week s cam- coast ■ which was declared by

I paign to build up the strength of the ^,itcn coasx iwi.c bc
I unit. The recruiters are allowed to ae- j the German admit alt.. cn 

cost men on llio street, but must be civil. 5 “vncndangcrcd.
Officers, maintain order. Jt is expected 1 The Sand Bank i;t question Iks 
one hundred men will be enlisted during nflr*lv within and partly without the 30
the week. Up to this afternoon 20 men L‘ j. ____
had been accepted and about 16 rejected. &4 ie line. ------- - ——-

GIRLS ARE ASSISTING
RECRUITING IN GALT

Big Campaign Has Been Started 
for Hundred and Eleventh 

Unit. 18.—The

II many.
V, The copper waslg beipg made for the em^pglera,i boxes

Williams Medicinen

3 On

>

*-

A

The World’s Morning Delivery to 
Apartment Houses

have theslEiSiEiES
carriers to take the paper direct to their door. The Morning 
World is delivered in all Apartment Houses m the city and 
suburbs before 7 a.m. Phone all complaints of irregular de- 
livery to Main 5308, Circulation Department. ed7

can

J nut K>‘ IS' 2ï‘«e»n
vV^ln W 15' ZS'STm.

m

BATTLE CRY OF PEACE
Th#Dfitruttion NcwYorkwhith rcvultcJ firom Ftacc Prepa^onde

The Invasion by Mercifett 
Hordes- Ai it ocrur’td 

v ip Belgium. i •

BURLESOUESTAR

INGS 7.

OEVNTS
YONGE ST-.THEATRL

CITY HALL SQUARC . i

«if
Evenings io.is.es

THE WHITE FEATHER
GAYETY
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MARCH 21 1916THE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNING

lillllililllll ilIII II 1I Portland Wins First Stanley Cup Game 2-0
III

iB Ull 01m■mnmi
a ■R

©9

IIIIN THE DARK DAYSPORTLAND’S SPEED SMOTHERED 
CANADIENS IN CUP FIXTURE M ii!i!fiiiinnfiv!fiHn!Hnin||||!«i,,v’IE IE CHAMPIONS III'1

fMAN» MAN AN Theo—
t 'llt■ JU5T think i ymkrz i ee_T k sCoast Team Had No Trou-1 |i 

ble in Winning the First 
Stanley Cup Game Two 
Goals to Nil.

Scored Five Goals in Last Period 
to Double Score on 

Aura Lee.

I1 Borsalino Hat 
at $4.00

|| HOCKEY SCORES ?

)

Stanley Cup. 
...2 Canadiens 
Exhibition.

... 6 Aura Lee

2
i UONQ END ONCEPortland 0

Opening up a great burst of speed in 
the third period last night the Winnipeg 
Monarchs came from behind and downed 
Aura Lee 6 to 3.

The junior champions checked nicely, 
combined well and bored in tor two 
periods and the score at the end of 40 
minutes’ play was: Aura Lee 3, Mon
archs 1.

Aura Lee skated their man off for two 
rounds and this disorganized the Winni
peg attack. Wright was the bright shin
ing light at going in close and he scored 
two goals in the first period. The Mon
archs were content to take it easy for 
awhile, but the earnest game kept up 
by the kid champions woke them up, and 
they tried with all their might in the 
second period. Winnipeg caught Aura 
Lee fading in the closing session and 
skated rings around them. Keg Hay 
went like a mad man in the last twenty 
minutes and it was three and tour in 
thin the defence every time. Aura Lee 
scored 3 to Monarchs' 1 in the opening 
romtd. The second period was scoreless 
and Monarchs ran in five goals in the 
last 20 minutes.

The teams:
Monarchs (6)—Goal, Farquhar; right 

defence, A. Irvin: left defence, Laughlin; 
rover, Marples; centre, McPhail; right 
wing, R. Hay: left wing, G. Hay.

Aura Lee (3)—Goal, Wilkinson: right 
defence. Sheldon: left defence. Green; 
rover, Wright; centre, Watson; right 
wing, Rennie: left wing, Little,

Referee—W. Scott. ■
The Summary.

—First Period.— '
Wright ....................... 00
Wright
Little .............
G. Hay ....

—Second Period.—

I !Monarchs 3MONTREAL. March 20.—Smothering 
the X.H.A. champion» with speed, atid 
outplaying them in : 11 departments. Port
land. Pacific Coast Hockey League chain-, 
pions, easily mastered the Canadiens to
night in th« first game of the 1016 series 
for the Stanley Cup and the hockey 
championship of the. world, winning. 2 to 
0. Their easy victory was a surprise, for 
they had hud little rest-up after the rail
road Journey from the coast, and were 
playing the game under rules with which 
most of the visiting players had little ex
perience. Canadiens played their hard
est, but eould not keep Portland cheek
ed, nor could they manage to get the 
puck past Murray. Portland's goaltender, 
on the few occasions they did succeed in 
breaking thru the visitors' defence.

Eleven minutes after the game started 
Harris. Portland’s fast left wing, scored 
the first goal. Nine minutes after the 
second period began Vksila, substituting 
for Irvine, tallied th<- second. There 
no scoring in the third period.

Canadiens (0) —Goal. Vezina; defence. 
McNamara and Corbeau: 
londe: wings, Pitre. Laviolettc.

Portland <2 j--Goal. Murray;
centre.

i|ABERDEENS DEFEAT 
LAKEVIEW CURLERS §! /

/ml üSiI
iv.

Aberdeen» of East Toronto visited 
Lakcview last night four rinks strong 
and feated the local curlers hv the close 
margin of two shots, or by the score of 
50 to 4S. The ice was in good condition 

j considering the lateness of the season, 
hut at that it looks like the final game 
of the season. The scores:

Aberdeen»— Lakeviexv—
A. Westlake R. Williamson
S. Omerod H. Lucas
D. Gilding Rdbt. Young
G. W. Omerod, sk.10 P. J. Haves, sk.17
G. Lloyd 
Thos. Brownlee 
S. Toms
G. Eroprfngham. ..15 Ed. Allan, sk....lû 
<\ Chapman 
G. Patton 
W. Mathews 
V. Gilding, sk ..7 M. Coates, sk....ll 

.7. X. Patterson 
W. Singer 
D. Clark

J. Brandon, sk... .1$ A. Holms, sk.... 5

50 Totals ..........
Majority for Aberdeens, 2 shots.

MA DlS 0^X47 
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.r-*JG. A. NeWton 

P. Litster 
C. Snow

'YOI; i
ro ° How

You SETT IN1

.» jack »wac 
Teams : K/G. Coates 

F. Scott 
.7. Witchall

centre. La-

dcfence.
Oatman; E. Sproule 

A. Heron 
W. Rootli

Johnson and Irvine; 
wings. Tobin and Harris.

Summary.
—First Period.—

.............. Harris ....................
—Second Period.—
.............. Vkr.Ha..............
—Third Period.—

£a Dioa

Borsalino
$4Qû

NE of the finest 
quality hats in 

our spring selec
tions—made in Italy 
from pure fur felt. 
In dignified style as
illustrated, in dark 
green, grey, brown and 
pearl grey—all sizes

Price, $4.00
*•—Main Floor, James St.

y o oia.. ii.vot. Portland 

1 Portland

No scoring.

An Ottawa despatch says: The Ottawa 
Hockey Club tonight completed arrange
ments for an exhibition game with Port
land. Pacific Coast League champions, 
which will likely take place here early 
next week.

Frank Nighbor of the Ottawas has been 
chosen a member of the All-Star N.H.A. 
and P.C.H.L. team, which plays Torontos 
at Cleveland and Pittsburg this week. 
Nighbor left today, having secured per
mission from the Ottawa club. He will 
return in time for the exhibition game 
against Portland.

Totals 48 ID Q nfo.,.. 9.00
!'

INTER-CLUB CURLING.
4*

D 0t- J — 1 ^

—On Granite Ice.—
Queen City—

Rev. R. N. Burns. 7 W. M. Gemmell. .13 
George H. Orr..„19 C. H. Kelk .
E. B. Stockdale.. 4 W. J. Sykes 
Ch. O. Knowles..16 C. A. Tobin

Granite— 1. Aura Lee
2. Aura Lee
3. Aura Lee
4. Monarchs

MMP ifar*

20
51a

,61 -
0/ No score.

61Total Total............
—On Queen City Ice.—

Queen City- 
16 F. E. Kerr
13 R. Weir ............
18 W. Phillips ...

V16 —Third Period.—
R. Hay .............
,A. Irvin ..........
R. Hay .............
Marples ...........
McPhail ..........

6A 5. Monarchs
6. Monarchs
7. Monarchs
8. Monarchs
9. Monarchs

The team to represent the West in the 
annual Junior O.H.A. all-star game has 
been selected as follows:

Goal—Chilton Childs, Berlin Union

Defence—Stanley Brown, Berlin Union

Defence—David J. Foulis. Colllngwood. 
Rover—Trooper Joe Smith, C.M.K., 

Hamilton.
Centre—Dalton P. Meeking,

Barrie.
Right wing—Merlyn J. Phillips, Lon-

Left wing—Thos. F. Battersby, Strat
ford. _

Manager—Frank Selke, Berlin.
The game will be played tomorrow 

night at the Arena.
Mathewson’s work in the third game ~~ , , _ _ ,

of the 1911 series had been a masterly The annual Ail-iStar junior O. B. A. 
exhibition for eight innings. He practi- game between the East and the West, to 
rally toyed with the hard-hitting Ath- be played here, tomorrow night, will 
letics. He had worked Baker to the lim- bring together the best Junior players in 
it every time he stepped to the plate, and the province. Bach team will have a 
the Trappe slugger had been of no use spare man, as It has been found difficult 
at the bat. Then came the explosion, to confine theh teams to seven men a 
Thruout the game Matty had been pitch- side, 
ing low and on the outside to Baker, 
using a half-speed ball. Always noted 
for his great control, Mathewson slipped 
up on the next one, the ball did not fol
low the course his brain had outlined, it 
was just to Baker's liking. He hit it 
squarely on the nose, the ball sailed on 
a line into the right-field stands; the 
score had been tied. New York lost that 
game in theeleventh innings, 3 to 2, 
when, up to the ninth, It seemed that 
Mathewson was certain to score a l-to-0 
shut-out.

GYGranite—
N. Rule....
C. Bulley..
M. A. Rice 
i l. C. Boulter. ..A4 D. T. McIntosh.. .17

I,1b
16 UUJA 110 op
jSTota ITotal 61

1
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Leafs at Newark—Can Employ 
Former Federal Leaguer:

Sale Ratified.

Hotelmen Allege Deals Were 
Made With McNab, Shep

pard and Cawthorpe.

o

Some Facts of Celebrated 
Swatter While a Member 
of the Philedelphia Ath
letics — Baseball News 
and Gossip.

make him look equally foolish, yet the 
very jiext time he tries it Baker is liable 
to lose the ball.

t

ma1 INBW YORK. March 20.—Club owners 
Of the International Baseball League met 
here today and ratified the 1916 playing 
schedule without change. The reason will 

April 26. with Buffalo -playing at 
Richmond and Mo-ntrcal at Baltimore. On 
April 27, Toronto will open at Newark 
and Rochester at Providence. The sale 
<xf the Jersey City .franchise to James R. 
Price and Fred Tenney and its transfer 
to Newark were ratified.

President Edward G. Barrow stated 
that the question of the employment of 
former Federal League players by Inter
national clubs was not discussed at the 
meeting. He said, however, that the 
club owners had the right to employ 
Federal League players If they desired.

The league adopted a resolution of con
dolence on the death in Toronto, last Sat
urday, of Remiy Burger, vice-president of 
the Toronto club.

PROBE IS UNDER WAY
HI

«ffPayment of Money and Stifling 
of Prosecution is 

Charged.

I : open

Russell Lavelle of Stratford and 
Clifford Rowden of Port Hope have been 
selected. The teams are as follows;— 

Eastern All-Stars.
Goal—-Lieut. W. 'S. Nurse, Belleville.
Right defence—Norman Mtilan, King

ston Frontenacs.
Left defence—J. (“iMac”) Sheldon, 

Aura Lee.
Rover—Wilfred Watson, St. Andrew's 

College.
Right Wing—Alfred. H. Graham, Peter- 

boro.
Left wing—Arthur W. Carew, Lindsay.
Spare man—Clifford Bowden, Port 

Hope.
Manager—"Bill” Marsden, Aura Lee.

Western AH- Stars.
Goal—Chiiton Childs, Berlin Union 

Jacks.
Defence—Stanley Brown, Berlin Union 

Jaek-s.
Defence—David J. Foulis, Colllngwood.
Rover—Trooper Joe Smith, C. M. R., 

Hamilton.
Centre—Dalton P. Meeking, <6th, 

Barrie.
Right wing—Merlyn J. Phillips, Lon-

NEW YORK, March 20.—A busy season 
is before Frak Baker, "home run king’’

Iof the American League. For years Ba
ker has delighted Philadelphians with 
his mighty swats. This season he must 
continue the swatting that made him 
famous in order to win the approval of j 
the New Yorkers, for a recent deal shift
ed Baker from the Athletics to the Yan
kees. If Baker is able to occasionally 
pull the ball Into the short right field 
stands at the Polo grounds at a time 
when a home run is the most desired 
thing in the world, then he is sure to be 
a popular idol. It his year of retire
ment has dimmed his batting eye and 
ho is unable to hit them high up and 
far away—well, that is an entirely dif
ferent story.

Enpoying the reputations of being a 
home run hitter in many ways is far 
from a nenviable one. "Gavvy" Cra- 
vath of the Phillies can bear mute tes
timony to that fact. His 24 home runs 
during the 1915 season played a ■very- 
prominent part In bringing the pen
nant to Philadelphia. Naturally, when 
the Phillies met the Boston Red Sox in 
the big series, a great many of the fans 
looked to Cravath to break up game 
after game with one of his lusty wallops. 
Cravath, a natural hard hoitter, one of 
the few old-time sluggers still in the 
game, failed to crack out home runs 
with a monotonous regularity, hence Mr. 
Cravath was a much talked about young 
man. by those who had picked the 
Phillies to win. and had based much of 
their hope on Cravath’s hitting

It is rather fitting that Baker should 
go to New York, because no other man 
in baseball has^done, so much to blight 
the hopes of the New York fans as Frank 
Baker. A great many of Baker's most 
famous circuit drices came in the var
ious big series, with the. New York 
Giants as the opposing team, and in
variably- his home run drives determined 
the result. Therefore New York fans 
know wulj well what Baker can do with 
the stick; he has demonstrated his hit
ting ability to their

(Continued From Page 1.)
- '

:
against one William Robertson of A1- 
sask, withdrawn In consideration of 
promise of political support.

“That in November or December, 
1913, Hon. A. P. McNab waa a party 
to having charges against one Sutton, 
liquor licensee, of Saskatoon, with
drawn in consideration of promised 
political support."

m
* h TONIGHT, 8.00

CHAMPIONSHIP SKATING 
RACES—-ADMISSION 25c.Oldring’s Homer Was Wasted.

Those two home run drives of Baker’s 
came at a most opportune time. His 

was a headliner on the sporting 
sheet of every paper that boasted such 
an institution. He was credited with 
beating the Giants single-handed. Praise 
of all kinds was showered on him for his 
timely home run drives. Now. to show 
the opposite break in luck, 
and how a mighty home run 
drive can be practically wasted.

In the fifth game of the series, which 
would have meant the championship 
had the Athletics been victorious, Kube 
Oldring, with two out and two on bases 
in the third innings, drove the ball tar 
into the left centre field bleachers at 
the Polo Grounds. It was a lustier wallop 
than either of the two made bv Baker.
It seemed certain that Oldring’s homer 
would settle the series, for it sent the 
Athletics away in a commanding three- 
run lead. The breaks, however favored 
the Giants in that game. It was the 
contest in which Jack Coombs severely 
injured himself, yet insisted on remain
ing in the game for several innings after 
he should have retired.

New York made two runs in the ninth 
and tied up the three-run lead the Ath
letics had enjoyed because of Oldring’s 
home run. and won out in the tenth by 
putting over a tally. Hal the Athletics 
won that game Oldring would have been 
a much-talked about athlete, but his 
team lost and the home run was soon 
forgotten, while Baker’s still were fresh 
in fandom’s memory.

When the Giants and the Athletics 
met again in 1913 much stress was laid 
on the ability of the New Y'ork pitchers 
to stop Baker. In the very first game 
Baker sent the New York Ians home 
cussing his name, because his home run 
drive in the light field stands with Col
lins cm second had decided the game in 
favor of the Athletics 6 to 4. 
days prior to ttiis game Mathewson and 
Marquard journeyed over to Philly to 
see the Athletics in action against Bos
ton in the final game of the American 
League. It was a strange coincidence 
that, just as the two great pitchers took 
Iheiv seats. Baker hit a high fast one on 
the outside, delivered by Smoky Joe 
AVood, into the left field bleachers.

Some More Feats of Swat.
In 1912 the AVashington club of the 

American l.eaguc won 17 straight ga 
1C of them av.ay from home. The Phila
delphia club finally interrupted the win
ning streak. Washington led 1 to 0 up 
to the ninth, two were down and two 
strikes on Frank Baker, when the husky 
third saeker hit the ball over the right 
field wall, tied the score, and a few in
nings later the Athletics 
winning run. More advertising lor Mr.
Baker.

At the present time much space is be
ing devoted to stories about Baker and 
the number of home runs lie is liable to 
hit into the right field stands at the Polo 
Grounds. Such stories were printed 
about Birdie Cree when lie rejoined .New
A'ork in the middle of lb.- 19! 1 season. . ,
free was always a notorious right ne lit fonaitton into a healthy commercial 
hitter. On tlie American League park condition. Over 500 millions of dol-'! 
in New York he hit ball after ball into !ars will be spent alone in the making 
right field territory which would have of shells in Canada before the- 
been home runs at the Polo Grounds. ends 1

When he rejoined the club it was pre- car»ja 
dieted that he would hit many a ball .7?Jit’
Into the right field stands. Strange to ... , there are any men here who are 
say. Cree didn’t make a home run on the thinking of joining a battalion tonight 
road or at home during his stay with the my advice would be to go and join 
Yankees. A isiting pitchers will work with Col. Price, for there is no better 
their hardest against Baker at all times, man commanding a battalion in To
rar*,cnn,r!y at the Polo Grounds. Most 1 fhnn ’fimy Price." F

I | m WEDNESDAY, 8.30 
ALL-STAR JUNIORS 

EAST vs. WEST

name
Coercion Alleged.

The evidence for the prosecution was 
given by the hotel men named in sev
eral charges. -Robertson Said that 
when prosecutions were initiated 
against him he had come to Regina to 
see Hon. A. P. MacNaib, and the latter 
told h im that he could not “buck” the 
government and keep his license. Rob
ertson asked for sufficient time to sell 
out, and promised not to oppose the 
government in the meantime, in his 
presence. Mr. MacNab called up the 
chief of the provincial police and asked 
for the withdrawal of the charges re
garding which Robertson heard no
thing further. Sutton said that a li
cense inspector had made a report that 
one room in the. Empire Hotel at Sas
katoon, which he owned, waa used for 
gambling and that lie had spoken to 
Mr. MacNob regarding it.

Asked for $1000.
Meade told of interviewing Mr. 

Sheppard regarding a license for the 
hotel at Limerick, which was owned by 
a company In which Meade was inter- 

« , ested. Sheppard told him, he testified.
ILL FATE OVERCOMES that whoever got the license would

MAN nwrF RrcprrTrrx ^ bave to pay $1000 lo the campaign 
0TA1>I VDIVt. KbOrtL 1 LU funds, and Meade accepted his terms,

ills company and the vendor paying al- 
Body of ■ Dr. Yotine;. Who Was l°eether $700 in cash.

OnfP Prnsnprm Fnunrl in In reFard to the charge against Caw-
nX- osp/rus, hound m . thorpe, Markling swore that Cawthorpe 
Prince Edward Wood. ! had informed him that "spotters" were

, getting evidence against it, and asked 
BELLEVILLE. March 20. —On Satur- j him fur money to "square it." Mark- 

da)’ afternoon H. A’anwart. » restdrnt of ling offered $100. he said, and t’aw-
Counirt made n' ’ra,her ^mesonie "dYsT !llor>)R ;,t YY reffuS.ed' t° «Çcept ». «ay- 
eovery. AVhilst walking thru J. K. An- lns: would not S»*e his honest name
derson’s woods he rame across the body that amount. Finally Cawthorpe
of a man, which proved to be of a parti- took the money, Markling stated 
who was well known, not only in Prince 
Edward County, hut in this citv, as Dr.
Young. Death had 
from expo

The victim was a man upwards of SO 
years .of age. who was at one time a 
well-known nv.d respected resident 
A\ esi Lake. Prince Edward County, 
late yenrs.he had been a wanderer with 
out evidently friends or a home. He 
was at otie lime an inmate of the House 
of Refuge at Pictbn. hut would not ro- 

that institution and wandered 
«.ooui the country.

SIXTY-TWO DAYS OF 
RACING FOR KENTUCKY

Id
THURSDAY, 8.30

THE BEST GAME OF YEAR
WINNIPEG MONARCHS

vs. RIVERSIDES

'■ It .

V
LOUISVILLE, Ky„ March 20.—Sixty- 

two days of racing for Kentucky tracks, 
was provided by the Kentucky State 
Racing Commission at its first meeting 
of the year here today . Lexington_was 
awarded 12 days, April 27 to May 10; 
Churchill Downs 13 days. May 13 to May 
27; Douglass Park 13 days, May 29 to 
June 12; Lrtonia 24 days, June 14 to 
July 11.

Seats on Sale at Arena.
> BUY SEATS NOW

don.
Left wing—Thomas F. Battersby, Strat

ford.
Spare man—Russell Lavelle, -Stratford. 
Manager—Frank .Selke, Berlin.
Referee—Lieut. Lou. E. Marsh.

FIGHT RETURNS
WILLARD--MORAN>

STAR THEATRE (after regular show 
SATURDAY NIGHT)

Resrved, 50c.: Admission, 25c 
At Box Office.SAYS CANADA EL BE 

UNIFIED BY THE WAR
ON A BUSINESS BASIS.

TOLEDO, Ohio. March 20.—The Toledo 
Baseball Company, with Roger Bresna- 
han president, was organized here to
day. The capitalization is 960,000, with 
all stock paid in. Bresnahan holds $25.,- 
000 worth of it and the balance has been 
made up largely by local business men.

The company will conduct the affairs 
of the Toledo American Association club.

power.

- ■ i

- u Brave Deeds of Her Sons Made 
Name Immortal, Declared Dr. 

A. Thompson, M.P.

■ HOFBRAUi >
great sorrow on 

many occasions. It would be only fit 
and proper if Baker could return the 
comifliment and make the New York 
rooters glad, now that he is a member 
of the American League team repre
senting that city.

4 Liquid Extract of Malt
•Vi BS JSraXSVSS
end sfustain the Invalid or the athletic.

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto. 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BT 24| 
THE RUNHARDT SALVADOR 3.-tEW£<lf 

LIMITED. TOAO.4 I’D.

TORIES OF WARD FOUR

Baker Hits in Pinches.
Baker's reputation as a home run 

liitter, a player whose batting feats 
have been the t<slk of fandom all ^over 
the United States, has been brought 
about in a rather unusual way. Other 
players have made as many home runs 
on th cave rage as has Baker, during their 
big league career. Other players have 
made homo runs in the world’s series, 
yet none have acquired the fame that 
clings to the name of Baker. The ans-, 
wer is easy. Baker made his hits in the 
big series in the crisis. His home runs 
invariably came af n. time when his chib 
appealed beaten. His drives proved the 
turning point in the game, changing ap
parent defeat, into glorious vieiofy? Bx 
way of explanation. I will cite*just a 
few cases:

In the 3911 series, New York don the 
first game, regarded a sa distinct advan
tage. The second game was a nip-and-

BROCKVILLE, Ont. Alareh «6__ tuck a£(air UP to the sixth, the score be-
Lieut Norman Gilmotir son nf ik.'li ,n8 1 to 0. With two down in the sixth, 
lector of aTthu ^ fwthe^COl‘ Colllns <*oublëd down the left-field foul

I m por> has been line. Then Baker sent the crowd wild
d; pointed medical ofticer of the lfith with a terrific drive over the right-fiet*. 
toyiil Scots, now serving in Franco, wall at Shibe Park. That mighty wal- 

Lieut. Gilmour enlisted at the outbreak -°lJ «-’’-eided the game, the score ending 
of the war and served thru the cam-'" 10 1 The crowd talked about nothing 
uaiyn in ’.crmitn Southwest Virion un 1 exv.q>t that home uni of Raker’s, as it 
-1er Gen. Louis Botha. He is a '-ruL ,lle<1i ou , W*. Marquard was
r-,to Of McGill Vnivcv itv ” “ much criticized 101 pitching as he did to

•LHC or MCI-.H1 L111X ei„it>. Baker. It was claimed that he had work
ed contrary to instructions. Such mav 
be the case, but a. lot of star American 
League pitchers have made the same 
mistake when pitching to Baker.

Baker Treated Them All Alike.
In the next game Mathewson opposed 

the Athletics. It was figured that Matty 
was the one pitcher in the world who 
would hold Baker in check. Mathewson 
has always been regarded as one of the 

1 hrv.ipjr* t p'tr-hmv hi thr Myîory <-r ih"

Held Recruiting Rally Last Night 
in Aid of Col. F’rice’s 

Battalion.

L i

A
audience which called for a signature 
pledging that the signer would bring 
one recruit for the battalion.

W. H. Smith, president of the Ward 
Four Conservative Association, was in 
the chair. On the platform were Mark 
Irish, M.L.A., Hon. Thos. Crawford, 
M.L.A. ; Controller Cameron, James 
Norris. IV. K. McXaught, M.L.A., and 
several well-known Conservatives from 
the different wards.

A musical program was given by 
Duncan Cowan, Harry Bennett and 
Bert Lloyd.

Ward Four Conservative Associa
tion gave a smoker at Broadway Hail 
last night for the 204th Battalion, ot’ 
which Col. W. H. Price, M.L.A., is the 
commanding officer.

Dr. Alfred Thompson, M.P.. for fhe 
Yukon, gave a very interesting de
scription of the causes of the war and 
events that have transpired since war 
was declared. In speaking of Canada’s 
part in the war he said, "Canada has 
really found herself thru this war. 
War is a great destroyer yet Canada 
will be unified by it, for our men who 
have gone to the front have made 
Canada immortal by their brave deeds 
at Festubert, Ypres, and In other great 
battles.

“Last year Canada sold 153 million 
dollars' worth more goods 
bought. It. turned an adverse trade

$1,000.00
reward

evidently resultedn sure. BROCKVILLE MAN IS
WITH ROYAL SCOUTS

Li. N. Gilmour, Who Served Un
der Botha, Appointed Medi

cal Officer.

-ii " I of !
or

For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 263-265 Yonge 
St., loronto. Consultation Free.

TORONTO ATHLETE IN TRAINING.

KINGSTON. Ont., March 20.—Among 
those attending the Kingston School ot 
Infantry is Lieut. John Tresidder, To
ronto, one of the leading athletes of To
ronto.

put over the

■ENCOE STORE WAS 
, DESTROYED BY FIRE

‘n I hmu.md Dollar»’ 
Donc tu

, Damage
Building and Stock." !

than it

fURTHER HEAVY TAXES 
IMPENDING IN B«

Special to The Toronto World 
GLENCOE, March 20. _ tholl 

•and dollars damage was done by à 
Are which broke out at 7 a.m Tester 
day i° the dry goods store owned bC- 
0. Dean. Hard work on the part of 
the local fire department confined the 
blaze to Dean's store, but the office.

7'io Royal 
da_1,. 
vtrkT. " he 
He,in. . i-if.

■
, war

This means great things forSOLDIERS' HOME IN KINGSTON.

j?’ H- Williams, Chaplain at Exhl- 
Dltion Camp. Toronto, Addresses Meeting

KINGSTON. Ont.,
! M iillams. chaplain

lir'« Vamp. Toronto.

News parliamentary correspondent.
The correspondent believes that the in- 

cozee tax and taxes on spirits, sugar and 
tea will be increased, and that, new 
duties are likeU- to be placed on im- 
porferj v,a teller, clocks, hats, plate '':1 r - s 
: ■ t » * I automobile i *)•,■; :.

Ai-cng f>th«

V - ^ -------- --------------------Card, were pa seed thru th* race mceta

,
March 20»—G. 11. 
of the Kxhlbt-

i-ufl offw^r m
Larger Levy on Incomes and on 

Spirits. Sugar and
Tea.

Rimk.
f *•.'

i
or . it curl

fl total lus s. and is covered by $;otOj ,
Insurance. The piace was owned, by J,
C. Mille c; Windeor,

i ;<■
auciHtioa. : ii.•van.-, _ , , At the meet ms

a scheme was launched for the estab
lishment. ot a soldier»’ homa in thia city. i ir.-.CO:.
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**j. Capt- Ben, ■
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Sporting Notices
Notices of any character re. 

lating to future events, where 
an admiaalon tee le charged, are 
Inserted In the advertising col
umns at fifteen cents a line dis
play (minimum 10 lineal.

Announcementa for ciubb or 
ether organizations of future 
events, wnere no admiaalon fee 
la charged, may be inserted in 
this column at two cent* a word, 
with a minimum of fifty cents 
1er each Insertion.
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A Few Year» Age

NOWADAYS a„„ Blllla.-d Table Is
home*3’"*' t0 com*,*e*e a well-equipped

SAMUEL -MAY &home billiar5°tableAPPV

is sola vu easy terms, and it can be 
supplied with or without dining-room 
or library table top.

Buy a Billiard Table and keep your 
boys at home. The whole family will 
enjoy It also.

Call or write for particulars.

SAMUEL MAY & CO„
102-104 ADELAIDE STREET WEST. 

TORONTO. 2467
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SMALL FKH FORCE CANAOIAN VESSEL SUNK :

=rl

DELAYED FOE ADVANCE LOSS OF LIE FEAREDThe W orld’s Selections ANNOUNCE THEIR STAKES IS GROWING SERIOUS QUICKLY HURLED BACK»V CENTAUR I
1HOT SPRINGS. Port Dalhousie of Kingston, Ont., 

is Officially Report
ed Sunk.

Covering Troops" Resisted Whole 
First Shock of Battle of 

Verdun.

Other Provinces Expécted to German Attempt With Flaming
Jets Defeated on Avocourt- 

Malancourt Sector.

WILTED UNDER FIRE

RACE—Theresa . McMaktn, 
Sana

FIRST
Brownetone, Politician.

SECOND RACE—Eden Park 
Bleu. Wall Street.

THIRD RACE—Yallaha, Billy Joe, 
Carrie Orme.

FOURTH 
Grumpy, Bonanza.

FIFTH RACE—Hedge Rose, loynbee, 
York Lad. ,

SIXTH RACE—Flitaway, La 
Reno.

-Me* Early Closing Events Are Named 
by Circuit Clubs—Look for 

Successful Season.

rafts Fare Poorly on Monday 
St' Hot Springs — The 

Results.

A springs, Ark.. March 20.—Fol-

(Judy), s to B. 3 to 5 

<1 Wt4Ben. 116 (Metcalf). 4 to 5. and

flM^HarrlBon II.. Sebago and Orig- 

■gujjg 'pj^CE—Selling. 3-year-olds, 

"f Vail* City, HO (Obert), 4 to I. « to 
$Hdph°si." 112 (Keogh), 6 to 5 and 1

102 (Cooper), 2 to 5. 
i Uarmaj Anna Brazel,

■?!?. Southern Star and Maudi

Follow Lead of Yunnan and 
Kwangsi,

♦ N

CANADIANS ON BOARDSTAFF KEPT ITS NERVEEntry,RACE — Baker
PRESIDENT IS WARNEDCOLUMBUS, Ohio, March 20.—The 

early closing events In the Ohio half-mile 
circuit close Saturday, April 1. Entrance 
fee Is 3 per cent, with 7 per cent, from 
money-winners payable in three Instal
ments, 1 per cent. April 1, 1 per cent.
May 1 and 1 per cent. June 1. No spe
cial or members’ time allowance will be 
granted In early closing events.

Toledo will have its meeting the week SHANGHAI, March 20.—The situation
of July 4-8, and offers early closing resulting from the revolution In the Pro-|  ___________________________
events as follows: The Overland, 2.20 v|nce8 of Yunnan and Kwangsi Is con- ,., iancourt front and they opened an 
trot, value $2000: Chamber of Commerce, 3j<jcred most senous^ Kumors are in * .. foomfoarament of the sector
,11 value £2000* the Cresceus, for I r|rculation that the Provinces of Hunan eneigetic ooimuramwH ^ ,
2 IB 'trotters, value $1000; the Paige and Kiangsi will shortly join the rebels, and dispersed units of the one >,
Dairy for 2 10 pacers, value $1000, and Uvuile doubts are expressed as to the ley- he 8tiH came on with his offensive. ^ 
the Sherwood Cup. for three-year-olds a)ty 0f Lung Chi Kwang. Governor of | Near the scene of this fighting at
and under, trot, value $b00. The ^ Kwang Tung, owdng to the dlsappeaiance Hm g04 and n0rt.h of Bois Bourrus
stake is named after General Sherwood, of his Vernier Tm«°Shlo-Yl there was a violent bombardment,
the congressman front Toledo, who, ‘" Peking, Premier Tang bhao ii , Qujeter East of Meuse,
spite of his advanced years £ Dr- ^ujlng F cfeomproJmlBe ot fhe East of thc Meuse and In the Woevrp
lh© most active horsemen in h lunation are in progress between thc in- gretor the bombardment was intermit-
Z' t and President Yuan ^T^Tthere were no infantry at-

5aH srtxjssn £ \ ^ » Sti?™ «g.a Th“e'Toledo track is only EÜTsM ‘iLT'^Ur’lng^thaÆ'pïeeL ! uteTr Uie'^nTm^ ‘"uaTrly spirited

ride from the centre of the town and JV uan vj0lated his oath to maintain cannonading was reported from Les
thùy8 2ghinag'd!bfeT^püonaî faculties Wspro^sedrotum6 of *thch coun- Kp“fr^r Office claimed that

using the American Association rules I French. T hey say that the attempt
with exceptions. The three-heat, every ill innm was made to prevent the Germans

sSS-^srr; ATTEMPT TO MURDER a
PRFMIFR DF Rill CARIAthe race by thc old placing system in | |\lI?IIlI\ Ul DULuimln planes brought down a German ma-

the Cresceus and the Falge Dairy $JUU I IH-if»- chine inside the French Unes in the
is offered for each heat, with 100 aaoi , » — vrrrlnn region.tlonal to the winner o(Abe b thvee I — . , . Twenty-five bombs were dropped on
?,d i J^no^or^rAas woA more'Lhan we TWO Shots Fired at Radotlavoff tJ"aüway station at Dun-sur-Me us^

1-‘tr- -SSHiSrE
be reached atyi028 Nicholas Building. ---------------- ïn the course of shelling German

ms MéfitSs5 pKH'S.r sssr îLsatwswBneS8,iuvnntuCtbe held there June®27-30. f,.e(l Pwo shots at Radoslavoff, it was region were destroyed.
er"r^h?> spentS Friday Bs. ^

with the Tigers has no present intention Hotei Marion and McMurray Sulky com . . , coachman. Before Ivanoff could ed positively that tne . a
of lining the Red Sox. He made that "ny stakes for pacers of the 2.18. 213 is.er s coac sprang upon him about to relinquish his command
plan theV He is sore on Boston, on |md 2.0fl class ^th the fire agmna f premier him- result of the failure at Verdun.

^^rtVcliWlWom ^;^"VhCo^panTstakc^a|drt2h!otan!h2.n I ^ ^p  ̂unhurt. ’

MM-rrrii «sTS 1 «sur

’àùtrsrœ “»ns "°
/SSSÜ -“V S^vLClnVU.mlgerc.^T;

ÏSfwï S’ JTÏffi, fôtc'ÏÏ. -
FhlfrtCtnwouldThavennothl1ng todo with UaTnerTto

3™rs- — Hf«°U8r.0n^
HalUI2 07ti. wjdchQhe wiU campaiB" ha8

rrr*large l-usmess witlt ldm as "‘^ber ot
Lo0Us.Tnofuynb^Ncr^lo, keep him busy 

all the ihoc. )>cgj known man

l>ecn secured ag-ain f wiu have
Harry Bernstein f whicl» shows

:Kik it -ar^s %ssï*Sta. &«• jffgss t
chance to try them and trainers,
welcomed 1>y .tb Foa it looks like Lima 
aîîd Toledo should receive the largest 
entries in their colt stakes.

I

Loss of Norwegian and Danish 
Steamers is Also Re

ported.

Reinforcements Previously Ar
ranged for Sent Forward at 

Proper Moment.

Mode, BitYuan Shi Kai Advised to Seek 
Own Safety in Re

tirement.

Fresh Division Failed to Make 
Headway Against Heavy Ar

tillery Fire.
4

IToday’s Entries ■(Continued From Page 1.) LONDON", March 20.—The sinking 
of a neutral and a British steamship, 
with loss of life, was announced to
day. The Norwegian steamer Lange- 
lie, 970 tons, was sunk and her engi- 

killed. Sixteen survivors

(Continued From Page 1.)
months. It was thb same divisions 
that stood the first shock that defended 
the ground foot by foot, retarding thc 
advance of the Germans and plowing 
wide furrows in their ranks before each 
position and finally, by order, holding 
the line of Douaumont-Bras until re
inforcements came up.

Rush Anticipated.
“The extent of the battle was then 

certain to the defenders. The rush for 
Verdun was not only anticipated by 
the general staff, but on analysis it 
appears clearly logical, in spite of 
critics who characterizea it as para
doxical. Thc opportunity to impose 
battle on an adversary with a river 
at his back and with a single line of 
railway communications exposed to 
artillery fire was sufficient to tempt the 
Germans, whose preparations wero 
long deliberated upon and methodically 
carried out.

“At the beginning of the action, the 
French left rested on Brabant, Conseil- 
vpyc, Haumont and the 
forming the first 
Sumogncux and Hill No 300 consti
tuting the second line.’ In the 
centre the French held the Ville woods, 
yerbebois and Ornes on the first line 
with Beaumont, WavrlUe, the Fosses,

The

AT HOT SPRINGS.

IPR IIINGS, Ark.. March 20.— En-HOT S 
tries for Tuesday :

FIRST RACE—Selling, maiden, 3-year- 
olds and up, 5 furlongs:
Bill Wiley.-............... 97 Last Chance ..102
Hazel Dale................ 104 Politician
Jim Grundy............*101 Miss Philbin . .104
Tlier. McMakin.*.104 Tom Coleman. 100
Insurgent......................102 Eleanor N.............104
Jack Harrison.... 104 Brownsione ... 113 

SECOND RACE—Selling, maiden, 2- 
year-olds, 4 furlongs:
Eden Park................ 104 Miss Rcpresent.109
Roy Ennis................... 112 Janette ....
Fair Mary................... 109 Wall Street
Sans Bleu.-............... 109 Cousin Bob ...112

THIRD RACE—Selling. 3-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs: „
Lyndora....................... 97 Miss Frances .109
Billy Joe.......................Ill Be...............................)}*
Frisky .......................  98 Goodwood ............. 109
Osaple..........................*112 Yallaha ..................107
Dartworth................ *109 Carrie Orme . .114

FOURTH RACE—Hotel Como Handi
cap. 3-year-olds and up, one mile : 
Herbert Temple...100 Grumpy
Bonanza......................100 zbather Riley .-108
zDr. Carmen............ Ill Monsieur Perci.102

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, one mile and 70 yards:
Muriel’s Pet............ 92 York
Hedge Rose............109 Irrawaddy
Pierre Dumas. ...107 Burcon..........
Toynbee......................104 Fairly ....... ,.10i

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up. one mile and 70 yards:
La mode................. ..*101 Conflagration .108
won,- .................*101 Reyboumc ....10-
Flitaway! 106 Serf Savin..........103

I*nocr was 
were rescued.

The British steamer was the Port 
Dalhousie. Her mate, pilot and five 
men were landed. The remaining 
members of thc crew art: missing.

Fifty sailors landed at an east coast 
port this morning, according to the 
Central News, which says they are un
derstood to be from Norwegian and 
Danish steamers torpedoed off the cast 
coast last night.

The Danish steamer Skotdsburg has 
been sunk with the loss of three lives.

106

i’l
itfh—pback—Selling, 4-year-olds and

"j ShrtFsbury. HO (Metcalf). 2 to 1, 4

“iBdUlzer'i09 (Murphy), 2 to 1 and

4 $?&*e of Shelby,

1$., ... L-5. Luke VanZandt, Bert L.
ttbÇh^RACE—Silf"furlongs: 

rtjfpt£h 105 (Kelsey), 5 to 1, 2

Mm 109 <Bnxton)’ even’ 2
‘VsSÎsjnoucb. 108 (Dreyer), 6 to 1. 2
toJjfiuhH5' PleasurevUle, Blue Cap 
yîîJÿh S. also ran.

M10o’ (Murphy), 7 to 2,

^CoMiicr? 107 (Cooper). 10 to 1. 4 to 

'funbwo*. 107 (H. Keogh). 9 to 10,

2*

■sgtyssA” rsfs:-
1 j’ütyad. 101 (Dreyer), 2 to 1, 7 to 10 

109 (Murphy), 15 to i. 5 to

1 $tae*b455' John Graham, Paymaster

isd Roy also ranj_____

Si
II
IS.109

109107 (Dreyer), 7 to

Canadians Among Crvw.
_ MONTREAL, March 20.—The Bteam- 
or Port Dalhousie created a record by 
steaming down the St. Lawrence last 
year with a cargo of grain lor Liver
pool on Dec. 13, the latest date at 
which a ship of burden has used the 
liver route. , . .

The Port Dalhousie was owned by 
McLelland Bros. Kingston, and some 
of her crew were Canadians. The last 
report of her movements was her de
parture from Swansea, Wales, on Feb. 
10 for Dunkirk, France. She was -o>> 
feet long, 1744 tons gross and was 
built in Newcastle, Eng., in 1913.

108

Caures, 
position, with,

x
Lad ....107 8

02
.109; the Chaume and the Cauricrcs. 

right comprised Maucourt, Mogevllle, 
thc Braut Pond, the woods of Hautes 
Charrieres and Fromezey, with thc 
second position on Bezonvcaux, Grand 
Chena and Dieppe. Behind these posi
tions was the line of forts marked by 
the villages of Bras, Douanmont, Har- 
daumont, Vaux, Laufee and Eix.

Telephones Cut Off.
“After one hour of shelling by pro

jectiles of all calibres, including tcar- 
producing and suffocating gas shells, 
all telephonic communication with our 
first lines was cut and our shelters be
gan to succumb. Reports by despatch 
bearers told of groupe of opr men 
crushed or burled under thc debris of 
our defence works.

“Our air scouts, flying over the ene
my positions, reported a formidable 

i number of pieces in action. Aviators 
returning from the forest at Spincourt 
reported six captive balloons above the 
German positions. LONDON. March 20. 6.05 p.m.—Turkey-

Foe Batteries Shelled. has established a prisoners of war in-
"From 7 o'clock in the morning until formation bureau under the Red Crescent

as the result of urgent representations - 
by the American consulate in Ixmdon. 
which lias received several thousand re
quests from relatives of British prisoners 
held by the Turks. , .

Unable to get action thru the usual 
diplomatic channels, the consulate ap
pealed to the Red Crescent, with the re
sult that the names of British prisoner 
known to the Turks are now supplied, 
and mail and gifts delivered to them.

No names of prisoner taken in Meso
potamia are as yet available. .

Turkey is the last nation to establish 
such a bureau, which is provided for by 
tho Hague convention.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

B, Kauffs Big Salary 
Stampedes Iris Speaker

from Berne,
!

:

Turkey Made Concession as Re
sult of American Consulate’s 

Appeal.
,
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Cincinnati or Boston Picked to 
Win and Giants Must Beat* 

Them to Have Chance.

I

Rome despatches four days ago re. 
ported that a number of bombs were 
found under thc Bulgarian royal pal
ace at Sofia, and that several arrests 
were made. It was rumored in foreign 
capitals that an attempt was made on 
the life of Czar Ferdinand of Bulgaria 
two weeks ago.

4 in the afternoon the Germans’ shell
ing increased In intensity. Meanwnlle 

artillery had opened fire upon ad
versary batteries which had been lo- 

Our first line

WACO. Texas, March 20.—This old na- 
tiniti game develops some queer angles 
nowadays, as evidenced in the cases of 
one ot the clubs that figured in the last 
World series, and in those of sonic of the 
players who were on the rival outfit. If 
you don’t happen to recall the occur
rences of last October, it may be men
tioned that Boston Americans met Phila- 

Nationals, and that the latter 
aten, four games in five, for 
honors of baseball.

our

Nearly Six Hundred Vessels Lost 
W4)ile Britain Has Lost 

Five Hundred.

cated by our airmen, 
trenches were leveled, but the occupy
ing troops clung to them wherever they 
could, and, in spite of the avalanche of 
projectiles, kept the Germans in check. 
The Caures wood was lost, but was 
recaptured by the chasseurs of Col. 
Drlant.

who
atTcntion to^tiic 

pre-

delphla 
club'was be 
the highest

Noir, at,the start of the next season 
we have the dopesters who follow affairs 
of the, senior circuit, and players of the 
ramt figuring the Phillies out of the 
championship race. Even the members 
of tifc Giants, which club was eighth in 
1916,’believe that they will beat out Mo
ran’s club. And, as one of two teams 
they say thev must stop to win the flag, 

name Cincinnati, which was sev
enth. The other club is the Boston 
Bravee, pennant and series winner in

20.—TheMarch 
has taken from the seas

WASHINGTON, 
European war

NO PRO. BASEBALL
IN SASKATCHEWAN

this
Small Gains First Day.

“At the end of the first day the Ger
mans had gained n footing only in our 
first line trenches at heavy cost. But 
the artillery preparations continued, 
and it became evident that the German 
tactics were to crush the derensive 
lines before launching an infantry at
tack.
seemed to them as having been effect
ed, reconnoitring parties advanced to 
observe thc effect of the fire. Behind 
them came grenadiers and sappers, 
and then the first wave of Infantry.

“On our side the. artillery aimed to 
isolate those troops of the enemy that 
infiltrated everywhere, while our cov
ering troops fought to the death, and 
by counter-attacks stopped the on
ward march of the troops of out ad
versaries. Thc struggle for the Caures 
wood was resumed on the 22nd, and 
our counter-aVack on tho Haumont 
wood failed, while tho Germans, with . 
liquid fire, penetrated the Consenvoyo , 
wood.

“At Herbebois our men held good, 
and at Haumont they grouped round 
their colonel and struggled until sly. 
o’clock in the afternoon, when tho 
Germans penetrated among the ruins.

Fighting in Open.
“At the end of thc second day the 

French troops were fighting almost 
entirely in the open. All their shelters 
had been crushed, the communicating 
trenches destroyed and the support
ing works torn up. Our artillery, 
firing at a maximum distance of 700 
yards into compact masses of the 
enemy, spread death thru the ranks 
and broke the Impetus of the attack.

“During the night the French troops 
evacuated Brabant, and in the r^rli

the subject to

2000 merchant vessels of 
according

more than
nearly 4,000,000 tonnage,

published today by the de- 
Germany,

\ FREEDOM OF FALMOUTH
IS GIVEN GEN. HUGHES

-------
His Arrival in England Comes |s 

Somewhat of a Surprise.

WINNIPEG. March 20.—There is not 
much chance of the Western Canada 
Baseball League being revived this com-
ir ,STnHlrw.mCOw^n managing Rector 

of the White Sox of that city. ’ Profes
sional baseball is a dead issue in Sas- 
katchewan, and will be until aitei ino 
war.” stated Mr. Rossic yesterday. Re- 

ina could support a team, but Moose 
and Saskatoon would bo up against 

it financially.” Mr. Rossic is a thirty- 
. third degree hockey fan, and he came 

here with the Regina Mes.

CAUGHT TY COBB NAPPING.

to figures
partment of commerce, 
with 600 vessels sunk, captured or de

tained, heads the list of losers.
Two hundred and twenty-five of the 

British vessels lost were sunk by 
submarines. Great Britain s aille" 
lost 167 ships. Austria lost 80 ana 
Turkov 124. The total of ‘‘e’‘tral 

is put at 736, but most of these 
released after being reported

<*1
He Did Not Criticize Serbia and 

Italy as Reported in 
Cables.

t Once the desired destruction

5001H4.
Better League This Year.

They figure that the Phillies were not 
really a good ball club, but won because 
the.league, as a whole, was weak, and 
because Alexander had a wonderful sea
son. Other clubs have strengthened,
some by securing thc cream of the r co
rral League players, and Alexander, it 
is held, cannot hope to repeat. The ( m- 
rlnnatl Reds played good ball at times 

, last season. showing considerable
i strength, could the team be balanced up

properly, and at the finish were less than 
three games outside of the first division.

No one is picking the winner in the 
American League, the general theory be
ing that the club that can beat out the 
Red Sox will win, with the three clubs 
that made the running last season, Bos
ton, Detroit and Chicago, fighting it out 
at the finish. But the Boston players 
figure in an interesting situation.

Heroes Ten—Dubs Now.
Its only a few months since the last 

world series, as said. Cady started two 
games behind the bat for Boston. Tho
mas did the same. Cady finished twice 
for Thomas, so that he was in every con
test excepting the one that Leonard 
pitched, in which Carrigan himself went 
behind the bat. Yet here we have the 
spectacle of these two men, heroes 
half-year ago, being waived on by fifteen 
major league clubs. That’s as queer as 
Boston’s action in asking waivers.

This is believed to have been a dis
ciplinary move, with the other clubs all 
in on the play. Both men probably will 
be with Boston all year. _Thomas Is 
signed, and Cady has agreed to after 
learning that three-year ironclad con
tracts went out of fashion last fall. 
Wood’s case was somewhat similar. He 
kicked on being cut from $7500 to $5000, 
and President Lannin got waivers on 
him Just to show him what other clubs 
thought of his demands.

20.—Sir RamLONDON, March 
Hughes, Canadian minister of militia, 
arrived at Falmouth Sunday, where 
he. received the freedom of thc town.

!aw
-

NEW YORK, March 20.—Emphatic 
denial of a statement that he had as
sailed Serbia and Italy in an interview 
at ParisC as reported in The New York 
Run, has been given by Premier Ml- 
joushkovich of Montenegro, in a cable 
to the Montenegrin consul at New 
York, The message is as follows: 
“Seferovitch, Consul Montenegro:

“I authorize you to formally declare 
that the correspondent of The Sun 
has had from Premier Ministre Mons- 
kovitch an identical declaration to that 
given to the French and foreign jour
nalists, concerning the events in Mon
tenegro, without any offensive word or 
reproach against Serbia and the other 
allies. All contrary afflrmaions are in
correct. "Premier Mijoushkovlch.

losses

Gen. Hughes left Ottawa on March 
9, speaking in Montreal that after
noon, and leaving for New York. It 
had been announced In Ottawa that 
he was going to the Southern States 
for ji short time prior to sailing.

captured.
Ninety-two

been submarined and 94 
mines. Twenty-three have been dam
aged by submarines and mines.

neutral vessels have 
sunk by

T> rus
most . .
the pitchers last season, 
ti-aoned nine times as follows.

first__By Shore, Boston, 1 ; Steen,
Cleveland, 1: Sheehan, Pniladelphia, 1;

Walker, Cleveland. 1; Caldwell.
York, 1 ; Ayres, Washington, 1.

I MAURETANIA RESPECTEDCARS

But s*Œ‘sEach

Turn.

■
I

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

|

Elinter-lake yachting.

DETROIT, March 20.—Those in ctla,’J»® 
of the inter-Lake Yachting Association 
regatta next July are lining up the 
various clubs within racing distance of 
Put-ln-Bay to arrange long-distance 
races from their respective ports to the 
dav the day before the regatta starts. 

Detroit is first in line in this respect, 
a the Detroit River Yachting Association 

having put up two trophies, one for saU 
ine and another for power boat racing 

Amherstburg to thc bay, which is 
!??nnual event with the Detroit yachts
men from a canvass standpoint, the

„mas »

ss&tS’ sra1- ,r;

"commodore Schmidt has interviewed 

OUO «'Sng hlsCclasI0Rnboal the 
Banschee,elto tLbay fov^lm ^ and 
believes that the LA çab° -mpp 
be on hand. ™s wm mea, e c
&rA,CPubinly, Chicago

anSchmîdtU8also is trying to secure the
ffÇK’k d!»n S6

“ :„x;;

decide u 0j construction.

T.B.C. TWO-MAN LEAGUE.

,U

jner, When in Use fis Hospitfi 
Ship, Unmolested in the 

Mediterranean.
The£lllthe0tcfses specifically prov^eTin 

be Grain Act This is the decision
of the board, after go1"® l*?a° ^thé 
cotions which are pouring in at tne 
Vito of fiftv to a hundred per day. 
The applications are from farmers 
for cars for grain that is unhoused, or 
that is stored in temporary ^ns with
out floors, the grain being in dangai 
when the thaw sets in.. __

FORT
RECRUITING IN NORTHUMBERLAND.

S«^h%^r%r^ssibiy the 

most interesting series of patriotic and 
recruiting meetings that the citizens of 
Northumberland County have ever par
ticipated in were arranged for last even
ing, with speakers as follows : Cobourg, 
W. C. Mikei, K.C.. of Belleville; Col- 
borne, A. M. Peterson, barrister, of Co
bourg; Brighton, John Elliott, manager 
of the Standard Bank. Belleville, and 
Pte. R. J. Porter, wounded at St. Julien,_ 
and Pte. G. Patterson, wounded at bes- 
tubert; Campbellford, F. L- Webb, bar
rister, of Colborne; at Hastings, Pte.
Ml Arthur, a returned soldier.

20.—GermanNEW YORK, March 
and Austrian submarines in the Medi
terranean respected' the Mauretania 
and permitted her to pass untouched 
when she was being used as a hospital 

carrying founded British sol- 
the Dardanelles, according

M

SPECIALISTS
ship,
diers from , . . ,
to stewards who arrived here toda> 
from Liverpool on the Orduna, and 
who had served on the Mauretania.

stewards said they saw sub- 
each of the five trips they

ing Samogneux was 
such a bombardment that our pro
jected counter-attacks were impos
sible. Further east our lines held 
good under a bombardment of 12-inch 
and 16-inch shells. The Germans 

repulsed at "WavrlUe at 6 o clock.
Herbebois at 

until 4.30

In (ko following DUmsm:eassrHnenmatlew 
■kin Dleeeeee 
Kidney Affections

Plies
lexeme
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

BRISK IN GODERICH.RECRUITING 

Special, to The Toronto Woorld^i]owing

next ^ ^ o£ today.

The
marines on 
made on the Mauretania. The under- 
sea boats, they said, came to thc sur- 
face near the ship, but when the> 

the Mauretania was flying the 
Cross flag they disappeared. 

Mauretania Is now at Liver- 
refitted for passenger

Blood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

p,m and2to6p.m. Sundays-10a.m.to!pe*o 
ConwIUtion Free .

DBS. SOPER A WHITE

1 peace is In sight? were
Another attack upon 
11.30 o’clock was resisted 
o’clock, when, WavrlUe having been 
taken, our troops were obliged to re- 

Thc barrier fire of our artillery 
held the Germans there.

Situation Becomes Grave. 
“Samogneux was in a critical posi

tion. Our general in command put 
Hill and Talou Hill in a state 

The Germans, trying to

Bet Nelson Best Paid
Challenger in History

20.—
is one

GALVESTON, Texas, March 
"Immediate peace is in sight,” 
sentence in a cablegram received to
day from London by a Galveston 
shipping firm, canceling arrangements 

chartering a considerable

saw
Red tire.The 
pool, being 
trade.

as Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont., NEW YORK, March 20.—Contrary to 
^general belief. Frank Moran isn’t going 
"to be the highest-paid challenger for a 
Queeneberry rules when lie exchanges fis
tic compliments with Jesse Willard it.
Madison Square Garden, New Y’ork, on 
March 25.

To prove this, nothing more is neces
sary than to cite the famous 12-round 
contest between Joe Cans and Battling 
Nelson, at Goldfield, Nevada. Sept. 3,
1906. Nelson’s share of the purse hung 
up that day by Tex Rickard, who is pro
moting the Willard-Moran bout, was 
$23,000, which, in round figures, totals 
$500 more than Moran will realize out of 
his affair with the champion in New 
York, Including his bonus of $2500 for 
zigntng articles.

That Nelson
tent of $23,000 Is a matter of record, the 
same as Cans’ victory in the forty-sec
ond round was listed in the history of 
the prize ring. Nelson was the chal
lenger then, but because-of tactics em
ployed by Billy Nolan, then manager of 
the Durable Dane. Oacs. the champion, 
was obliged to concede every demand 
made by the white man.

MORAN WINS LEGAL FIGHT.

NEW YORK, March 20.—Frank Moran,
Challenger of Jess Willard for 
heavyweight boxing title, won a legal 
battle in court today, defeating Dan Mc- 
Ketrlck, once his manager, in a suit 
brought by McKetrick to recover $1462 
he alleged was due him as 
money before Moran's fight with Jack 
Jebôson in Paris in 1914. The jury’s 
verdict favored Moran, 
fied th:■ i his agreement with McKetr:cK
called for n settlement after the Bans j , nvnnv M ireb ->n 5 55 n m—Tho
eeTvVonVrn. 'nie'ïnbmce'be.n'gVicd j Gorman. Reichsù g ha's'voted the third 
Up in litigation caused by the European reading: of the budget, says a l.CLtei 

_ ________ _ I despatch from Amsterdam,

made for 
amount of tonnage.

:
:

them
Pepper 
of defence, 
advance from Samogneux, were sev
eral times checked by our artillery 
fire and left numbers of dead on the 
field- Two of our battalions recap
tured a part of the WavrlUe wood, 
but the Germans turned Beaumont 
from the west and the Fosses wood 
from tho east. From that time the 
situation became grave.

“Imposing forces of the adversary 
Louvemont and 

Ornes was attacked from

RICaRD’S SPECIFICJ;
boat, now in course Urin-vftn Fc- the special ailments of men. 

ary. Kidney and Bladder troubles. Vries 
$1 Of per bottle. Sole agency:
> chofield’s Drug Store

65/2 ELM STREET, TORONTO^

*
T’t.' 2 31Bankers—

J. Curry .................
11. Curry .................

^Handicap .. • • ■

Totals ..............
Paper Boxes—

Collett ...................
Roberts ..............

Totals ............

^iLsys143 171— 511
223 131-

5 5— 15
271 ”~!57 1146 
2 3 Th

171 193-050
163 159— 520

“The All-Time Favorite”G 20

Dr. Stevenson’s CapsulesBACHELOR
IGARJ

advanced between 
Hill 347.
three sides simultaneously, but 
earrison retired in good order under 
cover of darkness on Bezonveau. Still 
one more night the French covering 
troops carried out their orders under 
the most trying weather conditions 
and held the line of Bras-Douaumont.”

The statement deals with the first 
phases of the battle previous to the 
attack upon and the recapture of 
Douaumont.

was rewarded to the ex-

thei For the special ailments of men. Urln. 
and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 

Price $3.00 per box.
, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE, 
171 Kina St. E.. Toronto. «.) 334 852 3070 ary

cure In 5 to 8 days.
returnsWILLARD-MORAN FIGHT 

AT THE STAR
Agency *1

5 *At the close of the regular ^rlesque
8tar°Theatre will b^lve-adquarters for all 
the fight fans in Toronto who will be on
and4 thehr^unheofrOUthe ' WilSrf-Moran 

championship battle as it comes over the 
special wire direct from the ringside in 
Madison Square Garden, New York. Seats 

selling, the entire ground floor

Fragrant and satisfying. Always of uÿfor™J"*5^/ her vous Debility
nt«eases of the Bujod, Skin. Throat 

f?4tl“sUtDiz^e^atDhe Nerves and
all debilitated conditions of

For Your Protection 
Every ’’Bechelor Ggzr

r BACHELOR

the
Sf Asmoke.

Retail trade supplied from Toronto warehouse, 10 Front W.

THE CALL OF THE DEEP.

Cnecial to The Toronto World.

charge of the S.S. Macassa. of wnieh a- 
ha* been master for fourteen years. On 
four different occasions he has been 
awarded the silk hat donated by the 
harbormaster.

is stamped es aboveare now 
being reserved.advance

i i.’uLl

REICHSTAG CARRIES BUDGET.Moran tcsti-
6 ' Andrew Wilson

TORONTO
•no

MOMTTCM.,
Phone North 6132.1 343Toronto.
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Properties For Sale Help Wanted.Passenger TrafficPassenger TrafficFÜRIDA TOMATOES ARE .1

A YOUNG MAN as assistant bookkesDSn
must have good references. Apply Ed
ward Halloran, general manager 
Kloepfer, Limited, 44 Wellington East! 
Toronto.

Lot 1 JOx 610, OakvilleI

IM ON Elira WITHIN SHORT DISTANCE of station,
ideal location, high, dry and level, all 
in fruit; terms $5 down and $5 month
ly. Office hours 9 to 9. Stephens & 
Co., 136 Victoria street.

SB
GIRLS—For' biscuit factory; steady Duke street ^ntrance.Wn & C%7^ at;I

a
Main 5984.r t in

Dpflined Yesterday and. Sold at 
l Three Dollars Per Six 

Basket Crate.

$3000—ELLSWORTH avenue, solid brick, 
6-roomed dwelling and bathroom, stone 
foundation, full-sized cellar, gas and 
electric light, open plumbing; nice lot, 
with wide side entrance; house has 
been recently decorated and is in first- 
class condition; rented at present; one 
thousand cash, balance on reasonable 

S. W. Black & Co., 59 Victoria

ted Rever
0 12>i ....Honey, extracted, lb

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .$12 50 to $11 50 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 11 00 12 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 9 00 10 50
Beef, medium, cwt........... 9 00 10 50
Beef, common, cwt........... 7 00 9 00
Light mutton, cwt............. 13 00 11 00
Heavy, mutton, cwt......... 8 00 10 00
Lambs, spring ................... 9 50 12 00
Lambs, yearlings, lb........ 20 00 22 00
Veal, No. 1...........................  14 00 15 50
Veal, common ................... 8 50 10 u0
Dressed hogs, cwt.............. 13 00 14 j0
Hogs, over 150 lbs..........  10 50 11 u0

Poultry. Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mallon. wholesale 

gives the following quotations : 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, lb. ..
Ducks, lb............
Geese, lb.............
Turkeys, young, lb 
Turkeys, old, lb....
Fowl, heavy, lb....
Fowl, light, lb.........

Dressed—
Chickens ............................$0 20 to $0 22
Ducks, lb................................0 20
Geese, lb..................................0 15
Turkeys, young, lb.........0 23
Turkeys, old, lb................. 0 20
Fowl, heavy, lb................. 0 13
Fowl, light, lb..................... 0 10
Squabs, per dozen........  3 00

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter 

Co., 85 East Front street, Dealers in 
Wool, Yams. Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Lambskins ard pelts........ $1 20 to $1 25
Sheepskins, city .........
Sheepskins, country ........... 1 50
City hides, flat..................... 0 18
Country hides, cured.... 0 16 
Country hides, part-cured. 0 15 
Country hides, green.... 0 14
Calfskins, lb...........
Kip skins, per lb...
Horsehair, per lb...
Horsehides, No. 1,.
Horsehides, No. 2...
Tallow, No. 1.............
Tallow, solids.............
Wool, washed ...........
Wool, rejections ...
Wool, unwashed ....

CHOICE ME STEADY 
AT LAST IffiEK’S PRICES

Ne■
5

i OSS FOI
POTATOES WERE FIRM terms.

street. 12 WANTED—Experienced cook; kitchen
maid kept. Mrs. R. J. Christie, 2!> 
Queen's Park.

J n Exch 
Low

$6000—HEWITT avenue, detached, solid
brick, 9-roomed residence, splendidly 
built, all modem improvements, com
bination heating, open plumbing, bard- 
wood floors; everything in good order; 
lot twenty-eight feet frontage; 
mortgage of forty-five hundred dollars ; 
good purchase. Black & Co., 59 Vic
toria street.

234Strawberries Continue Scarce 
and Small Receipts Had 

ReadySale.

i 0,her ISLittle Change in Values of All 
Classes, Quality Con

sidered.

Expert Toolmakers;

11
3-one WANTED—In shops of Dominion Cart

ridge Co., Limited. good opportunity 
for high-class toolmakers to secure 
permanent employment under pleasant 
surroundings. Location, Brownsburg. 
Quebec, in Laurenlian Mountains, 
Houses for married toolmakers and em
ployment for children over fourteen. 
if you are an expert toolmaker write, 
giving fulL particulars of experience 
to Dominion Cartridge Company, Lim
ited. Brownsburg, Que., or apply in 
person, 6 Turgeon street, St. Henri, 
Montreal. 246tf

?

»poultry. YORK 
, under sir I
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12
Florida tomatoes have declined in price, 

end now sell at $3 to $3.50 per six-basket 
Crate.

Potatoes have a finning tendency, the 
bulk are still selling at $1.90 to $2 per 
bag, but some have advanced to $2.10 per
bag.

Strawberries still continue to be scarce, 
and the small quantity received yester
day sold quickly at 60c per box.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of navel 
ordnges, which he shipped out of town, 
and a tank of Florida strawberries, sell
ing at 60c per box.

White & Co. had a car of Florida to
matoes, the Thomas J. Peters brand 
selling at $3.25 per crate; a car of fillets, 
selling at 11c to 12c per lb., a car of 
sweet potatoes, selling at $1.40 tier ham
per. and a shipment of Porto Rico pines, 
selling at $5 to $6 per case.

H. Peters had a car of Florida to
matoes, selling at $3 to $3.50 per six- 
basket crate; a car of Florida celery, 
selling at $2.75 to $3 per case, and two 
cars of onions, selling at $3.25 to $3.60 
per 100-lb. bag.

Stronach & Sons had a car of Bald
win apples. No. 3's, selling at $2.75 to $3 
per bbl.—a car of Delaware potatoes, 
selling at $2.10 per bag; a car of onions, 
selling at $3.26 to $3.50 per 100-lb. sack, 
and a car of cabbage at $2 per bbl.

J, J, Ryan had a car of New Brunswick 
Delaware potatoes, sedllng at $1.95 per 
bag.

JL
...$0 14 to $0 17 SLIGHT DROP IN HOGS0 18 For Sale or Exchange6
- 0 12
.. 0 20§ BEAUTIFUL brick and stone residence,

in North Toronto, recently built, every
thing modem and up-to-date; too large 
for owner; would exchange lor smaller 
house or store, or outside property, not 
encumbered, might be considered. S. 
W. Black & Co., 59 Victoria street. 12

Calves Were Firm and Receipts 
Were Moderate at Stock 

Yards.

o isi e i6
.. 0 14

Articles For SaleReceipts of live stock at the Union
y Stock Yards since Saturday morning 

were 209 carloads, comprising 2450 cat
tle, 463 hogs, 77 
calves and 1007

Prices in all classes of live stock on 
the Toronto market changed very little 
when quality of the offerings is con
sidered irom the quotations of last week/

Butchers’ Cattle—There would be 
about 2100 cattle offered as rat; halt 
of these should have been left In the 
farmers’ stables for at least one month 
to six weeks longer. The quality, gen
erally speaking, was far from being as 
good as on Monday a week ago. Prices 
for good to choice quality steers and 
heifers were Just as good as last Mon
day week, several lots selling at. $8.40 
and $8.50,’ one lot of nine extra choice 
steers at $8.75. These were brought in 
by J. D. Ferguson & Sons, SL Thomas, 
being bred and fed by them. Four or 
them were two years old and five Were 
three years old: they averaged 1528 lbs. 
each and were sold by McDonald & 
Halligan at $8.75, to Gunns’ Limited, 
which was the high price of the day. 
This price is no criterion to go by, as 
they were equal to Christmas quality.

The next highest value paid was tor 
six extra choice steers, 1250 lbs. each, 
sold by Rice & Whaley to John Moxon, 
for G. H. Waller, at $8.50. Cows and 
bulls sold at steady prices with the close 
of last week.

Stockers and Feeders—Only a limited 
number were on sale. Choice short-keeps 
sold from $7.35 to $7.50, but these were 
cattle brought on the market as butch- 

Steers weighing 800 to 850 lbs., 
sold at $7 to $7.10.

Milkers and Springers—Few of these 
were on sale and prices remained un
changed.

Veal Calves—Receipts were moderate, 
with prices firm, but no higher than has 
been quoted for several weeks past.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts were light 
and prices firm for sheep and firmer lor 
lambs, $13.85 being paid for 13 weighing 
103 lbs. brought on the market by George 
Amer and sold by McDonald & Halligan 
to the Swift Canadian Company. This 
price constitutes a record for Iambs.

Hogs—-Packers did not exceed the 
prices given out by them on Saturday, 
but outside buyers for a few lots paid 
as high as $10.90 weighed off cars.

Butchers’ Cattle.
Choice heavy steers, $8.15 to $8.35; 

Choice butchers’ cattle. $7.90 to $8.15; 
good butchers, $7.75 to $8; medium 
butchers. $7.40 to $7.65; common butchers. 
$6.55 to $7; choice cows. $6.75 to $7; good 
cows, $6.25 to $6.50; medium cows, $5.50 
to $5.85; common cows, $5 to $5.50; can- 
ners and cutters, $4 to $1.50; choice 
bulls, $7 to $7.25; good bulls, $6.50 to 
$6.75; common bulls, $5.25 to $5.75.

Stockers and Feeders.
Ch°ice feeders. 800 to 900 lbs.. $6.75 to 

$7.10; good yearlings at $6.30 to $6.80; 
stockers, 700 to 800 lbs., at $6.25 to 56.50.

Milkers and Springers.
Choice milkers and springers at $85 to 

$90; good cows at $65 to $75; 
cows at $50 to $60.

Houses to Rent
to $6.25; good bulls, $6.75 to $7.25; 25 
lambs at $11 to $13.85; 10 sheep at $8.25 
to $9.50: 20 calves at $8.50 at $12.

This firm bought a straight load from 
Corbett, Hall and Coughlin at $8.30, 
brought in by J. Simon ton; also one 
straight load at $8.25 from Dunn & Le- 
vack, and another straight load at $7.90 
from the same firm.

Alexander I^evack bought 200 cattle for 
Gunns. Limited: Steers and heifers at 
$7.65 to $8.25; cows, $6.50 to $7.25; bulls, 
$6.50 to $7.50; also one extra choice lot 
of 9 steers, 1528 lbs. each, at $8.75 per 
cwt., the best seen on the market since 
Christmas.

W. J. Neely bought 200 cattle for the 
Matthews-Blackwell Co. : Good to choice 
steers and heifers at $7.65 to $8.15; me
dium steers and heifers, $7.35 to $7.50; 
good sows at $6 to $6.75.

Charles McCurdy bought 80 cattle, 8oJ 
to 1000 lbs., at $7.40 to $7.85.

Fred Bailey bought 16 cows at $6.o0 to 
$6.80; 9 feeders at $8.50 to $7.10.

F. Cone bought 90 butchers’ cattle at 
$7.65 to $8.25: cows at $6.25 to $6.85 for 
Armours of Hamilton.

R. Carter bought 2 decks of hogs at 
$10.90 weighed off cars.

H. P. Kennedy
bought 60 feeders; Twenty short-keeps, 
1000 lbs. each, at $7.35 to $7.50; 40 choice 
feeders, 800 to 850 lbs. each, at $7 to

John Moxon bought 50 cattle for G. TI. 
Waller at an average of $7 per cwt.; 
also 8 choice steers, 1250 lbs., at $8.50 
per cwt., from Rice & Whaley.

Harry Talbot bought for the Davies 
Co. : 100 butchers’ steers and heifers,
800 to 1150 lbs. each, at $7.35 to $8 per 
cwt.; 10 good cows at $6.50; 6 bulls at $G 
to $6.50.

A NUMBER OF SUITS and Overcoats.
40 and 42 stout, in excellent condition, 
and but little' worn, for sale cheap. 
Apply owner, 26 Macdonell avenue. 6712

3 50 TRIPS-TO-TROPICS
BERMUDA, CUBA, FLORIDA, 

JAMAICA. SOUTH AMERICA, 
PACIFIC ISLANDS.
Travel Headquarters.

MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP 4 
TOURIST CO., LTD. 343

24 Toronto St.

$35—GEORGE street, solid brick, ten- 
roomed residence, all modem improve
ments and in good order; immediate 
possession. S. W. Black & Co., 59 
A’lctoria street.

sheep and lambs, 161 
horses.&

Dancing, $14—RUTLAND avenue, 6 rooms, solid
brick, all Improvements. S. W. Black 
& Co.. 59 Victoria street. “

3 002 00
2 50 Main 2010. DANCING, all branches. S. T. Smith's

private school. Telephone for pros
pectus, Gerrard 35S7.

12
0 17 edin 16

1. Apartments0 15 PalmistryH 0 18
. 0 16 

0 37 HUTSON, 43Victoria street.6 40 KATHERINE PEAK, 214 Victoria street.
above Shuter. Both hands read tide 
week, 25c. Noted writer. Send for my 
book. Teaches palmistry in one lesson. 
25c. Hours, 9 to 9. ed7

6 004 0ft $35 to $45—AVENUE road and Bloor,
four and five rooms, with every pos
sible convenience.

The Grand Trunk Railway System 
will run

4 on. 3 00 
. 0 06& 0 0714

0 070 06 H0MESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS 10 44
0 55 
0 32

0 405 $25—DUN DAS street, north Bloor, four-
room suite.0 33 MADAME RAYNE, Phrenologist, Palm.

ist, 503 Bloor west, near Brunswick. 
Bloor cars.

EACH TUESDAY 
MARCH 7th TO OCTOBER 31st 

(Inclusive).
Tickets valid to return within two months 

inclusive of date of sale.
WINNIPEG and Return ..
EDMONTON and Return .
Proportionate low rates to other points In 

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.
Full particulars and tickets on application 

to agents.

Wholesale Fruits. 0 28 IApples—25c to 35c per 11-quart basket; 
No. 3 Spys. $4 to $5 per bbl.; Greenings 
and Baldwins, $3 to $5 per bbl.; Russets, 
S3 to $4.50 per bbl. ; Kings, $3.50 to $5 
per bbl.; Imported, $2.25 to $3 per box; 
British Columbia. $2 to $2.50 per box; 
Ontario. $1.50 to $2 per box.

Bananas—$2 to $2.50 lier bunch. 
Cranberries—$12.50 per bbl.
Grapefruit—$3.50 to $4 per case; Cuban, 

$3 to $3.60 per case.
Lemons—California, $3.25 to $3.50 per 

case; Messina, $3 to $3.75 per case.
Limes—$1.50 per hundred.
Oranges—Navels, $3.25 to $4 per case; 

Floridas, $3.50 to $4 per case; marma
lade, $3.25 per case; King oranges. $6 per 
case.

Pineapples—$5.50 to $6 per case. 
Strawberries—60c per box.
Tangerines—$3 per half-strap.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, 20c to 27Vac per 

lb.; Florida, $3 to $3.50 per six-basket 
crate.

Asparagus—$9 
bunch.

French artichokes—$1.25 per dozen. 
Beans—Wax and green. $5 per small 

hamper. $6 per large hamper.
Beets—60c per bag; new, $1 per dozen 

bunches.
Cauliflower—$4 to $4.50 per case. 
Cabbage—$1.50, $1.75. and $2 per bbl., 

hew, $3.50 per case. $2.50 per hamper.
Carrots—$1 per bag: new, 75c to 90c 

per dozen bunches.
Celery—California, $6.50 per case; Flor

ida, $2,75 and $3 per case.
Cucumbers—Hothouse, $2.50 per dozen. 
Eggplant—25c and 30c each.
Lettuce—Head, $4 to $4.50 per large 

hamper; leaf, 25c to 36c. per dozen.
Mushrooms—$2.25 to $2.76 per six-quart 

tbasket; home-grown, 60c and 65c per lb. 
h Ojnlons—Choice Canadian, $2.75 to $3 

. per bag; other Canadian, $2 to $2.50 per 
hag.; Spanish, $6.25 per large case; 
American. $3.50 and $4 per 100-lb. sack; 
green, 10c. 20c and 50c per dozen 
bunches.

Parsley—$1 to $1.2» per dozen. 
Parsnips—75c and 80c per bag. 
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares, 

$1.90 to $2.10 per hag; Ontario, $1.85 per 
bag; Cobbler seed potatoes, $2.25 per bag.

Potatoes—Sweet, $1.35 to $1.40 per 
hamper.

Rhubarb—76c to $1 per dozen bunches. 
Radishes—40c per dozen.
Splnac)W$2.25 per small hamper. 
Turnips—40c to 45c. per bag; new, 

White, 50c to 85c per dozen hunches.
Potatoes-New, $10 per bbl., $3.50 per 

bushel.
Peppers—Sweet, green. Imported, $3 to 

$4 per case, 50c per basket.
Wholesale Fish.

Whltefisli—Winter caught, 9c and

ed7
Farms For SaleSCHOOL BOARD CASE

JUDGMENT RESERVED
MRS. HOWELL, Psychic Palmist.

Occult books lent. 416 Church. ed
. .$35.00 
. $43.00

FLORIDA offer» you a chance to make
money and live in the besi climate in 
the world, but you must get the right 
locality. Write or call for full informa
tion. Florida Canadian Farms Conv 
pany. Temple Building. Toronto. ed

PROF. ZAZA, Palmist, 36 Givens. Hours,
ten to ten. ed# »

Question of Legality of Appoint
ment of a Commission Main 

Object of Appeal.
Marriage Licenses

ed
H. H. PAGE, 402 Yonge Street. Weddln

rings. e3
Farms to RentJudgment was reserved yesterday 

afternoon in the first division court 
of appeals on the appeal of the separ
ate school beard of Ottawa against the 
City of Ottawa.

The question of the legality of the 
appointment of a commission to super
sede the separate school board is the 
main object of the appeal, which arose 
from a decision given by Chief Justice 
Sir William Meredith Nov. 18, 1915, 
against the school board.

A. P. McMaster) appearing for the 
separate school board, in answer to 
the question of Chief Justice Meredith 
if there was only one point in the 
case, answered “not more than two.’’ 
Sir William then said: 
point is whether the legislation is ul
tra vires of the legislature. What else 
is there?’’

“Whether what is done is proper," 
replied Mr. McMaster.

In answer to the question put by 
the court, “Should not trustees of sep
arate school be put out of office If they 
were flagrantly violating the laws laid 
down ?” Mr. McMaster replied: “They 
should be put in jail.’’

Chief Justice Meredith said, refer
ring to the petition to disallow the 
Ontario Legislature, “I suppose that 
the minister of justice would be re
lieved to have the opinion of the court, 
if we declare it ultra vires, it would 
be a bold act on the part of a minister 
of justice to disallow it.”

W. N. Tilley argued that it was the 
duty of the separate school board•to 
govern, and if it did not govern pro
perly, steps should be taken to relieve 
the situation.

I
Money to LoanFARM TO RENT—64 acres, 6 acres or

chard, comfortable house and outbuild
ings, sandy loam; Lot 12. Con. 1, Scar- 
boro, on Kingston road car lines. Apply 
J. H. Richardson, West Hill P.O.

BONA VENTURE UNION DEPOT. 
Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax.

era.
$80,000 LEND, 6, city, farms; agents

wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria. ed
MARITIME
EXPRESS

LEAVES
8.15 a.m.

ed7DAILY
ContractorsMarket Notes.

John Vance of Tavistock was on the 
market for the first time in 12 months, 
bringing with him a beautiful three-year- 
old shorthorn heifer that weighed 1500 
lbs., which was pronounced too fat for 
the general trade, and was sold by Dunn 
& Levack at $8.25 per cwt., for the Jew
ish Easter trade.

David Lewis topped the market for 
bulls, selling one weighing 1900 lbs., at 
$7.70, and 1 load of short-keep feeders, 
1000 lbs. each, at $7.35.

T. A. Marquis was on the market with 
a good quality load of butchers' cattle.

TWO 100-acre farms, good soil, well
built, near Dundas street, Etobicoke 
Township; convenient to Toronto; or. 
milk route.

THREE garden parcels, 10 acres .each, 
at Islington and Lambton Mills; con
venient to trolley line; well, house and 
stable on each. Apply R. a. Mont
gomery, Solicitor, 1£ East Richmond 
street, Toronto. J

Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. 
Connection for

The Sydneys, Prince Edward Island, 
Newfoundland.

j. D. YOUNG & SON, Carpenters and
Contractors; warehouses, factories, 
jobbing. 835 College street.

Wholesale Vegetables.
per dozen, 85c perI ed

i THE NATIONAL,
TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.

Leaves 10.46 p.m., Tues., Thurs.. Sat. 
Arr. 3.50 p.m., Thurs., Sat., Mon.
Tickets and sleeping car reservations. 

AfTply E. Tiffin. General Western Agent, 61 
King St. East, Toronto, Ont.

Legal Cards NOVARYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers,
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets.

I -
eded Farms Wanted.: "The main

ChiropractorsFARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 
your farm or exchange it for c.lty pro
perty. for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

DR. DOXSEE, Ryrle Building, Yenue,
corner Shuter; only chiropractor having 
X-raye for locating cause of 
trouble, free to patients; Palmer gradu
ate; lady attendant; open evenings, by 
appointment; consultation free.

FIFTEEN POINT ADVANCE . 
IN HOGS AT MONTREAL

f
Generalyoured7

StrongMONTREAL. March 20.—At the Mont
real Stock Yards, choice steers 
heifers brought $8 to $8.25 and small 
picked lots as high as $8.35 to $8.50 per 
cwt. Canning cattle were scarce, there 
being f«yv on the market.

The strength which has characterized 
the live hog situation for the past two 
or three weeks still continues to be the 
main feature of the market, and prices 
today scored another advance of lac per 
cwt.. which makes a net vise since this 
day two weeks ago of 65c to 70c. Selected 
lots brought $11.25 to $11.50, sows $9.2» 
to $9.50 and stags at $5.62*4 to $5.75 
cwt. off cars.

Calves were in good supply and a 
rices being 
ce milk-fed

Building MaterialI and

Medicallime, CEMENT, etc—C-uahed stone at 
care, yards, bins, or aellvered; 
quality; lowest prizes;
The Contractors’ Supply Company 
Limited. Junction 4006, Main 4224, Hill- 
crest 870. Junction 4147. ed7

best 
prompt service DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street East.
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r 1FRENCH LINEI DR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men,

piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard cast, editTi common Mano-Therapy
Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 

POSTAL SERVICEVeal Calves.
Choice, $11 to $12; good, $10 to $10.76; 

common, $5.50 to $7.50; heavy, fat calves, 
$7 to $8.50.

Herb«Ii*l»OZONE, ELECTRICITY, VIOLET RAYS,
Swedish curative exercises, electro 
massage, vibration, adjustment — 
powerful combination of natural reme
dies.

DR. CHARLES SPARHAM, mano-
therapist. 160 Bay street, all chronic 
and nervous diseases. Phone Adelaide 
2569.

per Sailings From N.Y. to Bordeaux
ROCHAMBEAU 
ESPAGNE ....
CHICAGO ....
LAFAYETTE

TO cure heart failure, aethma, bron-
chttis, pneumonia, shortness of breath 
take Alver’e Nerve Tonic Capsule* 
City Hall Drug Store; trial boxes. 501 
Sherbourne street. Toronto.

a.. .Apr. 1, 3 p.m. 
. .Apr. 8, 3 p.m. 
• .Apr. 15, 3 p.m. 
. .Apr. 22, 3 p.m. 

FOR INFORMATION APPLY 
8. J. SHARP, Gen. Agent, 79 Yonge St.

Sheep and Lambs.
Light sheep sold at $8.50 to $9.50; 

heavy sheep at $7 to $8; culls at $6 to 
$6.50: choice lambs at $11.50 to $13.85; 
S«K la.™î,s at $9 to $10; spring lambs, 
$8 to $12 each.

weaker feeling prevailed. P 
lc to 2c per lb. lower. Choi 
calves sold at 8c to 8%c per lb. live 
weight and the lower grades at from $2 
to $5 each.

Sheep and lambs were 
prices practically unchanged.

ed
LEGISLATION TO MEET

COST OF NEW HIGHWAY
Horses and Carriages

ATTENTION!—TO HORSE WALTERS— 
I have fourteen grand mares and three 
geldings standing In my barne and they 
must be sold within thirty day». They 
are great workers, quiet, young, reli
able; weigh ten to sixteen hundred. 
Trial and guarantees given. Register
ed Clydesdale mare in foal, and tWo 
others in foal. One five-year-old high- 
class driver, team and single harness, 
bugjy, several wagons. Charles Gil
bert, 341 College Street. Phone College 
5463.

ed 7scarce and edHops.
Selects, weighed off cars. $10.65; $10.2», 

fed and watered; $9.90. f.o.b. cars. For 
heavy, fat, thin, light hogs, 50c per cwt. 
will be deducted; $2.50 off for sows; $4 
off for stags from prices paid for selects; 
half of one per cent, off all nogs for 
spection.

Motor Cars For Sale10C
OCEAN SAILINGSper lb.

Cohoe salmon—13c per lb. 
Qualla salmon—10c

Toronto May Be Asked to Pay 
Hundred Thousand for To- 

ronto-Hamilton Road.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

cars and trucks, all types. Sales Mar
ket, 243 Church.

per lb.
Halibut—Medium, 12c per lb.
J laddies—11c per lb.
Ciscoes—12c per lb.

: ^Hcrrings-Lake Superior, 100-lb. kegs,

HAST BUFFALO, N.Y., March 20.— 
3200; active; prime

March 27 Corinthian, St. John to London. 
March 2* Sicilian, St. John to Liverpool. 
March 23 Orduna. New York to Liverpool. 
March 22 Bermudian, New York to Ber

muda.
8 New Amsterdam, New York to 

Falmouth.
X Andania, New YoriT and St. John 

to London. '
8 J. SHARP & CO.. 79 Yonge St. M. 7024.

edtt

in- Cattle—Receipts, .
steers, $9.25 to $9.65; shipping, $8.25 to 
*9.15; butchers, $7 to $8.75: heifers, $6.5U 
to *8.25; cows, $4 to $7.25; bulls. $5 to 
$7.50; stockers and feeders, $6 to $7.-o; 
stock heifers, $5.50 to $6.25; fresh cows 
and springers, active and firm, $50 to 
$100. , JVeals—Receipts, 1400 head; slow and 
steady: $4 to $11.60.

Hogs—Receipts. 1600 head : active; 
heavy, *9.95 to $10: mixed. $9.90 to $10; 
Yorkers, $9 to $9.95: pigs. $8.50 to $8.8»; 
roughs, $8.90 to $9.10; stags, $6.50 to 
$7.75.

Sheep and 
active; lambs. $8 to $12: yearlings, $6.50 
to $10.50; wethers. $9 to $9.40; ewes, $1 to 
$8.50: sheep, mixed, $8.50 to $8.75.

■ ed7
h Owing to the Increase cf $320,009 

over the first estimated cost of $600,- 
000 for the Toronto-Hamilton highway, 
it is probable that Toronto will ne 
called upon to pay $100,000 In addition 
fo the $150,000 which was agreed upon 
when the first agreement was made, 
according to Hon. Finlay Macdlnrmjd 
yesterday. With a view to having 
them share the liability of $320,000 the 
government 4s at present conferring 
with the municipalities along the 
route.

Hamilton will have to bear a. big 
part of the liability and the 
ment intends to pay a substantial 
Legislation in 
shortly be introduced In the legislature 
by the Hon. Finlay Macdiarmid, the 
minister of public, works.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES. Horses and CarriagesApril
Aprilt McDonald & Halligan

fmu. Ij* carloads : Choice heavy steers, 
$7.8» to $8.35; choice butchers, $7.40 to 
$7.b»: medium butchers, $7.15 to $7.35; 
common butchers. $6.50 to $6.85; choice 

76-50 to $6.75; good cows, $6.15 to 
♦Mo; medium cows, $5.50 to $5.85; com
mon cows. $5 to $5.25; cannera and cut
ters, $4 to $1.75: best bulls, $7 to $7.25; 
good bulls. $6.50 to $6.85: medium bulls. 
$5.»0 to $6.2»; best feeders. $7 to $7.25, 
medium leeders. $6.55 to $6.85; best milk
ers and springers. $75 to $90; medium 
milkers and springers, $55 to $65: 91
hogs at $10.65 off cars; 25 lambs at $12 
to $13.85; 15 sheep at $8 to $9.50; 30
calves at $9.25 to $11.35.

Charles Zeagman & Sons 
sold four carloads :

Butchers—6, 500 lbs., at $6.10; 1. 1010
1070 lbs.,$6aJ5 $7.75. 57° ‘bS" at M’50: S’

,B"U®—1/00 lbs., at $7.25; 3, 530 lbs., 
at *■>•10: 2, 680 lbs., at $5.50; 1, 920 lbs., 
at $6.15; 1, 1260 lbs., at $6.40; 1, 1210 
lbs., at $6; 1, 1560 lbs., at $6.75. .

Charged with creating a disturbance \ T lb» '
on a street car Pte. Robert T. Morri- at 7»; 1, 880 lbs., at $4.50; 1, 830 lbs.]
son, 1.4th Mississauga Battalion, and at 71: 1, 1110 lbs., at $5.75: 5, 1200 lbs., 
Pte. John Redmond, 126th Peel Bat- iV 76.60; 1. 1440 lbs., at $5.25; 2. 1240
talion, appeared in the police conn ! A,’-„at 1, 1180 lbs., at $5.75.
yesterday and were fined $19 „„<$ costa j for the’nTi, $ ’ 1 al *50’ 2 at 2,31 
vviin The Trouble started when Calves—2 at $13 for pair- 25 300 lbs
tèied’T to v ,a returned soldier, re- at $5.40: 75 at $8 to $11; 5, *21)0 lbs., at
msed to enlist, at their request, and 77..>0; 2, 140 lbs., at $11; 3, 100 lbs., at
they called him a "slacker.” $8.»o. _

Lambs—2, 110 lbs., at $11.50.
Hogs—27, 180 lbs., at $10.90; 1 stag. 430 

lbs., at $6.90; l sow, 450 lbs., at $8.40; 
hog. 210 lbs., at $9.90.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. WATCH FOR OUR ALL-DAY AUCTION
sale Thursday next; 300 horses will be 
sold without reserve under our special 
guarantee. Maher’s Horse Exchange, 
Hayden~street, Yonge car from depot.

x edtt

There was only one load of hay brought 
In yesterday.
Hay and Straw—

Hay. new. No. . ton. .$21 00 to $23 00 
Hay. mixed, pc ton.. 14 00 15 00
Straw, rye. per ton... 17 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 7
Straw, oat. bundled, per

ed

!i GOOD GENERAL PURPOSE HORSE,
off city work, make excellent farm 
horse, cannot be outplaced, $40. 
Freeland. 190 Dalhousie, Toronto.

561234

STOCKS
HOLLAND-AMERICA LIRE w.

18 00 
8. 00■ I 00 ManageNEW YORK—LONDON (Via Falmouth) 

—ROTTERDAM.
Subject to change without notice.

FROM NEW YORK.

lambs—Receipts, 10.000 : Canadianton 15 00 16 00 HALTERS, thirty cents each, from gov
ernment army horses; mail how 
and enclose postal order, 
land, 190 Dalhousie, Toronto.

Dairy Produce—
«sp, new per dozen..$0 28 to $0 :;s

Bulk going nt.............. 0 33
Butter, farmers' datrv.. o 35 

Bilik going at..............  o 35

MADAME RUSSELL. Scientific Electri
cal and Vibratory Masseuse. Face and 
scalp treatments. Carlton Chambers 
corner Carlton and Yonge. Main 1867'

ed7

if many 
W. Free- 

561234
Net

0 35 govern- 
. sum.

this connection will
Mar. 21, at noon ... .......... SS. Noordam
Apr. 8, at noon .... SS. New Amsterdam
Apr. 18, at noon ..................... SS. Ryndam
Apr. 29, at noon ................... SS, Rotterdam
May 6, at noon ....................... SS. Noordam
May 16, at noon ........SS. New Amsterdam
May 27, at noon 

These

0 38
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. DentistryPoultry- 

Chickens, December, lb.$fi 60 to $ 
Chickens, lost falls, lb. 0 28 
Chickens, last year’s, lb. o 24 
Ducks, lb.
Fowl, lb. ..
Geese, lb. ..
Turkeys, lb.
Live
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MASSAGE—Steam baths for rheumatism,
lumbago, nervousness, la grippe.
Ward, 2B Bond SL Central. ed7

MASSAGE and Electrical Treatments,
bathe; expert masseuse. 699 Yon a»street. North 7940. 8

i 20.—Cattle—Relia rchCHICAGO, 
ceipts. 17,000; market weak. Beeves, 
$7.50 to $9.85; stockers and feeders, $6 
to $8.25: cows and heifers, $3.80 to $8.70; 
calves. $8 to $10.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 53,000; market weak; 
light, $9.10 to $9.65; mixed, $9.20 to $9.65; 
heavy, $9.20 to $9.65; rough. $9.20 to 
$9.35: pigs. $7.50 to $8.60; bulk of sales, 
$9.50 to $9.60.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 
market strong: native. $8.30
lambs, native, $9.50 to $11.60.

DR. KNIGHT, Exodontlst, practice lim
ited to ex.ruction of teeth, openatVnn 
painless, nurse assistant. Yonge, over 
Selle re-Gough. «dj

Mrs.II 32 
0 28I

. 0 30 
. 0 20 
. 0 19 
. 0 30

• ens, lb..................  0 19
, . Farm Produce, Wholesale. 

Potatoes^ Ontarloa, bag.
Potatoes, New Brunswick,

bag. car lots ..............
Butter, creamery, fresh-

, made,-lb. squares............n
; Butter, creamery, solids ] 
j Butter, -separator. ' dairy..

Butter, creamery, cut so. 0 :t:i
Jaggs, new-laid, tloz..........  <i »7
Cheese, per- lh......

—.............................. SS. Ryndam
are the largest steamers sailing 

under neutral flag. They carry no con
traband of war nor ammunition suppllea 

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LTD., 
General Agents for Ontario,

24 TORONTO STREET.
Phones M. 2010, M. 4711.

I
CALLED HERO “SLACKER” 

THEN TROUBLE STARTED
. 0 21 

0 23 
0 35 
0 22

It
WE MAKE a low-priced set of teeth

when necessary. Consult ue when you 
are In need. Specialists in bridge and 
crown work. RUrgs, Temple Building

eU7
MASSAGE—Mrs. Colbran, 27 Irwin Ave 

Phone appointment. North 4729. ed7$1 65 to $1 7i> 

1 85
14,000: 

to $9:
ed 246MASSAGE—Electrical, Osteopathic Treat

ments ^by_ trained nurse, 716 Yonge

v \ u R A T,?.R X M ASS AG E 7n d^Batl^ 489
Bloor West. Apt. 10.

. 1 80
Hpe^,GBAaLnLkOX?oAnYg’e &

clalty, crowns and bridges. Main 4934.
*> ed?

i 0 36
o r.\ 
0 30 
II 3a 
0 2!) 

0

■u ;;i 
" :\s Estate Notices <;d 7

House Moving \Rooms and Board.. 0 is ASSIGNEE’S SALE.—IN THE MATTER 
of the Estate of D. Jacobs & Company 
of Halleybury, Ontario, Insolvents.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

H Nelaon^uÈf1 Jarvtàn<stre*L ln° ^ J'COwMooFdOR2l5A!^l»P.»;
:og; phone.

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section ot available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in per
son at the Dominion uanus Agency or 
bv.b-Agency lor tne District. Dr.try by 
proxy may be made at any Dominion 
Danas Agency tout not Sub-Agency/, on 
certain conditions.

Duties—.nx months' residence upon 
and cultivation ot the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles ot hrs Homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required 
except where residence is pertormed in 
tne vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section aiOii-siue nls homestead. Price
$v.vu per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence in each 
of three years alter earning nomes.ead 
patent also 50 acres extra cultivation, 
Pre-emption patent in.,y Ue obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead ngnt may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 
per acre. Duties—Must reside six months 
in each of three years, cultivate 50 acres 
and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject 
reduction in case of rough, scruobv or 
stony lend. Live stock wsy be 
Î f’->: "U’l... I O-.t 1 1'i

od7TENDERS addressed to the under
signed will be received up to the first 
day of April. 1916, for the stock and 

of the estate of D. Jacobs &

LDedH. P. Kennedy
sold 13 carloads : Best butchers. $7.75 
to $8; good butchers, $7.50 to *7.75: me
dium butchers, $7.15 to $7.40; -best cows. 
$6.5» to $6.9v; good cows. $6.25 to $6.50: 
medium cows. $5.75 to $6.25; common 
cows, $5 to $5.50; canners and cutters, $4 
to $4.75; choice hulls. $7 to $7.25; good 
bulls, $6.50 to $7 ; medium bulls, $6 to 
$6.50; common bulls, $5.50 to $6.

A. B. Quinn 
sold four carloads : 20 choice butchers,
1000 lbs., at $8.05; 6 choice butchers, 950 

• at $7.90;, 7 good butchers. 1050 lbs.. 
$7.75: 6 good butchers, 940 lbs., at 

$7.40; 1ft choice butchers, 870 lbs., at 
$7.85: 6 choice butchers, 900 lbs., at
$7.70: 4 choice cows, 1240 lbs., at $6.85;
d good cows. ^200 lbs., at $6.50: 5 good 
Hi. , at $5.35; 1 common cow. 3C$0 lbs.,
ios.. at $5.35; 1 common cows, 1050 lbs.,
at $5.35: 1 canners. 900 lbs., at $4:
bull, 1400 lb: ., at $6.75; 1 bull. 1200 lbs.,
at $6.65: 1 bull, 390 lbs., at $6.15; 1 calf, 
450 lbs., at $9; 1 calf, 690 lbs., at $7; 1
calf. 500 lbs., at $7.25; 1 calf, 190 lbs., at 
$11.60; 46 hogs at $10.90, weighed off
cars.

Live Birds INPatentsfixtures
Company of Ilaileybury, Ontario, in
solvents.

The stock-taking recapitulation is as 
follows :

Groceries ............
Boots and Shoes
Clothing ...............
Hats and Caps .

<4

Éremium’Bacœl!
HOPE 8—Canada's Leader and Greatest

Bird otore. 109 Queen Street Wes:. 
Phone Adelaide 2573. ed-7

Report ! 
Cons

NOTICE. — In conformance with the 
Pa.tent. Act, and particularly section 

with reference to the following 
patents: No. 151,459, granted to James 
A. Wilson, for Irrigating Tile; No. 152,- 
643, granted to Lawrence Al. Champeau, 
for Spray Apparatus; No. 153,176! 
granted to James M. King, for Shade 
Bracket ; No. 153,455, granted to John
A. Blickmann, for Bath Trap and Over
flow; No. 159,316, granted to Thomas
B. Weller, for Tank for Watering 
fiiock; No. 159,514. granted to Barton 
I'.stes. for Cattle Guard ; No. 160,271. 
granted to Robert H. Howarih,
Core for Paper Rolls. The public are 
hcreoy notified that the devices pro
tected under the above patents are oe- 
ing manufactured, and that inquiries 
with reference to same for licenses to 
manufacture or other negotiations in 
regatd to the said patent rights may 
be made to the undersigned, attorneys 
for the inventors. The Patent Selling 
& Manufacturing Agency, 22 College 
Street, Toronto, Ontario, Canada

14. 39.
\Æ

tycoon

.$ 615 32 
. 2677 94 
. 6U4 39
. 280 66

Mitts and Gloves................... 245 48
109 98

Small ware and Notions ... 145 71
l-adies' and Children's 

Ready-to-Wear .
Gents’ Furnishings
Furs ...........................
Trunks and Valises
Dry Goods ...............
Fixtures and Rolling Stock. 1010 96

! Music
i Commit 

report on 
Ontario d 
Wads ha6 
In additid 
trading j 
new and 
roads wc 
A dam \] 
Frederic» 
feet in id 

An end 
been don 
penditurd 
pared wi 
two pre\]

RAGTIME TAUGHT IN 20 LESSONS—
Christensen School of Music, Main 3070. 
W unless Building. Yonge and Hay ter. 
Booklet 1res.

x.1
Whitewearlbs.X*! is uniform all through—nice even 

streaks of fat and lean—the finest 
to2,m2,n """m r»»ii no.k,„. 

rich delicate fir. 
are the result of 
skilful curing.
Iseist

ed?at
*?* .. 700 62 

.. 1057 20 

.. 157 80
Coal and Wood

ftJ1 79 70 
.. 2242 '«G $7.50 PER TON—Murray Mine anthracite.

246 .t- 1RSvor lor// Jacques, Davy Go. Main 951. is
:

Printing$9928 42getting *• Swift*, 
»” Bunn front 

yeer denier.
The stock may be inspected on the 

premises occupied by the said Insolvents 
at Halleybury, Ontario, and detailed 
stock-taking list may be inspected at

13 CARDS, envelopes, statements, billheads. 
Five hundred, one dollar. Barnard, 35 
Dundas. 245tfSwift Canadian Co. Limited stock

the office of Richard’ Tew & Company! 
23 Scott Street, Toronto, or at the office 
of the undersigned.

The highest or any tender not neces-
isfl rily Hccpptrj.

! p'’rf^tilnrs m:

REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.

bought 650 cattle for the
< ’lioiro $stonr.* keif-

Toronto - Winnipeg . Edmonton
Patents and Legal BIOf Goo. Rowntreo 

I lv rriff \hnt loir ■ to,'ii>»; > bridi

per entri 
The high 
run over 
200 feet 
(he Don

H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, an
United States, foreign patent- :»•

e-t King . Tarent i

'li To clean a white felt hnt firstbe sudstt- li rc-
17!

• • .. ; * r- • : • - v-
; Duality or the -Minister ui the interior 1 *’ le:4V,‘ Lry, : tntm brush 01Ï . * • c «m a ugh * CO-. « c >j .

, • ,. 1 nan thon zed publication ol this *ju* P^ste must he rather «tiff nr there I !-'• ya.» Dan* Building. lorui;;o. in-W2, will not be paid lor— will be difficulty in brush L it out ^ua-deA Plain, practical
j etiS*, . M «tfteewaixL 11 uul I pointer*. Practice before patent office •

1 | and courts. ____ ___ .4 ,

*rpi .ii
‘.i»> rallli 
i'> ÿs. 'iô: g«iod toho.ee Heavy steers, al Si VVUKGU CA1.DB1CK.
-, , , choice butchers. $7.50 to Sheriff. -Assignee of the Estate or i> :
$$; medium butch,us. $7 to $7.50: good Jacobs A Companycows, Î6.2» to H,76t medium cows. §3.601 Hailtybmyt Ont, 1 W’ A h1insolvent.-.»

Bgj

L

Sailings to England
............ Mar. 21. Falmouth
.......... Mar. 24.. Liverpool

Tuscan!».......................Apr. 1.. .Falmouth
California.....................Apr. 8... Liverpool
New Amsterdam . .. .Apr. 4L...Falmouth 

...................Apr. 22... Liverpool
A. IT. WEBS l bat & avn

63 YONGE STREET.

Noordam..........
Orduna............

Cameronla

ed

ROUND TRIP LOW COLONIST FARES
TO

NOMESEEKERS’ PACIFIC COAST 
POINTSFARES

FROM TORONTO
FROM TORONTOWINNIPEG . . $35.00 

REGINA . . . $38.75 
SASKATOON . $39.75 
EDMONTON and 

CALGARY . $43.00

$50.25
TO

VANCOUVER AND VICTORIA. B.C., 
SEATTLE and TACOMA, WASH., 
and PORTLAND, ORE., and other 
NORTH PACIFIC COAST POINTS.

Tickets on .tale da’ly from March 
25th 'to April 14th, inclusive.

Every Monday to October 30.
Proportionate fares -to and from 

other points.

ELECTRIC-LIGHTED TOURIST CARS
For literature, tickets, and all Information apply to City Ticket Office, 52 

King street east, or Union Station, or write R. L. Falrbalm, General Passenger 
Agent, 68 King street eaaL Toronto, Ont. 246 tf.

FANCY FRUITS 
NEW VEGETABLES 

CHAS. S. SIMPSON, 68 Colborne Stree*

HEADQUARTERS

*

II

Canadian Government railways

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

CANADIAN NORTHERN

„ ■

■ r.

O

■ "
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==

=
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RECORD OF SATURDAY’S MARKETS lire wt rais.1

ookkeeperi
Apply K<1- 
manager, 

gton East.

NEW YORK STOCKS.TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid. Erickson Perkins & Co.. 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 

the New York Stock Exchange :
Op. High. Low. Cl. 
—Railroads.—

Atchison ... .104 104 108% 103%
A K .... 81 21%- 20% 20% 11.100
B & Ohio... 89% 89% 89 89 1.800B. & omo.. ft 160 lg6 1-400
ChM. & O... 65 65 63% 04 1.200
C St" Paul' ,&95% '95% 94% 94% 1.000
K Ê N . 57 57 60% 56% 1.500
OB ....... 90% 90% 90% 90% .........
ID. ...167% 161% 154 154 •
Edoe lrt "pV::. il| 64<t 52& 52& 1.200

& i.w
75% Lehigh Val...l79 ...

114% L. & N..............12» •••
N. Y. C...............
N.Y.. N.H. &

Hartford .. i 
N.Y., Ont. &

Western ... 27% ■ i; ;;;,
4.00 N. & West...123% 124 122 12.

145% Nor. Pac. ...114% 114% H3% 113%
Penna. ........... 5714 «>7% 56% 5G M
Reading..........$7% 87% 85% 85% 22.000
SouthIepac.'.'.' 99% *99% *98% 'v8% 4,000
Knnth Rv 21% 21% 21% 21% 900
Unton Pac. N134 134 133% 133% 3.900
W. Maryland._29ndu29%is29_ 29% .........

rx Cc^ xd' lï* 88 69** 38% 6-z

Cmcibîe Steel 97 97% 89% 89& 60.700

Am H°&î!?! 10% 10% 10% 'iÔ%

met. . .. 50% 50% 50% 50%
AUnsVd"6': 1** 23 »Vfc 22% 3.100
do pref?. 43% 44 43% 43% 4,200
\m Loco. ... 80% 80% 74% 74% 30,500
Studchaker ..147% 147% 148 143% 11,300Am Smelt...102^ 103% 101% 101% 13.900 
Am Steel F. 56 56% 56 56% 1,000Am. 8«S»r .115 H2 ll8% U»%
Am! T. & T..129% 129% 1294$. 1 
An,. Woo,. . 52% 52% 60%

* Peace Reports Gave Chicago 
Market Jolt Towards End 

of Day

03Am. Cyana’d com.
do. preferred .. 

Ames-Holden com. 
do. preferred ..,

Barcelona..............  .
Brazilian ...................
B. C. Fishing..........
B.C. Packers com.

The feature of the market at the ] nell Telephone
Burt F.N. com... 

do. preferred .

'66 onin U. S. Steel Acceler- Dome Extension and Dome Lake
Stronger at Standard 

Exchange.

Sales.y; steady 
Co., Ltd., 

671254b
2324%Hdviness 7376 600Reversals in Price in 

New York.
9%9%*4

Eli

53ad8 em
end tie 61ly 113 VISIBLE TOTAL FALLScet. ed7 105

115
LOSS FOR BETHLE | glandard stock Exchange yesterday

- was supplied by one of the well- Canada Bread com............
exchange Touches An- known unlisted stocks, namely Adanac. r,d^lll.p!Lc,£rrS£..................
txc" 5 _ .. This stock lias been quiet tor some cd£^ preferred'I'.X

ether Low Level—sterling I time, but yesterday some activity dc- Canada Cement com....
S8"’ D , . Firm „l vcloped and the stock advanced 10 do. preferred ........

Kates rmii. I points for the day. This Issue appears Can. St. Lines com...........
—----------- I to be very firmly held, as sales amount- | do. .........

vrtitK March 20.-Stock3 ed to onll 7000t a1?arPS- D°me,E^®n: ! Sanada Loco com.'. ! i 
YORK. Mart. alon an<j p0me Lake were also features Canadian Pacific Ry...

_ ’-«lier steady pressure todiy, 0f strength. Canadian Salt ..........
losses In war Issues, which The general market was fairly active City Dairy common

• to 7 points owing to persts- I but showed that very little stock was r,dp;„„^efcrrcd -------
romors. tor sale on deliveries Whatever effect cons Smel'ter's

W®J%versal was accelerated in no the government war tax may have on consumers’ Gas .... 
a measure by the heaviness of U. the mines, no serious disturbance Is crown Reserve ....

Which was under restraint anticipated in the stock market as the Crow’s Nest ..............
» outset on a very large over- probable effect has long since been dis- ; Detroit United ..........

Mlles ot Hteel' whl'h seemed counted. rnki'oref'from substantial quarters, silver at New York was higher, ad: ! D j & steel pref.. ! 
lubaiis partly on the theory that vanclng to 67 8-8, within 1-4 of the pom. Steel Corp. ..

Ï, «n^ent high level of Prices for ih,gh record established oiV January Dominion Telegraph 
ÏLLted steel and iron must ineri- ,4th Thlg 6hould have a buflish effect Holllnger ..... .... 

tesalt in a curtailment ot de- I the CpbaltH ^ it |8 8aid that any Woo<u . ["W
alii. . otntemrnt of the decided advance in the white metal jjackay common ...

would offset the war tax mentioned by do. Referred ..........
fi*»*»*î.nL of l V pcr cent ap- the government. Maple Leaf com..........
tiS?tothe common stack, failed to In the Porcupines Apex sold at 5 1-4 Md°’lcaPreIffr&dP;16 
ÏStbe^ndustrlal and equipment Is- to 6. Dome Consolidated was stronger Monarch common 
W* h] herrii on a very" small out- at 20 on the opening but eased off to do. preferred ..
—  a at a loss of 11 at 520. 17. Dome Extension opened at 36 .1-2, Nlplsslng Mines
1* "Z. oriecs were made in the very eased off 1-2, and rallied up to 38 1-2, N. S Steel
ijîflnal hour, when support ot the closing softer at 37 1-2. Large buy- p^lflc ^V^red

group was almost wholly lack- lng orders were again in the market ..omnion
i Steel was offered in round for this stock, and it was quite evident Petroleum.................
down to 84 1-8, a lor.s of 2 1-4 that the buying element was willing to Porto Rico Ry. com

a0(i closed at its . minimum. I take au st0ck ottered around present Rogers common ..
ST weak shares included Crucible I prlceB lt l8 thought that news of _do- .KtfSP^SL:.............
2«4L Westinghouse, American and ' importance wllk be given out R^o preferred^■.'.'.".".l

i SU Locomotives. American Can within th^next few lays. Sawyer'- Zsscy .....
™ jSBcsn Petroleum and some of the i pome Lake, which has been inactive do. preferred ..............

__ — , . fnr o loner time, threatens to become st. L. & C. Nav................
la the main rails gave a good ac-| h market leaders. It was | Shredded Wheat com..
™ *^of themselves, losses In that one OI sellim- do- preferred ....

. , » rtrtnfln.ad tn friiciions ex -1 active and stronger >eBteraa>, ; snanlsn River com.
—t>*aJLiln”' Canadian I’acific, from 27 up to 281-2 on the close. Big stee) cf canada com  44

£.mTtntod shares where reces: Dome was slightly easier, selling at do. preferred ....
Norfolk imdajlisd snares, Tota, »4.75 for a block of 100 shares. Hoi- Toronto Paper ..........
KSu sYuK™. Unger aUe w«, f « •«.!» «!•«•' SS“.r'-”' .".ï

ttLStt .<=- viussr.::
itional list for London account, the- Intyre, the stock being Inactive, but Twin City common.
PMlflcs and Eries. as well as coppers, firming up 1-2 after opening at 91. Winnipeg Railway ... .
idne in special demand. Americans imperial changed hands around 3 to r —e 
Swre firmer abroad, but Inactive. 3 1-8. There was some demand for

Another new low rate of 71 1-2 for vipond, which fluctuated between 6» Hamilton ..........
mirks measured the uncertain condi- and gy, and closed at 651-2. The imperial....................
ilon* between this centre end Berlin. north was the principal buyer. West i Merchants’ ..............
Hines were weak at the outset, but Domc soid between 14 3-4 and 15, and ï°va Scotia ..........
neevered later, and sterling ruled firm. West t)onie consolidated between 22 l^tawa

Heaviness ruled in the bond market, an<t l>2 1-4. Toronto
th« only noteworthy exception being In the 8iiver issues Adanac, as has union 
Anglo-French 5's, which were irac- been mentioned, was the fea-
Hguilly higher. Total sales (par value) Tlmiskaming was active and a Canada Permanent ....iggrogatcd t?,899,000. ^uîe fi^lr“hing“at 601-2 and gffi,Sèment

closing at 51. Beaver was strong at Hamiiton providen 1 
38. Both Beaver and Tlmiskaming : Huron & Erie .... 
will be Shipping this week and should Landed Banking •
benefit by the advance In silver. There îf£?onto ^cn^TTustoi '. 
seemed to be some demand for Great —Bonds
Northern, one ot the smaller issues at Ames . Holden ..............
from 5 to 5 1-2. Canada Bread .................

Péte'Lake changed hands at 23 3-4 Can. Locomotive ............
to 24, and La Rose was a little higher Dominicm^tecl^.^.. $g^

at 63. Porto Rico Railways
Province of Ontario 
Steel Co. of Canada.

Id lilaUing 80; 9i%' Oats Gained Half to Seven- 
Eighths Cent With Other 

Cereals.

so6 90X 1y kitchen
bristle, mi

7,50070 HERON & CO.german 98231

17% 900 KMembers Toronto Stock Exchange.CHICAGO, March 20.—Fresh ru
mors ot peace led to a sudden bearish 
reaction in the wheat market today 
just before the close. Notwithstand
ing that latest prices were heavy, the 
finish with May at 81.09 3-8 and July 
at $1.081-2, showed a net gain of 
21-4c to 2 3-4c, largely the result of 
bad crop conaitions In Illinois and 
other winter wheat states, 
gained 5-8c to 1 l-8c and oats l-2c to 
Y-8e. In provisions the outcome was 
unchanged at 12 l-2c higher.

Except in the last 15 minutes of the 
session, when peace reports gave the 
market a Jolt, wheat was decidedly on 
the advance the greater part ot thç 
time. The chief bullish Influence at 
the outset came from

100 official crop report, which gave the ,
percentage condition for the state as Examination for Entrance to the 
only 66, as against 74 on March 1, and Royal Military College of Canada, 
which said 81 per cent, of the planted Kingston, Ontario,
acreage had been winter killed. Dam- THE regular examination for entrance 
age advices from Ohio,' Indiana aild to the Royal Militai^ College_ will bo 
Missouri tended subsequently to lit- held on Monday, the 29th May, 1916. 
crease bullish sentiment, and so, too, _,2. "This examination 
did drought complaints from Texas, S21 ‘year8 inclusive, unmarried, and
Oklahoma and Western Kansas. - have resided, or whose parents have
Highest prices of the day were reach- re8|de"d, in Canada for two years lmnie- 
ed after the United States visible diately preceding'the date of exannna-

76 mo

Specialists Unlisted Issues
WRITE US IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN

Canadian Mortcaxe Invest., Standard Reliance I.oan, Dorn. Permanent Loan, Trusts 
* (Tuarantee Peonle’i Loan, Home Bank. Northern Crown Bank. Ster.ing Bank. 
A M.IHfnnaM Preferred or Common. Steel & Radiation Bond», Preferred or Com- 
mon* Stocke-^Manufacturera I. ™e 20 per cent, paid; Toronto York Radial Bond,, 
nkl Co Chapman Double Ball Bearing. Dorn. Sugar. Ont. PulpBond,McLm FUro7tûre^Murrh.?-KÎ? Co.. Canadian OU. I per cent, pr.t Dunlop Tire 
pr.. Maeeey-Herrie, Volcanic Oil A Gas. ______

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW YORK
Correspondence Invited.

4 COLBOrtNE Sf„ TORONTO

... 114%nlon Cart-
opportunity 

to secu r.- 
rr pleasant, 
rownsburg. 

I Mountains, 
bi n and em - 
r fourteen. 
kker-Y, rite, 
experience 

bany, Llm- 
! apply tn 
[St. Henri.

346tf

.105% 105% 104% 104% 90059%
166%IT* 80066%... •110

. 98
Km 'É

■ ’ 'too
5.100

4.10
147
176 '42

78 *
24.2525.2»

101
Corn

. 100
4646%

100 26 iS0 

*60
...27.25 
.... 185%Overcoats.

t condition. 
aj,e cheap 
ivenue. 6712

63

Dome LakeM&.so
67
8183 30095 the Illinois Developments at this mine justify pre

sent activity In the market.
SHARP ADVANCE IMPENDING 

My market despatch contains this In
valuable Information exclusively.

MAILED FREE UPON REQUEST

1,400do.
25%

6.45
82

T. Smith’s 
for proa-

edl
105105% 

i 83
com

HAMILTON B. WILLS63
.13.10 
.. 46

Is open to all1,500
2,400

13,700

(Member Standard Stock Exchange.)
Royal Bank Bldg.

Private Wire to New York Curb.
orla street. 

> read this 
end for ro> 
one lesson.

’Phone Main 3172.95 86Anaconda ..

is

ekîT'ïi.".: 8* P P jet
“"Eri-higW E* s
SS.1EÎeucr: ::iil$ig$i§<y* 26,m
ft M Orp Ccr. 47 47 401,* 45,/a 5.100

8 8 1 '•« 
ills. Sr 48% 48% 47% 47% 13.400 
Mex. Petrol..114% 115 107 107%
Max. Motors.. 63% 64 62 62
Na°û.2î>a5r: i 68% 68% 67% 67% 2.300
N.Y Air B..148 118 143 143
Nevada Cop.. 15% .{.

Mi F.' Ct...........73% 73% 71% 72
SrrkC.<:P%7% 37% 37% 37%
Lacl^ Steel!. 82% 82% 79% 79%

Coal,

.. 99

.. 45
ej100 I

7374
ed7 25 supply total was announced as ex- tion. 

hlbiting an unexpected falling off, 3. Applicatton^by the parents, or gimrd-
2,721,000 bushels Despite the ^t ££,e°,,n ^«ng to ihf S^î-îu^ Milltto 
that peace reports, which became cur- made in ("u^a 0nt not later than 
rent late in the Session, were uncon- gaturday, the 29th April, 1916, accom- 
flrmed, the effect was to discount | panied by: 
once statements that foreigners had 
been buying futures here and that 
the reported seizures of German ves
sels in Brazil were untrue. It was 
estimated that 1,500,000 bushels of 
wheat had been purchased today and 
Saturday for export to Europe, main
ly thru Manitoba wheat and May- 
june shipment.

Oats derived some strength from 
tho dry weather news sent by the 
southwest. It vzas

fi, J. PATTIS0N JR., a 60.
New York Stocks

70
1st, Palm.
irunswlck.

129
113. 114ed7 93 El

«ont /Cal. Carried on moderate margin 
Correspondence Invited.

Palmist.
'èih. ed 91% (a) Birth Certificate In duplicate.

(b) Certificate of good moral charac
ter signed by the head of the
School or College at which tho 
Candidate has received his edu
cation for at least the two pro
ceeding years, or by a clergy
man of the place of worship at
tended by the Candidate, and. 

(cX Remittance of $5.00 (five dollars) 
in favor of the Receiver General. 

4. Any further particulars regarding 
, . said examination can be obtained from said also that “8 Secretary, Militia Council, Ottawa, 

Baltimore was actively in the market Ontario, 
for cash oats. 5. Should the number of Candidates

Continued demand for lard, tended not be sufficient to conmlete the esUb- 
to lift the provision list as a4vhole. 1 “SianU t^M^ZA^/nd

Science of Chartered Universities will be 
admitted without examination, if approv- 
ed of. Such Matriculants should apply 

WINNIPEG. March 20.—May wheat ” 8ecretary of the Militia Council, 
fluctuated 2%c between high and low.sold i ottawa forwarding (a) Certificate of 
3c over Saturday’s close, and closed 2%c v.«trlculatlon and number of marks ob- 
hlgher for the day on the Winnipeg ! tolned in each subject; and (b) Birth 
wheat market today. July fluctuated r-gHAfleate in duplicate.
2%c and closed 3c higher. Oats were up UTTGENE FISETlc, barley down %c, and flax %c to %c LLGE Surgeon General,
lower. Export business was fair. The ° *Denuty Minister.
Dutch Government, which bought on ^ Defence
Saturday, was again in the market thto Department of MUltia^nd^Derence. 
morning, the orders coming from New Ottawa, l coruary
York houses, and being executed by some Newspapers will not be paid for this 
of the large brokerage firms here. advertisement it they in8Çrt it without

Cash demand was very good, but of- authority from the Department.
ferlngs were light, and there was a ten-| (H.Q. 74-68-1).—93327. ___ 2222
dency to hold, particularly on the part of 
the farmers. A leading member of the 
exchange ventured tho opinion that 50 
per cent, of wheat In elevators In the 
country was the property of farmers.

Open. High. Low. Close.

56*58 KING ST, WEST, 16*81176......... 50ins. Hours.
- ed7 » 111 ed7

.... 15
29

■90 J. P. CANNON S CO.96
M4,700

:. Wedding 500 :
I Member» Standard Stock Exchange). 
Stock» anil Bond» Boneht end Sell! 

on Communion.
66 KING STREET WEST. TORONTO. 

Adelaide 3346-3342.

H.........203 700227 coo.........201 I210 od7......... 180«; agents
261ia. cl 2,200

6,200207 i ‘
221% J. T. EASTWOOD211 ï*11*8-

pa câr'::: es4 "sè ^% '53%

KySCapring: 42^ 42^ 40% 40%

Rep. I. & S.. 54% 54% 52 62%
do. pref. ...109% •;!

S.8.S. & I. .. »8 68 58
Tenn. Cop. .. 6,% 57% 56 56 3,600
Texas Oil.xd.199 199 , 196 196 1.000

ivf-J» JVùinHl
V. C. Chenv.. 46 46 46% 45%

Emilia
Money ............ 2 1%

Total sales, 856,700.

MONEY RATES.
2| Glazebrook & Cronyn. exchange ^and 

6 bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
4 follows :

700140

'
R

.1.000
2,500 1 Member Standard Stock Exchange).

STOCKS AND BONOS 
BOUGHT AND SOLO

—Loan. Trust, Etc.—enters and
factories. I

a
183 l,600 WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.190ed 5,000t/."..""" 78

If.::::::::: iiô 200 Pbon^M»» =147:“ 1700IMIISEI 2M3

61146
134Barrister»,

Chambers, VOLCANIC OIL 
PEASE FOUNDRY, Pfd.

210
edts.

... 99 .93%
88 . I will eell yie above stocks.600

2,000
33,30085og, Yonne, 

ictor having 
of your 

Imer gradu- 
venlnga, by

robt. e. kemerer
(Member Standard Stock Exchange)

TORONTO.

60085General Electric Active and 
Stronger With Material 

Advance.

9192
108 Bay Street,

ed7Mining Notes TORONTO SALES.

High. Low. Cl. HYDRO TEDDERS WANTEDSetles.
MARCONI WIRELESS 
TELEGRAPH STOCKS

24 3;:: :Ames - Hold.
Bell Tel.............
Can. Landed

Crown, recently Installed, is running cement ............
smoothly. The company cannot con- i pome .............
tinue sinking to the 1000-foot level. At , F.N. Burt pr. 
the present time considerable develop- 1 Gen- Llectrtc 
ment ,is being done at the 700-foot ÿ-;
lev el'bn north and south -faces. De- ■ do. pref. . 
velopment is also proceeding energeti- | Mapie Leaf .
cally on the upper levels on low-grade Mackay ..........
cres. The mill is averaging about 125] do. pref. .. 
tons of ore per day. The capacity o£ N. S. Steel ..

Petroleum....
Spanish R................... §%
Steamships ..............  1<% 17

do. pref. .
Steel of Can.
Steel Corp. '.
Tor. Gen. Tr

' 147The continued reaction of Nova Sco- 
' tla Steel featured proceedings at the 

Toronto Stock Exchange yesterday. 
The stock opened at 107 1-4, sold up 
te 19T 1-2, hut sagged back again on 
continued selling to 105 1,-2 at the 
close, There was a firmer feeling In 
other steel issues. Dominion Steel 
selling up to 46 3-4. There was some 
demand lor Steel of Canada, said to 
emanate from New York, lt opened 
at 44 1-4 and sold up to 44 1-2.
* General Electric was active and 
strong, selling from 112 1-4 at the 
opening up to 115, closing a shade 
easier at 114 7-8. The demand for 
this Issue was livelier than has been 
ihe case for some time past. The 
strength of the stock is said to be 
caused by the discounting of an ex
cellent annual statement, which will 
be Issued this week, flapie Leaf was 
steady, selling between 83 and S3 1-2. 
Mackay common was firm at 80 and 
Cement common changed hands at 
49 1-2 thruout.

Steamships common wras slightly 
easier, opening at 17 1-4 and closing 
at 17. Preferred stock sold at 75 1-2.

Sealed tenders, marked, “Tenders for 
Wheat— - ... I Underground Work,’’ addressed to tho

May ..................... 108% HO 108% 109% , -hnii-man Toronto Electric Commie si on-
July ..................... 109% 110% 109% 110% wiu be received until noon, Tues-

Oats— day April 4. Each tender must be ac-
May ..................... 42% 43% 42% 43% by a marked cheque, as called

Flax— „ for m the form of tender. Details of
May ...................................................................  3U6,* ] k t0 be performed, consists of laying

of cable ducts, building man-holes and 
transformer vaults. Specifications and 
form of tender may be obtained at tho 

MONTREAL, March 20.—Private cable engineering and purchasing department, 
advices received were much more en- 1S Wilton avenue. The lowest- or any 
couraglng today and noted an advance j tender not necessarily accepted.
In prices of 2s $d per quarter, but there 
was no new business done. The tone ot 
the market for winter Wheat flour Was 
weaker and prices declined 20c per bar
rel owing to the more liberal offerings 
and the somewhat limited demand.
Spring wheat flour was quiet and steady.
The demand was fair for millteed.
Dressed hogs were strong at an advance 
ot 25c per cwL

The new steam hoist at Porcupine
' .. 49% 49% 49%

25.25 ..................
... 91%...................
..115 112% H4%

.26.75 26.63 26.75 
... 69%..................
V.‘. 83% *83 —* 83

rlvate Dis-
onsultation Counter. 

% p.c. 
% to % 

4.81 
4.81%

225 Sellers. 
5-16 pm.

Buyel-s.
, N.Y. fdfl.... 5-16 pm.
. Mont. fds... par.

Ster. dem... 4.7i%
Cable tr.... 4.78% -

—Rajes In New York.— 
Sterling, demand, 4.76%.
Bank ot England rate, 5 per cenL

BOUGHT AND SOLD____
A. E. BKlfANi’ * CO. .- 50ed

z apar.
Broket».

Fifth Floor, C.F.K. Bid*.
Main 8407, Toronto.

421 4.78
4.78%

es of men, 
east, edit 88

Correspondence Solicited.10
I296

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.156 ysu 6.0. MERSON * Co.i LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.

Week-end orders for home isils and 
oil rubber and shipping «hares gave 
the stock market a busy appearance 
in the forenoon. The activity slack 
pneri later but the tone was cheerful 
on the war news. Thp French loan a ^ 
vanced and Far Eastern /ands and Hus 
gian issues were firm features in 
mining section. American securitiMWere 
neglected and finished dull and ««V- 

Premier Hughes of Australia visited 
the stock exchange today and was given a 
big reception.

ima, bron. 
of breath 
Capsule»,

boxes. 501

...68 ................... ,

...107% 105% 105% 

.13.00
g895
&500 Chartered Accountants. 

16 KING ST. WEST. 
Phone Main 7014.

"Ô "'ithe mill is 180 tons per day, therefore 
nc difficulties will present themselves 
lor a considerable time at least, after 
other levels are opened up, in the way 
of taking bare of considerably higher 
tonnage.

80
612 I18517e,l

5075%
44 44%

46% 46% 46%
..........205%...................
—Unlisted.—

Itocdonaid" V.V.V.V. ||% 15% 16%
Nat. S. Car...............23Va. 1,000Wa?rL»nan^ ..'.ï: 97% 5$ 97! $4,100

49244%

IITenders;es 45 E.R.C. CLARKSOI&SDNSi
’ANTERS—
s and three 
nc and they 
lays. They 
roung, reli- 
n hundre.4.

Register- 
1, and two 
ir-old hlgli- 
rie harness, 
[harles Gil- 
une College

TENDERS will be received by the 
undersigned up till noon, April 8th next, 
for all the various trades required in the 
erection and completion of a large resi
dence at Oshawa. Ont. Plans, specifi
cations and all Information may be ob
tained at the office of the architects.

DARLING & PE ARSON,
2 Leader Lane, Toronto.

tender will hot

1.000 TRUS.ELS, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDAI ORs

Established 1864.

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth
Chartered Accountant» 

TORONTO.

29The most successful results arc at
tending the development of H. A. P. 
Syndicate property at Boston Creek, 
says The Cobalt Nugget. Some of the 
finest looking ore was cut into this 
week in a drift at the 100-foot level. 
The ore shoot varies from four Inches 
to ten inches in width, and In places 
will run as high as $8000 to the ton. 
The ore recembles very much that

1
I

1CHICAGO GRAIN.
:

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.
Ask. Bid.

J P. Bickell & Co., ■ 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report Chicago Grain Ex
change fluctuations as follows: mMThe lowest or any 

necessarily be accepted.PRICE OF SILVER.
NEW YORK, March 20.—Bar sliver, 

57%c.

Mines—
Apex................ ..
Dome Extension

from the Tough-Oakes mine at Kirk- | Dome Lake -------
land Lake. Free gold in large quanti- | Dome Mines ... 
ties can

5%6 Frev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.ed 37%37%

28% 28 "Wheat__
May ... 108% 110% 108 
July ... 107% 108% 106 

Com—
May ... 75%
July ... 76%

% HORSE, 
lient farm 

I. $40. W. 
ruronto. 

561234

24%25 109% 106%
108% 1U&%STOCKS AT MONTREAL

WEAKER NEAR CLOSE
60

be seen without the aid of a Foley- 
glass. The new pay streak is on the Holllnger’.. 
hanging wall, and in addition to that Homcstake 
there is another about the middle of f "Mclntyre .. 
the seven-foot vein, about ten inches porcupine Crown ... 
in width, but not so rich in gold. porcupine Imperial .

----------- Porcupine Tisdale ..
The Schumacher mill is now treat- Porcupine 1 ipond .. 

lng about 125 tons per day. With this tt0„n Hughes ! ! i : : I 
increase the milling costs arc expected 1 
to be considerably lower this month.
Additional ore is coming from the new 
vein system at the 400-foot level.

26% NEW YORK COTTON.• ?I

. 20% 

. 91%

75% 74% 75% '/-!% 
76% 76 76% 76%

43% 
42%

J. P. Bickell & Co.. 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows.

20
90% %

Canadian General Electric Scores 
Net Gain—Ames-Holden 

Also Up.

Oatfrom gov-
how many 
W. lrree- 

o. 561231

. 77 Prev. May ... 44% 44% 44 44%
High. Low. Close. Close. Ju.y ™ 42% 4J% 43 43,*
12.55 12.4» 12.5.5 ........... ^ 22.90 22.70 22.85 22.85

:«6 Ü.96 ii*.» ||:g »;■ ^Ldi2'50 23 75 22'5U 22'tiZ 22*bV

li:ï! iïsi ii:S »:« »'■“
12 33 12.33 12.33 12.32 ............
1» 24 12.24 12.24 12.28 .....
12 26 12.35 12.24 12.33 12.25

12.36 12.35 12.3b .............
12.49 12.40 12.48 ..'■■■

2%
1%

65%
2 ilOpen.66 .46 Manitoba Wheat (New Crop In Store, 

Fort William.)
No. 1 northern, $1.09.
No. 2 northern, $1.06.
No. 3 northern, $1.04.

Oats (In Store, Fort William.)

Jan. ...
Feb. ...
March .
April ..
May ...
July ...
Aug. ..
Sept. ..
Oct. ...
Nov. ..: 12.36 
Dec.

11%
1920MONTREAT., March 20.—Canadian 

stocks opened with a strong tone this 
rooming, it was only in the afternoon 
session, when prices were breaking 
sharply In New Y'ork, that any definite 
downward tendency developed here. Can. 
General Electric scored a net gain of 

to 114%. Ames-Holden also finished 
at 25, a net gain of 1, and Macdonald 
had a net gain of 1, at 17. Montreal 
Power fell back 1%, to 236%. Cedars 
was credited with a net gain of ’•/»■ at 
‘7%, but was offered a full point tower 
at the close.

to the munitions group, the larger 
J* trading was fairly evenly divided among 
, the three steel stocks. Iron rose 1, to 
%fc47, at the opening; Steel of Canada, im- 

7=f>yed gradually to 44%, against *4! on 
aWirday, but both lost all their gain 
Wmr. closing unchanged. Scotia turned 
weaker towards the close, finishing with 
k loss ot 1%, at 105%.

14%15 jîîly :."îi."52 1L67 H.62 1L65 ÎÎ.D3 

Ribs—

West Dome ....
Gold Reef ............
Moneta 
McIntyre
Dome Con...............
Imperial Reserve 
W. Dome Con...
Schumacher........
Adanac ............ • •
Bailey ......................
Beaver .....................
Buffalo 
Chambers 
Coniagas 
Crown Reserve
Foster ...................
Gifford .................
Gotild Con.- ....
Great Northern 
Hargraves 
Hudson Bay . •
Kerr Lake ....

A most Instructive bi-monthly re- jfcKi“ Dar. .. 
view ot the mines, both in United Nipissing ......
btates and Canada, is being published , Peterson Lake . 
b\ Mark Harris, a local broker. In the Bleht-of-YVa}...
most recent issue he makes particular _ superior................ 60
reference, among the copper stocks, of 5j.jmfSkaming ...
Boston and Montana. Trethewey ............

Wettlaufer ..........
York. Ont. ..........

Industrials—
Brazilian ............

l%2
actlce I Ini • 
operations 

ronge, over

1912 ia ■ Extension 27 Manitoba
No. 2 C.W., -12%c.
No. 3 C.W., 40%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 40%c.
No. 1 fed, 39%c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto.)
No. 3 yellow, 79c.

Canadian Corn (Track, Toronto.) 
Feed, 68c to 70c. _ , . ^ _ .

Ontario Oats (According to Freight» Out
side.)

No. 3 white, 42c to 43c.
Commercial, 41c to 42c.

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside.)

No. 2 winter, per car tot, $1 to $1.02. 
No. 1 commercial, 97c to 99c.
No. 2 commercial, 95c to 97c.
No. 3 commercial, 92c to 91c.
Feed wheat, 85c to 8oC.
Peas (According to Freights Outside.)
According'1 to sample, $1 to $1.80. 

Barley (According to Freights Outside.) 
Malting barley, 61c to 63c.
Feed barley, 68c to 61c.

Buckwheat (According to Freight! Out- 
side.)

Nominal, 68c to 69c.
Rye (According to Freights Outside.) 
No. 1 commercial, 85c to S6c.
Rejected, according to sample, 82c to

31 ..11.92 12.10 11.92 12.00 11.92 
:.12.20 12.25 12.17 12.22 12.1716 . May 

July
18 $ed7 ;%
22%Sinking operations will shortly be 

resumed on the North Thompson. The 
greatest depth at present is 300 feet, 
but it is the intention to sink to the 
500 and open up new levels. About 
5000 feet of development has been done 
on three levels. The ore body is wide 
and it is the intention to develop it on 
lower levels. Plans are being consider
ed for a new mill. The chairman of 
the North Thompson directorate 1.4 
expected out from London, Lng., shoi t - 

and it is probable that the matter 
will be decided after he arrives.

22 WM. A. LEE 1 SO*PRIMARY MOVEMENT.49t of teeth
when you 

bridge and 
i Building.

46 ... 12.4163 !6 Wheat—LONDON METAL MARKET.
March 20.—Spot copper, 

£1 10s; futures, £14 10s, up

38 Tester. Last wk. Last yr.

*'888
Receipts ....1,224,000 1,271,000
Shipments .. 641.000 658,000

Receipts .... 764,000
Shipments .. 663,000

estate, insurance and fi
nancial BROKERS.HEAL980,UVU 

766.UOO
246 95

21Ferland............ 22 LONDON. 
£109, up MONEY TO LOAN3%over !m-

een. Spe* 
Main 49.14. 

ed7

-i.; 657,UOU 
4b-l,000

45 10s. GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire and Marine, Royal Fire, 
Atîas Fire, New York Underwriters

fiSaSffTKffiS;

Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Company. 
London and Lancashire Guarantee * Aod- 
dent Co., and Liability Insurance etfeoted. 
Phone» Main 592 and Park <67.

£136, unchanged.I" Elec., .
Tin, spot, £106 10s, up 

£101 5s. up 5s.
Straits, £198, unchanged.
Lead, spot, £36 7s bd,

‘TpXrfsU!8 £92, off £1; futures. 

£82,. up £2.

£1; futures.6
% 850,000 1,236,000

719,000 738,000
1 nn%

up 17s 6d;l 4%
26 LIVERPOOL MARKET.1'66 

«3 61Done. j. 
od7 j 20.—Closing—March

3dTGNo. lbManitoba*!’lSs^lOd1: No.^Vlani- 

toba 13s Sd; No. 3 Manitoba 13s 4d; 
No. 2 hard winter, gulf, 11s 10d, No. 2 
hard winter, choice, 13s; No. 2 red west
ern winter, 12s.

Corn—Spot, easy; 
new, 10s bd.

Flour—Winter patents, 4<s.
Hops—In London (Pacific Coast), £4

*°Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 to»., 86s.
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 

80s 6d; short ribs, 16 to 24 lbs., 71s; 
clear bellies. 14 to 16 lbs., 88s; long clear 
middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., 85s: long 
(dear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 83s; 
short clear backs, 16 to 20 lba., 79s, 
shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 69s.

Lard—Prime western, in tierces, new, 
64s 9d; do., old, 65s 9d; American refined, 
68s; in boxes, 66s 9d.

Cheese—Canadian, finest white, new, 
102s: colored, 103s.

Tallow—Australian in London, 50s 9d.
Rosin—Common, 20s 8d.
Petroleum—Refined, ll%d.
Linseed oil—47s,
Cotton seed oil, Hull refined, spot, 

48s 3d.

27>LD OF YEAR'S WORK 
IN NORTHERN ONTARIO

6% MARQUETTE SALE DEFERRED .6PERE
DETROIT. March 20.—Sale of the Eere 

Marquette Railroad, 7hlch has been l" 
the receivers’ hands for several y ears 
was postponed in L. S. District Court 
here today until July 5.

24%

1517
*7%1I1VESTIIEHT7%1 Greatest

cet Wes:. 
ed-7

.57Report Shows New Roads Were 
Constructed and Old High

ways Improved.
Commissioner J. O. Whitson in his 

report on the year's wort; in Northern 
Ontario states that 597 miles ot

50%51 mixed,American13.. 17
.. 10 •J

2 NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS. Interest Half Yearly.
—1enSrUS&B

full particular». Î467
National Securities Corneratlen, Ltd. 

Confederation Lifo Bldg., Toronto.

The annual report of Seneca-bupe- 
i-ior Mines, which has been sent out 
tc shareholders.shows that the company 
lms $194,000 of ore; about $50,000 is

toads have been laid in that, country. due *vom ,?our®e.S’ ‘«'is" V % as
In addition to this nearly 30U miles of- at the end of the year $1 • "

A vailable assets at the end of the year 
were about equal to the dividends paid 
during 1915. The complete cost per 
cunoe ia 1915 was 23.45c, as against 
30.53c in 1914. This is due to the fact 
that exploration work was reduced to 

the year 2,047,000 
The

;49%50 Tester. Lst. wk. Let. yr. 84c.BSSONS—
Main 3070.
id Hayier.

279 Manlteba Flour (Toronto.)
First patents. In Jute bags, $6.p0. 
Second patents, in Jute bags, $6. . 
Strong takers’, in Jute bags, $5.80. 

Ontario Flour.
Winter, accotdlng to sample, $4.05 to 

$120 track, Toronto, prompt shipment; 
$4.15 to $4.20, bulk, seaboard, prompt

MUKeecMCar Lots, Delivered, Montreal 
Freights.)

Bran, per ton, $24.
6 Shorts, per ton, $2».

Good'feed fiour,°per bag $1.60 to $1.70.
Hay (Track, Toronto.)

No. 1, per ton, $17 to $18.
No. 2. per ton. $14 to $15.

Straw (Track, Toronto.)
VIOLATED LIQUOR LAW. Car lots. M^r^t?

•---------- - p,_,i wheat__Cereal, 98c to $1 per
Pleading guilty to selling liquor with- buahel. miffing. 93c to 98c per bushel, 

out a license, Fred Hilltev was fined ctoose wheat-94e per buahel.
$800 and costs or three months when Barley—Feed, 66c per busnel; malting,
^appeared in the police court yester- 160c to 62c, per bushel^

638Minneapolis ......... 716
Duh'th .....................
Winnipeg ............ »8»

STANDARD SALES.
High. Low. Cl. Sal"^ 

i* 38^*S7^e37^ 26i%0
j; .................. 1,500

1 .50

lui4243new Z6U654ed7
i1 CHICAGO CAR LOTS.Apex 

Dome
Dome M.............

Dome Con.
Holllnger ....
Jupiter ............
McIntyre ....
Imperial .....
Vipond ............
Preston ..........
W. Dome ....
W. Dome Con
Beaver ............
Cham. Fer. ..
Gi-mL*North.. j%"5%"5%

La Rose..........
Ophir.................
Pet. Lake ...
Right of Way 
Sen. Sup.
Tlmiskaming 
York, Ont. ..
Adanac ............
Brazilian .. • •

grading and surfacing was done on 
new and old roads and 113 miles of old 
roads were partly graded or improved. 
A dam was also built across the 
Frederickhouse River, which was 450 
feet in length.

An enormous amount of work has 
been done, but in spite of this the ex
penditure was only $689,910 as com
pared with a total of $2,076,833 in the 
two previous years.

Ex! '
Est. Lastyr. e OX, CHAMBERS, CLANCYCent.Rets.

25 Wheat .... 126 
5,500 I Com ....

91% 1.700 Oats ....
16.500 

3,600
4 .................. 100

. 15 14% 14% 2.500 

. 22% 22 22% 1,833

anthracite. 47»156720
6670 f-3v> 71 Limited.

MINING AND UNLISTED STOCKS. 
Member# Standard Stock & Mining Exchange
BOARD OF TRADE BLDG. Phone Mu 8183. 

Cor. Yonge and Front Ste., Toronto^

2» 21V97597.... 91% 91
... 3%..................

. 66 65 65%a minimum. In 
ounces of silver were produced, 
ere reserves at the end of 19^ con
sisted, according to the manaSng di
rector, of broken ore in the stopes, de
tached portions of ore in floors and pil
lars, and low-grade ore below the 
fourth level and in the dump, estimat
ed to yiejd between 400,000 and 450.000 
ounces of silver. The large production 
of the mine during the year was at the 
expense of assets due to exhaustion of 
ore deposit, says the report, and 
early in the year the property will be 
worked out unless new discoveries are 
made, for which there is little hope.

WILL MAKE RESTITUTION.
Harry A- Wilson, a soldier, was re- 

800 leased on suspended sentence yester- 
day afternoon by Judge Coats worth, in 
tilt criminal sessions. He was ordered 
to pay $200 cash and to pay one-hall 
ol his wages until $300 additional was 
paid into court. Wilson was a forme- 
employe of the General Accident Aus- 
surance Co. Ho pleaded guilty on a 
charge of false pretence, theft and 
forgery. His father gave a promise to 

133 the court that the money would be paid.

billheads, 
larnard, 35 

246tf
hi
21 Buckwheat—65c per bushel.

Rye—According to sample, 76c per
bUpeai—According to sample, $1.30 to

**Hay—Timothy, No. 1 $21 to $24 per

nominal, $8.50 per ton.

1,000
6,000BIG BRIDGE FOR HAMILTON.

70C63
A bridge 1400 feet long will be erect- 

«iBar the Toronto-Hamilton Highway 
Commission in order to secure a pro
per entrance to the City of Hamilton. 
The highway and the' hydro radial will 
run over this bridge, which will be just 
200 feet longer than the viaduct over 
Jhe Don at Bloor street.

5004% .ir. Canada, ■ . 21 23% '24
. 5%..................

BOO
hOQ
500

1.500
1.500 
8.000

I
50 Vz vOV*
iy2

56 60

» re » j t.

oroiut». In- <
i. praeticsl *
LUillt of fie»

•d -:

A
50.

*

3-

Established 1989.

J.P. LANGLEY & CO.
McKinnon building. Toronto.

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

jae. P. Langley. F.C.A.^ c>_
28

Board oi Trade Official 
Market Quotations

THE DOMINION BANK
x tOTICE is hereby given that a dividend of three per cent, has been 
N declared upon the Paid-Up Capital Stock of this Institution for 
1 Y the Quarter ending 31st March, 1916, being at the irate of 12 per 
cent, per annum, and that the same will be payable at the Head umce 
of the Bank and its Branches on and after Saturday, the 1st da> 
April, 1916, to shareholders of record of 20th March, 1916.

Bv order of tile Board.
Toronto. 18th February. 1916.

C. A. BOGERT, 
General Manager.
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DEPENDENT ON VEIL
DISTINCTIVE STYLES OFFERED 

BY FASHION FOR YOUNGER SET
IN TORONTO ON BEHALF 

OF SCOTTISH HOSPITAL
cretLITTLE THINGS COUNT *1 -

Even in a match you should consider the “little things” 
-—the wood, the composition, the strikeability, the 
flame. yOriginal Ideas in Juvenile 

Dress, and Some of the 
Latest Features in Design
ing for All Occasions.

•Charming Effect May Be Entire
ly Lost Thru Carelessness in 

Making Selections.
.Kathleen Burke Represents Or

ganization Working for 
Heroes of War.

Ho&ag’sjfasblon i IsEDDY’S MATCHES «
/ mm .

■
-

■/ _

B
HARMONY IS ESSENTIALA distinguished visitor came to To

ronto yesterday in the person of Miss 
Kathleen Burke, the charming and 
capable secretary sent by the Scottish 
Women’s Hospital to arouse the in
terests of the people on this side of 
the Atlantic In the work being done by 
this splendid organization for the Ser
bian and French heroes of the war 
Miss Burke's efforts have already met 
with success in tha States and else
where. Andrew Carnegie has given 
her a cheque foi $5000, the' largest he 
has yet signed for a war organization 
of this kind. While crossing to Amer
ica on the St. Paul she raised a large 
sum for the organization which she so 
ably represents, and again at Palm 
Beach her pleas were generously re
sponded to by the guests of the large 
hotels. The organization has hospitals 
in Serbia, France and the Island of 
Corsica, entirely operated by women 
members of the non-militant bodies of 
Scotch suffragists.

Miss Burke states that the hospital 
in Corsica is caring for 6000 Serbian 
refugees. Miss Burke’s conversation 
is full of interesting stories of the war, 
and, like every other Britisher, her 
outlook is an optimistic one.

are made of strong, dry pine stems, with a secret per. 
fected composition that guarantees “every match a 
lighter.” Sixty-five years of knowing how—that’s the 
reason.
All EDDY products are dependable—always.

!

A No Rules to Go by and One Must 
Use Best Judgment as to 

What Suits.

T FIRST glance there seems lit
tle to distinguish the fashions 
for young folks from those of 

their elders. One finds the same full 
skirt lines, a similitude of sleeves and 
neck effects, a relationship in colors 
and an inclination to use identical 
fg;:rics.

The features that connect the fash
ions for misses and iunlors with those 
of the r mothers and aunts and more 
marked than in the garments designed 
for em tiler children. Here ‘here is less 
opportunity to appropriate ideas ori
ginally intended for one to the evolv
ing of models for the other. As a mat
ter of fa t, however, most recent fash
ions from Paris and their American 
adaptations would lead the keen ob
server to believe that it is the styles 
Instituted for youngsters that have 
been seized upon and applied to suits, 
dresses and wraps for the older gen
eration.

One finds this condition emphasized 
in the dresses. The loveliest of pastel 
colors and the daintiest of laces and 
tulles, whose tinsts and airy beauty 
are relevant of youth, are found in 
every department 
gen ns are offered for inspection and 
sale.

J

•ft
Certainly the veil has a tremendous 

effect on the appearance of the hat. 
Care must be exercised in the choice 
of this accessory, as in everything else 
to be worn by the fastidious dresser. 
Often and often a veil, whose pattern 
or mesh does not in the least harmo
nize with the "hat, has a most disas
trous effect upon the “tout ensemble.”

The rule that a" closely pinned veil 
should be worn with a fan brimmed 
hat, and a loose, flowing veil with the 
small chapeau, does not always hold 
good this season, when so many styles 
of both the large and the small hat are 
in evidence. For instance, with the 
fairly good-sized straight brimmed 
sailor, the flowing veil, provided it is 
a suitable mesh, is tremendously chic. 
And on ever so many brimless small 
turbans the neatly pinned \eil is just 
the thing for morning wear with the 
strictly tailored suit.

Adjustment Counts.
The adjustment, too, has much to 

dv with the general success. If you aré 
not an adept at pinning your veil, have 
the saleswoman who waits upon you 
do it for you. Then you will “know 
how.”
trouble about veils this season, for they 
are as many as the moods of la mode 
and come in such a variety of meshes, 
designs, and even colors, that not one 
C the millions of devotees could be 
disappointed. Her type is provided for 
somewhere if she will only look.

f \ -FOOTWEAR FRIVOLITIES This Certificate
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SILK-TOPPED BOOTSwhere women’s A

’\ i“WHITE ELEPHANTS”
SALE PROVES POPULAR

Handsome Sum Already Realized 
by -Daughters of the 

Empire.

Are Vogue’s Latest Fancy With 
Other Pretty Styles in 

Light Toned Leathers.

They fit particularly well into the 
scheme of afternoon 
irocks for misses and the designers, 
both here and abroad, whose especial 
province is the garbing of young girls, 
have used quantities of lace, of maline 
and of shot taffetas and satins for 
models, which are effectively simple in 
line and not too ostentatious in their 
trimming.

together with» $1-50, presented at The World, 40 West 
Toronto, or 40 fcoutb McNab street, Hamilton, entitles bearer to 
of the new book. “MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL.” 
parcel postage —7 cents first none, 18 cents Ontario, 20 cents In Canada.

Richmond street.and evening
a copy 

By mail' add
There should not be much

Smart Salt ef Dark Blue Corded 
SUk for Spring.

•4? tore.
generations we

motto
PV AME Fashion, with -all her amaz- 
I J ing eccentricities," never does 

things in a half-he&rted man
ner. If she decrees one style to favor, 
its popularity soars to heights never 
dreamed of—and if she even frowns, 
ever so little, upon one design, Its 
death warrant is as good as signed.

, This spring she sees fit to cloth her 
faithful devotees in yards, and yards, 
and yards of soft, pliable, drapable 
silks—their frocks, coats, costumes, 
evening wraps, and small, high cha
peaux, their distended petticoats and 
boudoir lounging coats; their hand
bags and hair ornaments; and last but 
not least their new spring footwear— 
all are fashioned from silk, silk, silk.

Endorsed by All.
Certainly the trend towards lighter 

weight materials for footwear is being 
heartily endorsed on every side. Slim 
high boot of soft satin-finished kid. 
were the earliest heralders of what 
was to follow, and accordingly, long 
before Easter-tide exquisite silk foot
wear will have been donned by the 
devotee—who should never be sur
prised anymore. With the decrease 
of the waist measure and the Increase 
of the hip line, slender lines in 
boots and shoes have become 
slenderer and high heels have be
come pinnacles of peril. French 
periods have influenced shoe styles 
tremendously and have provided a 
selection of very exquisite tho ap
parently Impractical lasts.

Some of the Styles.
Polished kids are combined with 

dull finished colored leathers and 
patent leathers with a number of 
waterproof silks. Perforation, 
derlatd with a lighter toned kid, ie a 
most popular and effective means of 
trimming, while light stitching is 
promised Immense popularity. The 
very beet makers are using quiet 
color combinations in their most ex
clusive models, which for street wear 
are made with extremely high up
pers. ^irly high heels and in a variety 
of laced and buttoned designs. Laces 
are of round tube silk or braid imi
tations and buttons are very plain, 
except on dinner .models, when any 
amount of elaboration is not only 
permitted but encouraged. • Light- 
coned pastel footwear is in excellent 
taste, as are bronze, olive green. 
Russian midnight and French blue, 
all shades of buff beige and gray.

For Indoor Wear.
For indoor formal wear brilliants 

and brocades have" the running. Gold, 
sliver and oriental colorings are 
-popular, and to the great satisfaction 
of all, buckles in an unending array 
of pretty designs distinguish the low- 
cut models for spring.
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BITS of heavy corded silk are to be 
In high favor this spring. This 
charming design Is dark blue In 

Not so long ago it was considered color, and Is trimmed with white enamel ! 
questionable taste to permit the young buttons, 
girl to wear silk. Now, however, this 
has all been changed and taffeta, ra
dium silk, crepe de chine and certain 
Of the ribbed weaves are deemed quite ***• waistline which Is belted In with a

In cer- Brush girdle of the silk, clasped with 
■ buckle.

“White elephants” have been popu
lar at the private sale held during the 
past few days at Carey’s, 295 Yonge 
street.

About $300 has already been real- 
I ized on these household pets, which In 

some Instances had been relegated "to 
the regions of the attic and “shelved," 
until the white elephant sale, inau
gurated by the Chateauguav Chapter, 
I.O.D.E., caused their charms to be 
again resurrected and revealed to tha 

! public.
The proceeds are to be distributed 

amongpt soldiers’ comforts, the Chil
dren’s Hospital and other local chari
ties.

sMay Wear Silk
■
,

■ The Jacket fits smoothly over tha 
shoulders, but has a soft fulness about-

OF WW HOSPITALappropriate for her to wear, 
tain instances the silks are combined 
vrlth serge, with Georgette crepe or 
with broadcloth, and a practical note 
is thereby imparted which makes the 
garment more or less serviceable for naring cuffs, 
daytime wear.

Perhaps because the designers arc 
confident that youth may wear many 
styles that are trying to their elders, 
the former affects high neck frocks 
that rather add to the demure note 
which it Is now quite proper to 
eume in up-to-date garb.

One of the prettiest models, for in
stance, is completed with a high ruff 
collar of maline, from which the fair 
face of youth emerges like a delicate 
flower. The color of the frock is Du- 
Barry rose and the materials Georgette 
crepe combined with 'charmeuse satin.
The skirt has an inset band of gold 
lace veiled with crepe, which encircles 
the knees.

Kimono sleeves are a feature of the 
blouse, which has a collar of finely 
plaited maline, one edge standing up 
about the thioat and the other lying 
flatly across the shoulders, 
row band of blaca 
centres the collar and is tied in shoe
string eff-ct in «"ront.

For party wear it is quite correct 
for the girl of sixteen to wear a lin
gerie frock of embroidered organdie, 
dotted net, mousseline de soie or 
tulle.
of hand-embroiderey and a 

color

:
The skirt of the coat hange in box 

pleats, and the sleeves are finished with

These Were Unoccupied at 
Time of the German 

Raid.

The skirt is box-pleated to correspond 
with the Jacket, and is finished at the
top with a broad girdle of the silk.

The auction begins ut II o'clock to
day and continues until 2.30 p.m. Don’t 
miss the chance of getting something 
curious or useful.

, Jacket with the full peplum. 
seem well nigh Indispensable, 
may have them in color or In black 
or white. It is likely that etons will 
be featured in novelty suits; later we 
shall find them installed in the cos
tumes of linen and of silk for sum
mer exposition.
Washable Frocks

Belts
One

Canadian Associated Press Cable.A HISTORY OF THE WORLD THAT 
COVERS SEVENTY CENTURIES 

OF THE LIFE OF MANKIND

as- LONDON, March 20.—The damage 
done by a bomb dropped from 
man seaplane on the Canadian 
tal at Ramsgate was confined to rooms 
at the topèof the building. Fortunately 
nobody was hurt, asThe rooms wreck
ed were not occupied. This hospital 
was formerly a large hotel and was 
opened last December as a hospital. 
Colonel Watt, of' Winnipeg, is in 
charge.

The outrage occurred at dinner time. 
The enemy seaplanes were distinctly 
visible. Most foik went outside ex
pressly to see them. There was no 
panic of any kind, the feeling gener
ally being one of excited curosity. 
Four children going to Sunday school 
were killed.

Altogether twelve bombs were drop
ped at Ramsgate. Two enemy planes 
came from different directions. The 
total casualties in the town were foui 
children and one man killed, eight 
children -and one woman injured.

a Ger- 
Hospt-

i

Prehistoric times in world history 
are long stretches of a starless night. 
Only feeble glimmerings are anywhere 
discernible—like the occasional dis
covery of human remains, with their 
implements of the chase, their house
hold utensils, their pottery, their crude 
carvings and rude paintings. These, 
Indeed, speak to us, but with dumb lips 
that are eloquent only in conjecture. 
In his wonderful Introduction to his 
great history. Lamed takes you back 
to prehistoric times. It is alone worth 
more to the reader than volumes of 
ordinary history. It is as fascinating 
as it Is instructive and should be read 
by every reader of this paper, 
coupon offer, almost a gift, places it 
in the power of everyone to possess 
the greatest five volumes of history 
ever gotten together. Clip the cou
pon required and present at this of
fice today.

Thruout the winter the little girls 
wear frocks of washable stuffs. Plaid- 
ed and striped ginghams, lawns and 
piques arn favorable materials. The 
combination dress, employing a blouse 
of white lawn or percale and a skirt 
of chambray or gingham, is popular.
This idea gives a chance for a greater 
decorative effect than when the frock 
is of one material. Moreover, the 
upper section of white_may be laun
dered independently of the skirt, 
to which it is usually attached by 
means of visible pearl buttons 
which form part of the ornamentation.

Bloomers hi we become an incor
porated part of the child's 
They take the place of a petticoat, and 
in some instiances are used 
combination petticoats and drawers.
They, too, are detachable, and manv 
mothers consider it an excellent idea 
to have two pairs of bloomers for . .
each dress. Of course, when the A “F'1" Je luxe between Pittsburg and
child wears the white lingerie frock tteyf °rlea''s has just been arranged on 
it is essential that the petticoats ITe- magnificent new steamer Homer 
sh- old be of fine quality and be t° leave Pittsburg on April 15.
trimmed in accordance with the , e tllP takes 21 days and allows three 
be-uty of the frock "Itself. j "ays in New Orleans. The steamer ar

One-piece pique dresses remain yves back in Pittsburg on May 6. The 
very modish. Sometimes they are r&1®the round trip runs from $90 
embroidered In color, but mostly the u’ ’J-25’ according to location of berth 
all white is preferred. For little ?n t“e steamer. It is doubtful if there 
children the frocks are frequently ls. a more attractive trip, affording a 
smocked, but on the whole that style view of grander scenery, than that of* 
of ornamentation lhas not made a Le.ied the tourist on a trip between

Pittsburg and New Orleans and return 
—a total distance of 4000 miles, with 
one continuous unfolding panorama of 
enchanting scenery down the Ohio 
River. All information, folders, plans 
etc., may be had from the

COUPON COUPONLARNED’S 

HISTORY 
OF THE 
WORLD

A nar-
veivet ribbonI

f
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1 Five 

Beautiful 
Volumes

Our De Luxe 
Style of 
Binding

How to Get Them Almost Free

I lu Usually there aie touches 
sash

is the completing 
note. Sometimes one finds a round 
decolletage with the sloping shoulder 
line, but in many instances the low 
neck is partly filled with a collarless 
chemisette of the present order, whi di
scerns biore in keeping with the youth
ful status of the wearer than does the 
unveiled neck.

For» early spring wear juniors and 
misses will wear street frocks of 
serge or of shepfierd’s check, or even 
of Scotch plaids in silk and wool fab
rics. One cannot imagine the spring 
season without the ubiquitous black 
and white checks and always they arc 
advanced without regard to their pro
bable appearance in the adult field.

Several Norfolk Ideas are advanced 
for the su it, coats, and other ideas in
clude the Russian blouse, the double- 
breasted reefer and the semi-fitted

frcck.
OS The total air raid casualties ac

cording to revised reports were eleven 
killed and twenty-eight injured.

' « s at

1SPLENDID EASTER TRIP.
THIRTY-ONE OFFICERS

PASSED LXAMlixATIONS
Subscribe for The Morning World, then simply cltn 

coupon and present, together with p y p
at the jfflee of

ont
our special price of 11.98,I THE TORONTO WORLD

40 Rienmond Street W«st, Toronto, or 4tf South 
Mo«ab Street, Hamilton

:

Successful After Attending Pro
visional School of Instruction 

tor mtantry.
liII Wl• « colL^on and Ç1.98 secure the five volumes of this rreat 

1*^ **t. Beautifully bound in cie luxe style, gold'lettering

aTdrlhaff-rtonee?entUrlea' “° wonderful Illustration, to

Announcement was made last night 
that 31 more officers attending tho 
Provisional School of Instruction 
(infantry), College street, have suc
cessfully passed the recent examina
tions. The board of examiners of 
March 11 announce the results as fol
lows:

Lieut. F. S. Povah, 9th Mississauga 
Horse, now of 75th Battalion, haa 
qualified as a field officer.

The foUowing provisional lieuten
ants have been awarded lieutenants’ 
certificates:

Lieut W. R. Burton. 9th M.H., 170th 
Batt.

Lieut. O. E. Ziegler, 9th M.H.
Lieut. D. E. M. Grier, Q.O.R.
Lieut A. H. S. C. Arbuthnot, 33rd 

Battery, 169th Batt. y
Lieut. M. E. Matthews, Q.O.R., 166th 

Batt
Lieut C. E. Hall, Grenadiers, 182nd 

Batt.
Lieut. A. E. Williamson. Grenadiers.
Lieut R. E. Gunn. Grenadiers, 198th 

Batt
Lieut. A. H. Mcllwraith, 12th Yorks, 

127th Batt
Lieut. H. S. Str&thy, 12th Yorks.
Lieut J. E. Tremayne, 12th Yorks],
Lieut. A. F. Birmingham, 12th 

Yorks, 127th Batt
Lieut E. Hultzmann, 13th Regiment.
Lieut J. S. Manning, 13th 

87th Batt (American Legion).
Lieut. D. M. McRae, 13th Regt, 97th 

Batt
Lieut H. C. Billings, 13th Regt, 

97 th Batt
Lieut A. Rasmussen, 13th Regt.,

97th Batt
Lieut F. C. Pring, 19th Regt., 97th 

Batt
I Lieut. G. A. Harcourt, 20th Regt.

- Lieut. W. E. McKissock, 20th Regt
Lieut. A. G. Stan way, 36 th Regt.
Lieut. T. P. J. Lyon. 37th Regt.
Lieut. G. B. S. Jones, 37th Regt
Lieut. F. Munro, 37th Regt
Lieut. W. Crowther, 44th Regt.
Lieut 

Regt.
Lieut. G. K. Douglas, 48th High

landers.
Lieut. H. Farley, 109th Regt., 180th 

Batt t
Lieut, p] A. Richards, 109th Regt, 

180th Batt
Lieut. P. Blackey, 110th Regt., 95th 

Batt.

I; U

large appeal to the American mother. 
It seems that smocking does not 
launder as satisfactory as tucking or 
ordinary gathers.

WEIGHT OF SET. 9 LBS. ADD FOB PABCEL
Toronto and 20-mlle limit ............
Province of Ontario outside 20-mile
Provinces of Quebec and Manitoba............
Provinces of Saskatchewan and Maritime
Province of Alberta ................................
British Columbia and Yukon..........

1 POSTAGE;
..........$ .18 extra.
limit .42 ••

iS

.68
rTtHE

Wi1
.76

representative, A. F. Webster’^Son, 
at 53 Yonge street.

A NARROW ESCAPE. 94RECRUITING WOMEN
FOR WORK OF MEN

*3LOS ed7
One day, when Dorothy's mother 

v.as reading to the little maid* she 
came to the word “gravitation." She 
explained its meaning, but thought the 
child would forget it. Consequently she 
was much surprised when, a few days 
later, Dorothy came running In, cry
ing:

“Oh, mother! it’s such a good thing 
for me there s a law of gravitation; if 
there wasn’t I'd have surely tumbled 
l.ead over heel*into heaven just now!”
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. 56LADY PAGET LIBERATED.Benger’s—the 

safe lood in illness.
Even in Fevers and ill

nesses with inflammatory 
symptoms such as are 
present in Enteric Fever, 
when the giving of correct 
food is of highest impor
tance, Benger’s Food is right.

Prepare it always according 
to the direct ions. Remember 
Benger’s is not one of the 

. "made in a moment ** variety of * 
■foods. If it were it could not be 
^universally prescribed by the 

Medical Profession as the safe 
Food in serious illness.

Emergency Corps Gaining Suc
cess in Many Canadian 

T owns.
BUCHAREST. March 20.—Lady Pa

get, accompanied by 54 English doc
tors and nurses, who remained in th» 
Uskub (Serbia) hospital when Bulga
rian troops entered the town, arrived 
here yesterday from Sofia, and 
ceived in audience by Queen Marie to
day.

a

” some rook removing a ,d filling in of lots in the vicinity. 
n.M,Ura!i? enough he showed very 
little knowledge of thp.matter, his idea 
of a cubic yard being so indefinite 
that It was suspected he hardly oom- 
prenended the term. In order to facili
tate his understanding the judge said:

Listen, witness! Assume this Lnk- 
8 ta no to be three feet across the top 
this way and three feet that way and 
three feet In height, what should 
call it?”

“Well, your honor,” said the wit
ness. without hesitation. “I should say 
it was SOME inkstand.”

WOMEN WERE REFUSED
ADMITTANCE TO U.SRecruiters for brancehs of the Wo

men’s Emergency Corps are gaining at
tention and success in many Cana
dian towns.

was re-

W TMe,2 SSMïïT 

at Border.
I

Mrs. L. A. Hamilton is prominent in 
the work. Brantford and Paris both 
heard her addresses, and yielded hearty 
response in the matter of women re
gistering to relieve men for service by 
taking their place. At a Sunday mass- 
meeting in the opera-house at St. 
Catharines, Mrs. Plumptre. and Mrs. > 
Rhys lairbalrn were the speakers. A 
stanch of the Emergency Corps had 
been formed previously and the wd- 
men are very enthusiastic in the mat
ter.

=?

A Certified Cure tr,?”10.8 their husbands never tak.4 . 
ng out naturalization papers aJtho 

resident in the United States >n,.- 
years. Mrs. Isaac CohenandMrs il 
^ob Gould, wivefc of Isaac Coben 
Jacob Gouid.convicted diamond thieves 
ed'statist ®£mlttance into the Unit’
.%r/3„tl,CimmlKratiM‘ authori

al, s yesterday. They returned 
r”"t° and appealed to the
edrovernLf0th h!lp’ kut they were turn- 
nere On „ Immigration authorities
in toe United lute” ^ ch,ldr<m

you

Of Bilious Headache %

Chronic Liver Troubles Was Entirely Cured by the 
Use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills—En

dorsement by Justice of the Peace.

Regt.,

to To. 
police de- .

This week Mrs. Hamilton speaks in

, t°n is also devoting her time to the 
| work ot addressing outside districts.
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Many people are habitually bilious. 

Mode of life tends to make chronic a 
torpid condition of the liver. The re- 
sult Is spells of biliousness with sick 

BECOMES LIFE MEMBER headache, stomach derangements and
o u.rc MtMBER. much irritability and depression of

National Chapter, I.O.D.F,, Honor Mrs. 8P '
Lucas Parke. Too many neglect to take active

t _ , means of curing biliousness. The bad
Mrs. Lucas Parke has been present- 8Pe>l passes over and for a time they 

cd with life membership in the Na- are all right. But an unusually 
l’inet 5ha:lt®r of the I.O.D.E., by the hearty menu upsets the liver and con- 
Janet Car nochant hapter.of which she is sequentlj* the usual discomfort 
the founder. A play entitled “The Threi suffering.
* hau eura” was given, under the 11- 
rectlon of Mrs. Spence, at the vtmua! 
meeting, and the following officers 
c’ected: Regent. Miss Jolley; first vice- 
tegent, Miss Hyndman; second vice- 
icgent. Miss Fulton ; third vice-regent.
Miss Meredith: fourth vice-regent,
5 iss McGrtgor; secretaries. Miss 
Munro, Miss Hodge: treasurer. Miss 
Hutchinson; Echoes secretary. Miss 
Knowles; standard-bearer, Miss Har- i 
mer; roU secretary, Miss Bell 1

a day or two from school with bilious, 
sick headache. I have taken doctor’s 
medicine and other ^ preparations, 
which did little good.

“When I had the sick headache I ' 
would vomit a lot and could keep S 
nothing on my stomach. My mother 
got Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills and 
l was soon improved, and contin
ued the treatment until entirely 
cured. My condition generally was 
greatly benefited, and I am now in 
the best of health.
.Mr- J. J. Koehan, J. p„ writes:
This is to certify that I am pe son- 

ally acquainted with Miss Cora Coch- 
ran and believe her statement in re
gard to Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
to be true and correct.”

Keep the liver active by the use of 
Dr. Chases Kidney-Liver Pills and 
you will prevent a multitude of petty 
ills. Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills 
one pill a dose. 25 cents a box, all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Com. 
pang. Limited, Toronto,

CANADIAN HOSPITAL
SOON TO BE OPENED

/ Yen ent your ea
ger end the wound 
Is slow to heal. The 
blood 1» watery and 
falls to form a clot 
The lips and 
are pale, 
anaemic.

#I- s
II Thea.I.t 18 reported that the Empire Can- 

adian lied Cross Hospital in London, 
which was equipped by Col. Gooder- 
nam, and is to be maintained by toe 
Daughters of the Empire in Canada, 
is about ready for occupation.

The matron will be Miss Vivian Tre
maine, noted now as the nurse of King 
George after his accident, and recent- 

i *y decorated by his majesty with too 
: Royal Red Cross.
I The staff of nurses will be entirely 

Canadian, and all table service and 
lii.en will be marked with the crest of 
the I.O.D.E.
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FOOD sum» 
You arc

i This condition Is bestFor Infants, invalids
and the AGED

I If using Dr. Chase’s Nerve F^d!*°ITthls 
food core there are combined In con
centrated form the elements that ro 
‘s f°rn* new, rich, red blood.

The appetite ls sharpened, digestion 
improves, color and strength return, 
and yon rid yourself of weakness and 

“nnytog derangements.
bo1- 8 /or $2-50. all dealers.

Bstee * C®-, Ltd., To

ll. D. McClenahan, 44th
and

Is obtainable from all Stores. Grocers, etc. 
in sealed lins price Ooc. and $i.

A «ample with I' ltructlve Book et on Intent end Invalid Pulling— po-t tree from:—
BENGER’S FOOD, Ltd. Manchester, Eng.
•r from their Whol■•«*!« Agents in ' anada The
|Cr~i—aI Drug sad Chemical Co. of Canada, Ltd., 
«■■«real or any of th« li Branches at Hal'fa*. N S. Toronto, OutSt John. N.S. Hamilton. On
Winnipeg, Man. VictoiU B C.

The writer of this letter has broken 
up this habit of biliousness and ls 
now enjoying the best of health. Her 
experience should prove of value to 
many who like her, have suffered for 
years from bilious spells 
headaches.

■
'I Band sick

1
Calgary, Alta. Nelhon, R.C. ottaw.i. Ont
Regina, ha**.

Ii44 C

and aw.
B.C.

i <
Ont. Vancouver. eMiss Cora Cochran, Salisbury, N. 

B.. writes:—“I was nearly always 
troubled with headaches, and every 
two or three weeks would have in loss

LEAGUE AT SARNIA NOW.

In response to a request from the 
co onel of the 149th Battalion of Lamb- 
ton, a Women’s Emergency League 

i has been formed at Sarnia,

SOME INKSTAND.

A man who kept a roadhouse Ip 
Rhode Island was called upon to tes
tify in a suit as to tha number of cubic

A f( little dIh i

; ; it ï u I 37Jlili
* t. »
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Leap Year Birthday Mug Coupon.
For Mug awarded by The Toronto World for babies bom on 
Feb. 29, 1916. *

Name of parents

Address of parents

Name and sex of baby
z

Date and hour of birth
I hereby declare the above facts are correct

attending physician.

Address...............

■ I estimate that babies will be awarded The Toronto World’s 
Birthday Mug.

All coupons must reach The World office by March 31. 1916.

PEA

GOAL
$6.25 A TON
will give perfect results in ybur 
Kitchen Range. Many also use it 
mixed with their furnace coal— 
you can economize by doing the 

. same. Enquire about it today.

Connell Anthracite Mining 
Company, Limited

Queen and Spadina. Tel. Adelaide 
2068, 2069, 3259.
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Blood was like Water 
Anaemiam
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Drawings by Will Nies

daily
rets of Health and Happiness

iy the Surgeon’s Needle 
Is Surest Rupture Remedy

By DR. LEONARD ^KEENE HIRSHBERG
7 A. B.. M. A.. M. D. (Jo'hns Hopkins University)

T By Winifred Black
/ Give Them Fresh Water, Grit, 

Shell and Beef 
Scraps.

|ngs
it> 1A 
Oo K-*§01.W- ’’T-% Mm?—f.ôj &K «dvS 05 MAKE THE BIRDS EXERCISEiùi h,lu*

• •

Jpg* Build Good Houses, Have Nô 
Draughts and Keep the 

Birds Clean.

M$/.- "A
| . aTHOJLOGIC ALLY speaking, a rupture is a disjunc- 
Lz tion of break in some continuous part, such as a 
1 broken vein, artery, bone, muscle, or other struc

ture of the body. Practically and colloquially, however,
these conditions, such as

;

■V \jS; €æ‘| if)

iiother names are a 1 plied to 
fracture for bone s, bruise or contusion for veins and 
arteries, and sprai ns for ruptured ligaments and muscles.

is almost wholly limited and restricted

P LENTY of fresh water at all times 
is essential to health. So are grit, 
shell and beef scraps. Fine char

coal in the dry mash is a great health 
preserver, and the hens like it and will 
use it in the proper quantity If given 
the opportunity. It should not be giv
en the little chicks before they are 
four weeks old, but after that a little 
will be good for them. If the young — 
chicks are given milk it should be fresh 
and should be so fed that they cannot 
get into it or scatter it 
dampness from milk is as bad as from 
water, and must be avoided.

A good many people get into the ha
bit of putting off until tomorrow many 
of the things that ought to have been 

This will not do at all in

vtI Jed
; v.

The word rupture
split in. the ti i-sucs and coverings, which act as con-

to a
tainers. dams and checks to the intestines.

In fine, when the bands of tissue in the groin or over 
the abdomen wal't- split or give way to form a bag or 
"cul-de-sac,” the intestine bulges into the opening and

Vu

mi :rj>v Vi,
sei ■ViK8.HIB8HBEBO

rupture.
tORuptures, then, a 

intestines. Hernia 
for rupture less of 

hernia

Eli Ml

cP-a fa)i»\v

about, for

liU ’

w

u called a
* always displaced 

„ Mother name 
^countered.

"ur. irrespective 
"Lud conditions 
""“Lues of rupture

vistas of past ancestry, pres- 4S*tion of strain and hard labor, 

diseases and debilities and m-

PLÂN YOUR GARDEN NOW 
FOR SPRING IS NEAR

/
\ &?>> iiti% MbII-rom AIluptre or 

of age, sex or your 
of earthly servitude, 

hark back thru

AvA ■'isPerennials and Shrubs V;.

m
Plant

Which Practically Take Care 
of Themselves.

m$1®the fa.%?M& -A:1 done today, 
the care of poultry. It is work to take 
core of a successful flock of poultry, 
even if it is a small flock, and it is 
work every day in the year. One dqy 
or one week of neglect will undo the 
work of a week or a year. There are 
no vacations on the one man poultry 
plant. All the many necessary steps 
must be taken every day or some sort 
of disease or parasite, which is just as 
bad, will appear. The roosts must be 
frequently washed with a good disin
fectant; kerosene is as good as any
thing. The deep lifter must be stirred 
up every day and removed as often as 
it shows the slightest signs of filth or 
dampness, and new litter thrown in its 
place. -

HtCr I V l
•ai ; A«HiITH the snow-drifts piled high, 

and the weather cold, it may seem
« W* seldom Rupt^ed‘tigate(1 has n as but uA'suiAis '^getting'* stronger^ every

■ 1 family I have mv<- ;*> ^ ,her day. and the spring awakening wilk take
«invenital weakness. I he blan “ * ■ us by surprise. Before the snow disap-

■M i *ong ons that have done heavy pears entirely the snowdrops and cro-
■ the* nt , " . is lifting loads— cuses will be pushing thru the ground,

*i Lsical duty—such as Uttmg and the hyacinths, daffodils and tulips
j erandson all suffer irom rup- ^ ^ bP closo after them. Then growth

. ad one S t {{ in these three wi.U start with a rush, and the gardener
tore. One woman °t wh0 has been thinking and planning dur-
onerations was ruptured attci spe ,ng the cold Wintcr months will have the

mother. Yet not one intant, sitlmtion Well in hand.
*me «train ng and kicking, But it is not yet too late to resolve to
dwplte its ye.ling. . have a garden this year, large or small.
m. ever ruptured m this lamllj. andi l,aving made the decision, the next

Bnntnree rare in infants at most, step ig to prepare to carry it out. Any- 
*** h ’ their source in the ignor- body who Has access to a bit of ground 

isually have tneir cuu.ss have a garden. There is no mys-oce of midwives, or the carelessness o ran h^c t g^.deningi and the very sim- 
ÎLtors who cut the maternal cord too plicity of the thing is what surprises 

the babe's navel at its birth, many of those who venture into it for
lUa type of rupture is hidden jmrter j th^apg ^any reasons advanced by peo- 
,k. little one's flannel band until its te- ple fol. not having gardens is that they 
*Li, » month later. Then tradition, "re „too bUsy." Being busy is an almost 
timidity and superstitions erroneously univergai condition in these

“.ô"!»- » s ru «s

ttoaed family. "involve anv excess.ve I nractically take care of themselves, and 
tir0nexerhnon NÔ Îaborious ettorts g^on thriving and radiating beauty and

'"Rupture8'm"'such'1 an Sal'ï vvhïre Sf condltions are not 
tus^Æ apt tPo supervene. favorable, —«on ca^be e«|-

"Good as New. other tip- land a few hardv perennials upon theS-rx i g,... .1» a!
ar„“A3s&'K!Ui»a£ |rrr■ «««-a.rs;»Urn and pain. Just as there is no Qu cK the h^useectanan|r toe obligation which 
nithod to acquire much knowledge, 3l | citizen owes to the community to
îthere is no royal road to true ernes ot ^^^^mething to the attractive-
3rtomthfim'geo°n's n?edle ^d'tb^d ness of the city, is discharged, 

tt do away one? for all with rupture 
Whtn all is said and done it _be 

l ♦>,,,«■ the pad of leather called af» relllydoes act as a temporary
I aS3hift to' restrain the ,’^es.tI The modern vessel, 

ea*» into the ruptùre sac. This, t vaae rchant ship or a
It, Is an unsanitary survival of the pr and It is interesting to
antiseptic days when operations for rup^ DUiit^o ^ whlch ,he outer plates

todV?ifc.m°That -day. it may now are riveted to the frame, so that the 
be emohasized, is long since past, and I watev shall not get thru. There ar,

'needle$and thread in a good surgeon s tbree metliods of doing this, say My 
is the only answer to the ,f‘equent Ml_ The first method is called 

query. "What shall Id^fbeen stitched toe in-and-out system, the plates 
After the ‘ rupture h^tnb,eetVlp victim I beine arranged alternately over and 

Trurcnm.gm I undfr. l lecoml system is that 

she or he has never been actually weak. I ^nown as toe clinker system, and in 
They have never been forbidden to. tWs the plates lap regularly, so that 
mariy. Yet the presence of a rupture K each plate one edge is under the 
entails the potential danger of a_ stsUn|g other and over . an adjoining plate, 
ulation end gangrene of the 1 Tlie third method is called the sys-
edh ^ b^°s°nmakes U awise pri tem with the inner strokes, or plates 
cedure—biit bv- no means a necessatw doubled. It will be seen that this 
precaution—for a woman to have toe gystem has the great advantage of 
surgeon stitch a rupture together be- esentlng a flush outer surface, the 
fore undertaking life a 0rk and l joinings of the plates being covered

with the duties of housewor hy another plate underneath.

w 11/m i:juries.
• Rmin II/
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Ya 1ftHIx m \The litter question is of more than or

dinary importance, for it is necessary 
that the hens be kept active, especially - 
in winter, when they are kept in close 
confinement. The grain should be .bur
ied deep in toe clean litter so that they 
will have to dig for it, and dig deep. 
The hens will get fat and lazy and 
will not lay unless they have to work 
for their food. In no other way can 
they be induced to exercise. .Without 
this incentive sometimes they will 
stand still and freeze rather than move 
about.
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V
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Build Good Houses. fvl f

Which One of These Grandmothers Do You Think Is the Happier ? A good many poultry houses are 
built on entirely wrong principles, not
withstanding the enlightenment result
ing from the extensive investigations 
of recent years. Every poultry house 
should face as nearly south as circum
stances will permit, and should never 
face the west or north This is particu
larly true in cold climates. The im
portance of sunlight and fresh air can
not be over-estimated, nor can the 
danger from draughts, which produce 
colds and eventually croup, and must 
be avoided at all cost.

It is essential that the houses be so 
situated that they will get too early 
morning sun in every nook and corner, 
which means they must have large 
windows and many of them, and these 

at all times eS-

1ilclan.

cream? Or don’t we have to borrow 
a little from our neighbors to make 
enough to go round?

I’m going to learn to make ginger
bread and cookies. I want to know 
how to braid a little girl’s hair and 
how to tie a little boy’s necktie. I 
want to understand toe best way to 

the celle and what to do when 
tooth is too long in coming

ing within 20 miles, grandma is the 
first to get her Invitation. Nobody 
would: think of trying to get along 
without her. ^

O Tjp.q -nme to stav with her daugh- sage, or hair treatment, or complexion 
Q ^Anha—the nïce, sweet old lady baths'. She’d think you were crazy it 
O V manners and the you mentioned such a thing to her.

with the u bter Juita But all her little grandchildren—and
™lc.c' A"p Shris fixed up she has, in all, 12 of them, John’s three

is delighted to .,ee her. f :md her own son’s five and toe rest, her
the best room in the house tor ^ daughter.n_simpl.. idolize her. .

toe°window and pink and white scarfs She doesn’t go visiting very often- Was 
on the bureau and the dressing table, she’s too busy to leave home—but when frost the
end there’s a fat pin cushion on the she does she has a great time getting ding. She's the comfort and solace in

end a lone slender pin cushion ready. Not with her clothes. Dear met | tlme of trouble and the comrade in re-
t)l““ dree»!mutable—all in pink, for she never thinks of them till the last jolcing.
on the ^essing table-all in pmk, mjnutc But the things she ha. to do

Even thl blotter on the dainty little before she leaves—the cookies to bake, 

writing desk is pink, and on the day 
“mother” came there was a .pink rose 
on "mother’s” table. Mother certainly 
does love pink. ' ,

It was always so becoming to her 
it is now, for that matter—for her hair 
is soft and white and she has a nice 
clear seashell complexion. Mother 
ought to have a good skin. She takes 
care enough of it — a Turkish bath
every week, a massage once in every when there’s sickness 
three days and Epsom salts baths grandma is the first one to be sent for. 
every night. Oh, mother knows how when there’s a wedding or a christen- 
to look after herself. She's such d mild 

says a word 
but somehow she

:
Iilito World’s

She's baked every bride’s cake in the 
county for toe last 20 years, and not 
a boy in the village would think he 

really married if grandma didn’t 
fruit cake to eat at the wed-

916.

Regarding Walls of Ships
cure 
the new 
thru.

I want to be able to stir up a cake 
to tired little

Iwhether it be a 
man-of-war, isON and to tell a story 

children at twilight. I don’t want to 
be “mother.” I want to be “grandma 
some day—when my own life is no 
longer full enough of deep, interest to 
keep me contented.

I don't want to know whether I look 
best in pink or in blue—I don’t want 
to care. I do hope when I get old 
enough to be a grandmother I’ll have 
sense enough to have the fun of being 
one. For a real grandmother is, after 
all, the most useful and the happiest 

in all toe whirling globe. Or so 
at least, it seems to me.

When grandma dies—may she live a
the cakes to stir up, the old-fashioned j ^gabt?LtheawholeU‘townn wUl tijrn out 
crullers to try in lard, and if its toe . “e ' , h „ and there’ll be aright season et the >eafir Wg lonesome place Ae when she is

makes a hatch of sausage ard takes it IJ*s luu
oloru; for a Christmas present. And, gone. .
oh, the welcome when grandma comes! Which of these women do you wish 
Everybody calls her “grandma”—all you could be? Which do you believe 
the children in the village where she is the happiest? 
lives and everybody else.

should remain open 
cqpt in extreme weather. With no op
enings on the north or west, however, 
houses can be so arranged that win
dows may be left open even in blust- 
ering weather without any draughts 
reaching the hens.

The best way to ventilate a bouge 
has been demonstrated to be by the 

of muslin curtains instead of win-

Ie
if IA

■■
Is there enough joy in any one nar- 

little life to make it worth the 'She’s “Grandma" to Everyone.
or trouble,

use .
dows, and this may be modified m very 

• cold climates by using part curtaina 
and part windows. The curtains ruay 

- be closed in extreme weather and 
there will still be plenty of air. If win
dows are closed, however, even in zero 
weather, the result will be unhealthy 
conditions; the breath of the birds will 
"congeal, forming thick coatings of frost 
on the walls and ceiling, from which 
moisture will quickly form, and slck- 

in the flock will be the very quick

row
living, even if the one who lives it 
has toe sweetest voice in the world:

complexion like roses and
woman

l iand a

little thing, too—never 
against anyone — , ^

stays very long with daughter j 
Julia. And when daughter Julia sees i 
her off pn toe train she always seems j 
so pleased about it, in a perfectly af- j 
fectionate, cheerful way.

After she’s left daughter Julia, 
ehe’ll go and stay with her daughter 
Mary, and Mary will trim her room in 
pink, too—she keeps the curtains put 
away for that special purpose. There 
will only be one pin cushion at daugh
ter Mary’s. Mary’s husband doesn’t 
make so much money as Julia’s, and 
he has a mother of his own to look 
after, a mother who 
whether pink would be becoming to 
her or not. She’s never had time to 
find out.

.
Imony, 

-motherhood.
. t

How lo Correct Slight Beauty Blemishes
By LUCREZIA BORI

never
::

WRITES 
ABOUT 

v
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WINIFRED BLACK
“Judge Not That Ye Be Not Judged

"

ness
result.k

Prima Donna of the Metropolitan Opera Company, New York. Glass Not Needed.<-

\Vith closed glass windows extremes
___  reached in the

twenty-four hours of. the day, which 
are bad. Because

of temperature arethe peroxide. The hairs will reappear 
but I have been told that the. ammonia 
and peroxide In time will discourage the. 
roots and the trouble will recur less fre
quently.

In very stubborn cases of superfluous 
hair I suggest the following remedy :

Sulphide of soda or cal
cium sulphide 

Chalk ....................

broken nose, a receding chin or a large 
, mouth, and can “grin and bear these

old song con- bea„ty shortcomings with resigned good- 
tabling this nature, but who can bear with patience 

thought • “Oh, the superfluous hair, the wart or ill-shaped 
thougnt . un, eyebrows that is the one defect in a
little more, and b£autifu, face?
how much it is!" It There is hardly a beauty ill that is not

■ might have been curable if we will but go at it in the
sung originally by rjght way and “keep going, 
a despairing beau- i,et us consider for a minute the most 
tv-seeker. It i® common blemish, superfluous hair, Fre- 
realty not the big quently a few scraggy hairs grow in the
defects that are chin or from the centre of a mole on the

/ / baie so annoying It is a simple matter to take a
! / as the trifling little pair cf tweezers and remove these

/ blêmis h e s that s;ghtly blemishes. After removing
make us jtist miss hair?, apply a solution °f Pc™xHle of 
being beautiful. i h'-^rogen and ammonia to the parts, ti\ , 

hical about a drops of ammonia to a taolespoonful of

IHERE is anCopyright, 1916, by Newspaper Feature Service, Inc. T ______ , of the frost arid
dampness on the walls the greatest de - 

of cold will be reached during the
sun

-

'„ .. —the sort of lie prompted by envy and a
HE Lovely Lady is having trouble w!gh to raake someone else take the 

with her daughter—lots of trouble blame and suffer for what she herself2SS.4 - ss.T'-isrAvAA’se
SUR K&JS8. K“. 8. ™

paroxysms of merriment which we try child was mju ■> . m-chosen
to make as" silent as we can. • hasty and, I must admit.

Of course, it's utterly unregenerate of words.
us to do this, but, oh, the Lovely Lao> Lovely Ladv's little girl turned and accustomed to.
has been such a trial to us Tor so long. . . d t the hasty woman with a sweet From Mary’s she’ll go to her son 
She s one of those amiable persons who l fnraivine smile. “Judge not that ye _ , «bp’ll stay a long time at$sst ss?
haps, but when my cook took moi e to ,i,atJroom could help gasping, house, and Roberts wife t is a club-

Jtoguîtoed^TsVs coUar. thcTovelylldy " Hhc> been to little daughter's teacher mother loves that sort of thing. Making B Clipboard lOF lOUr UOlly

smiled sweetly and said. “We ought not and teacher has told her quite p . , Interested Only in Herself. ® , , „,irihnqrd to hold cups. Next, slide
to judge her, as we didn't know what her without any palaver whatsoever, that Robert's wile doesn’t bother about lr your douy has no cupboard in toy cupboard^, comnlctes the ill-
struggle might have becn”-and that would be a good deal worried aDout « Mother has to take what- w china no closet in m the shehes. This completes
to^^whatk-îs^^ing1 to hapTcnTo the daughter rm gIad, isn't ®T*r there is^n^th^^vay of co^oraJor ^ J® ° ® her pretty dresses and kow foAhe outside. Put first of all

KX and h°;; 1 Wa3ThB7 ° lîbrXVM W And .n coats, 1V. s^n wonder if toe play-f^g^ ashri.uOwn UP while m toe  ̂seem to mind he ^^1^—^

KAMI schodiy r other £? John the o^r=om lives do^ south c^“nZ too nicest doll closet ^VApockeTbook"^^".^^^/out-
day my little girl came home and said IS !T FAIR? !n a little vll,a^®' .He B1 ^AuApsnPct lrom- it and> lf you a5e Av side of the box. Then your dolly has a
she wasn't going to play with one of her wondering and wondering wne- the town, well liked and weH respect- Hur0 tQ be twice as attractive as any e , cupboard than you could buy,
new little friends any more because the , her HA if coing to do the Lovely Lady any ed, the youngest of the children and could buy In a shop. because vou have made this all your
new little friend had told a story—a not or whether she'll just “for- ,ille flower of toe family; but mother begin, Just take an ordinary small ”«causc 10U na'e
great big, whopping, up and oown, mall- Veacher for being so clear- neVcr stays more than two weeks at a „,n,.dpn box and tear out all the paper, self,
body ' else ïnA mr.'d o t r mb d c. nnd'ky bmô sighted and forget all about little daugfi- Ume at John's. John’s wife does her ^ what remalns with warm same way>

. >ciriy«ai(l she should never like the new i ter*a faults and **?*£*■* too e own work and she has .c^d<h * fctoapy water, using a stift nrJil Rhrlvos arc omitted to allow room for

ïfflFWIvIrurie,
shouldn't feel so. How do you know is the evil tree really as apt to* hear K d iljnch thetn. • , auh place with tiny brass hinges. . r«mall. The closet would be of no use
what struggle thy hi tie new friend ir fmlt ns the good tree, if you only y some 11 he s away a4?? ,, IC you want shelves in the cupboard, measuring 18 inches tall,
making? Judge not that ye be not the right kind-of thing about 11 ' tc£y John's wife ccems to think that mothet take narrow strips of wood, cut from larger boxes with covers can some- 
judged " And toe delivered too sweet- you turn a thistle into a rose, J should be Just as much interested In ther wooden box, and gluo them had from grocers and, if
est little lecture you ever heard all about changing its name . If >ou plant. or children afl she and John are. bltu at the sides, being sure times be nou family he will

■ love and blindness. And my little girl will they come up lilies, if you Just 10 j lsn-ti Rhe isn’t really inter- level with one another, toere la a bo> in the famii.., ne
listened politely, ar. she had been taught r.t them and think they will. 'r™. ,b_m -, nii «ho isn’t inter- ^r.° X, i nako the gladly hinge the co,er to the box. He 11
to do, but she couldn’t keep her eyes d not that yo bc not judgcul" csted in them M nil. » o . ^ Cut thin strips of w°°d I f probably help you to sandpaper toe
from flashing until she looked at me. it is Alnc saving, and one well worthy csted in ^ B0UJ k,Uvnlra<i nrettv at- «helve», and see that the odge whole box and give it a couple of coats
îmel then her eyes slopped flashing and aUenrUon when it Is spokem by peon « placid, calm, low-voiced, pre y, quite smooth. Lay these aside to be ' stronger hooks will be nc-
began to twmklo a”d„she sa d Y^. of what it means. But I »»ouia tractive self. painted separately. , , c,saarv and a larger knob, while big

mmsm skss&æas -a Zrfe'usf -s s saraars ’îstfal Xas w'S’wîS’.hïvWuirr: rsiv„i,;cK.l,'.“;.,ïTÆ Æ ,r% sai&ittür SÏÏtAi. w. : r«n

his honesty? wny, 1

gree _
night, and in the daytime the 
shining thru the glass will produce a 
far greater degree pf warmth than 
would be the case with either an open 
window or a curtain. This is often the 
cause of serious trouble, and some
times fatal epidemics of contagious die- 

result from the continuation of

4T •doesn’t know

i

; 100 grains 
100 grains .

Mary’s mother won’t stay quite so 
long at Mary’s as she does at Julia’s. 
She never does, somehow. Her room is 
a little small, and then the meals at 
Mary’s aren’t quite what she’s been

A IMix thoroly and keep dry In a well- 
corked bottle. Take enough to cover toe 
part to be denuded, and add warm water 
to it until the proper consistency is se
cured. Spread this mixture over the 
hairy surface and allow it to remain for 
from one to five minutes, according to 
the nature of the growth and the sus
ceptibility of the skin. Then scrape It 
all off with a blunt knife. It should be 
removed—as In every case with a depila
tory—when the first burning sensation is 
felt. Too long contact with the skin 
should be avoided. After the hair has 
been removed gently wash the surface 
with warm water and apply a bland oil 
or cold cream.

Where there are many hairs, electro
lysis Is the only cure, but the disfigure
ment may be made much less noticeable 
by daily touching the hairs with per
oxide of hydrogen and ammonia. Wrap 
a bit of cotton wool about a match stick, 
dip It in the peroxide, and apply the 
bleach to the hairs. You must be pa
tient, however, remembering that “Rome 
was not built in a day.”

Next to superfluous hair, the most an
noying minor beauty blemish is the wart.
You will find lunar caustic or nitrate of 
silver efficacious in toe removal of this 
defect. Here again patience Is a virtue, 
for I knew a girl who was obliged to ap
ply caustic every day for eight months 
before she succeeded in removing the 
wart.

For the less stubborn variety of wart, 
the following wart eradicator will give 
satisfactory results :

Sublimated sulphur... .120 grains
Glycerine ....................... 5 fluid drams
Acetic acid ................... 1 fluid dram

Apply repeatedly to each wart until 
they all disappear.

Stubby finger tips can be improved by 
filing the nails to a shape rather long 
and pointed. French -women shape the 
ends of their fingers by using finger clips 
devices which can be purchased at most 
beauty parlors. But I would advise you 
rather to pinch your finger tips away 
from your nails each time that you
bathe your hands, and at night before for this purpose. n the minor
reWhen the eyebrows are too heavy and £m[toesAreckks. ^fv'e ^^hs 
tweezers^ I patiehfand follow these suggestions.

/
eases 
such conditions.

With careful attention to such details 
there need be no serious sickness in 

flock of well bred poultry.
There are many remedies offered for 

of the various poultry dts- 
are 

little

un-
theBED / y/

TO U.S ’’LUCREZIA BO81. 
We can anybe philosop

Diamond 
ed Back

the cure
eases, but if proper conditions. 
maintained there will be very 
need for them. The axe can be ap
plied to the sick bird as soon as a 
malignant disease Is discovered, -or 
unless it is a show specimen which has 
taken many awards, or has rare win
ning qualities, the affected bird is not 
worth the trouble and risk of trying to 
cure it. Kill it at once before it has a 
chancre to spread Its trouble to the en
tire flock, burn the carcass, then 
cleanse the entire section of the plant 
that the sick bird has recently visited, 
and the trouble will be ended.
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severe epidemic, which 
if sanitary condl- mIn case or a 

need never occur
tions are maintained, it will be neces
sary to disinfect the buildings and all 
the implements very thoroly and seed 
down the ground used for the poultry 
plant, transforming it again into a 
fresh, clean spot, or the disease may be 
expected to crop out at some future 
time. Should lice or mites appear they 
may be disposed of by the use of a 
simple disinfectant, without serious 
jury to the birds; but this will be a 
Job, and it is a job that should not be __ 
delayed.
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Meats and Groceries
Adelaide 6100

4
1CENTS

For Men and 
Boys at 49 Cents

BRASS, GLASS AND CHINA
FANCY NEEDLEWORK

Third Floor
IN THE CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES

OPAQUE WINDOW SHADES.
Bras* Candlesticks, 49c—Solid Brass 

Bedroom Candlesticks, with ex
tinguisher, in two sizes. Regular value 
9Sc. Tuesday-

Optic Goblets. Regular 91.50 dozen. 
Tuesday, 6 for

Water Tumblers. Regular 91.50 per 
dozen ; finest qualify needle-etched 
water tumblers; a bargain for Tues
day, 6 for ... .

98c Cut Glass Vas^s, 49c—Real Cut 
Glass Vases, 7 inches high; diamond 
cutting. Each

Big Boot Specials 
For Today

usis

Hemstitched Tan Linen Cushions 
and Scarfs, stamped designs with suf-

A number of Window Shades of good quality, in-
trimmed with

.49
eluding plain opaque in cream or green,

insertions, and mounted on strong rtcient f|oss to complete. Regular 49c.
number of duplex shades, "ith wull 30o worth of floss extra. Tues- 

of cream or white; FBOYS’ SPRING SHIRT WAISTS
Regular 75c and $1.00.

neat Nottingham 
spring rollers, also a

one Side, and the reverse
.49

.49green on 
size 36 in. x 72 in. Tuesday WOMEN’S NEW STYLE AMERICAN BOOTS, $1.49.

600 Fairs Black Velvet Button or Lace Boots, new “Elizabeth” 
high-cut style, with Goodyear welted soles, and Spanish heels; widths 
A, B, C and D; sizes 2 ^ to 7. Regular $5.00. Tuesday...........

MEN’S tiOODYEAR WELTED BOOTS, $2.69.
200 Pairs Only Box Calf Blucher Boots, with whole quarter 

double weight Goodyear welted soles; full toe shape; military heels; 
sizes 5 to IT. Tuesday ».............................................................................

49 : day 400 Tapeless Blouses, slightly soiled, separate and 
collar-attached styles; splendid choice of woven pat
terns, in black, gray, blue, mauve or tan; reliable 
makes, such as W„ G. & R., Puritan and K. & 3. 
Splendid values. Sizes 11 to 13 in collar, or 8 to 15 A|

FOE.
;
;LACE CURTAINS, PAIR, 49c.

A limited quantity only; 2% yards long; 36 inches j 
wide; in white only; strong net, and neat pattern^ ,

Tuesday, pair ............................................................................... \

WOMEN’S UNDERWEAR A9 c1.49Brassieres, smart “D. &Women's
A.” and "Gossard” models, in fine 

i white percale, plain or lace trimmed, 
hooked front models ; sizes 34 to 44

;
years. Tuesday-

.49 BOYS’ OLIVER TWIST WASH SUITSCOLORED MADRAS MUSLIN, 49c.

ing^oom3*or 'dlnlng-TOomfTn pretty combinations of bust. Regular 75c and 91.00. Tuesday 

greens and brown; 45 inches wide; excellent Quality. | at 

Per yard ......................................................................................................

Regular 65c and 75c.BUTTER TUBS, 49c.
Royal Nippon China, pretty floral 

decorations; 75c value. Tuesday .. .49

Whipped Cream Sets for 49c—Pretty 
floral decorated Whipped Cream Sets. 
Regular 98c value. Tuesday................ 49

Attack300 Neatly-Made Striped Blue and Tan Wash 
Suits for Boys, blouse with long sleeves and straight 
knickers that button at waist; Eton collar that but

te neck, and pearl buttons down front and

1 2.6949

at EmWomen’s Combinations, of fine rib
bed white cotton, "Cumfy Cut," can’t 

slip off shoulder style, wide knee, lace 
trimmed; sizes 34 to 40 bust. Regular 

39c. Tuesday, 2 for

GIRLS’ BOOTS, TUESDAY, $1.29.
150 pairs only, sizes 5, 5y2, 7 and 7^4; button and lace styles; 

made from dongola kid and patent colt, with heavy McKay sewn 
soles; patent tips, and low, flat heels. Regular $1.59. Tuesday. . 1.29

BOYS’ BOOTS, TUESDAY, $1.29.
15o Pairs Only Dongola Kid Blucher Boots; medium width, 

McKay sewn soles; full toe shapes; sizes 11, 12, 13. Tuesday.. 1.29
AT THE POLISH COUNTER.

Black Shoe Polish. Regular 10c box. Tuesday, 6 for....................25
Military Bottle Polish, large size. Tuesday................
O’Sullivan’s Rubber Heels, sizes 000 to 10. Tuesday

1 DOUBLE EXTENSION RODS, 49c SET.

A double rod for hanging net and over-curtains; 
fitted with goose-neck brackets; extending from 34 
to 54 Inches. Set............................................................................4®

tons up
around waist ; sizes 2 Vi to 6 years. 1 uesday .... .49

GAIN760 NEGUGE SHIRTS
.49 “ROYAL NIPPON”CHINA ASSORT

MENT AT 49c.
Including Sugar and Cream Sets, 

Cake Servers, Cheese and Cracker 
Stands, Ash Trays, Hair Receivers, 
Powder Boxes, Hat Pin Holders, Fake 
Plates, Mayonnaise Bowls, Syrup Jugs 
and Marmalade Jars, etc. Tuesday, 
selling

Men’s Shirts, broken ranges of our regular stock, 
hairline and other stripes of blue or black; 
styles; laundered cuffs; sizes 14 to 17. Regular 69c 
and 75c. Tuesday

I fine ribbed whiteWomen’s Vests,
cotton, low neck, short or no sleeves,

coatPAINTS AND BRUSHES French
Simpson’s Ready-Mixed Paint, for inside and out

side, work; high-grade product made from pure white 
and colors; 30 colors on card. Extra spe-

.49 tomercerized .beadings and draw tapes ; 
sizes 34 to 40 bust. Regular 26c. Tues
day, 3 for

Women’s Nightdresses, of fine qual
ity nainsook, slip-over style, with wide 
kimono short sleeve, jiainty lace edges 
on neck and sleeves, silk draw ribbon; 
lengths 56, 58 and 60 Inches. Regular 
91.00. Tuesday

*:FLANNELETTE NIGHTROBES
Pink, blue and brown stripes; collar style; large 

roomy bodies ; sizes 14 to 20. Tuesday

WORK SHIRTS.
Made from English or Canadian drill cloths, black 

and white stripe, Oxfords reir blue chambray; collar 
attached style; sizes 14 to 18. Tuesday ......................49

MEN’S CROSS-BACK SUSPENDERS.
Made from fine silk lisle webbings, plain cr fancy 

striped webbings ; only one pair to a customer. Regu
lar 76c. Tuesday

lead, oils 
cial for Tuesday, per quart .

.49.49
4?

flat paint brushes.
inches wide, fine black China bristles. Regular 

«Be.- Tuesday, one-price sale ............................*..................49

. .49.25 LONDOl 
at their 119i

HOME HARDWARE AND 
CUTLERY

the
’ region of 

today ape 
Village od 

one to tv

Oval Paint Brushes, secure steel grips, medium 
size, selected black bristles. Regular 75c. Tuesday. I 

one-price sale

Varnish
bristles, long

H .49
Towel Arms, a very superior wall 

rack, with eight arms; each 24 inches 
long; can be raised or lowered one at 
a time, as required ; a great conveni
ence in any laundry or kitchen. Regu
lar 75c. Tuesday

Corset Covers, two lovely styles in £
fine nainsook, one has yoke trimmed 

Brushes, 1% inches wide, black China an(j front with insertions of fine
handle. Regular 35c. Tuesday sale, 2

-

Ü1* court-M
counter-mlace and embroidery, another has deep 

yoke of beautiful shadow lace, edges 
of fine lace to match, silk draw rib- 
bdne; sizes 34 to 44 bust. Regular 75c. 
Tuesday

49
- .4944 tvfor r IAi£f .49 make an;

their tnfl 
During 

of attack

> MEN’S HATS AT 49cPILLOW CASES, 2 PAIRS FOR 49c v,

6 SOLID ALCOHOL STOVE..49 Samples and Broken Lines, Soft and Stiff Hats. 
Regular 91-50, 92.00 and 92.50. Tuesday

Cape,1' in broken lines, assorted tweeds, silk lined. 
Regular 75c, 91.00 and 91.50. Tuesday ........................43

CHILDREN’S HATS.

In Rah-Rah, Belgian and Helmet shapes; tweeds, 
velvets and assorted cloths. Regular 91.00 and 75c- 
Tuesday

Plain hemmed, two sizes, 42 x 33 and 45 x 33 | 
inches. Tuesday. 2 pairs for ................................................49 .49Complete with tin of solid alcohol 

and covered saucepan; handy for 
rooming, for dozens of different uses 
inside apd 
complete

ILEATHER HAND BAGS
Factory or Unbleached Cotton, 36 inches wide, will

.......... 49
flaming 
turn «qui 
tor this 
able to t

*. In small, medium and large sizes; 
fine pin grain leathers, lined with silk 
poplin; Inside purse and mirror. Regu- 

j lar 75c and 91.00. Tuesday

bleach easily. Tuesday, 5 yards for ..............
outside the house. Tuesday,

.49HUCKABACK BEDROOM TOWELS .49 rr * eastern 
known i 
attempt!:

Five Tins of Solid Alcohol on Tues-JTym, fancy red borders ; size 20 x 38 inches. Sell- i
.49

Glass Cloths, word “glass” woven in border; red 
or bbie: size 20 x 30 inches. Tuesday, 4 for.......... 49 ;

White Crash Roller Towelling, 17 inches wide, red 
border. Regular 12%c yard. Tuesday. 5 yards for .49 QDD LEATHER PIECES

Bleached Table Damask, serviceable quality, 64 
inches wide. Tuesday, yard ................................................ 49

ASILVER coin vanity and 
card case.

day .49 .49ttig Tuesday, at. per pair
theyStep Ladders, 4-foot size, with pail 

rest. Tuesday
HANDKERCHIEFS AT 49c tinsWith chain handle, engraved case. 

Regular 59c and 75c. Tuesday THESE ARE SOME OF THE NEW
Spring Overcoats For Men

.49?s hand-te- 
The Pi33ft

the Woe 
quilt all

.49 Six Handkerchiefs, for women, purest of Irish 
linen, fine even threads, narrow hems. Tuesday, 6

. .49
Galvanized Iron Oval Dish Pans or 

Baby Bathe, 20-quart size. Tuesday .49

Garbage Cans, pearl gray Japanned 
color, bail handle, with cover. Regular 
76c. Tuesday

Enamel Covered Saucepan», five- 
quart size; light blue, with white lin
ing. Tuesday

Enamel Tea and Coffee Pots, 1% and
2-quart sizes, white enamel, blue and 
white, or gray enamel. Regular 65c 
and 75c. Tuesday

Feather Dusters, large and small. 
Regular 65c and 75o. Tuesday

Chamois Skins, for cleaning win
dows, etc.; good large size. Regular 
75c. Tilesday

!
for

li Clearing of Purses. Billfolds, Wal- ■ 
lets, Stud Boxes and Letter Cases, in
seal and morocco leathers. Regular 
75c to 91.50. Tuesday

FIVE HANDKERCHIEFS FOR MEN.
White Irish lawn, soft linen finish, extra good 

quality, full size. Special. Tuesday, 6 for

12 School Handkerchiefs, for boys and girls, neat, 
colored bdrders, white Irish lawn. Special, Tuesday, 
12 for

?
FOR YOUNG MEN.

Slip-on Coats, in smart, medium short length, box back; jingle- 
breasted, buttoned through, with wide velvet collar, and lining 
through the shoulders and sleeves only; the material is light gray 
English tweed, with.fancy color check, or black and white tweeds; 
sizes 34 to 40, at............................................................................ . 13.50

An advanced style, a short, close-fitting coat, with soft roll lapels, 
satin through the sleeves and shoulders, made from English covert 
cloth, plain fawn shade; sizes 35 to 40. Priced at......................25.00

.49 .48WASH CL<*THS AT 49c•r
The.49

port cla 
end ban 

• the strd 
tions In 
east of 
including

Soft quality, plain white or white with colored
borders, limited quantity. Tuesday. 12 for ................49

Scarfs, lace edge or embroidered, hemstitched, size 
18 x 54 inches. Tuesday, each .........

RHINESTONE SET BACK COMBS.
;! .49.49Barrettes and Side Combs, in shell

li and amber. The new shapes as shown 
in New York. Regular 75c and 98c.

FIVE KHAKI HANDKERCHIEFS.
For the soldiers, soft mercerized finish, % -inch 

hemstitch border. Special, Tuesday, 5 for

........... 49
fi >:
!» Madeira Bread Tray Doylies, worked in pretty de- : Tuesday, each 

signs: size 6 x 11 inches. Clearing Tuesday, each .49 j 
Fourth Floor.

.49 .49 taring 
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.49"1 TRIMMINGS AT 49c FIBRE SCHOOL CASE
i ■HSecond Floor)1200 YARDS DRESS AND SUITING 

FABRICS AT 49c
GUARANTEED BRITISH SERGES.

FOR OLDER MEN.
Single-breasted, fly front Chesterfield coat, in right length, Eng

lish cheviot cloth in dark Oxford gray; sizes 36 to 44. Priced at 12.00

.49 Strongly constructed, regulation size, 14 inches; 
swing handle and double catches. Tuesday

:
19■ ‘i1.

A lot of very beautiful Colored fini- 
! broidered Collars, on a net foundation; 
i combination light and dark effects or 

solid colors; makes a wonderful addi-

• i
i PHOTO SUPPLIES AT 49c

.49SILK-LINED OVERCOATS.
Single-breasted Chesterfield style, in all-wool English cheviot 

dark Oxford gray, at............................................................ ............. 25.00

Ilford “Intona,” self-toning postals. Regular 25c. 
Tuesday, three packages ..................... ?...................................“

Ilford “Hyptona,” self-toning postals. Regular 25V 
Tuesday, three packages ......................................................  ,

Stiff Cloth-Covered Album, 50 leaves, 7 x 10. Regu - 
lar 76c. Tuesday

Our tried atrd tested serges fronv noted English j 
makers; navy and black. Regular 75o. Tuesday .49 llon to anV dress. Regular 91.00 and

91.25. Tuesday
49Towel Bars, nickel-plated brass 

bars, % x 24 inch. Regular 65c. Tuee-.49
English Shepherd Suiting, big value in popular 

shepherd check suitings, every size of check, worsted 
flnlfih. Regular 65c and 75c. Tuesday..............

CREAM DRESS FABRICS AND SERGES.
Lovely cream serges, Kautona, Albatross, Crepes, 

ete. Regular 75c. Tuesday, per yard

Black Dreas Fabrics, rich black cashmere. Brad
ford dress lustres, stripe voiles, crepes, etc. Regular 
75c. Tuesday....................................................................................

All-Wool Crepe de Chines, a full color range, 42 
inches wide. Regular 75c and some 91 00. Tuesday .49

.49M day .49■11 GINGHAM HOUSE DRESSES YOUNG MEN’S BLUE SUITS, $10.00.
Exceptionally strong value, English navy blue serge, in a medium

S and h*h-CUt

.49 Tooth Brush Holders, glass 
nickel-plated brass; holds three or 
four brushes. Regular 75c. Tuesday 
at .

1 r and 49
Good quality check ginghams,.navy 

or black, ' 
sleeves, full skirts;

49 Tuesday i................... ..

low necks, throe-quarter 
sizes 34 to 42.

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ STOCKINGS
.49Special

10.00
Ribbed black English cashmere, seamless finish, 

medium weight, with double knee, spliced heel, toe 
and sole; sizes 6 to 8%. Tuesday, 2 pairs

Infants’ Silk and Wool Hose, black and white, ex
tra fine quality, one-and-one rib finish, good weight, 
extra elastic ; fit ages 3 months to 2 years. Regular 
50c. Tuesday, 2 pairs

at.49
Scissors and Shears, large and 

small; 4%, 5, 6, 7 and 7H inches long; 
high-grade English and American 
makes. Regular 66c to 86c.

i .49
ri.PETTICOATS, 49c49li |

Today’s New Market
Telephone Adelaide 6100

Imported moreen and sateen, black i on'5'< also Wash Petticoats, of striped 
1 percale, in blue, pleated and tailored 
I flounces; lengths 36 to 42. Tuesday .49

Tuesday
• at .49.49 1 *

MEN’S PLAIN BLACK CASHMERE SOCKSHAM AND SLICING KNIVES.

French Cooks’ Knives, Bread Knives, 
Butcher Knives, reliable French and 
English makes.
Tuesday..............

Nickel Silver Tea Spoons,
white throughout; better than silver- 
plated for constant use. Tuesday, per 
dozen

SILK FABRICS AT 49c
Cotton and wool mixture, good weight, seamless 

foot, gray heel and toe, close weave, spliced heel, toe 
and sole; sizes 9% to 11. Unusual value, Tuesday, 3 
pairs..........

SiMEATSWOMEN’S BLACK COTTON 
HOSE

Shantung Silks, in fine, medium and weighty 
weaves: natural shades; 33 to 34-inch. Regular 75c. 
.Tuesday

Shoulder Route Tender Beef, per lb...........
Blade Roast, prime, per lb.... ..............
Thick Rib Roaet, choice, per lb. ... ...
Round Steak, finest quality, per M>.............
Choicest Cut Porterhouse Steak, per lb..
Wing Steak Best Beef, per lb.......................
Forequarter of Young Lamb, per Tb.. . 
All-Pork Sausage, our own make, per lb.

• 14 and Regular 60c to 75c. ..............49.49 .49 told c 
one o 
Meust 
these 
cnerg 
lion i 
comb 
defea 
yet u:

Made in United States, 
quality, seamless finish, fast dye, firm 
weave, spliced heel, toe and sole; sizes 

to 10. Regular 25c. 
pairs..................

JEWELRY FOR 49cextra fineI IVORY HABUTAI SILK.
Even weaves, soft, bright finish, 1 yard wide. 

Regular 65f. Selling Tuesday at, yard

Cord Velvets and Velveteens, including quantities 
of ivory cord. Regular 75c. Tuesday............................,49

Remnants of Fancy Trimming Silks and Velvets. 
Regular 91-00 to 91.50. Tuesday

wear
Men’s Gold-Filled Watch Chains, Waldemars and 

lapel chains; the latter with military buttons. Regu
lar 98c. Tuesday, special

Rosaries, in the different colored beads. Regular
to 94.50. Tuesday ......................................... 49

500 Finger Rings, gold-filled and ‘silver stôixe set. 
Regular to 62.25. Tuesday .........................................

10K AND 14K GOLD BABY RINGS.
^^Signet and stone set. Regular 75c and 91.00. Tues -

Pearl Bead Necklets, full size pearls. On sale 
l uesday.......................................................... ^g
c °0,od'Fill®‘* Locket», round,'oval' and'heart ‘shape,
91^m TuesdayPear S Und colored stones. Regular to

.49 Tuesday, 3
.49.49.49

GROCERIES
Dessert Spoons and ForkqTTuesday,

set of six for .

Table Spoons and Forks. Tuesday, 
set of four for

One Car Standard Granulated Sugar in 20-lb. notion bags, per bag
4,000 Tins Finest Canned Pee#, 3 tine.....................................
Ogllvle’s or Purity Flour, >4 -bag............. '..............................
Choice Seeded Raisins, Sunkiet, package.....................................................
Magie Baking Powder, 1 -1 b. tin............................ ....
Finest Creamery Butter, per ,1b.............................................. .....................
Finest Evaporated Peaches, 3 lbs.......................................................................
Choice Red Salmon, 2 tins.......................................
Finest Lima Beans, 3 tbs.............................. ..............................................
Holland Rusks. 3 packages............................
800 lbs. McVlttle & Price's Shortcake. Regular 3»c. Per lb "
Finest Canned Spinach, per tin.................. ....
Cowan's Cocoa, u, lb. tin..............................................................................’ ’"
ShirrifT’s Marmalade. 2-lb. jar.................................................
Till son’s Premium Oats, targe package.................. .. " ’ * *
Fancy Caroline Rice. 3 ilhe................................... ” ’ ”
Finest Canned Raspberries, Vine Brand, per tin.'.' ...................
Snider’s Tomato Soup. Regular 10c. 3 tins........................... ...............
White Swan Pancake Flour, package...
Malta Vita, 3 packages...........................
Maclaren’s Cream Cheese, large package 
Choice Ollvea, quart gent............................
Pure Gold Quick Tapioca and Custard Powder," V packages.

CANDY—Main Floor end Basement.
500 lbs. Cowan’s C hocolate-covered Ginger, per lb....

, 1,000 lbs. Satinettes, fruit flavors, per lb......................
1,000 lbs. Old Fashioned Bullseyes, per lb.........................

WOMEN’S LONG SILK 
GLOVES

1 1.19 .49 .......... 49. .3349if $$rE i'i
11 i

.93 Ï. .13Made in Canada, elbow length,
dome fasteners, high 

fingers; black 
white; black sizes 6, 64s. 7% and 8; 
white sizes 6, 7 and 71*. Regular 75c. 
Tuesday...........

WASH GOODS AT 49c .49open- .21 hased at wrist, 
double-tipped

Table Knives, white celluloid han
dles; good Sheffield steel blades; table 
or dessert size. Tuesday, 3 for .... .49

Waste Paper Baskets, Japanese 
make: strong and of neat appearance. 
Regular 75c. Tuesday........................ ,4g

Rim Pastry or Bake Boards, size 18
x 24. Tuesday

.30 40
Silk and Cotton Georgette Crepes, 36 inches wide, 

full rhnge of colors, including pink: also small checks
.23
.25 man 

as re
and< li : .3*

.23In whffc and Copenhagen. Regular 65c and 75c. Tues
day ....

out.25
.............49

Silk Striped Cream Voiles, 1000 yards, in half a 
dozen different. strives. Regular 76c. Tuesday ... .49

.10
,$S
-~8

the............. 49 ........... 49
1 Worpen'e Silk Ho.e, black, white 

and colors, extra fine
"viole

recoi^
WTitH
tiona

GOLD-FILLED NECKLETS.
_ *4, 16, _!8-inch sizes, in fine, medium and heavy 
patterns. Regular to 92.39. Tuesday ..............................49
•in-n. T>ei" °/ P®er* Cuff Buttons, large square de
signs. Regular 75c. Tuesday .......

.24I |
ü I*■ I

.1 .25weave, made in 
United: States, seamless, fast dye, deep 
lisle thread top, double garter welt. 
Tuesday............

.18“Dure” Piques. 40 inches wide, can be boiled and 
dried in the sun; et ripe* and checks ; for house dress
es, suits, fcktrts and children’s wear; value 76c. Priced

.25
t .49. .14

1 .25,vr:. Metal Polish, several good, reliable 
makes; quart sizes. Regular 65c and 
75c. Tuesday...........................

Clothes

............49.. .. .49 .23
... .49 SILVER FLOWER VASESl . .25Shepherd Check Suitings, three check sizes in 

black and white; width 42 inches. Regular "5c vard 
Skirt length of 2>i yards. Tuesday

LINGERIE WAISTS the.49 Silver-plated, single' rosebud vases, to hold one. 
two or three stems, some with pin trays or trinket 
holders. Regular 75c, 91.00 and 91.65. Tuesday ... ,49

COLD MEAT SERVING FORKS.

Scroll patterns, Rogers’ A1 quality, silver-plated, 
fancy lined box. Regular 75c. Tuesday

Butter Knife and Sugar Shell, Rogers’ silver-plat
ed, pattern to match forks. Regular 91.00. Tuesday, 
pair .. Ï.....................................................................................................49

TWO LARGE TABLE SPOONS.

For serving vegetables, scroll pattern. Rogers' sil
ver-plated. Regular 70c pair. Tuesday, pair..............49

566Lines,49 100-foot lengths, 
waterproof lines. Tuesday

$1.25 Lingerie Waists, of sheer white- 
voile, open front with low collar and 
panel each side of colored embroidery 
over lace insertion and pin tucking;

! three-quarter set-in sleeves; sizes 34 
j to -40. Regular 91.25. Tuesday........... 49

■ .. .39
.. .12 
.. .13 to gBlack and White Voiles, stripes, checks and figur

ed designs, for waists. Regular 29c,. 39c and 50c
Tuesday, 2 yards for

.. .49
by cFRUITS and VEGETABLES.

SunMet.°?n,“:.swert and seedleM'd—
Choice Table Beet», basket................ .. ... ..." .......................................

EMBROIDERIES, 49c.49 to t.80
FAILLE POPLINS. But.. .26.. .10 Corset Cover Embroideries, 49of fine

nainsook, pretty floral patterns. Tues
day, 1>4 yards

estciThe new fabric for suits and skirts; pink, 
rose, green. Russian, black, navy, Copenhagen, etc. i $1.48 Waist. 
Regular 85c. Tuesday ............ .................................................49

Chiffons, ell the new stripes and floral designs: | 
width 19 Inches. Tuesday, yard

NOVELTY VASES AND PIGS.new1, hardFni.-il with water and erask seed sprinkled on the sides. They grow a green wig 18«TiL-KrS'j&’sRTUi rsxrss s »Buy Flower and Vegetable Seed»

of white voile, open 
; front with colored cowboy collar and

.49 ed ti
27-inch Flouncing», 

gandy, very fine quality, small scallop 
borders, floral effects. Tuesday ... A9

Swiss and or-large front bow, short sleeves, sizes 34 
to 42 bust. Regular 91-48. Tuesday .49

aginow and get them started, 10c pkg. ; 3 for 25c. <
.49
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